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Iraq forge anti-West pact 

"You'll love it — vte 
went there seven 
years ago and had a 

super time" 

By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

SENIOR inteUzgente and security, 
officials from Iraq and Iran have 
met secretly to forge a new affiance 
in the face of the growing American 
military presence m tiie Gulf region. 

In an extraordinary move aimed 
at ending the rivalry between the 
two countries for the sake of co¬ 
operation against a “common en¬ 
emy", President Saddam Hussein 
sent his youngest son. Qusay. to 
represent him at the clandestine 
meeting last week. 

Qusay Hussein, who is responsi¬ 
ble for security in Iraq, went to the 
region of aF-Shalaznja on the Iraqi 

side of the I ran-Iraq border on 
February 5, where he met Qorbonali 
Dorri Najafobadi. the Iranian Intel¬ 
ligence Minister. 

According to Western intelligence 
sources, Qusay was accompanied 
by Rafia Daham al-Takriti, die head 
or Iraqi general intelligence. The 
meeting has provided the most 
dramatic evidence that the two old 
enemies are developing new con¬ 
tacts and putting to one side, at least 
for the moment, a long list of 
outstanding mutual demands 
which have remained unresolved 
since the Iran-lraq war in the IPSOs 
and the 1991 Gulf War. 

Confronted by a steadily increas¬ 
ing United States-led coalition 

against him, Saddam appear* to 
have derided to turn to Tehran for 
practical support. His moves come 
as Britain and .America firmly 
rejected his latest offer to open eight 
presidential palaces to Unired Ma¬ 
rions inspection. President Clinton 
demanded “full and free access". 

As the military huild-up in the 
Gulf intensified, the commander of 
the American forces there. Marine 
Corps General Anthony Zinni. told 
reponers “1 would say we re within 
a week or so,"of being able to strike 
Iraq. In Washington,' the Pentagon 
reported that Saddam has several 
dozen hidden Scud missiles with 
sufficient range to hit Iraq's neigh¬ 
bours. There is no likelihood of anv 

joint military respond from Iraq 
and Iran, bo: both countries have 
huge intelligence rwcLfft* and an 
agreement :o peu! them in areas of 
mutual interest adds a new menac¬ 
ing ingredient :o the volatile region. 

The meeting between Saddam's 
son and the Iranian minister came 
after a visit to Tehran by Muham¬ 
mad al-Sak&f. the Iraqi Foreign 
Minister, ir. the second half of last 
monrhThe re&u;: o: these meetings 
is that there is nrv. believed u» be a 
direct channel :v ectr.municanen 
between the heads o: the Iraqi and 
Iranian intelligence services. 

During his "visit to Tehran, the 
Iraqi Foreign. Minister is under¬ 
stood to have signed a memoran¬ 

dum of understanding with his 
Iranian counterpart. Kama! 
Kharrazi , which was approved by 
Muhammad Khatami, the Iranian 
President, and the supreme leader. 
Ayatollah Khamenei. 

Early last month President 
Khatami seemed to make modest 
overtures to Washington when he 
suggested rite possibility of unoffi¬ 
cial dialugue with America. He also 
appeared on American television 
when lie called for greater cultural 
relations between Iran and Ameri¬ 
ca. However, since the latest build¬ 
up of tension in the Gulf and the 
arrival of more .American firepower 
in the region. 1 raq has been pressing 
Tehran to forget past disputes and 

to form a common front again*’ the 
.Americans. 

The intelligence source* said Iraq 
appeared ro have offered a number 
of concessions to encourage Iran to 
join Baghdad in developing an anti- 
American plan of action. The con¬ 
cession* are believed :u have 
included an agreement by Baghdad 
to reduce its’support for Iranian 
opposition groups operating inside 
Iraq. In exchange. Tehran has 
suspended its claim for compensa¬ 
tion from Baghdad totalling about 
5100 billion llbl billion? for the 
damage caused b> the Iran-iraq 
war.. 

Secret Scuds, page 15 

Sinn 
Fein 

to be 

By Martin Fletcher 
. CHIEF IRELAND - 

CORRESPONDENT . 

THE British and-Irish govern¬ 
ments- confirmed yesterday 
that Sinn Fern faced expulsion 
from the :peace talks if. the 
pd^formally link the IRA to 
this wedC$ murders of two- 
Bfetfastnien. • 

That link locked increasing¬ 
ly fficely after-four more men 
were arrested in West Belfast' 
after Tuesday* killing of .Rob¬ 
ert Dougan, a prominent loy¬ 
alist Security sources in¬ 
dicated that all seven detained 
men were IRA suspects. . 

In addition, Bertie Ahem, 
tiie Irish Prime Minister, said 
he had .received "tentative" 
information that Direct Action 
Against' Drugs,-atf JRA front 
organisation/ murdered 
Brendan Campbell, a drugs 
deafer, on jyfonday night 

Ifrqy Blair- said that “you 
cant have one set of rules for 
one group and others for 
others". Mr Ahem said that 
the rules had to be enforced 
"without fear of favour". Last 
month the Ulster Democratic 
Party, wasexpelled from the 
talks after fts parantiUtaiy 
associates killed three Roman 
CathoBcs. although in that 
case the-Ulster Freedom Fight¬ 
ers admitted culpability. 

In. the - Commons Mo 
Mowiani, the Northern Ire¬ 
land Secretary, also promised 
to act if necessary, although 
she said that IRA involvement 
had .not been established. 
David Trimble, the Ulster 
Unionist Party leader, said, 
however, it was inconceivable 
that-- Ronnie Flanagan, the 
RUC Chief Constable, would 
reaefc-any other conclusion. 

Andrew Mackay. the shad¬ 
ow Northern Ireland Secre- 
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The backdrop of die Tiger’s Nest monastery provided the Prince of Wales with a spectacular subject during his painting expedition in Bhutan yesterday 

Painter Prince 
treks to new 

artistic heights 
THE PRINCE OF WALES was rewarded 
with a breathtaking subject for a watercolour 
yesterday after climbing 1.500ft to reach one of 
the most venerated pilgrim sites in the 
Himalayas. 

His two-hour trek took him to a vantage 
point in the hills of Bhutan overlooking the 
]7ib-cenmp' Tiger’s Nest monastery. 

The artist Prince, while impressed by the 
view, found his talents somewhat inhibited by 
the atmosphere. "The trouble is the paint dries 
too quickly in the sun and the dry air," he said. 

The Prince had set a punishing pace 
trekking up the steep hillside, with a crooked 
walking stick in his hand and binoculars 
around his neck. 

“It’s not so bad if you’re used to Scotland." 
he said. 

But this was hardly a solitary pilgrimage: 
behind the Prince came a sort of Si James’s 
Palace in the Himalayas. There was the 
assistant private secretary — who rode up the 
rugged hillside on a pack-pony — the 
diplomats, the royal doctor, the police body¬ 
guards and Bhutan’s Environment Minister, 
plus ten ponies carrying royal paraphernalia 
including the Prince's paints. 

Along the way. the Prince met Bhutanese 
peasant farmers who scratch a living from the 
hills. 

The peasants collect resin-rich pine cones 
from the forest to light their fires and use dried 
pine needles for animal bedding. They keep 
pigs and feed them on marijuana plants which 
gnaw wild in the hills. 

A Bhutanese official explained: "The mari¬ 
juana makes the pigs sleep at nights and keeps 
them quiet ” — Press A association 

New Lord’s Prayer 
divides the Church 

By Ruth Gledhiuu religion correspondent 

TRADITIONAUSTS in the 
Church of England reacted 
with horror to yesterday's 
decision by the General Synod 
to include a modern-language. 
version of the Lord’s Prayer 
alongside a traditional version 
in its new sendee book. 

In the new version the 
phrase "And lead us not.-into 
temptation", in use since de¬ 
creed by Hemy VIII in 1541, 
has been substituted by “Save 
us from the time of trial" and 
"trespass” has become "sin”. 

Anthony Minister, the 
chairman of the Prayer Book 
Society, accused the Church of 
bowing to political correctness 
in “mutilating" the nation’s 
liturgical inh^tance. 

“The modem-language ver¬ 
sion is entirely unrnempra- 
ble," he said- “It does riot have 
the same resonance as the 
traditional Lord’s ' Prayer, 
which people have known for 
450-years. They have it en-. 
graved in their minds and in 
their hearts. They are used to 

it. 
“If I was doing a.parachute 

jump and one of the straps 
snapped as 1 was1 coining 
down, I would not have time to 
reach for a book. I would offer 

a prayer that was engraved in 
my brain before 1 hit the deck. 
And I would have hoped this 
would be a prayer that genera¬ 
tions had said before me.” 

The modem-language ver¬ 
sion was approved for use 
yesterday in the Church of 
England's prayer book for the 
new millennium. 

The synod, meeting at 
Church House, Westminster, 
resisted calls from traditional¬ 
ists to maintain just one 
widely-recognised version of 
the Lord’s Prayer in the service 
for Holy Communion. 

Instead, congregations ore 
to be offered two versions, a 
"modified traditional" version 
and a "modem", text, drawn 
up in 1975 by an international 
commission and which is al¬ 
ready used widely in English- 
speaking Free and Protestant 
churches. 

The change was being de¬ 
bated because the synod is 
revising its liturgies and draw¬ 
ing up a new prayer book, 
which- will replace the 1980 
Alternative Service Book when 
its authorisation expires in 
2001. 

Synod debate, page 6 

German faces 
death by stoning 

The top security adviser of 
Helmut Kohl, the German 
Chancellor, has opened con¬ 
tacts with Iran in a last- 
minute attempt to rescue a 
Hamburg businessman from 
being stoned to death for 
adultery. A Tehran court 
found Helmat Hofer guilty of 
having sex with an unmarried 
woman—_Page 16 

Snowboarder is 
stripped of gold 

Ross Rebagliati of Canada, 
was stripped of his 
snowboarding giant slalom 
gold medal at the Winter 
Olympics in Nagano after 
foiling a drugs test but daimed 
he is the victim of passive 
marijuana smoking. The Ca¬ 
nadian Olympic Association is 
appealing-Page 44 

Pound rises after 
rate rise warning 

The pound rose after the 
Bank of England surprised 
the City with a hawkish 
quarterly Inflation Report 
which said it was more likely 
than not that interest rates 
would have to rise again. The 
Bank’s Monetary Policy Com¬ 
mittee split on interest rale 
policy in January—Page 25 

Blair to halt ‘back 
door’ privacy law 

By Philip Webster and James Ian dale 

TONY BLAIR is planning 
changes to new human rights 
legislation to prevent iis be¬ 
coming a privacy law restrict¬ 
ing the press. 

The Prime Minister has 
taken charge of discussions in 
the Government on the impact 
of the Human Rights Bill, 
which reaches the Commons 
on Monday. 

There are widespread fears 
in the press that the Bili, 
which incorporates the Euro¬ 
pean Convention on Human 
Rights into British law. will 
result in a backdoor privacy 
law. 

This is because under it the 
Press Complaints Commis¬ 
sion. the newspaper watch¬ 
dog, would be deemed a 
public authority. People who 
felt that it had failed to uphold 
their right to privacy would be 
able to go to the court. For 
redress and a privacy law 
would result 

There appeared to be in¬ 
creased likelihood last night 
that the Government will ex¬ 
empt the commission from the 
provisions of the Bill, so that 
its decisions cannot be the 
subject of judicial review. 

And in a related move 

yesterday Mr Blair promised 
to safeguard the right of 
church schools to dismiss 
atheist or adulterous teachers. 

In a significant climbdown. 
the Prime Minister told Mft 
that he would also review the 
Human Rights Bill to ensure it 
did not leave religious groups 
open to legal challenge. His 
intervention suggests 
churches will also succeed in 
protecting their right to refuse 
to conduct homosexual 
marriages. 

The ’Prime Minister told 
MPs yesterday that he was 
considering making changes 
ro the Bill after a Government 
defeat in the House of Lords 
last week. 

An ail-party group of peers 
and bishops voted to prated 
religious bodies from the im¬ 
pact of the Bill, under which 
churches and oiher religious 
bodies will be treated as public 
bodies and subject ro the 
provisions of the Convention. 

Amid concerns that reli¬ 
gious freedoms would be chal¬ 
lenged by the courts for the 
first lime, peers and church¬ 
men tried initially but failed to 
secure the complete exemption 

Continued on page 2. col 5 

Blow to political correctness from Mr Punch 
ByDam ian Whitworth 

A BLOW was struck against political 
correctness yesterday after a Punch 
and Judy book, banned for being too 
violent, was returned to library 
shelves. ' , 

■ The book was withdrawn from 
Wiltshire County Council’s libraries 
last week sifter a couple complained 
when their daughter.brought it home. 
Bat last night the council decided that 

it was harmless. "This book stems 
from our cultural heritage." said 
councillor Paul Sample, chairman of 
the Libraries. Heritage, and Aits Sub-, 
Committee. "We have to be on our 
guard against our traditions being 
damaged by a tide, of political correct¬ 
ness which is sweeping in from 
America. Punch and Judy are alive 
and well in Wiltshire." 

However, his comments met with 
an angry response from Paul Kerton, 

27, who with his wife Tracy. 33. asked 
for the book to be withdrawn after 
they saw Mr Punch hanging a 
policeman and banging a baby's head 
to get it off to sleep. 

“1 have never said a word against 
Punch and Judy — it was just that 
particular book." said Mr Kerton. 

The Kenans’ six-y ear-old daughter 
Evje Brought the book home from a 
school trip to the library at Marlbor¬ 
ough. At tiie time Mrs Kerton said: "I 

was very' upset This has wife bashing, 
child beating, and how to hong a 
policeman. We complained to the 
county council because we wanted to 
protect other children.” 

Mrs Kerton, from MildenhalL near 
Mart bo rough, Wiltshire, said she only 
realised what was in the book when 
Evfc asked her to read iL * 

But the council was unmoved. In a 
statement it said: "It is a show, a 
fantasy, and all is well at the end." 

declaration 
new eau de toilette for men 

declaration 
new eau de toilette for men 

by t 

Cartier 
Available from Cartier boutiques, 

Harrods. Harvey Nichols. Selfridges 

and selected branches of Allders, Debenhams. 

Fenwick, House of Fraser, John Lewis Partnership 

and leading independent perfumeries. 
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Leader’s pet MP is well House-trained 
"FASTER moving and more 
profound" was Madam 
Speaker's summary of the 
change she wants in ques¬ 
tions. Some hope. Ta ask a 
Member of Parliament to be 
profound is like demanding 
serenity and poise from a 
chicken. An MP betraying 
even a hint of profundity 
would be (rightly) regarded 
by colleagues with suspicion. 

Take a press release from 
Tom Brake, the energetic 
Liberal Democrat MP for 
Carshalton and Wallington. 
It is not profound. Attached is 
a photograph of Mr Brake 
lying on his back with his 
mouth open. The headline is 
“MP Shows His Teeth". His 
concern does him credit. His 
belief that the deregistering of 
dendsts’ patients in Sutton is 

“a potential time bomb" is' 
interesting, bur not profound. 
"If you would like a picture of 
Tom wtfh his mouth wide 
open ..." the press release 
advises on arranging this. It 
should not be difficult. 

But Betty Boothroyds wish 
that questions be "faster mov¬ 
ing" was less unrealistic. So it 
was a pity her request for 
brevity yesterday was quite 
so long-winded. It went on for 
ages. Just when you thought 
she had Brushed, Miss 
Boothroyd seemed to get a 
second wind, and say it all 
over again, in different 
words. 

We did catch one cheeky 
backbench Labour MP look¬ 
ing at his watch during her 
statement: but to name him 
might ruin his chances of 

MATFHEW^AftRiS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

catching Miss B^s eye again, 
so we will not 

One government back¬ 
bencher who was doing his 
chances no harm at all dur¬ 
ing Prime Minister's Ques¬ 
tions yesterday was Ben 
Bradshaw (Lab, Exeter). Mr 
Bradshaw nods so violently 
whenever Tony Blair speaks 
that there is a serious danger 
of his head coming off. Those 
nodding dogs we used to see 
in the back windows of 
people's cars were positively 
comatose by comparison with 
Mr Bradshaw's head — 
whenever Blair utters and 

regardless of what he says. 
Apparently there is a tele¬ 
vision channel on which a big 
white bunny stands behind 
the newsreader and offers 
viewers wordless gestures as 
to the nature of what is being 
said. 

Bradshaw has became a 
son of Blair Bunny, for not 
only do Blair’s own remarks 
get vigorous Bradshaw nods, 
but remarks unhelpful to the 
Prime Minister are greeted 
with an exaggerated shaking 
of the young MP*s head. 

Bradshaw offers, so to 
speak, a simultaneous non¬ 

verbal translation of the 
Authorised Blairite Response 
(ABR) to any situation. When 
William Hague spoke the 
Exeter Bunny adapted an 
expression of impatient 
scorn: a slow headshake. 

Far Blair he nodded At 
Blairt jokes he threw his 
head back in a pantomime 
laugfrgesture. When Hague 
spoke again, the head shook 
angrily. When Wimbledon's 
Labour loyalist, Roger Castle, 
licked the prime ministerial 
teat with a mindlessness of 
which even a Womble would 
be ashamed, the Bunny nod-, 
ded encouragingly. 

Most revealing was the 
Blair Bunny'S ABR-guidance 
during questions from those 
whom a good Blairite regards 
as useful idiots, but unreli¬ 

able. When Paddy Ashdown 
row, the features of the 
Exeter attitude-indicator set*. 
tied into a thoughtful frown. 
As Ashdown Hinted unhelp¬ 
ful, the Bunnys features, 
darkened. When Jeremy 
Corbyn (Lab. Islington .'N}- 
rose, the Bunny was scowling 
even before this left-wing, 
troublemaker spots, for - 
Tony Bean’s question the 
Bunny threw his face into a . 
massive pout Then it was all 
nods again, for Mr Blair. 

But when Malcolm Sav- 
idge (Lab, Aberdeen N) went 
slightly over the top and 
accused die last Tory Govern¬ 
ment of reducing Britain to 
Dickensian . squalour. the 
Bunny just sucked his cheeks 
and studied the; ceding with 
intense concentration. 

‘Sir Humphrey’ sweats as 
MPs query theft of £400,000 

They were bad hats, says diplomat 

as he admits lax controls let officials 

take money. Nicholas Watt reports 
THE Foreign Office's mast 
senior diplomat hung his head 
in shame before a committee 
of MPS yesterday and ex¬ 
pressed his deep remorse that 
more than £400.000 was sto¬ 
len from the Embassy in 
Jordan. 

Sir John Kerr, the normally 
unflappable Permanent 
Under Secretary, wriggled 
awkwardly in his sear and 
screwed up his face as MPS 
fired questions at him. 

David Davis, the Tory 
chairman of the Commons 
ftiblic Accounts Committee, 
declared that he was "aston¬ 
ished" that two Jordanian 
accountants managed to steal 
more than £400,000 from the 
Embassy in Amman. 

In the first instance — 
uncovered last year by the 
National Audit Office — Elias 
ZureEk. who had worked at the 
Embassy for 21 years, man¬ 
aged to steal £300,000 by 
claiming the pensions of dead 
diplomatic and military' staff. 
Months later the NAO then 
discovered that Mr Zurefk's 
successor, Mr Shehadeh, stole 
£109.000 by submitting dupli¬ 
cate fuel bills and faked re¬ 
ceipts for goods. 

Sir John. 55. a former Am¬ 
bassador to Washington, 
adopted a contrite manner 
after MPs pointed out that his 
predecessor had told the com¬ 
mittee after the first revela¬ 
tions rhat the Foreign Office 
would ensure that the fraud 
was nor repeated. 

He said: "I hare no excuse. 
Ir should nor have happened. 
Both men were bad hats and 
they should have been detect¬ 
ed. ThecemraJ thing I have to 
admit is rhar this is a very 
serious failure of control." 

Alan Williams, the Labour 

MP for Swansea West, asked 
Sir John why the Foreign 
Office did not find it strange 
when there was a dramatic 
increase in telexes from the 
Embassy and a 57 per cent 
increase in the stationery bill. 
The accountant made 
£33,949.16 in false stationery 
charges and £1.646.46 in false 
refexcharges. 

Mr Williams: "Did anyone 
not wonder where all the 
letters were going?" 

Sir John: ‘I can’t tell you the 
answer to that question. I have 
been and looked into the 
stationery store." 

Mr Williams: “This seems 
to be an incredible pyramid of 
failure by the monitoring 
system." 

Sir John: "You're right. But 
there is a bit of ‘there by the 
Grace of God go I*. I was 
signing accounts in the tens of 
millions in Washington." 

Mr Williams then rounded 
on Sir John for allowing a 
senior management officer in 
London who oversaw the ac¬ 
counts to walk off with a lump 
sum of £74,000 and an annual 
pension of £14,000 when he 
was forced to retire: 

Mr Williams said: “My 
gosh. You really put the 
squeeze on him. He must have 
been squealing all the way to 
the bank." 

Sir John insisted that the 
unnamed retired official had 
been guilty of incompetence, 
not of criminal fraud. He was 
then asked whether he would 
set up a system for recovering 
the money from incompetent 
officials. 

In a passage which would 
have made Yes Minister's Sir 
Humphrey proud. Sir John 
added: "that raises a philo¬ 
sophical question. Is a man 

Sir John Kerr apologised to MPS over Ihe losses at the Embassy in Amman 

less culpable if we have the 
money back? Or is he more 
culpable if we have not got the 
money back?" 

Mr Williams shor back: 
"You must have all manner of 
teams trying to resolve these 
philosophical questions." 

Charles Wardie, the Tory 
MP for Bexhil) and Battle, 
lambasted Sir John and .Mich¬ 
ael Arthur, the Foreign Of¬ 
fice's Di rector of Resources, 
who also appeared before the 

committee. Expressing his as¬ 
tonishment at the way in 
which the Embassy accepted 
delivery notes as receipts from 
Mr Zurrik. Mr Wardie said: 
"What is your training in 
accountancy. Mr Arthur?" 

Mr Arthur: "I have no 
formal training." 

Mr Wardie "So you were a 
career diplomat who has been 
put up to this job. i suspect 
that career diplomats cannot 
be bothered with beastly 

tilings like cash accounting." 
Sir John rallied to Mr 

Arthur's defence. Locking at 
Mr Wardie: he said: "J share 
your sense of outrage. But Mr 
Arthur is one of die cleverest 
people I have ever worked 
with, i did spend time in the 
Treasury on public expendi¬ 
ture: I do take this very 
seriously. 1 will do my best to 
ensure that we do not cause 
you the justifiable outrage that 
you feeL" 

Homes 
tested for 
computer 
chip bugs 

By Valerie Elliott 
WHITEHALL BDITOR 

HOMES are to be tested in a 
random survey to see if the 
millennium bug will affect 
domestic appliances. 

Microwave cookers, wash¬ 
ing machines, videos, fax ma- 
efrfoes and any. other .borne 
appliance fitted with a 
microchip could be affected by 
tiie year '2000 date change: . 
The study Is being organised 
by tiie Consumers'_ Associ¬ 
ation burtheresultsaiekeerily 
awaited.by the Government 
The plans for the survey of 
1,000 hornes were disposed to 
MPs last night, fry Dr David 
Clark, Chancellor of The 
Duchy of Lancaster, and the 
Cabinet Minister in charge of, 
ensuring equipment in Gov¬ 
ernment departments wQl be 
congitiant by New Year’s Day 
2000. ‘-v ■: 
■ A spokesman .for titeCon- 
somers’ Association con¬ 
firmed last night tiuy were 
working .'on ihe survey, but 
they had not yet deckled bow 
the sample of homes would be 
selected., Arrangements .were 
to be finafised shortly. 

The, crisis has teen precipi¬ 
tated because computers J 
worldwide may beUeve ; thatr 
thtfyettr 00 means 1900 and 
not 2000. 

Earlier Dr Clark fa*d toflJ 
MR. that his . Cabinet eok 
leagues and Gtoyeimment de¬ 
partments were taking the 
threat from , the bug-veryy 
seriously. He revealed tharthe 
estimated £375million cost of 
ensuring that Government 
computer and other electronic 
equipment was compliant' 
were likely to rise. 

The figure applied only to 
mainstream departments and 
their agencies and; not large 
public organisations such as 
the NHS, schools or local 
government, which would be 
expected to meet the 
complaince costs from their 
own budge®. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Three police to face 

Three police officers are to be cnargeo wunm****™*™ 
qwr&edStfa ofRichard OBnen, a 
the Director of Public Prosecutions was J°£t^revKw 

her origami derishm last 
Prosecution Service announced lad night that it wfflbe 
m&iarinp proceedings over thedeafo of OTJnen from 
aspl^xiawfcenhe was arrested in 1994. A fad**™* sf?Ctl’ 
was handcuffed facedown «n foe ground with his kgs 
folded back against his thighs. He had ^ 

The DPP had decided ttrere was insufficient evidraccto 
prosecute, although an inquest jnry Nowmber 1995 
ronduded he had been unlawfolly kflled. The CPS said 
Yesterday ftaccepted“en*rrs were made us t c original 

The CPS’s failure to prosecute 
in the case of Mr O’Brien and two other cases follows a 
High Court challenge in July. 

Badger baiters jailed 
Three badger baiters tr . _ _ 
“fingerprinting1" were jaded after losing an __ 
conviction.- -Michael • Holland, 32. fom Derby, was 
sentenced to four-months at Derby Crown Court: David 
Wragg, 32, from KHtrarn, ■- Derijyxhlre: and Russell 
Pettipterre, '38, from AJderwasky, Derbyshire, to three 
months. Blood on overalls was linked to the badger. 

£2 coin makes debut 
The Royal Mint is expected to launch foe long-delayed £2 
coin this summer, BACTA, foe 'trade association for coin- 
operated games machines, said the mint had told H that SB 
mflfinn £2 coins would be in rircnlation fry June 15. The 
delay came after the mint sent out samples which failed to 
work in marhinnc btfanhmui as theywrre unable to dried 
their electronic signature. ~ 

Sperm donor service 
A national donor service for human eggs and sperm 

~ blood, the rfiduldhesct iiqpaiirilar td tbe existing one for i 
Human Fertilisation and Embryology Authority advises 
today. The Government's fertility watchdog, which is 
planning tin imd tiie payment for donations of £15 pins 
expenses, says a national organisation would be the best 
way to recraft fomora.- .* ,■ 

Call to ban horse trade 
Animal welfare campaigners are calling on EU govern¬ 
ments to end foe "de^ricaMe trade" in tens of thousands of 
-htnre* transptot^ miles every year to be 
slaughtered for meat Sir Pcter O’Snttevan, the former 
^i-ingwmtn^ntatnr, ig harking ttte campaign by Compas¬ 

sion in Worid Farming and narrates a video on the trade. 
'■wiwfo.tte'CTWF’sws'nsAte^ tiie Treaty of Amsterdam. 

Sinn Fein likely to be ejected 
Continued fromm page 1 
tary, called for Sinn Fein’s 
immediate expulsion if IRA 
responsibility was estab¬ 
lished. "The men of violence 
must not be allowed to hijack 
the political process." he said. 

The centrist Alliance party 
insisted that Sinn Fein's par¬ 
ticipation must top the agenda 
when the talks move to Dublin 
on Monday. Sinn Fein said 
foat there were no grounds for 
its expulsion. The party was 
attending the talks on the 
basis of its electoral mandate. 

not as the IRA's representa¬ 
tives. "What the IRA do or 
don't do is nothing to do with 
us," said a spokesman. He 
contrasted the speed with 
which the UUP and RUC had 
implicated Sinn Fein with 
their weeks of silence during 
the loyalists’ recent killing 
spree. 

Sinn Fein's expulsion, or 
even suspension, would great¬ 
ly increase the chances of the 
IRA returning to full-scale 
violence, but would not spell 
the end of the peace talks. Us 

vote is not required under the 
“sufficient consensus" rule 
because the Serial Democratic 
and Labour Pam would still 
speak for most nationalists. 

But hopes of a break¬ 
through on the political front 
also suffered a setback yester¬ 
day when the SDLP dismissed 
as "absolutely inadequate" a 
UUP paper setting out its 
proposals for a settlement 

The paper made no explicit 
mention of the new cross- 
border body with executive 
powers demanded by nation¬ 

alists to foster North-Smith 
links. It said instead that 
meetings between representa¬ 
tives of a new Northern Ire¬ 
land assembly and the Dail 
should take place within the 
framework of a “council of the 
British Isles” to which the 
British Government and the 
Scottish and Welsh assemblies 
would also send members. 
Derisions would have to be 
unanimous and ratified fry the 
respective parent bodies. 

Leading article, page 21 

Blair to halt law 
Continued from piage 1 
of religious bodies from the 
Bill. Ministers argued that 
their fears were unfounded 
and the Bill gave churches 
ample protection against legal 
challenge. 

But last week peers voted fry 
168 to 130, a majority of 38, to 
back two amendments giving 
the main religious groups 
greater protection from the 
legislation. The "bag six” reli¬ 
gions. as defined by existing 
law, are Christianity, Juda¬ 
ism, Islam, Hinduism. 

Buddiszn and Sikhism. The 
first amendment allows reli¬ 
gious schools to refuse to 
employ.or to dismiss, teachers 
“whose beliefs and manner of 
life are riot appropriate to the 
basic ethos of the school”. 

The second main amend¬ 
ment protects churches or 
ministers from prosecution if 
they refoseto hold homosex¬ 
ual marriages: The Conven¬ 
tion contains a. , right to 
marriage and there are fears 
this would have been exploited 
fry the Iromdsexual lobby. 

$kydiy^r lost at sea 
A British sbjdhvrwasferieddrwvncd ofilbajlaadafttra 
freak wi^JUewhtelte^fo'sea. Stephen O'Brien, 37, from 

’ East Ijondm^ wasrvne of ^parachutists taking port In a 
CfctajB when he was 

prittbectouf by a strong gust Mr 
jfcfeite&Yaa v^fotobre tfian 700 jumps behind him. 

A seardi wasridkdaff » (right fett.. 

M allonHufglars return- 
House burglaries iri ffitf Mlddfesbronghdivision of Ray 
Masha foe dtidf exponent of zero-toleranoe crime 
fighting, have risen soke he was suspended. Last month, 
two "months after foe detecthe sapermlendent's saspen- 
swafoere wen?4Mbrcrik4ns. against 3Z6 in January 1997. 
Grahams Maxwell, foe. divisional commander, satid "A 
rin^e 'immtfa’s figures shook! not tie taken in isolation. ” 

Cycling medallist killed 
Peter Lon gbottom. a fanner Olympic and Commonwealth 
cydmgintematioaaL has been kffled In a road accident 
during training. Mr longboftoih. 38. who won-medals in 
two Commonwealth Games, ooDided with a car as he rodc 
on. foe A64 out of Yorfc- PoKpe said he was struck from' 
behindas he cycled dn the xnskte Jane dm fog the wenmg; 
rush hoar and thrown into the path of passing traffics. 

Green homes incentive 
A mortgage offering an interest rate discounted by 2 tier 

P®?P,e froyfog^aweffirieirt homes has hem 
lanncbed by the Norwich and Pcterborourix Budding 
Society. A spokesman sakL- “We Jtave a responribifity to: 
encourage people to think about foe-effect that their new - r 7 urexucu uuu ioot new 
home wul hare oti foe environment. We hope that this wifi 
abo mflncnce bonders arid devdopen." . 

Funny bone in die brain 
Sriratri^s bcficre tbey hav^found foe site of onranse of 
fa«moi*n1I1ie senm^ts, from foe UCLA medical school in- 

s^mn**tmS parts rif ald-jOTohr gifk 

romastafoy produeed langhner. At tow cwrente only jL 
higher cnmsrts a robast- 

contagums bmghter wasjndaced," tteyrejwtfo/^ t 
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The pose that cost Posh Spice £3,000 
Newspaper reports of pop star’s engagement put 

customs officials on her trail, reports Tim Jones 

CUSTOMS officers rook a 
dose interest when they saw 
newspaper photographs of 
Victoria Adams, better known 
as Posh Spice, celebrating her 
engagement to the foatbaU 
star David Beckham. 

In particular, they noticed 
the £15,000 diamond encrust¬ 
ed ring she gave the 
Manchester United and Eng¬ 
land star, and noted her 
comment that she had bought 
it during a recent visit to 
Hollywood. 

For they knew that when 
she passed through their con¬ 
trols at Manchester Airport, 

Miss Adams, 23. had not 
declared the item. 

For their vigilance, the cus¬ 
toms officials have now re¬ 
ceived bom Miss Adams the 
£3,000 they say she should 
have paid in duty. The singer, 
who is worth an estimated 
£5 million, was saved from 
having the ring forfeited by 
die intervention of her 
solicitor. 

Miss Adams had bought 
the ring from Van Cleef & 
Arpels of Rodeo Drive. Holly¬ 
wood, when she and her 
group had been inCalifomia 
promoting their fUro Spies- 

Victoria Adams' and David Beckham's rings 

Where the stars 
go for big rocks 

From Giles Whittell in los angeles 

VAN Cleef and Arpels is a 
standard stop on any Bev¬ 
erley Hills jewellery shop¬ 
ping trip. For the 
coachloads of Japanese 
shoppers who flock to 
Rodeo Drive, credit cards 
will do—but those famous 
enough prefer to borrow. 

Geena Davis. Jodie Fos¬ 
ter. Whoopi Goldberg and 
Susan Sarandon have all 
been known to look in at 
this time of year, to begin 
accessorising their Oscar 
night outfits. A security 
guard promised yester¬ 
day. “Well see most of the 
nominees. They come by 
appointment" 

At last year’s Oscars, 
Vrvica Fox. a star of Inde¬ 
pendence Dap, wore a 14- 

caral Van Cleef diamond 
ring worth $500,000. Sal¬ 
ma Hayek, the star of 
Foots Rush In, borrowed 
a $526,000 Van Cleef chok¬ 
er for the 1996 Carousel of 
Hope BalL 

But lending jewels to 
whimsical performers can 
have its risks. In 1991, 
Madonna borrowed a 
$14 million 34-carat pink 
diamond ring with match¬ 
ing earrings for an Oscar 
night performance. Dur¬ 
ing the song, one of the 
earrings fell Into her hair 
and she flung it into the 
audience. Only later did 
the underwriters learn 
that she had substituted a 
lake pair at the last 
minute. 

world. Sharon Hanley, for 
Virgin Records, die Since 
Gins’ recording company, 
emphasised that Miss Adams 
had not been fined. She said: 
“Victoria temporarily brought 
the ring to England before 
sending it back to die States to 
be refitted. 

“Although it is actually 
undear if there is any tax due 
on it now, Victoria’s represen¬ 
tatives have settled with cus¬ 
toms officers in advance of 
any difficulty. 

“Discussions took place be¬ 
tween them and Victoria's 
representatives after die en¬ 
gagement was announced in 
the papers and an agreement 
readied in the past few days. 
It if turns out she doesn't 
actually owe any money, the 
£3.000 could be returned.'’ 

She thought Posh Spice was 
aware of what was happening 
although she had not dealt 
with the matter directly. “It is 
all being handled by lawyers 
and accountants. She is far 
too busy rehearsing in Dublin 
for the world tour.’’ 

Yesterday an airport source 
said: “Everyone gets equal 
treatment under the law. 
When people bring goods 
worth more than £136 into 
Britain they are liable for 
VAT of up to 17 per cent of the 
value. There is also an import 
tax of 2 per cent of the value 
on goods brought in from the 
United States. 

“Customs didn't know any¬ 
thing about the purchase of 
the ring until all the publicity 
about the couple's engage¬ 
ment at die end of the month. 
But they discovered that she 
had not declared anything 
when she came into 
Manchester." 

He said that once failure to 
declare had been proved, the 
goods technically became the 
property of the Crown. But, 
he said, h was up to die 
discretion of customs officials 
whether the person would be 
prosecuted or fined. 

Even alter paying a fine, he 
said, the customs could decide 
to keep the goods. He added: 
“In fills case she was asked to 
pay import duty and VAT 
based on the value of the ring 
together with a nominal fi¬ 
nancial penalty instead of 
having to go to court” 

The photos were taken at a 
Cheshire hotel when the 

Victoria Adams and David Beckham show off their rings in the photoshoot that was later to cost her dear 

couple announced their en¬ 
gagement to file world on 
January 25. 

The £3,000 will certainly 
not trouble Miss Adams, nor 
would it worry Mr Beckham. 
22. who is paid E18,000 a week 
by his dub plus fees for 
endorsements. If he was sold 
he is likely to fetch more than. 
£10 million, making him one 

of the most expensive football¬ 
ers in the world. 

Mr Beckham bought the 
E40JXX) diamond solitaire 
ring that he gave to Miss 
Adams in this country from 
Boodle and Duntharae in 
Manchester, winch caused no 
problem with unpaid duty. • 

The couple plan. to.marry 
later this year, probably in 

Chelmsford, Essex. It will be 
the biggest wedding between 
a pop star and a footballer 
since Joy Beverley, of the 
Beverley Sisters, married Bil¬ 
ly Wright, the England cap¬ 
tain, in 1958. 

Last night a Manchester 
United __ spokesman said: 

' “David would hot “wish to 
comment cm his private life." 

Beckham himself had rather 
more prosaic concerns on his 
mini, a hamstring injury 
having ruled him out of 
playing for England against 
Chile. 

Mel Riley, media officer at 
Manchester Airport said: “It 
is not our policy to discuss 
matters relating to. private 
individuals.” 

Radiation 
alert over 
seaside 
resort’s 
pigeons 

By Russell Jenkins 

HUNDREDS of pigeons 
roosting in the shadow of file 
nuclear reprocessing plant in 
Cumbria are to be culled after 
some dead birds were found to 
have detectable levels of 
radioactivity. 

The contamination was dis¬ 
covered last week when an 
RSPCA inspector was called in 
to dispose of more than 700 
birds nesting around a house 
in file resort town of Seascale 
where they were fed and 
looked after by two sisters. 

Neighbours had been shoot¬ 
ing the birds with air rifles. 
When Inspector Darryl Street 
presented five bin bags, con¬ 
taining 150 dead pigeons, for 
routine monitoring at 
Sellafield two miles away, he 
was alarmed to discover that 
they were radioactive. 

BNFL. which runs the re¬ 
processing plant, carried out 
an extensive check at the home 
of asters, Jane and Barrie 
Robinson. Monitors recorded 
detectable levels of contamina¬ 
tion in the garden and around 
the entrance of the house. 

The company insisted last 
night that the local population 
should not be alarmed. They 
said the levels of radioactivity 
are not significantly higher 
than background levels, offi¬ 
cially put at two and half 
mfllisi everts a year. However 
they are taking the precaution 
of undertaking more a de¬ 
tailed laboratory examination 
of the carcasses to find out 
exactly where file contamina¬ 
tion is coming from. 

John Barbour, BNFL 
spokesman, said: “It may be 
something the birds ingested 
or file other possibility, they 
are finding a way into the 
nooks and crannies of the 
older part of this site and 
picking up little bits of dust on 
their feathers and taking it 
away with them. 

“Ample should nor be 
alarmed. There is no reason to 
suggest there is any risk to 
people's health at all" 

The .RSPCA has reported 
die incident to file Health and 
Safety Inspectorate and is 
wanting other animal work¬ 
ers- near the plant to wear 
protective dotting. Inspector 
Street was found to be dear of 
any contamination. 

Father killed himself 
over son’s obsession 

A TEENAGE boy’s obsession 
with deanliness drove his 
father to shoot him before 
turning the shotgun on him¬ 
self. an inquest was told 
yesterday. 

Gerald Carter. 50. from 
Chichester, west Sussex, 
snapped in December last 
year after coping with his 
sun's rare mental condition for 
six years Philip Carter, 16, 
who has since made a good 
recovery from wounds to his 
lock and stomach, suffered 
from a compulsion to wash his 
hands constantly and de¬ 
manded that chairs were 
wiped before be sat on them 

Mr Carter’s widow Christi¬ 
na. said her son’s condition 
had improved when he went 
ro college but worsened over 
the Christmas holidays. “In 
September last year he started 
ro go to Chichester college and 

was doing really well and 
we were really pleased with 
him and he was gening good 
exam results. The disorder 

By Emma Wilkins 

was still there but it was 
settling. 

“We thought we had started 
on the right road. He broke up 
from college and over the 
Christmas period started get¬ 
ting very anxious and started 
washing his hands and kept 
wanting his dothes washed 
and bed changed and even 
wanted to wipe the chairs 
because he thought they were 
dirty. 

“It got a bit anxious and 
tense but we never really had 
rows over it and as a family we 
coped as best we could." Mrs 
Carter said her husband occa¬ 
sionally became angry with 
Philip but was never violent 
"He did a lot to try to help 
Philip and he was very sup¬ 
portive towards me." she 
added. 

The inquest heard that on 
December 28 Mrs Carter went 
out of the house and left her 
husband watching television. 
Mr Carter, a plumber, shot 
his son twice before calling an 

ambulance. He then went into 
his garden and killed himself 
with the single-barrelled 
shotgun. 

Gary Edwards, a paramed¬ 
ic who attended the scene, told 
the inquest “I found a male 
youth lying in the hallway 
with his back up against the 
wall and I said to him "What's 
happened’. 

"He said. T*ve been shot in 
my bad; and my stomach 
hurts'. I then noticed there 
were several spent cartridges 
and I could smell bunting. 

“The youth then said, *My 
father is out in the garden with 
a gun’. I went round the 
driveway to the side of the 
house to the garden and saw a 
male lying on the ground and 
I was sure that he was dead. 

"It was then important to 
treat the youth and I said to 
him. ’Did you and your Dad 
have a row’ and he replied. 
’Yes. my Dad shot me’." 

The coroner, Roger Stone, 
recorded a verdict of suicide. 

Twins write 
advert for 
new mum 

BY A CORRESPONDENT 

TWIN girts aged 10 have 
written an advertisement for 
someone to care for them after 
their mother's death. "Kids 
and dog for hire. Life-term 
contract." says the advert by 
Lauren and Ashton Mills, 
whose mother has cancer. 

Ms Mills. 43, a single moth¬ 
er, backed the girls’ appeal, 
which included the stipula¬ 
tion: “Sad gits need not 
apply." Ms Mills, from Black¬ 
bird Leys, Oxford, said: "We 
are a very upfront family who 
face up to things and talk 
about everything together. 

“They are good kids and I 
want to find the right person 
or couple to take them on. I 
don’t want the ‘puppy syn¬ 
drome’ where someone feels 
sorry for them and takes them 
without thinking it through." 

The advertisement was 
placed by Oxfordshire County 
Council. Gill Evans, a family 
placement officer, said: “The 
wording is how the children 
wanted if." 

Girls in pearls, with attitude 
By Carol Midcley 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

DRESSED from head to toe 
in tnkrr’k leathers and sitting 
astride a Hoad* CBR600. 
CbJoe Courtanld is about to 
shake up the traditional 
image of tiac county set 

jibe has been chosen to 
bring a younger, more go- 
getting image to the latest 
issue of Country Life in a 
moff that will ruffle the 
feathers of more convention¬ 
al readers. 

Ihe only concession to the 
magazine's traditional "girb 
in pearls'* look is the dia¬ 
mond necklace she wears 
frrcr—<h (he collar of her 
Mack leather jacket In real 
life she rides a modest 
pgaggia GBern scooter hat 
hopes to own a Docati. 

MfeCotnttahftimewK 

designed as a "hart of fresh 
ahr to Mow anwr *be farfy 
Image of Uiutif firing in an 
{woe devoted to jmb| Ebj. 
bud. the mngnMc said yes- 
today. She is not a 

Chloe Courtanld astride the Honda and a more 
traditional cover girt pose for Country Life in 1897 

professional model but a 
member of staff si an exten¬ 
sive London jewdkrs, and is 
tire daughter of Richard 
ConrtanM, of the textiles fam> 
fly. "If is something which is a 
bit more fan and eyecatching 
for Country Life." said Miss 
Couttauld, 2S. who dauned 
to be a devoted reader of tire 

magazine. She said of the 
pose “I like to think of it as 
“sparks and diamonds’ be¬ 
cause the feature is normally 
known as 'girls and pearls'. It 
is still umunal for a girl to be 
motorbtking ami it would be 
nice to see a lot more of them 
doing ft.” 

Mdaiue Cable-Alexander. 

features editor of Country 
Life, said it would have been 
inappropriate to have a pic¬ 
ture of a woman to a floral 
print dress on the cover 
because the issue was about 
youth. She said: “Chloe was 
perfect She is a girl from our 
world but also a bit more 
modern and a blast of fresh 
air. She Is also very, very 
beautifriL We are thrilled 
with lire picture. It was taken 
by a young photographer 
and be wag given a free rein 
to do something slightly 
more groovy about the Spirit 
of youth." 

Asked if the picture risked 
alienating Country life's 
more dderiy readers she 
added: "Not at aJL It is good 
occasionally to surprise your 
readers aid keep them on 
their toes." 

Last year Country Life cele¬ 
brated its centenary with 
another iconoclastic photo¬ 
graph. It featured a woman 
naked except tor a string of 
pearls draped around her 
waist. 
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Boy, 10, takes centre 
stage to save theatre 

_____1 brick removed from the i 
r--1 nation of our culture-" 

Bv Helen Johnstone 

SUSANNAH YORK and a 10- 

year-old boy took leading roles 
in the latest act of a drama 
about the future of a theatre in 
Stratford-upon-Avon 

56. gave 
an impassioned performance 
ar a pubUc inquiry into the 
Waterside Theatre, which the 
brewery giant J. D. Wether- 
spoon hopes to turn into a 
restaurant and bar. The 
friends of the theatre and 
Stratford-upon-Avon pi strict 
Council are fighting thepto 
and Miss York likened.the 
struggle to a similar battieuy 
its famous neighbour. The 
Royal Shakespeare Theatre. 

"Let's remember that the 
present Royal 
Theatre was only built and 
completed in 1932 because the 
then council, supported by 
Stratford citizens, so. deter¬ 
minedly fought [against] a 
huge national campaign to 
have the theatre built in 
London," she said. 

The actress spoke from a 
prepared text but that was not 
because she could not remem- 

a brewer” an* to turn into a bar 

lovers of theatre, Shak^poue 
and Stratford itself. The 120- 
seat theatre dosed last year 
but Miss York, who drove 
from London to register her 
support, said ambitious plans 
for its future were widely 
welcomed by the lo^l ram- 
mu nity. A Midlands company 
has offered to buy the freehold 
_i «««. U m the theatre 

her her lines. She explained 
that she could not trust herself 
not to get too excited. 

Her four-minute address 
brought warm applause from 
most people present out a 
rebuke from the government 
inspector. Gyllian Grrndey. 
who said it was not appropri¬ 
ate to clap at a public inquiry. 

Miss York, who has green 
many acdaimal perfor- 
mancK at the 
idea that the Waterside theatre 
could be lost would appal all 

brick removed from the foun- 

""ssS'S.ss 
securing its support spokew 

behalf of young '' 
atres are highly valuabte 
places and we do not wish to 
see them abolished. 1 have no 
objection to pubs but what I da; 
object to is dosing a theatre to 

build one.” ' .__ 
The youngster, who belongs 

to the God’s Own theatre 
group in Kenilworth. War- 
SkShire, added: -If I have 
children I think they, deserve 
the same chance to enjoy plays 
at the Waterside Theatre mat t 

k^The modem, brick-builttiTe- 
atre, which faces the 
directly across the nver, has 
six public houses within view. 
The council refused the 
change of use on the grounds 
of a toss of cultural heritage. 

Timothy Martin, diairman 
and chief executive of 
j.D.Wetherspoon, said ms 

■ __lJ «nf 
nas ouercu -t i D wemerspoon, =«« v— 
and ^ planw^da^vitaliTyroffie 
company at a peppercorn rent- bring significant 

She added: Onraa*eatre ^tment The inquiry is 

jTffESTKB to la* Sundays. 
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Halfof all 
village 

food shops 
hayeshut 

NEARLY half the 
greengrocers and other fiwd- 

Eneland’svft- 
lases and market towns have 
dosed nvpr thep** 
according to a: rq*0rt ptd>-. 

ftSoSps *od»t*d m 

Rural DevddpmoitGm^; 
sum ifisepvered m its to* 
naiio^ v survey ot xwal 

fhe biggest toe 
Joss found hy the oM*1 
oni''y*SA ,abo jecorfci a® 
increase hi jsroportwn_ot 

■SSn.-Mjr bos.fEnS» 
w»Hk ddtreoy. The S 
covered 9,677 
defined as 
foosrf-Bp to l^ _ • ' 

The snrvey finmd W 
her cent nf RariAes hadhop 
pub. 43 per 
office. 49 per cent no school, 
70 percent*® . 
75 per' «nt no dady bus 
aorkii 82 per cent no food- 
onhrshop, 91 per cent no 
«re for the ddcriy or bank 
or bonding soddy, 91 per 
cent no pofice statron. 93 per 
cent no pnbDc nursery and 99 
per cent no job centre or 
benefit agen«y office. 

restore 
faith in 

smear test 
Bv Ian MURRAY 

mbdu^corresponpent 

A UBORATOKYa^ifa- 
tiooprooss designed to m^e 

«Soakes in oscrv^ smear 
^a^lingaf the past was 

training. 
and quality control 

everyone m a laborato- 
wtoi the consultant totte 
SSans to pass two profi- 
dency tests a year. 
Signed by Hrajm Ser- 

&?ublic that smear, 
reliaHe fofiowmg a- 

^ansbylbe screening ser^^ 
^bwar rests 
real^iccessstorKsrfdre^J - 
itwi have• saved 
foiUi seatbelts m .the 

have tarnished its image. Pub- 
fcjlith in its rdiability needs 

reUstDeoeinber the Govem- 
ment announced diat m 
all laboratories doing smear 
tests would have to be accred¬ 
ited. The. IaboratoryatKoit 
and Canterbury Hospvta^. 
vriuch failed to spot abnornal- 
Mes in-the smears oTeight 
women who farer -to of 
cancer, was not accredrtrf and 
no longer carries out t^te. 

About two thirds of the 180 

i 

acucuiisAi vj — - 

laboratory and requires 40 
standards to.be met. 

Marie Boxer, the consultant 
histopalhologist who^.devri- 
oped^toe new accreditation 
process, said , the difference 
between the two schemes was 
that laboratories, using the 
newane would be able to work 
towards obtaining published 
staitdatds rather man rely on 
passing aninspedraa.,- 
^Ighfflratones wishing to be 
aocredfted have is.rimnths to. 
meet the 48 standards. Once 
Sited.they will have to 

reapply two. m 
wisure diev maintain die nec- 
essary teiras.. . • • 

h.iiptta Patrnck. national co- . 
ordinator of die NHS cervical .« 
screening programme, said.':-., 
the present system was work- 
W well with deaths from:- > * 
cervical cancer falling by 7 per ■ 
cent a year. The existing 4 
monitoring system had showdj, 
its worth and die new one 
would need, to prove itself 
before she could cbiradentijk 
recommend laboratories sedc 
accreditation from tL 
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Acclaim for children 
who defy the odds 

__3 and Con 

COURAGEOUS children, The courage and 
many who haw overcome —- . i ~ 
life-threatening>h“ess«and character OI 150 
disabilities were yesterday iaL---- 

youngsters are 

nosed £3,000 for the dea£ The children sipi lyrics 
as music plays 

The 16th annual Child OF 
Achievement Awards hon¬ 
oured ISO children at a 
lunch attended by John Ma¬ 
jor. the television presenter 
Gaby Roslin. actresses Jane 
Hom>cks and Jane Whit¬ 
field and other celebrities. 

Many of the children cho¬ 
sen from 9.000 entries were 
fundraisers for charity de¬ 
spite their own difficulties. 
Among them was leanne 
Hanmorc. S, of PolcgaJc, 
East Sussex, who looks after 
her Down’s syndrome broth¬ 
er and raises money by 
setting her own watercolour 
paintings and making pots. 

Her parents Carla and 
Nick said she had also had to 
cope with the deaths of 
another brother and sister, 
and spends much of her tone 
looking after her three-year- 
old brother Craig. Uanne 
said: “l like helping people 
who have learning difficul¬ 
ties so they can do more." 

Lucy Freeman, 9. from 
Leyland. Lancashire, was 

saluted, writes 

Kathryn Knight 

born with only one normal 
limb, but after being fitted 
with an artificial arm when 
she was 18 months she decid¬ 
ed she preferred life without 
it and discarded U. 

She wears an artifical leg 
but is a keen swimmer ana 
also a member of her load 
Brownie pack. Her brad 
teacher nominated her 
because of her cheerfulness, 
despite numerous hospital 
visits. .. .. 

Her mother Alison said: 
-She doesn’t allow herself to 
get depressed even when 
things are reatty hard. She is 
a wry sweefr-natared girl- 

Jamie Rigby. H. has dedi¬ 
cated himself to fund-rais¬ 
ing for the disadvantaged. 
While his classmates play 

football and computer 
games he organises spon¬ 
sored events. 

His charity work started 
when he read an article in 
his local paper in Lancashire 
about a boy with rye cancer 
who needed to raise money 
for a false eye. ‘I just fdt I 
had to help, so 1 spent my 
Easter holidays going round 
companies and pubs asking 
them to sponsor me for a 
sponsored swim. I raisM 
E700. 1 like doing things for 
other people," he said. 

Children from the Sugar 
Hill Sign Sing Choir in Co 
Durham have raised £3.000 
for the deaf. The children, 
who attend a normal school, 
giw up breaks to practice 
signing lyrics while mnsic is 
played. , 

After presenting the med¬ 
als and irophies, Mr Major, 
a patron of the awards, 
praised the courage of the 
children. 

“Anyone who has ever met 
these children knows the 
enormous hardships they en¬ 
dure and the huge courage 
they show. 1 defy anyone to 
sit through this ceremony 
without a tear in their eye. 

j By Adam FResco AiroStwAwTEFtoiER . 

a par Healer shot dead m an • Nidghboiirsiqf 
A SSffiufas had raovictions for assault 
apRaHS? 3 criniinal damage, .aftgnpted- 
a police infuiidff hundary and driving ofiences,- 
been . living SSSEffl1 retried to- 
identity since helping -to con- . ... • He tort ah 

*• * ™ne yran‘ • 

shire, UM| : ‘ Said: 

Bailey tral m l^^;.g^^r.anPhfe, had got 

sraKjSSatffifflS;. by bragginganoui:row“;; 
as ah informer ^ttd reyeanog 
his. true. identity ' as 

yNine years ago; McJJtil'was." 
a fay informant fo* Samann.. 
Yard' investigation; ;'15d^ch 
broke a coca^'ring mwrtvtitg 
an AinericM»-:bEanaivai: me 
Mafia' and GhkHiibian 'drug 
Uriels. HOk’-ttmjite-rWH; 
also suspend"-of Jakfog . 

wre usually e*baxers. not 
professional security. He was 
bnder'a lot of stress because he 
knew lie had put seme major, 
players away.” . . • ■ - 
- Lawso often boasted.tq 
friends that he'Wastnvdvedm 
supplying doorram to ciute 
and pubs in fbeMidlands. He 
said-he was into ‘some heavy, 
stuff;”. another acquaintance-. 

S3“He always had a big roU.uf 
money on him 

* eweryohe know 
v used to use. he mobfie pjwra: 
-.fathe-pub ^d *dtoabout 
' havingmoOfrmJ^poc^ 

.. . Ltr- was reported - tM l 
Lawsbruwto*sdSsema&as^ 
cate had'aneflbar P^n m 
the house with him. whaihe 
was shot at dose-range;sercral 
tunes onTuesday evenuighy a 
man with a handgun. 

jez Oliver, a fo®Ther 
bour, said: “He was a wheeler- 
dealer but a very nice ml i 
don’t know if he was involved 
todr^ but he had ajrt 1 
heavy contacts who used to 
visit him and he knew a lot of 

*5e^Hewas a Jack-the4ad and 
. _ i_r.eaiu 

Jamesla^tMkaka^^ 
McNeil was shot ae«i. 

•ne was a jow r 
liked to have a laugh. I’saw 
him just a coupfe of da3* 
on his motorbike and he 

who. with 

in a plan totiood Britafo>d*; 

^TScNeQv'was ^Tested in 

Colombia in. IjgMjS *§0 
in a cocaine deal worm £7u 
million. He fold 

sjbout the^whichtov^. 
a Mafia group, m T*?0*? 
return for . immunity ffo® 

mationr^«aiTesred David 

victim anflpis assut^* 
-3 knew him a couple ofyears 
ago when he first moved hwe 

hisr real name was 

McNdl-- 
came out mbits and Pj^- 
He would tefl you 

«rane more a 

**l have never snow - 
answer tfle dour on las cwm 
He always. got soman* to 
^CTthedoorforteiMd 
- j .t-inimit was before he nation,^ founaourww»—rr--* 

juiedTn an AuHjnto31*, .w.-ooiri up- I-could not 
defied to-i'rehdezyc^^; bepofieetold 

' rouWn’t mkierst^ Ti'aw the 

i-itsr bad CTJt m-" ' 

trawuea.®-* 
Gray?,. Essou 
cocafoe. Medift;.^so^h^^- 
SSinformanL^d . 
were later jaikd . 

^-^can, was santetitol to JS 
. »<   ~wi hun nthervmto 

Setfial; McNeilwas. 

. J nStfMenlify 

land; Yard sources 

couian i 
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OFFERING A CHOICE OF SIX DAILY DEPARTURES 

FROM LONDON TO NEW YORK. 

Also offering departures from Birmingham 

and Manchester to New York daily- 

Continental 
Airlines 

London departures incorporate 
Continental Airlines and Virgin Atlantic Airways operated flights. 
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Lord’s Prayer agreed 
without temptation 
General Synod approves version for millennium, writes Ruth Gledhill 

A MODERN version of the 
Lord’s Prayer without refer¬ 
ence to •'trespass'’ or “tempta¬ 
tion" was approved yesterday 
for use in die Church of 
England's prayer book for the 
millennium. 

The General Synod, meet¬ 
ing at Church House. West¬ 
minster. resisted calls from 
tradirinnalists to maintain just 
one. widely-recognised ver¬ 
sion of the Lord’s Prayer in die 
service for Holy Communion. 
Instead, congregations are to 
be offered two versions, one a 
“modified traditional" version 
and the other a “modem” text 
drawn up in 1975 by an 
international commission 
which is already used widely 
in English-speaking Free and 
Protestant churches. 

The change was being de¬ 
bated because the synod is 
reusing its liturgies and draw¬ 
ing up a new prayer book to 
replace the 1980 Alternative 
Service Book when its 
authorisation expires in 2001. 
The two versions will be 
printed side-by-side in the new 
prayer book. Common Wor¬ 
ship. The modem language 
version may be subject to 
further change when the litur¬ 
gy goes Through Further revi¬ 
sions in July. 

in the new Lord's Prayer, 
the line 'And lead us not into 
temptation', in use since de¬ 
creed by Henry Vtil in 1541. 
has been deleted in favour of: 
'Save us from the time of 
trial." The word "trespass" 
has become "sin" and "Thy", 
when referring to God has 
become 'Your**. 

The synod agreed the 
change in spite of protests 
from the official representative 
of the eastern Orthodox 
churches. Archimandrite 
Ephrem Lash, who said the 

Oor Fattier in heaven. 
hallowed be your name, 
your kingdom come, 
your mV be done; 
on earth as in heaven. 
Give us today our daily bread. 
Forgive os oor sins 
as we forgive those who sin ag 
Save us from the time of trial 
and dcGvcr us from rvQ. 
For the kingdom, the power. - 
and the glory are yours 
now and for ever. Amen. 

Our Fattier, who art in heaven, 
hallowed be Thy name; 
Thy kingdom coma 
Thy will be done; 
on earth as it is in heaven. 
Give us this day our daily bread. 
And forgive us our trespasses, 
as we forgive those-who trespass against us. 
And lead us not into temptation: 
but deliver us from evQ. 
For Thine is the kingdom, 
the power and the glory, 
for ever and ever. Amen. 

children of Orthodox Chris¬ 
tians living in Britain would 
be affected by the change 
because they often attended 
Anglican state schools. He 
said that Orthodox theolo¬ 
gians. who understood the 
prayer in its original Greek 
better than most, opposed the 
substitution “Save us from the 
time of trial" in the modem 
version because it was a less 
accurate translation. 

The Right Rev Gavin Reid. 
Bishop of Maidstone, 
described the results of a 
recent Gallup poll commis¬ 

sioned by the church's millen¬ 
nium team to investigate use 
of the Lord'S Prayer in Britain. 

Eight out of ten said they 
could recite the Lord’s Prayer, 
except the youngest age group. 
16-25. where the figure fell to 
five out of ten. They were all 
referring to the traditional 
version. About half those ques¬ 
tioned had learned the prayer 
at school. 

One argument of the tradi¬ 
tionalists is that while most 
people know’ the traditional 
version and can recite it by 
heart a proliferation of mod¬ 

em-language versions con¬ 
fuses people and results in 
mumbling and incoherence at 
public events. 

The Bishop of Norwich, the 
Right Rev Peter Nott, who 
argued unsuccessfully for an 
amendment which would 
have reduced the number of 
Lord's Prayers in the new 
liturgy to one, traditional, 
version, said: "There are no 
less than four versions of the 
Lord’s Prayer in use in Eng¬ 
lish which is both oonfusing 
and divisive. Ours is the only 
language m which that is true. 

“Go to France, Spain. 
Germany. Italy, Japan or Rus¬ 
sia and you will find oik 
version of the Lord’s Prayer, 
words of prayer which unite 
people of all denominations 
and generations." 

He said choice in matters of 
liturgy' was not necessarily a 
good thing, any more than it 
was in matters of morals. “We 
are in grave danger of losing 
the whole concept of common 
prayer." The Lord's Prayer 
was one of the few pe pieces of 
Christian culture that re¬ 
mained. he said. “We have 
almost destroyed the residue 
of common prayer in our 
church and in our society." 

The confusion was illustrat¬ 
ed during the debate itself, 
when the Right Rev David 
Srandiffe, Bishop of Salisbury 
and chairman of the liturgical 
commission, argued in favour 
of including a modem-lan¬ 
guage version in the new 
prayer book-Even in his own 
speech, he was inconsistent, 
referring at one point to the 
tine in question as "Do not 
bring us to the time of trial" 
and a few sentences later 
referring to h as “Save us from 
the time of trial" 

But the synod was swayed 

rtlkLAlLEN 

an even 
funnier 

Bishops at the synod, which agreed to recognise two 

by strong speeches in favour of now aver 30 years oltL the 
including two versions in the' modem language version of 
new prayer book, to be called 
Common Worship. The Dean 
of Wells, the Very Rev Richard 
Lewis, said: “Ifsynod is to give 
acceptable leadership, it must 
Tiave a modem version of the 
Lord’s Prayer. For tens erf 
thousands of little boys and 
girls, men and women, some 

the lord's Prayer js the Lord’s 
Prayer." .*■ ’ j 

Later, the Archbishop of 
Canterbury,:. Dr ' George. 
Carey, in his presidential 
dress to the- $ynod. said The 
church did not-adopt modemi- 
ty for the sake of it... . 
□ Dr Carey issued a plea to 

Prayer 

: the homosexual lobby not to 
hijack the tert-yeariy Lambeth 
Conference when it meets at 
Cwtert^ryinJuly. He, wants 
die ineetutg of the heads of die 
70-miilion strong worldwide 

’■* AngEcaa communion hi con 
|. .cehtraseon international ^debt 

• which he likened tu the issue 
• of the- sister iradfe-200 years 

ago 

Church slims bureaucracy to increase 
By Ruth Gledhill 

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

THE most far-reaching reform of 
the Church's structure this century 
was approved by the General Synod 
yesterday in an attempt to cut costs 
and bureaucracy. 

The number of church commis¬ 
sioners, who manage the Church of 

England's finances, is to be cut by 
two thirds and some central com¬ 
mittees of the synod are to be 
abolished. The Archbishops of Can¬ 
terbury and York will be joint 
chairmen of a new Archbishops' 
Council, which will have policy¬ 
making and budgetary powers. 

The reforms were proposed in a 
report by the Right Rev Michael' 

Turnbull. Bishop of Durham, in the 
wake of £800 million losses by the 
Church Commission during the 
1980s. The aim is to give the church 
a more powerful voice and to 
streamline * Its decision-making 
process. 

Alan McLintock. chairman of the 
Church's central board of finance, 
sajar^Riere i&iwdting theologically 

unsound in strivuigtor a sensible 
efficiency." He said most people in 
the Church shared the view that 
something needed to be done and 
fears that the Archbishops' Council 

.would resemble a papal cuzaawere 
unfounded. “We shatf erherge with 

‘I*thoroughly Angiksm and. totally, 
unpapai formula, but coewbichite 
nr hoper*wifl> be a 

effective in careyrng forward <363$' 
mission than out fragmented bodies' 
have sometimes been in the past,*" 
Mr McLintock said: V - ! ... 

Bishop TpmbulL architect of the 
.reforms, said: "Wes.' 
atrophied in the v 
leadership to God's chinch: 

There was aitiesm. h __ 
from Gerald O’Bneh.of Seven oaks,v; 

a lay r^resentative forihe Roches¬ 
ter diocese. "No other report has 
received this degree of hype during 
my time in the synod." he said.- •* . 

/The concept is,. ftmdainentafly. 

kriowdtsdge’ttiatihe' 
, is not a private, limited 

^ y but. sociologically at least 
arohmi&y society 
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(he repayment period that suns ytni - from U to $4' - ■; ‘’ 

months And because the rates arc fixed.your monthly; ’ - 

repayments wiE never rise. "i•; ■."“V;- uj 

^a!i Tre- apply on 

0800 363 464 
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no security io provide and no interview io attend.‘ Xnd^ -;r',>y ;; 
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Many thousands 
suffer from RSI, 
say researchers 

HUNDREDS of thousands of 
office workers are likely to be 
suffering from repetitive 
strain injury (RSI), according 
to the first scientific research 
to show that it is a genuine 
medical condition caused by 
working on keyboards. The 
finding could help many of 
them to win compensation, the 
Trades Union Congress has 
said. 

The researchers, from the 
physiology department of 
University College London, 
found that office workers not 
suffering from the condition 
have an identical lack of 
sensitivity in their fingertips to 
patients * who suffered so 
severely from RSI that they’ 
were unable to work. The 
problem, they discovered, was 
nor strain on muscles or joints 
but on the nervous system. 

Bruce Lynn, the physiolo¬ 
gist involved in the research. 
said he had been surprised to 
discover that “a very large 
number of people get pain 
associated with keyboarding 
or mouse use". 

The research, published to¬ 
day in the International Ar- 

■ Office workers who have suffered from 
using keyboards may have their case for 
compensation bolstered by evidence that 
their injury is genuine. Ian Murray reports 

chives of Occupational and 
Environmental Health, in¬ 
volved carrying out three tests 
on 17 patients, 29 office staff 
and 27 people who did not 
normally work, with key¬ 
boards. In tests using a mach¬ 
ine that vibrated at different 
levels, the patients and office 
staff did not notice the vibra¬ 
tions until they were twice as 
high as levels spotted by those 
who did not use a keyboard. 

The subjects then worked 
on a keyboard for five minutes 
before being tested again. The 
threshold at which the pa¬ 
tients felt the vibrations in¬ 
creased even further, while it 
stayed the same for the office 
workers and non-keyboard 
users. Finally a strong vibra¬ 
tion was applied to the fore¬ 
arm. The patients reacted 
strongly whereas the two oth¬ 
er categories were unaffected. 

Dentist offers drill 
to conquer phobia 

By Un Murray, medical correspondent 

FEAR of the dentist’s drill, 
which can make a 16 stone. 6ft 
rugby player burst into fears, 
is at least as real as claustro¬ 
phobia — and people have 
much more reason to be 
frightened, a dentist has told 
his colleagues. 

Sufferers can be spotted in 
the waiting room. Denis Pep¬ 
per writes m GDP. the journal 
of the General Dental Practi¬ 
tioners’ Association. His way 
of identifying and dealing 
with it is to call patients in 
while standing at his surgery 
door. Those who are appre¬ 
hensive “do not travel in a 
totally straight line as they 
walk the five or so paces 
through the hallway towards 
me; they squirm their way 
along whereas the confident 

patient, unless drunk, 
marches directly”. 

Mr Pepper, who has a 
practice in Folkestone, says he 
establishes a bond to ask 
apprehensive patients; “What 
can I do for you?" The simple 
question can unleash a torrent 
of information, or in the case 
of the rugby player, a torrent 
of tears. Mr Pepper fells them 
he has seen hundreds of 
people cry in this way. “This is 
nothing to be ashamed of. 

"Over the years I have seen 
such few words bring visible 
relief to the parienL They 
suddenly sit back and relax a 
notch as they consider the fact 
that they are not stupid, they 
are not being cowardly, they 
are not idiot They have a 
phobia." 

These results show that office 
workers who are keyboarding 
for a large part of their 
working lives are all at risk." 
Dr Lynn said yesterday. 

The Banking Insurance and 
Finance Union, which is 
awaiting the outcome of five 
test cases involving Midland 
Bank workers suffering from 
RSI. said the condition should 
become a recognised industri¬ 
al injury so that sufferers 
would automatically qualify 
for disablement benefits. 
This research will help to 
prove that die symptoms 
aren’t psychosomatic," Jacqui 
O’Neill, the union’s research 
officer, said. 

Jane Greening, the physio¬ 
therapist involved in rhe re¬ 
search. said; "If people take a 
five-minute break every 30 
minutes then they are much 
less likely to get the condition. 
If anyone feds pain in their 
arms they should seek help 
immediately." 

Both the Chartered Society 
of Physiotherapy and the Re¬ 
petitive Strain Injury Associ¬ 
ation are setting up helplines: 
the society on 0171-306 6633 
and the association on 01895 
431134. 

However an expert on 
industrial hand injuries said 
last night that the tests had 
foiled to provide any real 
definition of RSI. Ten per 
cent of die population com¬ 
plain of aches and pains in 
any one year, but that doesn’t 
mean they have a disease:" 

In 1993 Judge John Prosser, 
QC, rejected claims by Rafiq 
Mughal, a Reuters journalist, 
that he was suffering from 
RSI. After hearing expert med¬ 
ical evidence he said RSI had 
“no place in the medical 
books" 

Subsequent judgments in¬ 
volving BT staff and workers 
for Bernard Matthews, the 
turkey producers, have accept¬ 
ed that RSI exists and dam¬ 
ages have been awarded in a 
number of cases. 

The Spinnaker is mspired by sails of racing yachts 
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Faxminder 
Think of it 

as voicemail 
for faxes. 

Faxminder is like a homing device for 

faxes. A single number is assigned to 

you, not to any particular fax machine. 

Then, wherever you are in the worid - 

day or night - any fax sent to that number 

will be stored for you. 

And when you’re ready to read them, 

you just go to the nearest fax machine 

and key in your number. It’s confidential, 

because you’re the only one who can 

retrieve your faxes. It’s never engaged. 

And because you only collect them at the 

precise moment you want them, delivery 

is assured. 

Quite simply, wherever you can find a 

fax machine, your faxes can find you. . 

Freefbne 0800 800855 
for ur 

free two month trial. 
nn.vzc: faxirtn dvr bi.oon 

By Marcus Binney 

GERMAN designs-'for a 
£23 million. 480ft high Mfl- 
lemuam Tower soaring over 
Portsmoufo Harbour have 
mate under fierre criticism. 

Rather than hold an open 
competition, Portsmouth 
City CouadI and foe devel¬ 
opers Berkeley Homes fcbe 
commissioned three alterna¬ 
tive designs from a firm of 
German engineers. Leon-. 
hardtAndra and Partners of 
Stuttgart Although foe 
project has been in foe 
pipeline for over two years. 
Portsmouth City Council has 
refused calls for an architec¬ 
tural competition, saying 
that could lead Co an imprac¬ 
tical or uneconomic design. - 

The tower, scheduled for 
completion in 2000, is to be 
built on the water’s edge of 
the historic Gun Wharf she, 
which is being developed at 
a cost of £100 mQtien by 
Berkeley Homes . 

A spokesman for Berkeley 
Homes said: The cost of the 
tower will be £Z3m0tion 
with £9 million conning from 
the Millennium Commis¬ 
sion via Ok Lottery and foe 
remainder being found by 
oarsefo&.” 

The design for the soaring 
tower responds to a csS by 
Virginia Bottomlcy. where 
Heritage Secretary . In foe 
last government, for .a. 
strongly “phallic” design. - T- 

The German engineering 
company's three designs 
have been dabbed foe Spior 
naker. foe Globe had foe 
Triple Tower. The Spinna¬ 
ker. inspired bythe sails of 
racing yachts, fe likely to 
prove the most popular with 
the public ' / • • ; 

Peter Wariow of HGP 
Architects, who are working1: 
with the German engineers, 
said: The tower wQl be far 
and away foe largest, land¬ 
mark of the south' coast of 
England. From the rioting 
platform, on- a good dfy 
visitors will see 22 miles, 
across to foe isle ofWigbt, to 
the spire of Chichester cathe¬ 
dral and beyond to the east, 
and to the west to the New' 
Forest" -:*fi •’/- 

He addedrThe top of Ac 
antenna,which isstiO hbfoer 
than foe viewing platform 
will be visible from 27 miles 
out to set fitnp at night; and _ 

The Triple Tower, left recalls the bridge of a ship; 
the Globe reflects Portsmouth's history as a 
gateway to the worid and. below, the harbour site 

become a familiar sight to 
everyone using thc lde of 
Wight ferry.” . 

Cefia dark. -chairman of 
foe Portsmouth'; Society, 
commented: “Only the spin¬ 
naker design has foe tagtn- 

. ntngs of being acceptable. 
: Hie public axe being asked 
to vote out designs but foe 
ballot paper only offers foe 

- oppordinity fosayyes,notto 
. object to the whole idea'of a 
tower. : ot to request an 
afieuntne design by other 
hduUfo^ 

; Ibe tower is designed as & 

viewing platform, accommo- 
datingjnp to 300 people at a 
time, at a cost of about £5 per- 
visit 
• Although the tower is con- 
trovenoal it is strongly sup¬ 
ported by the city council 
and likely to receive plan¬ 
ning permission. The coun¬ 
cil forecasts foe Gun Wharf 
development ytifo the tower 
as its/ focus, wffl attract an 

r extra L5 million visitors to> 
_ Portsmouth __. cadi year, 
greatly \ benefiting historic 
ships and other attractions 
at the dockyard. 
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•are slightlyless Otoiroanpface:.' 
- iM,hn: ...Relate, the counsdlBig sav- 
■5c n-iwil^* fwcoupks^has conducted- 

•*a survey ot haw British :cou- 
—pies argue to coincide with the. 

launch of :thdr book. Stop . 
Arguing Start Talking; a;fetjr- 
point ptah fOT- coupks in 

. ...._. conffict/concocsed bytfae ago- 
-. 3. ny ahntSusanQuflJam: ...:•.. 

■The survey,'in which 85 per 
cent cfftie respondents were 
women, faundibat all couples ■ 
saw rowsasa rtguTar partof 
their fives -together. Changes 
to the traditional roles <rf men 
az?A women bave thrown up 
new reaswBlicHTaws, many of 
\vfuch ape made more difficult 
.by the fact that older rdativrcs 
and parents, who ran act as 

’ J-«-‘,yrs e; advisers -in 'other sjtuaddns,. 
i-” ■:.■ are either imsymp^thiAk^ to- 

£z: wards or mexperiesrced iritfre 
f Jpv problems. _ ••, : # ■* - 

• '.-r. * Half of aIl. argutpents fae- 
• tweenebupies take place in flte 
-. .-■ »‘wk. evenings and’ a quarter of 

•.. -nr?, those surveyed admitted to 
-t-w-sjc Tr a^uing in die stressful wo- 

'-T- r : iv ic mentsfeadbig up to a special 
.. f..—(,”» occasion. -■■. ■<■. 
, ^•; £ One of the more peculiar . 

. .L„r^ findings was that ax^lesTn. 

'.Scqthmd and the North of 
■fibgTandare twice as IScdy tp 
►“*. Hi / ■_. ’ -x^‘- _: 

hygiene than .those m other 
areas. That must be the Rab C. 

. Nesbitt factory . .. .»... 
.- ■ - Housework is another com¬ 

mon” source df strife- Two. 
thirds of women :say their 
tnerdolk do ndt pfidb in.as 
much as th^ssfcpulit. s.. . 

!' Higher incomes seem to 
generate a more mature attt-: 
tude to, arginnents - between 
couples; Those . with more; 
nxTney seem toortable to see 
arguments as potendaBy post- 
tiv*'junctions in a Tefanov 
sbjp, dealing the air and 
establishing ground:•;iulra.- 
Those with Jdwer^ incomes are' 
marie likely to aliments 
as a surefire raeahs to make a 
bad ^uafiwi warseand create 
a downward gmid of tmsipnJ 
and problems. --••7 
■- Whatever your griper Ms 
Qnfilaiji arguesr “die way . a 

‘ axiple handles its arguments 
. is the;‘single most important 

indicator of whether their , 
relationship will succeed or 
nor. .; .V -7 • 
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WANT TO CHANGE YOUR SCENERY? 

TEST DRIVE THE RENAULT SCENIC. 

Here’s your chance to win. a great multi-activity 

holiday ~ just by . taking a drive in the Multi; 

Activity Carj 

With its fufiy removable seats and wealth of 

ingenious storage areas, the acclaimed new Renault 

Scenic is the most original, versatile and adaptable 

medium sized hatchback around. 

Now there’s even better news. Test 

- drive the Scenic before Rbniary 28th, 

:n<3?^inr 
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and your name will go into a prize draw. The prize? 

A holiday for four in the beautiful Cumbrian setting 

of the Oasis Lakeland Forest Village. 

Amid 400 glorious acres, the lucky winner - 

plus family or friends - will have a week to 

remember, enjoying everything from abseiling, 

canoeing and dinghy sailing to restaurants, discos 

and beauty treatments. And to top it ail, there’ll 

even be a Scenic to drive for the week. 

Ten runners-up will each receive a luxury picnic 

hamper. So don't hang about. Arrange to take a test drive 

in the new Renault Scenic now. With prices starting 

at just £12,995 on the road, and the superb Renault 

Freeways* offers stili available, you won’t believe how 

easy it is to change your scenery. 

for more information about //V\ 

the prize draw, or your nearest w 

Renault Dealer call 0800525150. RENAULT 
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Motorists to face 
roadside drug-tests 

in pilot scheme 
By Afthxjr Leathley, transportcorrespondent 

MINISTERS yesterday took 
the first steps towards wide¬ 
spread roadside drug-testing 
of motorists as new figures 
suggested that large numbers 
of people drive with illegal 
substances in their blood. 

The first police trials of 
handheld drug-testers will 
start next month. Lancashire. 
Strathclyde. Cleveland and 
Sussex police will test two sets 
of equipment that detect die 
presence of drugs either by a 
saliva test or by wiping the 
skin with an impregnated 
swab. 

Tests will be carried out on 
thousands of drivers, who will 
be asked to volunteer, to 
discover whether the equip¬ 
ment can be used for wider 
testing. No charges will be 
brought against those found to 
have taken illicit drugs, unless 
the driver has proved unfit to 
drive: 

However, campaigners for 
decriminalise don of cannabis 
accused die Government of 

overlooking the bigger prob¬ 
lem of medianal drug use. 
Paul Flynn, a Labour MP who 
is vicfrchakman of the Com¬ 
mons drugs misuse group, 
said the Government could 
exaggerate the dangers of 
recreational drugs. 

“There is a danger of build¬ 
ing a new mythology," Mr 
Flynn said. He added that the 
perils of medidnal drugs were 
still "largely disregarded'’. 

More than one in five driv¬ 
ers killed in road traffic acci¬ 
dents was found to have some 
drug substance in their blood¬ 
stream, mainly cannabis, ac¬ 
cording to new government 
figures released yesterday. 
This compares with almost 
one in three fatalities whose 
judgment could have been 
impaired by alcohol 

A study found that 18 per 
cent of drivers involved in 
fatal accidents had taken illicit 
drugs and a further 4 per cent 
had traces of prescribed drugs 
in their bloodstream. How¬ 

ever. experts say that traces of 
cannabis can remain .in the 
blood for four weeks, although 
the effects would fade “within 
hours. ' 

Ministers believe that wide¬ 
spread ignorance of the last¬ 
ing effects of drugs results in 
many people driving while 
under their, influence. They 
also believe that police need 
better training to spot signs of 
drug-induced behaviour. ■ 

Although the trials are de¬ 
signed to test the reliability of 
the newiy-avaflable equip¬ 
ment. ministers are keen to 
extend research to discover 
more accurate information 
about the effects of drugs. 

Unveiling the results of the 
research. Baroness Hayman, 
the Roads Minister, said: 
"These new figures increase 
our understanding of tbs scale 
of illicit drug use on our roads, 
and the new tests will help to 
assess the suitability of drug 
screening devices for general 
day-to-day work." 
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POWERGEN 

ByKa3«kynKnight 

.FOR more (ban 70 years. Lily 
Webster had po dcred the^ 
fate of Kale DflUm, flie a^er 
she last saw in 1924.'After 
during ten yeare in a riutil 
orphanage, die two were 
separated when they started 
domestic work and .lost 
touch. But for die last five 
years, Kate; 88; has been 
staying in the sarnie nursing. 
home as lily’s husband John, 
only half a mile away fifom 
her home In Eastbourne. ; 

And In an astonishing coin¬ 
cidence, Lily, 86, caihe face to 
face with the sister die'had 
not seen for 74 years during 
one of her daily visas to see ; 
her husband. .T:. shouted: * 
‘GoodGod that’s mydster’. It 
was her bright blue ryes that 
I recognised,” Lily said. . 
“Even though die was only IS 
the last time1 saw her, I knew. 
it was her right-away. If was 
quite a jolt u»n fdt Vay; 
emotiouaL hut it . was not 
until T got home thin I broke 
doom and cried my eyes ouL” 

The two sisters were (nut of 
a family of five ^rbiind 
duee .boys bora in Co Clare. 
Ireland, who were orphaned 
when their mother Brittaef 
died of a heart altaidk The 

■ three youngest girls were sent 
to a convent-run orphanage, 

onlyto be separated in 19if 
when 14^eai>oId Kate was 

-'■ sent out to work as amaidf for 
1 a local family. . 

. The asters soon lost con¬ 
tact. with lily leaving Ireland 
to start a new life in London 
where her . sister Eileen had 
.become a housekeeper. Sheg ■ 
married andm 1W5 moved to 
Weston-super-Mare with her 
husband. 

Only recently did fate step 
'in, when lily’s husband was 
taken into a load nursing 
hime after his health deterio¬ 
rated. Sadiy. Kate, who had 
been suffering from sen Oe 
dementia, far. the fast five 
year% did. not Tecognise her 
younger sister: But Lfly~was 
able to talk to Kate's daugh¬ 
ter Carmel, 50, and die two 
dieduid birth certificates. 

V, Now she is sfovyly piecing 
together moire of Katels past 

: l"i nave thoughtahoiU fan- for 
. years, and f never really gave 
. up t6p|te;jbut1t1ias been, such 

a sho^tofindsbc was^vmg 
just around die corner,” lily 
s’titL ’TV'fy only regref is that 

- we not meet years agoMf>. 
when Kate was more herself.^ ’ 
But I feel vejy contented now 
to know where she is and to 
be able to see her every day 

- when I visit my husband-’' 
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not cope with life 

v 

i ‘v 
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^Uwjfctellhdw ;> 

V; she fougdbody' 

' had ^ot hnnself 
: THEMtaHnef 
" f&±tard:T&ad'd 
l tgrday ■;bail si&fpuod-v 
»nd*^ bedroom 

'■■a'^ingfesfiotgun ite<rL- 
:'. Seqma£ Todd, 2brhadJsS 

■ expectedto return pa imp ' 
■■;. riiy- archie jaattm# 
:-disco?ffl«t'> an^t -.inquest- • a6;>, 

| ■' Grantham,. L&KoIni^&iii' wal- - 
- fckL ^®55notive; . 
afterrtbd 25-nunute neaiing»av 

Ofaote'-.^anieiy. ty iSenmas waa^t 
::-jetorned to his irmthtt 
'.Ja. 56, a- .former modd.. ;-i 
; She. is -rdhrarasd frMU.’ tW. ^ 
lattor.v38; "famous"-for -, hate-.• 

portrayal if'Wing. Commattri'... 
.: '^rGuyGibson hf flifc3954 fi&t£: 

fftrJPamBusters,- hot 
\ couple still live.together, Tbe>. 
'/ johtents of ' the: note; * disooy-. : 
i'ired by^SeoiDas’S older biratfr-:, -,. 
'“hr Andrew as,he deared 'tiier i 

bedroom four days '.after, "the";, 
'-^hooting, were "not read at th& c - 
i -inquest hid.-Mi: Todd-had ■• 

ce glantt 
tes sistn 
7 4 veap 

i/ k 

" ' “I'.lf fc 
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In hte letter SetmiM wrote 
on paper bearing the' Carroty. 

> address in Little ftmton, lin-; 
cohtehiK^ that he; was a cow- . 
ard who coulcLnorcope. wth 
the challenges and difficulties '• 
m life. He wirnted to grab fife _ 
with both handsbutknew that 
he would- hot he able ta > .**.;■ •' 

Semites had also beeii tor- ' ; 
tured; by his appearance. His 
mother tdd theinquest that he 
had suffered badly from acne 
and once locked himself iithis 
roam for three moaths-He' 
had been prescribed the anti- 

, depressant drug Prazac, sbe • 
sam. -but was hot on -medicar\ 

^ tipn when his body was found 
on December 8 last year.- 

1! Mrs Todd said her son rame 
■ bonne from the. University of 
: Northurabriaat Newcastle; 
where he was in.Ks first term 

& of.a politics degree,foqr days : 
■’ r beforebis death; “I'thought he ■ 

was a Wt tenser she said, blit 
' put it dpwm totonsilitis: 

Dn December 7 she and Mr. 
Todd, went to Ibndpn leaving 

r Seumas and Andrew. -2$'at 
home.-On her.return the next 

r. day. she went to heryour©* 
-Kin’S room, having, ncti^ 

flyai Ijls.bag ^ 
.Tdxchenjahte-, .' 

ri psaw SeimiaS^ai.trie .PcO ; 
:.ar^ afealised 
, mttked jfte•; shotgun, "i 1 

screamed for. nap,. rfifinK. I 
.. 

wmrd6wnstairs. I was in a 
state of s^odt/and dont re-i 
iriftnbermiidhi Idid not touch 
the shotgun.”).. '- 
: Themqiiest.wastDldtitetall 

.foeff. members of-.the1 famfly 
held shoteuii ceijificates and 
the-Joys for fte weapon were 

in ^ aEforXqesk. »rs 
rnidd. said !i*x, swi; had .ap-. 

•pearcsT fo.haye ovacqme Ws 

7-i vj. 
•_ •_ A year .earlier ne naa oeen 
- unhappy abefot something but 

mother and son had agreed 
. never to discuss the matter 
again. She said at one time she 
sought advice from a psychia- 

1 trist about him. 
On the night of the shooting 

Seumas had asked Andrew to 
. stop fossin^ about some wash- 
I log. the inquest was told. 
Andrew said that he had gone 
to die lavatoiy at about 10pm 
and smelt what he thought 
was a burning smell coming 

: from Seumas’s room. He pre¬ 

sumed it was a cigarette and 
thought no more of it. 

Mr Todd, who was nomi¬ 
nated for an Oscar in 1949 for 
his acclaimed performance in 
The Hasty Heart, was not at 
yesterday’s inquest. He is 
appearing in Oscar Wade’s 
An Ideal Husband at the 
Gielgud Theatre in London. 
Mr Todd, the son of an army 
major, has previously blamed 
his son’s impulsive nature. 
“How that gentle, sweet- 

natured boy must have ago¬ 
nised. We’ll never know why 
or for how long." He won¬ 
dered whether his son had 
found it difficult to cope with 
university life. Seumas was 
an average scholar but an 
outstanding sportsman who 
was shy and unassuming. 

He said the onset of his son’s 
acne “must have been a ghast¬ 
ly shock to a lad who had been 
physically flawless all his life 
... he took to his bed, shut the 
curtains and locked die door. 
Nobody except Virginia was 
allowed in. Meals were left for 
him in the kitchen and he 
would hip dawn there when 
there was nobody around." 

His entry to university was 
delayed for a year but he had 
seemed to return to normal 
when his acne improved, 
socialised with friends and 
was still dose to a local girl. 

Mr Todd, whose mother 
committed suidde when he 
was a teenager, said he was 
haunted by his son’s death. 

“Should we have detected 
something deeply troubling 
him? Should I have been less 
stem with him? 

“Should Virginia not have 
gone to London with me that 
day? Should Andrew, whose 
relationship with Seumas had 
become more distant, have 
shown him greater affection? 
These are questions that will 
go unanswered always." 

Mr Todd said he sobbed 
when he saw his son’s body. “1 
looked down at him for per¬ 
haps a minute trying to stem 
my crying and control myself, 
then 1 bent over and kissed 
him. 

“As I straightened up and 
took another lingering look I 
said, ’Oh, you silly boy. You 
silly boy’." 

John Pert, the Grantham 
and District Coroner, record¬ 
ed that Seumas had taken his 
own life when the balance of 
his mind was disturbed. There 
was no evidence of alcohol or 
drugs. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Council 
backs down 
on vouchers 
for wages 

Council officers have dropped 
plans to pay staff with super¬ 
market vouchers. Oxford¬ 
shire County Council bad 
hoped to save up to E50G.000 
a year In national insurance 
payments by giving some 
employees 10 per cent of their 
pay in Sainsbuiy’s, Marks & 
Spencer and Safeway vouch¬ 
ers. or childcare vouchers. 

Staff and onions were an¬ 
gered by the plan, disclosed 
in The Times last month. 
Chris Gray, county treasurer, 
said that it bad been dropped 
because the controversy bad 
made h likely that the Gov¬ 
ernment would close the tax 
loophole the councD had 
planned to exploit 

Deliberate crash 
A father-of-three died when 
he apparently deliberately 
crashed his car into a lorry, 
having left his seven-year-old 
daughter at a police station. 
Neighbours said Frederick 
Dowling, 30. from Acocks 
Green, West Midlands, was 
agitated after a row at home. 

Teacher cleared 
A teacher has been cleared of 
raping a 15-year-old girl pupil 
ten years ago. The trial of 
Roland Hendty, 5L from 
Gotham. Nottinghamshire, 
was halted at Nottingham 
Crown Court after the judge 
said the proseention evidence 
made it unsafe to continue. 

Charge dropped 
Police have dropped a speed¬ 
ing charge against a doctor 
on her way to help a woman 
with chest pains who later 
died of a heart attack. Dr 
Anna Biddle, from Locks 
Heath. Hampshire, had been 
caught by a camera at Slraph 
in a 30mph zone. 

Long engagement 
A man was was trapped in a 
public lavatoiy in Northamp¬ 
ton for 15 hours when the att¬ 
endant locked up. not re¬ 
alising he was there. Michael 
Hall 20, said he spent the 
night pacing up and down 
trying to keep warm after 
shouts for help were ignored. 

Blood sport 
A 3ft pike caught by an angler 
locked its teeth into his 
thumb as he tried to release 
his hook. Pete Meadows 
straggled In vain for two 
hours before walking Half a 
mile to his GP in Somer- 
sham. Cambridgeshire, to 
have it removed. 

Dog returns 
A s«Hweek-old Jack Russell 
snatched during a burglary 
at a house in Southend-on- 
Sea, Essex, has been reunited 
with its owners after being 
found in a lavatory on a train. 
The puppy was recognised by 
a vet when it was taken in for 
a check-up. 
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HEARTS JOINED, 

PROPOSALS MADE AND 

VOWS RENEWED. 

THIS SATURDAY AT 

HARRODS. 

If two Ihings were destined to be together 

this Valentine's day. it's you and Harrods. Choose from 

seven floors of gifts ranging from the traditional, 

such as fine Belgian chocolates and floral bouquets, to tite 

more extravagant, like a Chopard Love Riug from our Fine 

Jewellery Room. Or you could choose to treat your Valentine 

to a romantic meal. Heart-shaped salmon parcels wiLh 

oysters in the Sea Grill perhaps, or a special Valentine’s 

banquet aL the Georgian Restaurant. So this Saturday 

say those three special little words your loved one has 

been dying to hear. Let 5 visit Harrods. 

4rRVieJ< 
I IKNIGWTSBWDGE^ 

Harrods Lid. Knighhhndgr. London i'll IX 7XL. Teh i>I71-7j0 1231. 

STANDARD UFE BANK" 

■■j*. . 

-£4.999 

Move 
on up, 

__ .... . peopl 
enjoying the benelits of our 
Direct Access Savings Account. 
No wonder when it offers you: 

• Excellent tiered rates of 
interest 

• No minimum or maximum 
deposit 

• No notice required and no 
penalties. 

• No limit on the number of 
withdrawals. 

To move on up, give us a 
call today or contact your 
financial" adviser. 

PHONE UttS OPEN MOMMT-FMDMr Utf-WM. 
SA11IHMYUM-SP>4 
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ON THE ONE 

HAND 

DAEWOO 

GIVE YOU ALL 

THIS AS 

STANDARD: 

Every new Daewoo 
comes with the following 
comprehensive package: 

1. We deal direct: 

More for your money 
as standard, including 
dual airbags and power 
steering. 

2. Hassle free buying: 

Fixed prices including 
delivery, number plates 
and 12 months road tax. 

3. Complete peace 

of mind: 

3 year/60,000 mile free 
servicing including parts 
and labour. 

3 year/60,000 mile 
comprehensive warranty. 

3 year Daewoo Total AA 
Cover. 

6 year anti-corrosion 
warranty. 

4. Courtesy servicing: 
Free courtesy car 
whenever yours is in for 
a service. 

Our three new car 
ranges are priced from 
£8,795 to £14,995. 

Call 0800 666 222. 

PEACE OF MIND 

AS STANDARD? 

THAT'LL BETHE 

® DAEWOO. 

Blair stands firm on 
paper price rebellion 
Philip Webster on the Prime Minister’s rejection of Lords amendment 

TONY BLAIR voiced outright 
opposition yesterday to the 
attempt by the House of Lords 
to outlaw so-called predatory 
pricing by newspapers. 

At the same time it emerged 
that he had takai personal 
charge of efforts to ensure that 
the Human Rights BQL which 
begins its Commons passage 
on Monday, does not allow a 
privacy law to be created by 
the courts. 

As ministers confirmed that 
the Lords amendment carried 
against die Governments 
wishes on Monday night 
would not go into law, the 
Prime Minister declared that 
it was not the right way to 
proceed and could even result 
in newspapers being prevent¬ 
ed from competing against 
each other, as they were 
entitled to do. 

Aware that Labour leftwing¬ 
ers could stage a rebellion 
similar to that by peers on 
Monday, the Government is 
expected to take its time before 
bringing the Competition Bill 
to the Commons. Ministers 
are mounting a campaign to 
explain to MPs that the the Bill 
already contains strong pow¬ 
ers to deal with abtiks of 
dominant market positions 
and that that would be the way 
to tackle any evidence of 
“predatory pricing”. 

They will argue that it is 
wrong, as the Lords amend¬ 
ment intended, to make a 
special case of the newspaper 

Tony Blair told Paddy Ashdown that the amended 
Bill would stifle legitimate press competition 

industry. It is aimed at the The 
Times, which has more than 
doubled its circulation after 
beginning price-cut cam¬ 
paigns in 1993. 

Mr Blair's determination to 
reject the Lords amendment 
could not have been clearer. 
Paddy Ashdown, the Liberal 
Democrat leader, had told 
him that the Competition Bill 
as drafted was not strong 
enough to cope with with 
abuse of market power 
through media ownership. 

Bui Mr Blair told him the 
Bill strengthened existing 
powers. It enabled the Office 
of Fair Trading to investigate 
many tilings, including preda¬ 
tory pricing. 

“But the amendment that 
was supported in the Lords is 
wrong. It would end up with 
the situation where it would 

actually—and it's bizarre that 
it is being supported by the 
Conservative Party as well — 
end up preventing newspa¬ 
pers simply competing against 
each other. They are perfectly 
entitled to compete against 
each other. 

* “If there is abuse of domi¬ 
nant market position that can 
be investigated by the OFT 
and under the BiU there will 
be further powers to deal with 
it But I don't think the 
amendment passed in the 
Lords is right in principle or 
the right way to deal with the 
problem." 

Mr Blair also dismissed 
claims that the Human Rights 
Bill, which incorporates the 
European Convention on Hu¬ 
man Rights into British law, 
would lead to a privacy law. 

However, it swiftly emerged 

Office of Fair Trading 
gave ‘not guilty’ verdict 

By Raymond Snoddy and Carol Midgley 

that he has taken control of 
higft-levd government discus¬ 
sions, also involving Lord 
Irvine of- Lairg, die Lord 
Chancellor, Jack- Straw, the 
Home Secretary, and Chris 
Smith, the Culture Secretary 
designed ro ensure that that is 
not the impact of the )ML 

Lord Irvine is among these 
who have predicted that incor¬ 
poration would result ip the 
courts developing a law of 
privacy..’ . 

Mr Blair believes in self- 
regulation and the presait. 
discussions are designed to 
find ways of strengthening the 
Press Complaints - Commis¬ 
sion ro avoid the likelihood 
that the courts would need to 
develop a privacy law. 

Ministers including Lard 
Irvine have argued that .if the 
FCC had strengthened pow¬ 
ers,' including those to fine 
errant newspapers, the.press 
ymuid- have nothing to fear 
from a privacy law. . 

However, newspapers' and 
some ministers say that as the 
Bill stands decisions of the 
PCC would be subject to 
challenge in the courts. It .was 
confirmed that one option 
under consideration is that of 
exempting the PCC from the 
provisions of the Bill- • • 

In the Commons yesterday 
William Hague, the Tory lead¬ 
er. called for assurances that 
the Bill would not result in a 
backdoor privacy law.. Mr 
Blair denied that it would. V 

l»CC will 
want new 

What is predatory pricing? A 
pricing policy is predatory 
when a dominant player in a 
marketplace cuts prices to try 
to drive a rival out of business 
with the intention of putting 
up its prices later. 

Is The Times guflty of preda¬ 
tory pricing? No. The Office of 
Fair Trading has three times 
investigated The Times and 
concluded in its favour. 

On what grounds? The OFT 
has a three-part definition to 
differentiate predatory be¬ 
haviour from vigorous com¬ 
petition: the number of 
players in a market the effect 
of the action on the profitabili¬ 
ty of the alleged predator and 
whether any predator intends 
to eliminate a specific compet¬ 
itor from the market None of 
these criteria is met by The 
Times in the broadsheet 
market. 

Is The Times and its parent 
company. News Internation¬ 
al trying to drive The Inde¬ 
pendent oat of business? No. 
The ambition of The Times is 
to become the leader in the 
broadsheet market the pos¬ 
ition now held by The Daily 
Telegraph. If The Indepen¬ 
dent were to dose, it is thought 
that most of its readers would, 
in anay case, move to The 
Guardian. 

Would the price-cutting poli¬ 
cy of The Times be illegal in 
the US? No. Under the Sher¬ 
man Ad it is illegal for a 
dominant market player to cut 

prices to put a competitor out 
of business. As The Financial 
Times observed of The Times 
this week: “Despite its rise in 
drculation in the past four 
years it sells only about 
815,000 copies of the total 
2.9 million sales in the broad¬ 
sheet market. This is well 
under the 40 per cent usually 
considered the minimum for 
dominance." 

Is The Times being subsi¬ 
dised by BSkyB and other 
News Corporation interests? 
No. The Sunday Times and 
The Times, taken together, 
have in recent years been 
highly profitable. The current 
policy has brought The Times 
itself doser to profit than at 
any time this century. 

Do other newspapers cross- 
subsidisc? The Guardian has 
been kept afloat by profits 
from other newsapers and 
magazines. Even now The 

Guardian is helping to keep 
The Observer in busmess. 

Is there any sign of a broad¬ 
sheet national newspaper 
being forced out of business? 
Hardly. The profits of the 
Tdegraph group have been hit 
but retaliation against The 
Times through cut-price sub¬ 
scriptions has held The Daily 
Telegraph’s circulation well 
above 1 million. The Indepen¬ 
dent is doser to break-even 
than it has been for years 
although its drculation has 
declined sharply. Buyers have 
expressed interest in ft. 

Do other newspapers cut 
prices? As well as the Tele¬ 
graph subscription deals and 
regional offers. 77re Mirror 
has cut its price in Scotland to 
(Op. the Daily Mail and The 
Express have used regional 
price-cutting and The Inde¬ 
pendent cut its price to 20p for 
a week in September. 

®il v smwM 
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All these papers have tried forms of price-cutting in 
their attempts to win a bigger share of the market 

powers, 
says Irvine 

By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT ' 

THE Lord Chancellor believes 
that the Press Complaints 
Commission wifi come round 
to his view that ft must exert 
more stringent controls over 
the media to prevent unjusti¬ 
fied breaches of privacy.- 

• Today the New Statesman 
publishes a fuller version of 
the controversial interview 
with him that it carried last 
week. Lord Irvine of Lairg 
confirms that he favours new 
powers for the commission 
and says: “There are sections 
in the PCC who really do wish 
that they had extra powers." 

Asked if he had abandoned 
hope that the commission 
would do what he wanted it 
do. tire Lord Chancellor re¬ 
plies: “Certainly not. In due 
course they will see that this is 
plainly in their interest to do 
and will do it" • 

In last week's interview 
Lord Irvine said that .he fie 
voured the commission hav¬ 
ing powers to award 
compensation and to exert 
“prior restraint” controls to 
stop publication of ‘stories 
such as those about Robin 
Cook’s mistress. His remarks 
prompted a respanse.frcm the 
Prime Minister that tee. 
would not be a privacy law, 
“either by the front door or by 
the back door’. 

In this week’s version of the 
interview. Lord Irvine says; 
that if the' commission 
strengthened its code, it would 
“practically never have any¬ 
thing to fear from the develop^ 
meni of a privacy law" by the 
courts. 

trust within his own party 
TONY BLAIR is in a paradox¬ 
ical position—enjoying record 
ratings among the public, but 
mistrusted bv many in his 
own party. Of course, ever 
since (931. Labour supporters 
have been watching out for — 
and often detecting — betrayal 
by their leaders. Some on the 
hard-Left denounced betrayal 
even before last May's elec¬ 
tion, and Tony Benn rates Mr 
Blair very low in the list of 
Labour leaders, all of whom 
he has met or known personal¬ 
ly over the past 70 years. 

Mr Blair makes a joke of 
such complaints — referring 
in his Scarborough speech las: 
Sunday to the man who. after 
hearing a five-minute list of 
the Government's record, still 
asked what it had done for 
him. Mr Blair said, with a 
shrug. Labour would not be 
Labour if party members did 
not moan and complain. Yet 
he was not really joking. There 
is a big distance between Mr 
Blair and many in the party, 
and. indeed his own Cabinet, 
who do not understand, or 
accept, what “New Labour’ is 
trying to do. 

The Commons revolt over 

curs in lone parent benefits 
two months ago has created a 
problem of trust Following 
the Betnte Ecdestone and 
Geoffrey Robinson affairs, the 
rebellion fuelled existing 
doubts among Labour MPs 
and local activists, not only on 
the Left but among many 
loyalists who reluctantly 
backed the cuts. 

The Government has been 
given a jolt Ministers now 
have to work much harder to 
explain what they are doing. 
Fears have been aroused over 
the goals of the welfare review, 
hence the “roadshow" of 
speeches by Mr Blair and 
other ministers to justify re¬ 
form. However, according to 
members of Mr Blairs wel¬ 
fare reform committee, a high 
priority is how to concentrate 
help on those really in need. 
Among the options being dis¬ 
cussed is a guaranteed 
minimium income, along the 
lines floated by the Social 
Justice Commission three and 
a half years ago. Parallel 
suspicions exist in other areas 

ON POUIICS 

like union recognition and rhe 
level of tf»e minimum wage. 

Mr Blair has a Strang case. 
The Government has an¬ 
nounced more initiatives than 
many expected before the elec¬ 
tion, whatever one thinks of 
the merits of the specific 
measures. Moreover, if suc¬ 
cessful, many of these propos¬ 
als — on school standards, the 
NHS, you* crime and disor¬ 
der - will assist the vent 
groups of the poor and disad¬ 
vantaged that Labour MPs 
say they want to help. But 
Labour activists and council¬ 
lors, are uncomfortable with, 
and in some cases hostile, to 
these changes. This is partly 
because they challenge exist¬ 
ing institutions and build on 
rather than reverse the Tories’ 
public service reforms of the 
1990s. Education action rones, 
would by-pass local education 
authorities, while Labour - is 
moving towards- local pur-' 
chasing of hospital care hri the 
model of American health- 
management organisations: 

A tension exists within the 

Labour Party, among MPs 
and inside die Government 
with Mr Blair and his allies 
who are well in advance of die 
rest The very fact that senior 
Blair advisers talk of picking 
a “cadre" of junior and mid- 
dle-ranldzq' .ministers, .is 

Mr Blair." himself sfiB rides 
above many of these, doubts, 
thanks to-^his triumph last 
May and the successful culti¬ 
vation of a “presidential" im-. 
age. When he fumed up in the 
Commons division tabby on 
Mondayeveamg foroneoffas 
now rare appearances to vote, 
fcHow Labour MPs did not 
immediately rush up to talk to 
him. Despiteftis own informal 
style, and apfsoachabitity, he 
is seen as apart, above die 
fray. One of Me B&urt great 
strengths is' the trust'he has 
established wfthvotcfs, partic¬ 
ularly wraorii-BuL' asheweH 
knows, heneeds to nurture the 
bond of trust rifthmanyin his 
own party ^ to shfiSTtbsp Jjew 
Labour is* aslhe'cfeHCs'.-gOv-. 
eming in the 
ordinary peop^fe,. 

Peter Riddell 

AYEAR’S FREE 

insurance? 

THAT'LL BETHE 
Tu., 
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coast from worst of oil spill 

ea Empress whlchspflt over 72,000 tonnes of oil 

bit by but tanker disaster 

. UJGKr. sa^d ihe wiMIMe; 
fi^nig Aufostry 

of West-Wales Whea, the Sea 
Empress. 
ago,.:,spUlmR Ng^-TZOQO 
tomes of'cdL. 

• If the wBatLhad beeri-blw- 
ingnithe wrong diredsonvafid 
the disasteL-had happens*} 

birds and the spawning sea- 
sonfbrfcU the effects could 
have been farBioreprofound. 
: Professor r„ Rob ■ Edwards; 
chaufnandfibe Sea Eritpress 
Environra^ital ’.^Evahia, tion. 
Committed told, a meeting in 
Ganfifif-“It cotild havc been a 

nafie bat thatisnotto say that 
h'wasinirmnal:”! .'W . , 

In lhe days when die tanker 
leaked most , of its coC a 
southerly wind pashed the olT 
away "man the coastand 
allotted the/ -emergency rp- 
sponse.'tttams to ose ebooicai 
dispersants.;j ;:■• _•* - ■ ■" 

Pres^nfind^tfeVoamdi&se's 

report, he said that some 
;es were made, aid inC 
t lessens had to' be 

it from the cleanup pper- 
The report raises doubts 
the effectiveness / of 

mled sealbirds. About 
were rescued •• and 
- bat the- ■:committee 

from bc&a financial and- 
ounal welfare .stance,it; 
£ have been better to cuH 

indicate that for 
100 guiUecbots -cleaned 
ased ihtb-the>Mld, S3 
-the first. ’ month and 

tips ably one will survive 
l-Sear."'.:- '.V 

“If might be kfader.tokflT 
.them humanely,” die report 
saysi.-'V •' \r \. N-Vv. 

. It calls for more studiesmto 
file stress birds'" suffer, in 

/deamngand:»ow.diey might 
survive- loriger after release. 
Birdsithaf spent much of their 
dmeron -rthe water were badly 
iat parficuiarly the ooninwn 

scoter, guillemots and 
razorbills. 

The committee, whose re¬ 
port has been handed to the 
Welsh Office, is urging the 

- Government to make coastal 
councils, legally responsible 
for shore dean-up operations. 
They should draft contingency 
plans. A similar recommenda- 

- tion was made by Lord Don¬ 
aldson in the wake of the 
Braer disaster in the Shet- 
lands biit not implemented. 

. Environmental impact stud¬ 
ies, which in the case of the 
Sea Empress were paid for by 
taxpayers, should be met by 
the polluters via the Interna¬ 
tional Oil Spill Compensation 
Fund, the committee says. 

About 125 miles of coastline 
were affected and the dean-up 
lasted for more than IS 
months in some places after 
the vessel grounded at St 
Ann's Head, Milford Haven. 

The emergency was the 
third big oil spill to hit Britain 
after the Torrey Canyon in 
1967 and the Braer in 1993. 
Professor Edwards said: “It 
happened when the birds were 
not nesting arid the fish were 
not spawning. Tourist beach- 

- es were not crowded and there 
was time to dean up before 
they arrived" 

The report says the dean-up 
was well planned and execut¬ 
ed and die use of dispersants 
sprayedover the area almost 
certainly reduced shoreline 
oiling. 
- The report calls for more 
research to check that the 

A guillemot is cleaned after the ofl spill. The report says that most rescued birds died soon after their release 

commercially exploited crab, 
lobster, bass and whelk popu¬ 
lations have fully recovered. 
There was a big fall in the 
population of the rare cushion 
starfish in the rockpools of 
West Angle Bay, close to the 
disaster she, with numbers 
falling front more than 150 to 
30 inaividuals.'A slow recov¬ 
ery is underway. 

Oil concentration in mol¬ 
luscs were high for. many 
months. But there appeared to 

be no impact on seals, por¬ 
poises and other mammals, 
although oil levels increased 
in the tissue of some fish 
species temporarily. 

Yesterday Glenda Jackson, 
the Transport Minister, an¬ 
nounced that the Government 
was chartering three emergen¬ 
cy towing tugs to assist ships 
in distress. They would be 
based in the Dover Strait, the 
Minches off northwest Scot¬ 
land and in the Western 

Approaches off Cornwall. The 
tugs have been tested for three 
years and have attended 180 
incidents. The Coastguard 
Agency said they had been 
effective in preventing pol¬ 
lution. 

However, environmental¬ 
ists criticised a decision to put 
die tugs on station between 
October and March, arguing 
that they should be on year¬ 
long standby. 

The Royal Society for die 

Protection of Birds also ac¬ 
cused the Government of 
“foot-dragging" over the cre¬ 
ation of Marine Environment 
High Risk Areas around the 
coast Such areas, in which 
there would tighter rules on 
shipping and other activities, 
were a key recommendation of 
Lord Donaldson. 

“The Government promised 
to issue a consultation docu¬ 
ment but has so far failed to 
act” the society said. 

Lichen 
may rid 

sites of 
uranium 

waste 
By Nick Niotau. 

A LICHEN (bat could 
help to dean up land 
contaminated with radio¬ 
activity bas been discov¬ 
ered in Cornwall. Scien¬ 
tists were astonished to 
find the tiny organism 
blooming on spoil heaps 
from redundant uranium 
mines. 

The brown lichen. 
Tntpelia involute, is 
making melanin or a mel¬ 
anin-like pigment similar 
to that produced by hu¬ 
man beings in response to 
sunlight That allows it to 
tolerate and soak up ra¬ 
dioactive minerals that 
would be poisonous and 
genetically damaging to 
other organisms. 

The researchers suggest 
that the lichen and its 
pigment could be har¬ 
nessed to dean up sites 
contaminated by uranium 
mining or the fall-out 
from disasters such as the 
Chernobyl fire. 

It may not be possible 
with existing technology to 
grow the quantity of li¬ 
chen needed to treat con¬ 
taminated land. But 
identifying the gene that is 
controlling the pigment 
may allow sdentists ge¬ 
netically to engineer it 
into bacteria or plants that 
would be easier to use. 

The discoveiy, reported 
in Nature, was made by a 
team at the Natural Hist¬ 
ory Museum in London 
and the University of Not¬ 
tingham. William Purvis, 
of the museum, said yes¬ 
terday that about 0.5 per 
cent of the dry weight of 
the lichen was found to be 
uranium minerals. Plants 
that can absorb uranium 
materials have also been 
identified bnt the concen¬ 
trations tn their tissues 
are minute. 

lichens cover 6 per cent 
of the Earth. Dr Purvis 
said they could be useful 
to mining companies 
because the presence of 
some species on certain 
soils or rocks may indi¬ 
cate vast ore deposits in 
die ground below. 

' •-/. Bv-Kathbiym JKnicht _ 

FA&S ofvflje Tamv^orth Two. the wily 

nuftfarsoon .be abk to rdtye the 
augment xrf Jherr gcteway. The tourist 
ojSSain Malmesbury, Wiltshire, is to 
b®a^a*Ti?otlejr'Traa”. . . 

8wb Sundance forced tbcirway 
out«their daugfaterhquse yard and 

swum across a river, evading capture in 
the wiJtf for a week. They are now Bring 
thegoodHfeat an animal sanctoary 
near by-in Chippenham, but in Malmes¬ 
bury the excitement has not died down. 

-?We\e been inundated with calls 
from people wanting to find out aO 
about the pigs." Sandra Pefl. manager 
of the tourist office, said. “So we decided 
to do something to react to public 

demand." Trotter Trail leaflets will be 
ready in about two weeks, showing the 
key sites in the pigs' adventures and 
eventual capture. 

“Basically it will show where they 
escaped, crossed the river and their 
route later." Ms PeD said. “Some of it is 
on private land so we will also mark a 
route die poblrc can take where they can 
see where it all happened." 
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Lawyer insists 
De Niro never 

paid for sex 
From Ben Macjntyre in Paris 

ROBERT DE NlRO’s lawyer 
yesterday insisted that the 
American actor had "never in 
his life paid a woman" for sex, 
and criticised a French investi¬ 
gator for forcing him to under¬ 
go nine hours of questioning 
on Tuesday in connection with 
an intemationai prostitution 
racket. 

Georges Kiejman. a former 
French Justice Minister, said 
that Mr De Niro had been 
interrogated about his rela¬ 
tions with three young women 
believed to be part of the 
network. 

"As for the first two, he 
replied that he had only shak¬ 
en hands with them, and as 
for the third, his response is 
censored," M Kiq'man said 
with a smile, apparently sug¬ 
gesting that the 54-year-old 
actor had had a non-commer¬ 
cial relationship with her. 
“He's a charming man. Young 
women are introduced to him 
all the time. He has a right to 
a private life.” 

The lawyer said Mr De Niro 
was angry at the way he had 
been treated by Frederic 
NtJuyen, the French magis¬ 
trate leading the investigation. 
"The name Robert De Niro is 
like a jewel loan investigator,” 
M Kiejman said, adding that 
M N'Guyen was using the 
film star to publicise himself 
and his investigation. 

M Kiejman has filed a 
lawsuit against M N’Guyen, 
accusing the magistrate of 
breaking the rules of judicial 
secrecy by leaking informa¬ 
tion, and also of unlawfully 
restricting the actors freedom. 

The magistrate, he said, had 
deliberately provoked a 

"media arcus” by sending 
eight policemen K> detain the 
fiJm star and then subjecting 
him lo a foil day of interroga¬ 
tion when the interview 
"should have taken no more 
than half an hour” Mr De 
Niro “had nothing to do with 
any affair of pimping or 
violence”. 

The actor is in Paris to make 
the John Frankenheimer film 
Ronin. M Kiejman denied 
that the star had left France 
over the weekend to avoid 
being questioned. He said that 
Mr De Niro had already made 
dear his willingness to be 
interviewed before police arri¬ 
ved in force at his hotel. 

Mr De Niro asked them to 
delay the interview until the 
afemoon. but had been forced 

De Niro: lengthy grilling 

to accompany police, M 
Kiejman said, first to be 
questioned by vice squad offi¬ 
cers and then to face a three- 
hour interrogation by M 
N'Guyen. 

The huge vice investigation 
became public last February 
after the arrest of 
Nazihabdularif al-Ladki, a 
Lebanese businessman. 
Annika Bremark, a former 
Swedish model, and Jean- 
Pierre Bourgeois, a French 
soft-pore photographer — the 
three suspected ringleaders of 
a lucrative international call- 
girl ring, whose clients alleg¬ 
edly induded Saudi million¬ 
aires, sheikhs, arms dealers 
and international jewellers. 

Mr al-Ladki’s address book 
was described by Le Monde as 
"a veritable who's who of 
international pleasure-seek¬ 
ers" from the US. Britain. 
Bosnia. Indonesia and Moroc¬ 
co as well as the Gulf states. M 
Kiejman conceded that Mr De 
Niro's name might have been 
induded in it, but insisted that 
his connection to the case was 
"incidental and innocent". 

The scandal has caused 
diplomatic strains between 
France and the Gulf states 
after claims that prominent. 
Arabs, paying up to £5.000, 
are among the dients. Ms 
Brumark is believed to have 
organised up to 50 call-girls 
from her apartment in the 16th 
arrondissement of Paris. 

Wojtek Fibak, the Polish 
former tennis champion, is 
under investigation on suspi¬ 
cion of rape, and Alain Sarde. 
the French film producer, is on 
ball facing charges of “rape 
and attempted rape". 

Afghan villagers ferry a man rescued from the quake on a donkey to a dime in Rustaq, where survrstirs; 

First relief for quake victims • .. -TV 

From Zahid Hussain 
IN ISLAMABAD 

A WEEK after earthquakes 
devastated northern Afghani¬ 
stan, the first helicopter carry¬ 
ing humanitarian aid man¬ 
aged to land yesterday in sub- 
freezing temperature in the 
valley town of Rustaq. 

The helicopter flew in from 
neighbouring Tajikistan de¬ 
spite heavy fog and snow. 
Previous attempts by the Uni¬ 
ted Nations and the Red 
Cross to bring in aid for 
survivors of toe earthquake 
that killed more than 4,000 
people had foiled in the white- 
out conditions in the difficult 
mountainous terrain. Foreign 

aid workers hoped that yester¬ 
day’s success would mean 
more UN helicopters would 
get through to Rustaq, from 
where die aid operation is 
being coordinated, in the 
next few days. 

Foreign aid workers who 
readied the earthquake zone 
said entire villages were 
wiped out by last week’s 
earthquake and aftershocks. 
Reports said bodies of people 
and animals littered the snow¬ 
bound area. 

They said that the state of 
the quake survivors was pre¬ 
carious. since there were 
hardly any means of protec¬ 
tion from tile snow and biting 
cold. Many women and child¬ 
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ren may die because of lack of 
food, clothing and shelter 
Decaying animal bodies have 
also raised fear of disease. 

According to one estimate, 
more than 15,000 people were 
left homeless by the earth¬ 
quake which struck op Wed¬ 
nesday last week and the 
aftershocks. Reports said aid 
organisations have so for 
been able to reach only 14 of 
the 27 villages devastated by 
the earthquake. . 

"Most of the people are st31. 
trapped in the mountain vil¬ 
lages We worry that they will 
die.if the help is hot provided 
to them soon,” said an official 
of the Intemationai Commit¬ 
tee of the Red Cross. 

Two die in Karachi riots over 

TWO people were^.kflted 
yesterday when a We af¬ 
fair sparked off- widespread 
violence tn Karachi. 

Pakistan’s main city was 
paralysed, with public trans¬ 
port disrupted and markets 
and shops shut down, as 
enraged . mobs . protesting 
against the alleged kidnap¬ 
ping of the woman involved 
blocked ’roads with bonfires. 

Rifat Afridi, 20, a Pathan 
woman, doped with Kan war 
Ahson, a Mohafir, after her 
parents refused to marry her 
to a man of her choice. Buther 
fomily and leaders of a Pathan - 
dan claimed that she was 
kidnapped by an active mem¬ 
ber of the Mohajir Qaumi 

: . BrZuo^JgQB^for'' l 
-\}i. :--y f. ?••'£i j 

Movement The icoople went 
into hiding after gettmgipaari 
ried. Vksfooce fiarod afler/a 
Pathan jirga ‘ (assenfotyi' de¬ 
manded- that the couple be 
handed over to them- 

Pathan migrants 'from 
North-West Frontier Province 
are the; third -largest ethnic 
group in Karachi. They have' 
uneasy relations with the; mar 
jority Mohajir ccaiummity, 
UrdiMpeaking migrants who 
pnginaQy came froth India air 
the tune of partition. ..'•; T ;.: ~ 

A passenger was shot dead 
when a bus was attadee&by 
gunmen. In anether incifcrit^^ 
a pedestrian was killed by a 
stray bullet Two doctors wore 
treating the injured when* 

woman 
. mtibs^ifeeiccstr qu fire. Poll'd 
ifrred^tearjgas shells and IrW 

. famrottodtoo tn disperse angn 
£ Patiuins- - who-., attacked tn 
- house, of the provincial Chij 

Minister: At least six polio 
men rwert seriously ipjuW 
when a patrol was attacked y 

Harmed Patharis. I 
* •" Theviotence ■ also spraJ 
; to uppepdass districts of le 
■- city whenipathanyouths fmi 

noghbouring shanty tops 
attacked yehides.. ad 

RjwSical ethnic and^refife 
^violence. Thousands of ptefe 
were ftBed in battles beseen 
the same rival oommunits in 
ffieJaielQSQs. j 
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: Amuunc may trayei 
■ toJxaqi capital $ - - 

Antaanl 
consults 

on 
‘ From James Bone . 

I tNNEWYORK 

THE United Nations See- > 
rctaiyGendal pressed the 
big powers* J*st night, lb 

. Speflouttheir bottomline 
on Iraq in aritidpatibn of a - 
possible last-ditch mission 
to Baghdad as eariy as 
this weekend; 

Kofi Annan summoned 
the five permanent mem¬ 
bers of the Security Coun¬ 
cil . — Britain,. China, 
France,. Russjastiid the 
United States — for talks 
in his office In NerW-Yorii' 
on defusing tfaecrisi&over 
UN weapons inspections 
in Iraq. 

Aides said, that Mr 
Annari -wanted a dear 
undeistaAdiog between 
the btg powers' on the 
terms of a possible deal he: 

UNITED 
NATIONS 

could offer to Iraq if he 
travelled to Baghdad. 
Some 'diplomats, suggest¬ 
ed thatthe Security Coun¬ 
cil couldoudine its offer hv 
a resolution,although Mr 
Annan prefers to keep it 
confidentiaL 

Britain and die United 
States are insisting tind no 
important concessions -are 
made that would prevent 
UN injectors horn 
sinning their hunt for 
hidden weapons of mass. 
destruction. “Nosanctuar- 
jes, no tmtelimfts,no 
restrictions,"’ onediplomat 
said, to-ltoaa': and 
France are more'wQ&ng to 
accept a compromise thar 
would Emit foe itiSpeddrs* 
accfiss to eight so^alleri 
“presidential sites" .de¬ 
clared out of 'bounds by 

: Iraq, ohfc-nf which- in foe 
centre-.of Baghdad core- 
tains 702 buddings. 
; Mr Annan fofe week 
cancelled ' a. five-nation 
tour of iheMiddle East m' 

. order to remain at his desk 
to deal with the confronta¬ 
tion with Iraq. Aides insist 
foal Mr Annan will travel 
id Baghdad only if lie. 
Stinks be has the basis for 

deal flrtth Iraq that 
b^uW idldwtirefospectora' 
tiresome woric - • * 

US alert on Saddam’s secret Scuds 
. The Pentagon says the dictator has 

stockpiled dozens of missiles capable 

. of hitting neighbouring states with 

.. chemical or biological warheads, 

Ian Brodie writes in Washington 

JOHMCASSSY.HftF 

IRAQ has several "dozen .hid¬ 
den Scud missiles with suffi- 
aent range _ to; hit' its 

ibours, Pentagon officials 
yesterday. >. 

The missiles could also pose 
a threat to "American and 
British forces. preparing to 
attach Iraq ff diplomatic 
efforts foil to resolve foe stand¬ 
off with President Saddam. 
Hussein over his refusal to 
allow unfettered access to UN 
weapons inspectors. The' mis¬ 
siles could carry warheads 

ical weapons or. as in foe Gx 
War. conventional explosives. 
‘ Chkmd BiH Darley.a Penta¬ 
gon spokesman, said; "We 
know. be has the Scuds and 

, that is one of the mainreasons 
we have.to get in there and do 
something about them.” 

r The danger was described 
m a Pentagon military intelli¬ 
gence digest which said: foe 
several dozen weapons in¬ 
dude mostly al-Hussein mis¬ 
siles with a range of up to 722 
miles .that dould reach Kuwait 
and some Gulf states, plus a 
few al^Abbas missiles capable 
of . traveling. 55S miles; a 
radius foal Would encompass 
Israel, Saudi Arabia tofoe Red 
Sea. and TXirkey. . 

Richard Bullet, foe head of 
foe UN. teams, has said that 
his; inspectors destroyed 817 
put of 819 Scuds, that Iraq 

originally bought from the 
- Soviet Union, but he was not 

satisfied that ’ Iraq bad dis- 
. armed itself of foe two Scud 
versions made in Iraq. He has 
also said that 45 nerve-gas or 
germ-warfare warheads had' 
not been found since the end of 
the Gulf War. 

The Pentagon’s intelligence 
. digest, confirming earlier re¬ 
ports, said that Iraq was 
believed to be hiding its Scuds 
at or near some of Saddam's 
presidential palaces or at com¬ 
pounds used by foe Republi¬ 
can Guards, his most loyal 
troops- Suspected sites were 
near Baghdad and two towns 
further to the north. Tikrit 
Saddam’s home base; and 
Bayji. 

Other weapons were said to 
be hidden in western and 
southern Iraq where there was 
ala) believed to be a build-up 
of hidden launchers, propel¬ 
lants and support equipment 

One optimistic argument is 
that the Scuds may be bf 
limited use to Saddam 
because once he ordered them 

. to be fired he would immed¬ 
iately confirm to foe world 
that he has indeed been evad- 

. mg UN restrictions and ignor¬ 
ing his promise to scrap all 
such weapons under foe Gulf 
war ceasefire seven years ago. 

Baghdad might prefer to 
keep a covert missile force as 

RAF ground, crew set up a cockpit of a Tornado bomber, part of the strike force in the Gulf, at a base in northern Kuwait yesterday 

part of long-term rebuilding 
efforts rather than use it for 
short-term militaiy gain, the 
intelligence report said. Other 
military analysts believe that 
he might still be tempted to 

use them against Israel and 
Gulf states. Israel, which has 
nuclear weapons, has said it 
will retaliate if fired on by 
Iraq, unlike foe Gulf War 
when the Jewish state was hit 

by 39 Iraqi Scuds carrying 
conventional warheads but 
did not respond under a 
promise made to the then 
American President George 
Bush. Israeli officials have 

said that this time, Iraq has 
sent a message to Israel prom¬ 
ising not to launch n missile 
attack. The claim was later 
denied in Baghdad. 

An Iraqi Scud caused foe 

Clinton spurns offer of 
access to eight palaces 

JFBom Ian Brodie in Washington and Michael Theodoulou in Nicosia 

PRESIDENT Clinton swiftly 
rejected an Iraqi proposal 
yesterday to open eight of 
President Saddam Hussein's 
palaces ;fbr inspection fay rep¬ 
resentatives of foe United 
Naticos Security Council but 
not. to the regular UN weap¬ 
ons inspectors. 
r.Tariq Aziz. Irnq’s Deputy 

Prime Minister, described the 
offer during an interview with 
GNN in Baghdad. He said 
Unsoom, the UN special com¬ 
mission .for weapons inspec¬ 
tion. which has foe/job of 
finding ; ' and eliminating 
Sadchm'sxhemipal, biological 
arid other weapons, of mass 
destruction, was theadversajy 
and should not be the judge. 

• Less than airhour later. Mr 
Clinton, speaking m Washing1 
tori,' 1 inststed foar ^-Saddam •; 
must afiew tte inspectors back 
with lull arid' free” access.to 
alh suspected .weapons sites. - 
He added; "We. aft hope we 
can avoid the use of force but 
let's face it in foe end that's up 
to Saddam Hussein." 

White House officials said . 
Iraq could .not set conditions. 

vIt was up fo the UN to do foe 
work as it saw fit -With time 

AMERICA 

for diplomacy running out 
jittery Gulf Arab states urged 
the Iraqi leader to comply fully 
with United Nations 
demands. 

- Mr Aziz had called bn Kofi 
Annan, the UN Secretary- 
General, to establish a parallel 

• body of arms experts to inspect 
its presidential sites, daiming 
the existing organisation was 
hostile to Baghdad and the 
cause of the crisis. The 
Secretary-General and the 
Security Council should be the 
judge.". Unscom had persis¬ 
tently lied about Iraq’S weap¬ 
ons programmes' and. the 
extent of the presidential sites, 

.'be claimed. 
• . Die new organisation 
should be headed by a repre- 

; sentative of Mr Annan and 
; should indude an equal num¬ 

ber of members appointed by 
the five countries with perma¬ 
nent seats on the Security 
Council. These countries could 
appoint diplomats or arms 
experts, including Unscom 
members. Also, foe body could 
indude representatives from 

the 19 countries currently pan 
of Unscom. Mr Aziz ruled out 
an Iraqi strike against Israel 
or Kuwait in foe event of an 
American attack. “We don't 
have any intentions to strike at 
anyone except foe aggressor 
and inside our territory." 

Politically. America and 
Britain would be the losers if 
they attacked Iraq, he said. 
“Every person in this region 
will say this is a criminal 
aggression against an Arab 
and Muslim state." 

William Cohen, the US De¬ 
fence Secretary, ended ended a 
three-day tour of the Gulf, 
where the United States and 
Britain have amassed foe big¬ 
gest concentration of naval 
firepower since the 1991 war 
that liberated Kuwait; with a 
visit to the aircraft carrier. 
USS George Washington. He 
claimed to have won “strong 
support* for America’s Tough 
position. 

Mr Cohen said a military 
strike was “a last option" and. 
in a pep talk to foe sailors, Mr 
Cohen, a published poet said: 
“You are. the steel in the sword 
of freedom 
You are the tip of the sword.” 

Carey: warning of “no 
risk-free option" 

Carey urges 
co-operation 

DR GEORGE Carey, foe 
Archbishop of Canterbury, 
broke his silence over Iraq 
yesterday, insisting there 
was “no risk-free option" so 
long as Saddam Hussein's 
present attitude continued 
(Roth GledMB writes). His 
statement made after a 
visit to Robin Cook, foe 
Foreign Secretary, ap¬ 
peared to indicate support 
for foe Government line. 
However, his office denied 
that he was supporting 
military action and said he 
was issuing a plea to 
Saddam to co-operate. 

Egypt called on to 
support build-up 
of allied power 

By Michael Bjnyon 

DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

DEREK FATCHETT. the For¬ 
eign Office Minister of State, 
is hoping for a meeting in 
Cairo today with President 
Mubarak to try ro persuade 
him to throw Egypt's weight 
behind the allied build-up in 
the Gulf. 

Arriving hard on the heels 
of Muhammad ai-Sahaf. foe 
Iraqi Foreign Minister, Mr 
Fatehett completes a rapid 
Middle East tour that took 
him yesterday to Oman and 
foe United Arab Emirates, 
where he also sought support 
for Britain's attempt to avert 
military strikes against Iraq. 

Mr Fatchett said: “We have 
a clear message to Saddam, 
that if he blocks diplomatic 
efforts we have the military 
capability to make him com¬ 
ply with UN resolutions.? 

Mr Mubarak said after 
talks with Mr al-Sahaf that the 
situation was dangerous and 
that it was important to imple¬ 
ment Security Council resolu¬ 
tions to avoid a crisis. 

Egypt has opposed any mili¬ 
tary strike against Iraq. Mr 

BRITAIN 

Mubarak said he had received 
a fetter from the Emir of 
Kuwait saying that he also 
supported a peaceful solution. 

The Egyptian President said 
there were no plans to convene 
an Arab summit, and no 
specific Arab proposals to end 
the crisis. However, the Arab 
League, based in Cairo, has 
been negotiating a proposed 
compromise in Baghdad. Mr 
Fatchett will also call on the 
League's Secretary-General, 
Esmat Abdel-Meguid. to dis¬ 
cuss the negotiations. 

Ministers from member 
countries of the Gulf Co¬ 
operation Council (GCQ were 
in Kuwait yesterday, where 
they called on Iraq to “lift all 
obstacles" to UN inspections 
and warned Baghdad that it 
alone would be blamed if the 
crisis led to military action. 

Lamberto Dini. the Italian 
Foreign Minister, said yester¬ 
day that Italy would make its 
airbases available in the event 
of an attack on Iraq in foe 
hope of increasing pressure on 
Baghdad for a settlement. 

Zhirinovsky lashes out at ambassador 

in Baghdad after foe fracas at Yerevan 

From Richard Beeston 
IN YEREVAN 

VLADIMIR ZHIRINOVSKY'S chaotic 
noisy and much-delayed humanitarian 
mission finally arrived in Baghdad 
yesterday, but not before foe loutish 
ultra-nationalist leader disgraced himself 
by attacking a senior Russian diplomaL 

Just as Mr Zhirinovsky’s three-day 
delay in reaching the Iraqi capital was 
finally resolved, foe extremist Russian 
parliamentarian saw the publicity value 
of his trip evaporate after he was roundly 
denounced in parliament and foe press. 

The incident occurred at Yerevan 
airport where Mr Zhirinovsky was fold 
that he was not allowed to take his party 
of more than 200 politicians and journal¬ 
ists to Baghdad, and that he would be 

RUSSIA 

restricted to only 30 people to accompany 
foe seven and a half tonnes of medicines. 

Die unfortunate victim of his anger 
was Andrei Urnov, foe urbane Russian 
Ambassador to Yerevan, who tried 
repeatedly in his most diplomatic way to 
explain that without the reduction of the 
delegation the United Nations would not 
allow the plane to reach Iraqi airspace. 

The frustrated former presidential 
candidate then attacked the hapless 
envoy. Some witnesses claim he struck 
Mr Umov, others that he threw a glass at 
him. A camera cmv filming the incident 
was set upon by Mr Zhirinovsky’s 
bodyguards who seized the videotape. 

Gennadi Sefeznyev. Speaker of foe 

Duma, foe lower house of parliament, 
denounced the action as an “act of 
hooliganism". 

Other parties in parliament moved 
quickly to disassociate themselves from 
the mission, suggesting that Mr Zhirin¬ 
ovsky^ presence in Baghdad at such a 
sensitive time could undermine Russia’s 
mediation efforts. 

"The populist show staged by the 
Liberal Democratic Leader Vladimir 
Zhirinovsky has nothing to do with 
standing up for Russia's national inter¬ 
ests or a humanitarian mission to 
provide medicines to the Iraqi popula¬ 
tion," said a statement from the Russian 
Regions group in parliament. “A serious 
undertaking has become a farce, harm¬ 
ing the image of the Duma both outside 
and inside the country." 

largest number of American 
casualties in one attack duni ic 
the Gulf war when it demol¬ 
ished a barracks in Dhahran. 
Saudi Arabia, killing 28 
soldiers. 

Ankara 
coy over 
border 
clashes 

From Andrew Finkel 

IN ISTANBUL. 

TURKEY'S Fibs and helicop¬ 
ter gum hips were for the 
second day running in action 
on the Iraqi border yesterday 
and are reported to haw killed 
20 members of the Kurdistan 
Workers' Party (PKK). 

Details of the operation 
remain sketchy, with Mesut 
Yilmaz, the Turkish Prime 
Minister, yesterday denying 
that any Turkish troops had 
been involved in cross-border 
operations. Military spokes¬ 
men have also rebuffed Turk¬ 
ish newspaper accounts rliar 
Iraqi Kurds were fleeing to¬ 
wards the Turkish frontier. 

“Turkey is reluctant to be 
cast as the aggressor, even 
before foe Americans begin to 
bomb." according to Mehmet 

TURKEY 

Ali Briand. a veteran commen¬ 
tator. Ankara is also trying to 
dispel Iranian suspicions That 
it intends to move into north¬ 
ern Iraq in force should allied 
bombing destabilise the Iraqi 
regime. 

However, Turkey has left no 
doubt about its intention to 
seal its 200-mile frontier in 
case of any flight of refugees in 
its direction. Ministers speak 
openly of creating a security 
•zone 15 miles inside the Iraqi 
border to accommodate up to 
100.000 refugees. 

Western embassies in Anka¬ 
ra contradicted reports in 
some Western media that 
Turkey was no longer pre¬ 
pared to countenance the use 
of force against Baghdad. The 
US Embassy in Ankara has 
also denied an accusation by 
Bulent Ecevit, foe Deputy 
Foreign Minister, that Ameri¬ 
ca was plotting to set up an 
independent Kurdish state in 
northern Iraq. 
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German faces death by stoning WORLD IN BRIEF 

From Roger Boyes 

IN BONN 

A public stoning at an Iranian Revolutionaiy Guards 
barracks seven years ago is captured on video; first, 
one of two victims, a bag over his head, is put in a hole 

\'r~ 

THE top securiiy adviser of 
Helmut Kohl, the German 
Chancellor, has opened con¬ 
tacts with Iran in a last-minute 
attempt to rescue a Hamburg 
businessman from being 
stoned to death for adultery. 

A Tehran court last month 
found Helmut Hofer guilty of 
having sex with an unmarried 
27-year-old Iranian medical 
student The Muslim woman 
has been sentenced to 99 
lashes while Hofer, 56, is to be 
stoned to death. 

Last Sunday Hofer lodged 
an appeal and some of Germa¬ 
ny's senior politicians — in¬ 
cluding Bemd Schmidbauer. 
the security ’ adviser, and 
KJaus Kinkel. the {foreign 
Minister — are trying to 
salvage relations between 
Germany and Iran. 

“It would severely strain 
relations with Iran if this 
conviction is enforced,” the 
Foreign Ministry said. “The 
ruling violates ail principles of 
human rights and justice.” 
The Iranian charge d'affaires 
in Bonn has been called to the 
Foreign Ministry. 

The German public is out¬ 
raged. The tabloid BUd am 
Sonruag recently carried 
graphic pictures of a matt 
being stoned in Iran under the 
headline: “This is haw a 
German will be killed — he 
only kissed a girl." The series 

A Tehran court has condemned Helmut Hofer to 
death by stoning, damaging relations with Bonn 

of photographs showed a man 
buried to his waist. The pre¬ 
siding judge threw the first 
stone and subsequent pictures 
showed the man left blood¬ 
stained and dead. 

Two explanations are being 
offered far the Hofer episode 
The first is that a faction in 
Iranian politics is trying to 
press for the release of the 
Iranian-led hit squad which 
killed Kurdish leaders in Ber¬ 
lin six years ago. They are now 
in jail in Germany. 

Their sentencing last year — 
which proved that Iranian 
authorities were ordering as¬ 

sassinations in Europe — led 
to a temporary collapse in 
diplomatic links between Teh¬ 
ran and the European Union. 
Matters had begun to im¬ 
prove. but the Hofer case has 
again harmed the relation¬ 
ship- The storing verdict could 
have been an attempt to 
sabotage relations. 

According to the National 
Council of Resistance of (ran. 
adulterers and other offenders 
against Islamic law are often 
stoned in a group. A film 
smuggled out of Iran in Janu¬ 
ary showed one victim bang 
whipped and then being 

stoned along with four other 
men. About 200 people were 
executed in 1997. according to 
Tehran authorities. 

The other explanation for 
the stoning penalty against 
Hofer is that he has become a 
pawn xzz the struggle between 
the Islamists ana those who 
want to modernise Iranian 
society. Groups of. “moral 
guardians” sometimes storm 
into shopping malls to sepa¬ 
rate men from women. Al¬ 
though women drive buses 
and taxis, they are forbidden 
to ride bicycles or exhibit 
displays of affection with-men 
in public. German commenta¬ 
tors believe the Hofer case 
may be an attempt to under¬ 
mine the moderate course 
adopted by President Kha¬ 
tami, elected last May. 

Hofer denies having had sex 
with the woman. His lawyers 
said they only exchanged kiss¬ 
es. Three medical teams have 
examined the woman. Two 
have declared her to be a 
virgin; the -.third team of 
doctors disagrees. Islamists 
have been urging Hater's rela¬ 
tives not to appeal; his defence 
lawyer became suddenly re¬ 
luctant to push harder for a 
legal review and Herr Kinkel 
has instructed diplomats to 
find an alternative lawyer. 

“linking this issue to Iran¬ 
ian-German relationship is il¬ 
logical and unjustifiable," said 
Mahmoud Moharrunadi, of 
file Iranian Foreign Ministry. 

second editor 
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40 dead ill min* mudslide 
la Pte A inuds&te KM artilst|ct peppfe at a Bofodan 
gold mine after torrential fains^thr Government saw. An 
unknown number of people were ttfriretf and more deaths 
were feared afterthe mud covered its viefinsS at the Mocrrtoro 
mine, in mountainous jingle country 60 miles north of here. 
The mudslideJbUcrwes two days of iscessant rain blamed on 
ETNirto, the cold weather phenomenon. /Reefers! 

Everest hero HI after cruise 
Sir Edxmmd H3iary. 
was taken to a Chris 

dirflb Mount Everest, 
after felling 31 with a 

Sir Edmund, 78, apparently became St after he feU in the 
shower as the ship negotiated cptefreeasthis weefcon its way 
back to New Zealand. “He got a few hniises and then had a 
bit of a seizure or semetitragwsaitThis brother, Rex. 

War zone role for women 

Next, the victims’ holes are filled in, so that they 
cannot escape, and final adjustments made as the 

people present select the stones they are to hurl 

Revival of ancient punishment 

Jerusalem: The Rraefi Army is to begin sending women 
doctors on rescue missions be&nd Aaefoy fines in Lebanon. 
Until now they have been €SCfaided froOi operations placing 
them at risk of enemy fee-tJBWer tise-new policy. Women 
doctors trained'to fly in evaeastiob helicopters would join 
crews treating wounded hoops in farad's war with 
Hezbollah goerrfflas in south Tebanon. (Reuters} 

Anti-Semitic attacks rise 

fifer m- 

The targets slump forward after the hail of stones. 
The video was unveiled by the opposition National 

Resistance Council; Iran condemned it as a fake 

STONING adulterers to 
death is a pre-lslamic penalty 
that goes bade several thou¬ 
sand years. But nowadays it is 
decreed only in a few coun¬ 
tries invoking the most funda¬ 
mentalist interpretation of 
Islamic law. 

The last publicly an¬ 
nounced stoning was in Af¬ 
ghanistan where the Taleban 
Islamic movement last year 
ordered rhe execution of a 
young woman, identified only 
as Jamil ia. Radio Shariat in 
Kabul said she had been 
caught by -her husband 
Aminullah while trying to flee 
with her lover from her home 
in a village in the eastern 
Laghman province. 

Undo* Islamic law. the pen¬ 
alty can be decreed for adul¬ 
terers and rapists. The 
accused is buried up to the 
waist in a hole in the ground 
and blindfolded. The judge 
who passed sentence usually 

Michael Rinyon reports on an Old 

Testament penalty now back in 

favour with Islamic fundamentalists 

casts the first stone and 
onlookers then join in. 

Iran is the only other coun¬ 
try where stonings are regu¬ 
larly reported. The National 
Council of Resistance of Iran 
said that at least 60 people 
had been lolled this manner 
since the Iranian revolution 
in 1979. 

Two years ago. Mehdi 
Barazandeh, an Iranian mys¬ 
tic was stoned to death in die 
dty of Hamadan after a court 
found him guilty of adultery 
and a homosexual act. accord¬ 
ing to the newspaper, 
Jomhuri Eslami 

In other countries such as 
Saudi Arabia where Islamic 

law holds sway, governments 
have often insisted on the very 
tough testimony necessary be¬ 
fore the penalty can be 
invoked. 

The law says that the ac¬ 
cused must admit his guilt 
four times, and there must be 
four adult male witnesses — 
conditions that axe rarely 
fulfilled. There is no previous¬ 
ly known sentencing of a 
Western non-Muslim to be 
stoned in modern times. 

Stoning is also on the 
statute book in Pakistan, 
where Sharia (Islamic law) 
was introduced In 1981. At 
(east three women have been 
sentenced by Islamic courts to 

this penalty hot the sentence 
was later reversed by a high 
court 

Cases have also been re¬ 
ported of women being stoned 
by mobs, including five, ac¬ 
cused of adultery in northern 
Somalia in 1993 and a woman 
killed by villagers in Bangla¬ 
desh because her second mar¬ 
riage was not solemnised 
according to Islamic law. 

Mob stoning have also 
been reported in Mauritania. 
In South Africa, a transvestite 
caught sexually assaulting a 
woman in Sovreto was stoned 
to death in 1989 by an enraged 
crowd. 

Stoning was a common 
penalty in Old Testament 
days, but was renounced by 
Christ in he famous rebuke to 
those who brought to him a 
woman taken in adultery: 
“He that is without sin among 
you. let inm first cast ar stone 
other." 
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northern state of lower Saxony. 
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WEST AFRICAN forces bombed 
Freetown yesterday,-esca!ating the 
conflict in Sierra'' Lewie ‘as the/ 
attempted to. evict the military 
junta that seized power lastMay. 

The bombing raids by warplanes 
and artillery ^attacks, -as well to 
indiscriminate firing by soldiers* 
loyal to the coup leader. Major 
Johnny Paul: Kmtima^ kilkd ai, 
least go people, in-Freetown and 
madetbdusahds1hw»dess.; -•- ■[.’ 

A® Wariors. ;said , mayhem 
reigned as..thousands tiLrivffians 
fled. Hundreds have ieea foard- . 
mg ramshackle, boats heading for ■ 
negibouring Guinea- One report. 

as bombing raids add to Sierra Leone mayhem 
At least 50 die in fighting as Nigerian-led 

peace force tightens noose and cuts exits 

from besieged Freetown, writes David Orr 
said 50 had drowned as they tried 
to escape by river. The roads out of 
the capital have been cut by the 
Nigerian-led peacekeeping force 
which has imposed a night-time 
curfew on Freetown. 

. . The laresrfinhtmg erupted after a 
breakdown of diplomatic efforts to 
reinstate President Kabbah, ousted 

■ Koroma. His forces have 
been lacing an onslaught for the 

t week from the regional peace- 
force in the hills around 

Freetown- Both sides have accused 
each other of causing provocation. 

In die indiscriminate firing, 
shells hit residential areas despite 
repeated pieas to combatants not to 

target civilian areas. About 2.500 
people are said to have sought 
refuge with the International Com¬ 
mittee of the Bed Cross in the dry. 

City residents said bands of 
youths had taken advantage of the 
fighting to steal cars and loot. 

A British volunteer nurse told 
BBC radio yesterday she and a 
companion were robbed by Sierra 
Leone soldiers after being pinned 
down by crossfire for four days 
near her hospital. “This morning 
... amid die shelling and the 
mayhem 1 was manhandled out of 
my car. I was slapped on the face. 
My stuff was taken off. Hie guy I 

was with was robbed.** said Chris 
Naik. She added that "about 20 
soldiers took over the car. but 
because they were so young and so 
drugged they were unable to drive 
it These guys haw no discipline. 
They are drunk, they don’t know 
what they are doing." 

The Nigerian-led force has the 
backing of the United Nations to 
restore democracy in Sierra Leone. 
General Timothy Shelpidi. its com¬ 
mander. said: “\Ve are moving with 
full force and we are not joking." 

President Kabbah, at present in 
exile in Guinea, has vowed to 
return home “very, very soon". 

Under the terms of a regional 
accord, power is due lo be handed 
back to him in April by his usurper. 
Major Koroma. 

Hie United Nations World Food 
Programme (WFP) estimates that 
more than 200.000 Sierra Leon¬ 
eans and some 14.000 Liberian 
refugees are in urgent need of food 
aid. WFP requires 2.400 tonnes of 
food each month to feed them, but 
(he agency’s (docks have run out. 

“We're deeply concerned about 
the effects of the fighting on the 
civilians and the thousands of 
destitute people in Sierra Leone." 
Paul Ares. WFP regional manager 

in West Africa, said. "We have 
repeatedly requested the clearance 
|m bring food inj However, until 
now such clearance has not been 
forthcoming." 

There are fears that attempts by 
the Nigerians to seize the capital 
will only escalate the fighting. And 
even if they manage to take 
Freetown, the junta forces could 
easily take their struggle to the 
bush, as did the Revolutionary 
United Front (RUFl before them. 
The RUF waged a violent cam¬ 
paign against the Sierra Leone 
Government before finally agree¬ 
ing to peace terms in 199b. 
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MONICAS LEWINSKY spent 
part of a weekend afternoon 
aloae'-with President;CKiitari 
in the Oral Office, according 
to a retired Secret Service 
officer yesterday. •• 

Lewis Fox said in an.inter-', 
view that he admitted Ms 
Lewinsky to, the office where 
she remained for at least 40 
minutes while he was on 
guard outside the door. 

Mr Fox is the first person to 
say publicly that he saw file 
President and Ms Lewinsky 
alone together. His evidence 
could be Hcmdal lfo Kenneth 
Starr, the independent counsel 
who is investigating'whether 
the pair had a sexual relation¬ 
ship. and if Mr Clinton per-, 
suaded her to lie about it 

The President said last 
month during his deposition 
in the Paula Janes - sexual 
harassment case that he did 
not remember ever . being 
alone with Ms Lewinsky, ac¬ 
cording to leaked accounts of 
his testimony. - 

Mr FoJCWas interviewed by 
The Washington Post after his 
earlier comments to a locaL 
television station near his 
home in Pennsylvania that Ms 
Lewinsky was “quite frequent¬ 
ly" at foe White House on 
weekends. Mr Starr issued a 
subpoena for the videotape 
and the television station has, 
handed it over..: . . . . 

Mr Fox. who retired in 
January fast year after 27 
years with the Saxtt Service, ;■ 
was not one of the agents who 
are in the line of fire to protect 
the President. He served inthe 
less • glamorous . uniformed • 
branch whose members guard 
doors. Than.fiie metal detectors.. 
add patrol the grounds st the.. 
White House. 

;Mr Fait recalled how Ms 
Lewinsky arrived outside the 
Oval Office saying she had' 
documents-for the President to 
review on a weekend after- 
noon some time during the 
autumn of 1995. Ms Lewinsky 
has reportedly said that she 
started her affair with Mr 

Claim by Secret 

Service doorman 

could be crucial 

evidence, reports 

IanBrodie 

Clinton on November 15,1995. 
' Mr; Fox said the- President's 
secretary, Betty Currie, was 
not: on. duty that day. He 
openedfiie office door and told 
Mr Clinton there were papers 
for him. 

The President was able to 
see Ms Lewinsky through the 
doorway and told the officer to 
send her in* Mr Fbx told the 
Post The door closed and she 
did not Totmcrge during the 
remaining 40 minutes of his 
shift 

White House officials said 
they could not confirm or deny 
Mr.Fox^ account, but they did 
cast doubt on it because, they 
said, even at weekends only 
Mr Clinton's assistants made 
derisions on access to the Oval 
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First Lady 
inspired by 
husband’s 
dedication 
to his job 

By Ian Bkooie 

-Office; not security officers. A 
‘ Secret Service officer allowing 
someone in would be a-devt- 

• alioD from standard practice. 
Mr Starr has expanded his 

inquiry to determine whether 
six other women who denied 
affairs with Mr GGnton were 
lying. He has issued subpoe¬ 
nas for swan affidavits given 
fay the six to lawyers for Ms 
Jones. The counsel wants to 
know if their denials were to 
protect the President and 
whether the White House 
made any attempts to ensure 
their silence. 

He will also seek the testi¬ 
mony before the grand jury 
from a woman who has long 
been a dose aide to Mr 
Clinton. Nancy Hemreich, his 
appointments secretary in Ar¬ 
kansas. is now director of 
Oval Office operations and 
keeper of fire President’s 
appointments diary. 

She sits beside Mrs Currie, 
who has reportedly told the 
grand jury that Mr Clinton 
and Ms Lewinsky were some¬ 
times alone together and that 
site retrieved a box of gifts to 
her from him, including a 
dress, a hat pin and a brooch, 
so that Ms Lewinsky would 
not have to give them to 
investigators. 

Ms Lewinsky* own appear¬ 
ance before the grand jury is 
not expected to be today as 
anticipated. It has been post¬ 
poned to allow more time for 
-negotiations between Mr 
Starr and her lawyer. William 
Ginsburg. over whether she 
wifl be granted immunity 
from prosecution in exchange 
for her evidence. 

Ms Lewinsky's mother, 
Marcia Lewis,- 49, cut an 
elegant figure as she was 
summoned to the grand jury. 
Ms Lewinsky is said to have 
confided in her about an affair 
with Mr Clinton. Ms Lewis, 
divorced from Ms Lewinsky’s 
father, is engaged to Peter 
Straus, chairman of a radio 
and newspaper company in 
New York. He is 74. 

HILLARY CLINTON offered 
another impassioned defence 
of her husband yesterday, 
saying that the President was 
bearing up well under the 
White House sex scandal 
allegations. 

Mr Clinton was. she said, 
an “inspiration" to her in the 
way be got up every morning 
to get on with the work the 
American people had elected 
him to do. 

She did not think the up¬ 
roar over filial sex and a 
cover-up would evaporate; 
but expected that it would 
“slowly dissipate over time 
under the weight of its own 
insubstantial] ty 

“We've already seen how 
much of this charge and 
counter-charge does not with¬ 
stand die scrutiny of much 
attention at alL" Mrs Clinton 
said. She refused to address 
specifics of the charges. 

“I’m not going to add 
anything to what the Presi¬ 
dent has already said,"- Mm 
Clinton declared. He has de¬ 
nied a sexual relationship 
with Monica Lewinsky or that 
he encouraged her to lie. He 
has not defined just what the 
relationship with her was, nor 
kept his earlier promise to 
give as many answers as soon 
as he could. 

Mrs Clinton said her hus¬ 
band was “doing very well" 
despite the allegations. The 
primary issue on his mind 
was the looming showdown 
with President Saddam 
Hussein. 

Describing Saddam as a 
man “without . conscience”, 
Mrs Clinton said America 
and the world faced an "ex¬ 
traordinary threat". An issue 
faring the international com¬ 
munity was how to strike 
against places where biologi¬ 
cal and chemical weapons 
wen: stockpiled. 

Mrs Clinton was briefing a 
handful of reporters off cam¬ 
era about the White House's 
plans for celebrating the mil¬ 
lennium. 

Beauties 
of Italy 
praised 

by Yeltsin 
From Richard Owen 

IN ROME 

A DAY after embarrassing his 
hosts in Rome with a series of 
gaffes, a hearty and reinvigo¬ 
rated President Yehsin yester¬ 
day bounced back to end his 
three-day trip with a tribute to 
the beauty of Italian women. 

A bemused-looking Mr 
Yeltsin, 67, had earlier ap¬ 
peared not to understand re¬ 
porters’ questions, and had 
failed to observe customary 
protocol at the Tomb of the 
Unknown Soldier. But after a 
“warm" audience with the 
Pope, which overran by five 
minutes, on the problems of 
posi-Comrnunist Russia. Mr 
Yeltsin won applause at a 
banquet given by President 
Scatfaro by expressing his 
“boundless love for Rome. 
Italy and Italian women”. His 
wife Naina, sitting at his side, 
appeared not to mind. 

Vatican officials said the 
Russian leader was alert and 
well informed during his 
meeting with the pontiff, and 
had been struck by the Popes 
remark that Europe needed its 
"two lungs". Russia and the 
rest of Europe, to “work 
together if it is to breathe 
properly". 

Together with Boris Nemt¬ 
sov, the rising young Russian 
reformer. Mr Yeltsin also 
signed several commercial 
contracts to boost Italian in¬ 
vestment in the Russian econ¬ 
omy, including a deal for gas 
and off exploration in Russia, 
and a deal for Fiat to return to 
Russia to build 150.000 can a 
year. 

E. 5ARRETT FRtTTYHAN ■ 
UNITED STATES COURT HOUSE 

AJex BustiOo charges Washington tourists for photographs of them beside c 
of BUI Clinton and Monica Lewinsky, whose bead is on Marilyn Monroe*! 
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Experts’ 
plea to 

postpone 
euro is 
rejected 

From Charles Bkemner 
in BRUSSELS 

THE European Commission 
yesterday brushed aside calls 
from economists to delay mon¬ 
etary union, insisting the euro 
was on course and postpone¬ 
ment would cause upheaval. 

Commenting on this week's 
appeal for delay from 155 
German and Austrian expens. 
Yves-Thibaulr de Silguy. the 
commissioner overseeing the 
single currency, said none of 
their arguments was new. 
There are bound to be more 
attacks as we approach the 
day. but they are not going to 
stop it happening on time." he 
said. 

Sounding the Commission’s 
regular refrain. M de Silguy' 
said any postponement of the 
date for the euro launch on 
January I next year would 
undermine the credibility of 
European governments and 
the EU as a whole. “There 
would be economic and polit¬ 
ical upheaval." he said. Pri¬ 
vately. the Commission is 
concerned at opposition in 
Germany to the euro. 

M de Silguy outlined the 
Commission’s latest plans for 
ensuring a smooth Transition 
ro the currency, from its 
inception in January' to The 
introduction of notes and coins 
three years later. 

It expects banks not to 
charge for exchanging nat¬ 
ional currencies for the new 
notes and coins, and it favours 
a fairly rapid switchover in the 
early months of 2002. 
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Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford on 
testosterone levels 
and depression; 
psychopaths; anxiety 
over parental health; 
Contraceptive 
Awareness Week and 
septicaemia 

Why we’re 
still dying 
for love 

The suicide rate is higher on St 
Valentine’s Day than on any 
day over the Christinas holi¬ 
days — that other great occa¬ 

sion when people are persuaded to 
review their loves and lives. 

Each year the commercial possibili¬ 
ties of the patron saint of lovers are 
exploited to an ever greater extent — 
manufacturers, retailers and restaura¬ 
teurs make more and more money, and 
the Samaritans and Saneline work 
overtime. 

Depression severe enough to war¬ 
rant a visit ro the doctor affects one in 
five people at some time in their life, 
and woe beride those whose treatment 
is still not taking effect on Februaiy 14. 

But many others will enjoy the 
opportunity the day offers to demon¬ 
strate affection and desire. The lucky 
ones will go home to a dinner of 
asparagus and oysters — many 
aphrodisiacs rely on visual imagery 
and the skills of the chef rather than the 
doctor—and to be massaged with oil of 
roses, patchouli, ylang-ylang or. who 
knows, Haagen-Dazs ice cream. 

Modem doctors are usually a bit 
cynical about aphrodisiacs. They are 
prepared to agree that an environment 
which sets the right atmosphere is 
important and that suggestive smells 
and sights may enhance feelings 
already present. Compared, however, 
to the body’s own biochemistry and the 
power of modem psychotropic drugs 
produced by the pharmaceutical indus¬ 
try, eating asparagus will do little to 
fan the ardour of a man with a 

testosterone level of nine (normal is 11- 
3?). or a woman whose libido has been 
zapped by the wrong contraceptive pill. 

This month there has been a confer¬ 
ence in Geneva on the ageing male. A 
key theme was that falling testosterone 
levels were associated with loss of bone 
density, vigour and strength, diminish¬ 
ing libido and increasing impotency, 
and, more controversially, with irrita¬ 
bility and depression. 

There may be a price to pay for 
converting the curmudgeonly and can¬ 
tankerous Great-Uncle George into the 
tolerant, fun-loving man of his youth. 
Testosterone therapy, the male equiva¬ 
lent of hormone replacement therapy, 
may restore his good humour and 
vigour in time for St Valentine’s Day, 
but possibly at an unacceptable cost. 
Dr J.L Tenover of Atlanta, Georgia, 
emphasised that the benefits of testos¬ 
terone had to be weighed against 
potential adverse effects: aggravating 
benign or malignant prostate disease, 
a possible increased risk of heart 
disease, an unacceptably high haemo¬ 
globin level and — the real romance 
obliteratin' — heavy snoring. 

The jury is out on the effea of 
testosterone on the heart; the answer 
may be provided ty a large study now 
being analysed in Atlanta — as, 
surprisingly, low levels of testosterone 
in older men are associated with high 
blood pressure, a liability to type 2 
diabetes, high blood fats and a heavy 
paunch — all indicators of a tendency 
to heart disease. 

If men are prescribed testosterone 

Modem doctors are cynical about aphrodisiacs but agree that suggestive smells and sights may enhance feelings already present 

therapy*, they should have a regular 
check kept on their prostatic specific 
antigen (PSA) level because of its 
possible influence on prostate cancer. 
Several of my patients claim to have 
found benefit from taking yohimbine 
hydrochloride, extracted from the yo¬ 
himbine tree, which is reputed to 
improve potency and libido. Others, of both sexes, swear 

by ginseng as a means of 
improving sexual and gen¬ 
eral well-being. Prepared 

from the dried root of Panax ginseng, 
its complex pharmacological action 
mimics that of several different ste¬ 
roids. probably by stimulating the 
pituitary and adrenal glands. 

Bur even those patients with partners 
will fail to enjoy Valentine's Day if they 
are depressed. Modem antidepres¬ 
sants have improved the effectiveness 
of treatment and reduced the level of 
potentially dangerous side-effects, but 
they have a grave disadvantage. Usual- 

The making of a psychopath 

ly as the patient cheers up, so does 
libido return, but in about one in five 
cases many of the 5HT reuptake 
inhibitors, including die brand leader, 
Prozac, remove libido in both sexes. 
Patients should not despair, however. 
Even those who have lost their sexual 
drive through one of these drugs may 
find that others restore it. Fkverin, 
another 5HT reuptake inhibitor, rare¬ 
ly. if ever, causes loss of Hbido. Sernxat 
may. but has the ability to control 
premature ejaculation. Two new 
groups of antidepressants, die selective 
noradrenaline reuptake inhibitors 
such as Edronax. has little effect on sex 
drive, as have two other drugs, Zispin 
and Efexor XL, which affect both 
noradrenaline and serotonin. 

The introduction of the newer antide¬ 
pressants, with the welcome reduction 
in the incidence of sane of the side- 
effects of earlier preparations, has 
tended to detract from the continuing 
role of the tricyclic antidepressants. 
Some patients wul do better with these. 

-VA*.'. - V. 

AU their lives, parents 
worry about their 
children’s health. No 

child is ever too old for most 
parents to wonder if they are 
capable of looking after 
themselves. The British 
Heart Foundation has been 
looking into die converse 
question, do children worry 
about their parents? 

It is hoped, if not assumed, 
dial when die parents are 
old, their children will take 
an interest in their health. 
The surprising result of the 
survey carried out by die 
National Opinion Polls for 
die Heart Foundation is that 
anxiety over par 
rental health is : 
also a major con- Chi] 
cem for 44 per 
cent of the na- Vjjjvp 
don's children. 1 
even when they 
are adolescent Fu 
ten to 16-year- • 
olds. DC 

Children have 
taken public CHUV 
health education . , 
to heart to a 10 f 
greater extent ~ 
than the older 
generations and are con¬ 
cerned if they think that their 
parents eat, drink, smoke too 
much or don’t take enough 
exercise. 

The adolescents are partic¬ 
ularly critical of their elders’ 
couch potato life; 52 per cent 
of children want their par-, 
ents to take more exercise 
but few are brave enough, to 
say so. Fffryfour per cent are 
critical of the meals the 
family eats and would rather 
see more fresh fruit and 
vegetables and less saturat¬ 
ed fat 

Although children: are 

JOHN MAJOR had no com¬ 
punction about describing 
Saddam Hussein as a psycho¬ 
path; a good descriptive term 
but one that, in these political¬ 
ly correct day's, has been 
removed from textbooks of 
psychiatry. The new genera¬ 
tion of doctors describe such 
people as suffering from an 
“antisocial personality disor¬ 
der” — a less condemnatory 
term that tends to conceal the 
truth in court reports. The 
psychopath must be at least 18 

years old before a diagnosis 
can be made, but there is 
usually a history of miscon¬ 
duct long before he/she 
reaches 15 — a childhood 
studded with instances of 
lying, stealing, truancy, fights, 
cruelty (to animals and/or 
people) and destruction of 
property. As adults, people 
with an antisocial disorder 
show a flagrant disregard for 
decent behaviour, truth and 
the laws and customs of the 
larger community. They may 
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have great superficial charm 
— until they are thwarted, 
when they can become dan¬ 
gerously aggressive. They 
show no remorse for any 
injuries they have inflicted, do 
not learn from their experi¬ 
ences and so are likely to 
repeat the same patterns of 
behaviour. 

Thor parents are often 
either strict disciplinarians or 
liberal to the point of being 
neglectful The father is fre¬ 
quently impulsive, alcoholic 
and aggressive, the mother 
incapable of showing deep 
maternal love in the child's 
first few years. 

The bad news is that treat¬ 
ment does not seem to help 
much. But there is a glimmer 
of hope. Dr Robert Andrey 
worked with psychopaths in 
Singapore. Hong Kong and 
Malaysia and found that the 
less serious cases could learn 
from their mistakes if the 
penalties for misbehaving 
were uncomfortable enough. 

What to do the 
morning after 

THIS is not only Valentine's 
week but Contraceptive 
Awareness Week. The Faculty 
of Family Hanning and Re¬ 
productive Health Care has 
taken the opportunity to issue 
newr guidelines to doctors on 
emergency contraception. 

The faculty recommends 
three methods of emergency 
contraception. The first choice 
of patients and their doctors is 
usually combined hormonal 
contraception — the pills con¬ 
tain oestrogen and progesto¬ 
gen. They are efficient and 
easy to take, but condoms 
have to be used for the rest of 
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cardiovascular mid 
only 23 per cent of children 
realise that heart disease is 
still the United Kingdom's, 
biggest killer. 

Unfortunately. , however 
persuasive om children, are, 
mere are some people who 
do not respond fully to the 
blandishments crfthe Health 
Education Authority. The 
resistant few continue to 
show signs of being at risk 
from bout disease, despite 
catting their fat intake so 
that it provides less than 30 
per cent of their tqfal calo-/ 

cost-effective way rtf using 
the statin group of drugs is 
in the prevention of a second 
coronary. 

Recently the indications 
for their use has been ex¬ 
tended to other groups of 
people who are al risk of 
having a heart attack. 
' Cardiologists suggest that 
people with a risk of heart 
disease should have a total 
cholesterol below 5.2 
mmal/ls (a blood level mea¬ 
surement) and low density 
lipoproteins under 3.4 
mmolfls. They may need to 

ries, throwing away tftefr . be taking fat lowering prepa- 
rigarettes. sticking to that • rations. Those who haven't 

Children 

have taken 

public 

health 

education 

to heart 

two to roar units 
■of alcohol;daily: 

Iren and taking half 
an hour's birfak 

aken *«ik some of 
these patients 

lip very oftaaewrtin- 
■ . "ue to have ■ a 

uu raised; serum 
™ cholesterol 

• The •' medical 
mon - treatment1 of 

raised bhxxjl fats 
Jail . has Improved, 

enormously since 
• tine introduction 

of flie statins preparations 
that lower fee total Hood 
cholesterol decrease - die 
amount of the sinister few 
density Apoprotein —. the 
fraction of the cholesterol 
that damages tie hearts 
arteries. Some of the-statin 
group of drugs alto lower 
trigbeeridea. ariothertype of. 
blood-fat. that can cause 
heart disease. '• - ; 

The statins or odwtdftigs 
to, tower Wood fats are not: 
prescribed until die effecrof 

multiple ooroaary heart dfa- 
ease risk-factors, such as a 
family history oir high blood 
pressure, should reduce 
Thor lew density lipoprotein 
to under 4 mmnl/ls. Some 
otherwise -well patients with 
a high cholesterol, between 
6JS and 7.8 mmoi/ls should 
reduce . the level with diet 
and exorcise; alone but may 
need statins,, as will most erf 
those whose total cholesterol 
Wood level'is more than 7J8. The .good news is that 

not only isthis good 
medicine, and heart 

attacks will be prevented, 
but tiiis is also economical 
meriirine and- the Treasury 
wflT TraefiL An analysis 
based on extenrive rescan* 
hi the west of Scotland 
covering ^ 10,000 people 
shows that if efforts are 
made to prevent a first heart 
attack it fa cost effective. A 
patient's lifestyle fa affected 
much more grievously by 
fife, first attack, occurring 

Saddam suffers from “antisocial personality disorder” 

the cycle, and ibere are side- 
effects. There is a risk of clot 
formation, and 50 per cent of 
women feel sick and need an 
anti-emetic. If they do vomit 
the patient needs a repeat 
dose. 

The term "morning-after 
contraception" is now consid¬ 
ered misleading as even the 
standard combined pills are 
still effective if taken within 72 
hours of unprotected sex. 

The second choice is proges¬ 
togen-only pills — effective for 
up to 4S hours after inter¬ 
course. These should not be 
prescribed if there is any 
chance that the patient might 
already* be pregnant, but they 
have fewer side-effects. Third¬ 
ly. some clinics would rather 
HtanlUtt 

aware of the hazards of 1 The standard' advice in the 
stocking, they don't Erik it to past has been that the most 

jubwiuw uHui arc cuca m .. libs-; Hjst anacK, occurring 
the Health Education Au- way while fitey are stffl 
timnty^ suggestions has ‘working. After the initial 
been showntobe inefficient: -attack, tire..second episode 
The standard, advice m the may not make so much 
past has been that the most difeencetptiiefrwayaflife. 

Hazards of being a doctor 
PAUL KNAPMAN. the Westminster City Coroner, fa busily 
examining ten bodies that have been disinterred from under the 
kitchen of the late Benjamin Franklin, one of the world's 
famous scientists who later wrote part of America’s Declaration 
of Independence. Franklin's house in Craven Street was shared 
with Dr William Hewson. who ran a private anatomy school 
with the pioneer surgeons John and William Hunter. 

Dr Hewson's death was interesting as he died of septicaemia. 
He scratched himself while working on his corpses, thereby 
allowing the bacteria from the patient to enter his bloodstream. 

Before antibiotics, septicaemia, or blood poisoning, was a 
constant worry. The patient suddenly develops a high 
temperature with rigors (shivering, rapid breathing and a 
splitting headache Toxins from the bacteria may damage the 
blood vessels so that they leak and the patient develops acute 
circulatory failure from loss of fluids. The patient is collapsed, 
pale and sweaty, the liver and spleen may he enlarged and there 
may be failure of the kidneys, liver and lungs. 

Septicaemia can also follow infection from boils or infections 
in the mouth, lungs, guts or urinary tract. 
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BROADCASTING STANDARDS COMMISSION 

Complaint from The Reverend^^ohn Bourne — 
Summary of AdjmBcatlon. :r 

Tbe&wdrasfeig Standards Comnnfefonhas upfadd . complaint 
from Mr Boome, abbot an edition of the BBC's Newsnighi 
grogrmnae,- broadcast oa BBC2 cia 4 Novoubec 1996, The 
programme included an item abont a tria] that bad Coded eariier 
that da? ax Somhwadt Ciown^-pmc raining-to , conspiracy to 

^ ^^^taa5is ■**«*’***&* ud him at 
q-^tidnS. Mr Bourne 

^ Ptesentation 
ofto^tfiaryeBtoa and that the pawanane Ifad feficd id explak 
baretoops for nptgvragan hamfoir which caused vieuS to 
draw, m adverse nSsoo, He^ contained fiat he had hrm 
at^y oc unKriy traaled .fa the^gramtoe: ’ 

of to astand mat Mr 

gmawi theof 
Jmpjy umvBSng lo ,««p«te ad did oot rtlect 

The Cpnnnisska cooskkn feat two separate eotrie* ft™.. 
Bouim'idiiry speared ami fiT ^ 

*C j, apWi 

Yon can geia copy of XhealladyTirt^,^^ t_. - j- - 
wktessed enydope to fee 
7 The -Sancuni^ Ixawkai SWlR ajs* ot~,Q!Snls Commissjon. 



The Times continues its serialisation of 
&e -mosts journalistic : 

Princess of Wales. In the third extract from 
their new book Thomas Sancton and 

reHdd dn his drivers and bodyguards 
' ' kl _rDatfi .-Fayed iaEdcr. die streak of loneliness, and t 
, ■/ dnver .io^ go -'faster?. TOe bodyguards made him feel 

. questkmisa.jroubhngparr proved," Joffe says. 
. of therpazzh left ,' hy the ; . ■ Tou could feel the einati 
fembfe 'crash* anti .the- answer may the Ritz corridor that jug 
never be known.' ILfe.'pkusihfe/toat escape planning was a far 
Dodi did gwe suefr an-ins&uction. trappings of invulnerability 
though;probably: not because, of a fed that tiwy could speed to 
macho impulse To prove his power. Nor ". and escape. Everybody " 
because: he was sqrnereckfess speed actor. Somehow.there was 
debmir nr n ,boflymg backseat driver. tha* had to be protected 
Dodi could have reacted becaiisehafelf graphs that had to be stole 
under pressure, relying instinctively an “The emotions are very 
tas ever present retinue of drivers and that puts people hr a strai 
bodyguards: . heightened anxiety as .wel 

Dodi wasinpt yrith some forgettable; ened delight. They want to 
starlet, that night falling in love with press in one way. and then i 
Diana* Princess Of Wales; was die most1 run from-it in the other. 1 c 
incredible thing thar had ever happened . under pressure" you woul 
to him. For 4 deeply insecure. 41-year- repeat all the things that 
old. she represented the ultimate con- made you feel safe. That’s 
quest of a beautiful and-, famous thing about wealth. Often, ii 
woman, the, elusive a parti cul 
souInwteofafifetime'S- ~ ■ also creat 
search, and the match' Pni* a ripprVlv - fantasy wi 
that would make, his ’ ■ A.WA A self-perpi 
father as proud as-he - ‘ incomiro •• - That was 
could ever be. When , UlacUJre -- they both 
Dodi arrived in Paris .*' . „ j.r • " . .hindsight, 
with the Princess on . IlldJi, LxlC tragic de 
August 30. it was the - . • V • made it ea 
first time that. die. ' '• \PrUlC6SS • •• .acddenlto 
couple had found ■ Barbara 
themselves being . Wa*? tnP friend of D 
chased by a pack of -' was femfi 

*STS& w ultimate 
been reckless, yet.he inct • ckr if he 
seemed to put blind. , tUUljUCM . alcohol an 
faith in die chauffeurs - ' ' • breath. Bi 
and bodyguards that r"L: \ f n ^ 171 __l ~' O lievesthati 
his father had providedfar him rince have wanted to shield the Pt 
his days in primary school in Alexan- any unpleasantness- “I thi 

:dria. When a driver was at die wheel, he would have probably just 
rarefy wore a seatbelt in die bade, protect her. to take care 0 
Dodi’s cocoon of bodyguards- struck says. “A suggestion, that h 
many of his. friends as excessive, He , would have enjoyed tins-is 
would explain that.his fatherinsfsted ar> He wasn’t like that at ati-.fl 
the protection, fearing that Dodi cquld he just wanted to. get ter-; 
be kldnappedor ldtiedforhismpriey. safe." . 
But their presence was so.mvasive^liat. - Thai .'refuge, of course. > 
it caused his former wife Suzanne .second-floor bachelor apar 

• Gregard to resent the intrusion during Rue Arstoe-Houssaye. a 101 
their marriage. “He frit better," she drive from-the Ritz. depeni 
says, "but we were never really akwe-” traffic, down one of the tog 

A dulling preview of toe .tragedy in boulevards in Paris. Even i 
Paris .seems to have ocoirred m a fast not been a- paparazzo in : 
ride up Madison Avenue in New York would have been anxious t 
in the mid-Eighries. Dodi and Koo For he planned to ask the 
Stark, the then girlfriend of toe Duke of - very special question later tl 
York, wore being chared by paparazzi, . ‘ «' . c- 
and Dodi reportedly ordered the driver •©Thomas Sancton and Set 

to ^Bhbnd -JdK Mb Am *a** ofa princess: An lm 
dtrectorj believes toe illusions that Doth - phomas Sancton and Scott 
and the Princess each lived played no published by Wadenfeid at 
small part in driving events towardsthe . £7# 09. Readers can buy a copy. 
tragic destination. “Dodi had a deep limes Bookshop on 09901344’- 

streak of loneliness, .and the world of - 
bodyguards made him feel secure and 

. protected," Joffe. says,. 

.• “You could feel toe emotional buzz in 
the Ritz corridor that night all that : 
escape planning was a fantasy. Those ■ 
trappings of tnvuliierability made them 
feel that they could speed through Paris 
and escape. Everybody became an 
actor. Somehow .there was this privacy 
that had to. be . protected and photo¬ 
graphs that had to be stolen. 

“The emotions are very deep, and 
that puts people hr a strange state of 
heightened anxiety as .well as height¬ 
ened delight. Theywaht to go off to the 
press in one way. and then they want to 
rim from-it In the other. 1 can see how, 

.under pressure^ you wuuld-begin to 
repeat jail toe things that you know 
made you feel safe. That’s the strange 
thing about wealth. Often, if it is used in 

, a particular way, it 
:aiso creates a great 

- fantasy world that is 
. self-perpetuating. 

- That was the world 
• - they both lived in. In 

a-L ■ " . -hindsight, those were 
, ulc tragic decisions. It 
. V • made it easier for an 
CeSS • •• .accident 10 result” 

• • Barbara Broccoli, a 
£ng friend of Dodi,says he 

. . was terrified of high 
r, o+p speeds, and would. 
■f : never have got into the 
fisact ‘ car if he had smelt 
uCol . alcohol on toe driver’s 

. " breath. But she be- 
• : lieves that Dodi would 
haw warned to shield toe Princess from 
any unpleasantness. “I think that he 
would have probably just wanted to • 
protect her, to take care of her,” she 
says. “A suggestion that he somehow 
would have enjoyed"this-is disgusting. 
He wasn-Tiike that atail-fm sure that 
he just wanted to, get her somewhere 
safe."!'. ‘ 

That . refuge, of course, was Dodi’s - 
second-floor bachelor apartment at 1 
Rue Ars&n e-Houssaye. a 10 to 15-minute 
drive from, the Ritz. depending on the . 
traffic, dawn one of toe most romantic 
boulevards in Paris. Even if there had 
not been a-paparazzo in sight Dodi 
would have been anxious to get back. 
For he planned to ask toe Princess a 
very special question later that nigh» c 

•O Thomas Sancton, and Scon Ma xj ^ 
1998 
• EfeaA of a Princess: An Investee? ^ ^ 
Thomas Sanaon and Sain Ma -im) ft 
published by Weidenjeld and 
m.99. Readers can buy a copy ty, m ^ 
TTmes Bookshop on 00901344 y / g 
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In search of 
lost memories 

THE BODYGUARD 

Wherever Dodi Fayed and the Princess went they found themselves pursued by photographers 

OF THE key witnesses, 
none seemed more impor¬ 
tant than the bodyguard 
Trevor Rees-June*. the lone 
survivor of toe accident and 
thus rhe only person who 
could possibly know what 
was going on inside the 
Mercedes in the critical 
final moments. 

At 11.45 on Tuesday. Sep¬ 
tember 10, last year Judge 
Hervc Stephan, the exam¬ 
ining magistrate, arrived at 
the hospital accompanied 
only by his secretary. They 
were taken by hospital sec¬ 
urity agents to the intensive 
care unit. Professor Jean- 
Jacques Rouby met them 
outside Rees-Jones’s room, 
guarded round the clock by 
two uniformed police offi¬ 
cers. and laid down the 
ground rules. The patient 
tired very quick- 
ly. he explained, 
so the duration 
of the question- J 
ing must be de- 
termined solely 
by Rees-Jones's R 
condition. That ^ 
meant the doc- njjL - 
tor would have 
to be present 10 
monitor the pa- Trevor S 
rienf’s physical 
siate. It was a highly un¬ 
usual situation, but 
Stephan agreed and swore 
in Rouby as a witness. 

Trevor's stepfather. Ernest 
Jones, and mother, Gillian 
Blackbom Rees, also had to 
be present because the 
patient had trouble articulat¬ 
ing and they were used to 
communicating with him. 
Also present was an inter¬ 
preter. who translated 
Stephan’s questions. The 
parents repeated Trevor’s 
mumbled answers, which 
were then translated into 
French. Because of these 
complications, the interview 
was taped, contrary to nor¬ 
mal procedure, and the tran¬ 
script had to be handwritten 
in the hallway so that Rees- 
Jones could read and sign it. 

■ Does he remember what 
happened after the depar¬ 
ture from the Ritz? 
1 remember getting into 
tius car. and 1 do not 
remember anything else. 
■ Concerning the acci¬ 
dent, he has no memory of 
what happened? 
No. 
■ Does he have any mem¬ 
ory of what happened earli¬ 
er at the Ritz? 
Yes. 
■ Can he tell me? 
When we arrived (at the 

Trevor Rees-Jones 

hotel) there were numerous 
photographers and numer¬ 
ous cameras that bothered 
us. That really upset the 
Princess and Dodi... I 
went m see the photogra¬ 
phers. I asked them to move 
back. They were trying to 
enter the Ritz by the front 
door... (The couple} were 
earing their meal and we 
(Kes Wingfield and Rees- 
Jones) had eaten our meal. 
Dodi changed the plan, the 
Princess. Dodi. Henri Paul 
and 1 left through the hack 
exit. There were more pho¬ 
tographers at rhe back. 
■ From that point, he has 
no memory of the journey? 
I remember toat we were 
followed, that’s all. ■ 
■ Where were they going? 
We were going to the apart- 
ntent. 
_ ■ On the 

Champs 
^ Elysces? 

Yes. 
■- ■ Does he re- 

*r • I member how 
_ JZ far they were 

■ fad followed, and 
s, ’ j- by whom? 

T There were two 
1 .-.*.'3:—1 cars and a mu- 
es-Jones torcycle. ! do 

nor remember 
the route. 
■ Can he provide any de¬ 
tails about the cars and the 
motorcycle? 
It seems to me there was 
one white car with a boot 
which opened at flte back, 
and three doors, but I don’t 
remember anything else. 
■ So the cars followed 
after the departure from 
toe Ritz? 
Yes. 
■ Does he remember how 
Monsieur Paul was called 
and by whom? 
Dodi called him so he could 
drive us from rhe back of 
toe hotel. 
■ Can he tell me why? 
No. It was Dodi who 
changed the plan, not 1. 
■ Then what was the origi¬ 
nal plan? 
The original idea was to 
leave from the front with 
two cars, so we could keep 
rhe photographers as far 
away as passible. 1 thought 
it would be better to have 
two cars. 
■ Does he know the Place 
dc la Concorde? 
Next ro the Ritz? 
■ No. Next to the Ritz is 
the Place Vendome. The 
Place dc la Concorde Ls 
next to the Champs 
Elysees. 
1 don’t remember. Every¬ 
one was driving fast. 

As in death as in life 
T THE Fulham mortuary in 
fest London, a post-mortem 
lamination was performed 
1 Dodi Fayed, as required by 
w for British residents who 
e abroad- 
Just as toat grim task, was 
ting finished a- few hours 
ter. another hearse pulled 
p_ Inside was a blond wood 
iffin bearing Diana, Princess 
Wales. By a quirk of timing. 

Ice a modernistic staging of - 
omeo and Juliet, toe two 
iskeis passed side by side on - 
ieir way in and . out of toe 
lortuary-(As of this writing, - 
a tiring has filtered from to* £ . 
rirish post-mortems exoop^. 
ir the fact toat the Prin .p^s 
nd Dodi showed trace's Qf a 
lorraalT level of afeoh ^ 3^. 
imptiun the night b'^orej 
At 730pm - w\fn Moha- 

ted Al Fayed. brother 
sleh. his broi^j ^ who 
ad now arrived from the 
nited Stater^ a nephew and 
ieEgypQar-i Ambassador. Dr 
lohamed shaker, following 
1 a cortfjrjgof three Mercedes 

a Pv'inge Rover — a black 
® Oaimler hearse took 
XKji* s coffin up Holland Park 
r J?.d to the A40 and on to the 
Jjndon Mosque in Regents 
t*aric, where a 20-minute pray¬ 
er service was held. Escorted 
by three cars and six motorcy¬ 
cle outriders of the Metropoli¬ 
tan Pbfice, the convoy , then 

x-': HEttrawsBgjgg mm 

I S BURIAL 

Mohafot^ M had toe coffin transferred to his estate 

sped through London’s streets 
a final . time, en route to an 
interfa'ith ' cemetery in 
Brookwood, Surrey. 

Tlte. mourners arrived 90 
minutes later; at iopm. after 
the setting of toe late summer 
suit They;’stepped through 
stones and . weeds to reach a 
large pfof :in Ihe Muslim 
section- of the. cemetery tbal 
had been hastily purchased by 
a family representative earlier 
in theday.Cemetery workers 
hoisted toe coffin from toe 
hearse arid iben lowered it 
into the ground- Tn accordance 
with tradition, two attendants 
lowered themselves into the 

grave, opened the coffin and 
gently moved Dodi’s tin en¬ 
shrouded body so that it 
would face in toe direction of 
Mecca. 

Once the soil had been 
shovelled hack into the bole, 
the imam spent 15 minutes 
reading from toe Koran. “On 
this day." he prayed, “no soul 
shall be unjustly treated, but 
neither shall you be rewarded 
hut according to what you 
have wrought. On this day, 
the inhabitants of Paradise 
shall be taken up with joy." 

Dodi proved to be as restless 
-in death .is he. had been in life. 
His family strictly observed 

the 40-day mourning period, 
repeatedly visiting his grave to 
say prayers over if. which 
Muslims believe will enable 
more sins to be forgiven. At GO 
Park Lane, a tape player in 
Dodi’s study piped Koranic 
readings throughout his 
apartment, which was empty 
and still, save for toe flickering 
of candles in each room. 

But once the 40 days were 
up; his father had Dodi’S 
coffin disinterred and trans¬ 
ferred to a new family burial 
ground at his country estate in 
Oxted. Surrey. This, said a 
Harrods spokesman, was so 
the beloved eldest son would 
be nearer his family. 

There was another reason, 
however; Ai Fbyed was upset 
with the owner of Brookwood 
cemetery. Al Fayed paid 
£30,000 for Dodi’s plot, then 
landscaped it with flowers and 
shrubs and erected a ten-foot- 
square granite monument, 
with “DODI” cut into a large 
polished headstone: But when 
he sought to buy surrounding 
plots to provide better security 
for the site, which was receiv¬ 
ing hundreds of visitors each 
day. the owner demanded 
£500.000, a price he claimed 
was of the same rate but for 
more land. AI Fayed seemed to 
feel that there were people 
who were still frying to take a 
piece out of Dodi. 

Call 0800 77 99 55 
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TOMORROW 

The fateful St Tropez 
holiday which began the 
romance:“I think your entire 
flock are hugely special,” 
wrote Diana to Mohamed 
Al Fayed afterwards 
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Oh, no John: 
that shower’s 
beneath you 

Cool Britannia’s ministers are on 

thin ice, says Magnus Linklater 

Of course you have to 
feel sony for Pauline 
Prescott, it must have 

been a nasty shock to be 
confronted suddenly by a 
bald-headed man in a leather 
miniskirt jumping an to your 
table and up-ending a bucket 
of icy water over your hus¬ 
band. My sympathy for John 
Prescon was slightly less im¬ 
mediate. Those who live by the 
slogan Cool Britannia must 
expect occasionally to be 
drenched by il 

Public figures with preten¬ 
sions have always been targets 
for ritual humiliation. One 
might almost say it goes with 
the job. Those of us who 
naturally deplore the vulgar 
and mischievous hurling of 
projectiles such as tomatoes 
and rotten eggs cannot com¬ 
pletely suppress a twinge of 
Schadenfreude when we see. 
say. Bill Gates of Microsoft 
receiving a faceful of custard 
pie. or Brian Mawhinney 
covered in red paint, or John 
Major dripping with egg-yolk. 

In the case of the Deputy 
Prime Minister there was an 
extra dimension. This Govern¬ 
ment has made much of its 
image as an administration in 
tune with youth — open, 
unsuiffy, free bom the old 
constraints of dass and con¬ 
vention. Cool Bri- _ 
tannia was a phrase 
coined to show that 
restaurants by Ter¬ 
ence Conran and 
dress designs by Al¬ 
exander McQueen 
were synonymous 
with the new Brit¬ 
ain. while pop 
groups tike Oasis 
were invited to 
Downing Street to 

The slogan 
may prove 

as ill-judged 
as ‘back 

to basics’ 

demon¬ 
strate. presumably, that de¬ 
spite their contempt for 
authority and their support for 
drugs, they too were part of 
this reinvented society. 

ft extended last week to the 
White House where Tony 
Blair and Bill Clinton won 
extraordinary write-ups as 
New- Age politicians, whose 
appeal crossed generations 
and gender. A breathless edi¬ 
torial in the la rest New Yorker 
has the film-maker Steven 
Spielberg remarking: “They 
both have that global, modem, 
international thing, and they 
can inspire people. Tony's 
people would kill for him." Mr 
Blair, says the same column, 
“has a kind of elfin glow. His 
slight figure and youthful 
purposefulness give him the 
air of a clever, unsullied 
younger cousin of Clinton’s... 
The ardent look that Cherie 
Blair shoots him still has the 
undergraduate complicity of 
•Darling, we made ft. didrjj 
weT ” 

Even allowing for the purple 
prose, there are dangers here. 
If the image begins to eclipse 
the reality, then reality, when 
it finally intrudes, may hare 
all the effect of a douche of cold 
water. Wise politicians who 
make overtures to a younger 
generation — and of course 
they do ir all the rime — take 
care not to make themselves 
look ridiculous. Thus. Harold 
Wilson, meeting the Beaties, 
kept his pijK firmly damped 
between his teeth. In those 
heady days of the l%0s. the 
tide of social change swept Tar 
faster than anything compara¬ 
ble today. “You either rode 
with it or you gor out of the 
wav." as one of the former 

Prime Minister's aides re¬ 
called. But Wilson, while 
happy to benefit from the new 
mood, took care fo distance 
himself from its wilder ele¬ 
ments. As Ben Pimloti noted in 
his recent biography: “He did 
not identify with its aspira¬ 
tions. His own approach to 
sexual matters was prurient 
rather than libertarian; fash¬ 
ion in music, dress and art 
was beyond his understand¬ 
ing. Yet he sensed ... that the 
tide could be harnessed to his 
advantage." 

J doubt if Wilson would 
have sat through two and a 
half hours of deafening pop 
music, listening to bands he 
had scarcely heard of. to boost 
his image, or. as the Deputy 
Prime Minister’s office put it. 
to “support the British music 
industry". Mr Prescott (and 
did I spot that well-known 
raver, the Defence Secretary. 
George Robertson, sitting be¬ 
side him?) may well be up with 
the latest groups such as The 
Verve, Radiohead and Prodi¬ 
gy, but I was under the 
impression that his field was 
jazz. Not until the grizzled 
beards and bald pates or 
Fleetwood Mac took the stage 
at the end can he have felt at 
home. 

By then, of course, he was 
_ drying out after the 

ice-bucket attack 
from Danbert 
Nobacon of the an¬ 
archist group 
Chumbawamba. 
The incident may 
hare been a political 
statement or simply 
a publicity stunt, 
but either way ir 
presented Mr Pres¬ 

cott with a dilemma. All his 
natural instincts, drawing on 
those stewarding days be¬ 
tween decks, must have been 
to grab the bucket-wielding 
assailant by his designer T- 
shirt and thump him. "Howls 
that for a bit of Chumbawam¬ 
ba,” he might have muttered, 
as he straightened his tie and 
reached for the Newcastle 
Brown. But the need to stay 
cool, observe tire Man del son 
code, and remain on-message 
with the pop world, required 
him merely to grit his teeth 
and mop his dripping suit 

Only his statement, issued 
next day. revealed that the real 
John Prescott underneath had 
not changed at all. (t was, the 
Deputy Prime Minister said, 
"utterly contemptible that my 
wife and other womenfolk 
should hare been subjected to 
such terrifying behaviour.. 
Womenfolk is a wonderfully 
umrcndy word. 

perhaps this episode will 
give ministers pause for 
thought. In some ways 

this is a fairly prudish Govern¬ 
ment On drugs, sex and sucial 
morality it remains conserva¬ 
tive, with its Home Secretary. 
Jack Straw, setting a tone 
which is the opposite of per¬ 
missive. None of this sits 
easily with gauche attempts to 
demonstrate. its hip creden¬ 
tials. The time has come. then, 
to switch off the strobe lights, 
button up the collar, and 
realise, regretfully, that it's 
time to go home. As tor Cool 
Britannia, perhaps it should 
be quietly dropped. If could 
become every bit as embar¬ 
rassing a slogan for this 
administration as “back to 
basics” was for the last. 
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My role in Enoch 
For some decades after the 

event. Enoch Powell contin¬ 
ued to believe that I had done 
him a serious political injury; 

indeed at one point in the IdSOs he 
spoke of it in public. In April 1968 he 
made his speech in Birmingham 
about immigration. It was a weekend 
speech and I was in Somerset. Enoch 
believed that I had telephoned Ted 
Heath, who was then leader of the 
Opposition, and threatened to with¬ 
draw the support of The Times if he 
did not dismiss Powell from the 
Shadow Cabinet Enoch attributed 
his dismissal partly to that threat 

How he came by this story I do not 
know; die truth was different and the 
story unlikely. 1 would have regarded 
it as absurd and improper to threaten 
Ted Heath and he would have 
become incandescent with rage if any 
editor had tried to do so. What 
happened was simpler. I telephoned 
a couple of members of the Shadow 
Cabinet to establish their reactions to 
the speech; they were Edward Boyle, 
who had been a friend from our 
Oxford days, and Reggie Maud ling, 
who had worked with Enoch in the 
postwar Conservative Research De¬ 
partment Both told me they would 
not be willing to continue to serve in 
the Shadow Cabinet with Enoch 
because they regarded the speech as 
racist. 1 subsequently learnt that 
Quin tin Hogg, the Shadow Home 
Secretary, took a similar position, but 
I did not know thar at the time. 

I did then telephone Ted Heath, not 
to put my own view but to find out 
his: apart from the issue of race 
relations, this was obviously a major 
split in the Shadow CabineL Ted was 
his usual guarded self: 1 think he had 
derided how he was going to act. but. 
quite properly, he was not telling me 
of a decision that he had not yet 
communicated to Enoch. I did even¬ 
tually write a leading article for the 
Monday, which backed Ted's deci¬ 
sion: it was headed “An Evil Speech". 

Whether or not it was an evil 
speech, as many of us felt at the time, 
it was certainly a decisive one. I 
remember, much later on. Enoch 
saying, with some regret, that ii had 
been the event which changed his 
career. Politically he never recovered. 
Were we right io repudiate his 
speech’’ In part, one could say th3t his 
argument carried the day. All govern¬ 
ments since that time have been 
much more restrictive on immigra¬ 
tion. Many people who would r.ot 
have accepted it in the j^bCs now 
agree that strict immigration control 

I disliked the ‘Rivers of Bipod* speech 

— but I didn’t tell Heath to sack Powell 

is a necessary condition of good race 
relations. 

The part of his argument which 
still seems to be wrong, and very 
dangerous, was his apparent belief 
tiial good race relations were impos¬ 
sible, because too many people of 
different racial groups had already 
come to Britain and because they 
were producing a disproportionate 
number of children. “I seem to see the 
Tiber foaming with much blood,” he 
said.TheThames is not foaming with 
blood. 30 years later, ft was charac¬ 
teristic of Enoch to utter a dire 
warning, which curdled the blood of 
dockers, in the Ian- _ 
guage of Vtrgfl. 
Race relations in 
Britain are nor per¬ 
fect. but the Bir¬ 
mingham 
for the time 
made them much 
worse. 

Enoch Powell’s 
attitude towards race and immigra¬ 
tion formed part of his nationalism. 
He was an outsider in many ways, 
and his English nationalism was 
itself un-English. He was an outsider 
because he was an intellectual, and 
the English prefer a less logical cast 
of mind: he came from Stechford, 
which is not a fashionable place now. 
and was even Jess intellectually 
fashionable in the Bloomsbury eri 
he admired Nietzsche, who can fairly 
be called the least English of the great 
German philosophers: he did not 
conceal his disdain for those whose 
minds mov ed more slowly than his. 
Enoch's nationalism responded 
strongly to romantic symbols, to the 
cantering horses of the Raj in the 
India which he loved, to the redcoats 
in the hunting field. There is another 
English patriot, also fascinated by 
India, also an outsider, whom he 
much resembled — Rudyarri Kipling. 
Like Kipling he had a gift for vivid 
communication. Powell as a speaker. 
Kipline as a writer. 

When he tried, after the war, to get 
into Parliament, 17 Conservative 
constituencies are said to have turned 
him down before he was selected in 
Wolverhampton South West for the 
1950 general election. Selection com¬ 
mittees sensed the difference about 
him. and so did his Commons 

colleagues after he was elected. For 
his part he loved the Commons. 

1 first met him in 1964, at a 
reception to launch one of the 
pamphlets produced by the One 
Nation group. Even at that reception 
I remember him as rigorous, awk¬ 
ward. undubbable. taking me up 
rather sharply on some long forgot¬ 
ten remark which 1 had not intended 
to be-.a profound contribution to 
political thought 

In retrospect his nationalism, like 
his attitude'to immigration, seems 
partly right'fcut seriously flawed. He 
saw, much earlier than most of us — 

though he, too,' had 
changed his mind. 
~ the threat to . 
ish' sovereignty of 
joining the Euro¬ 
pean Cdimminity.' 
But he seemed xe¬ 
nophobic. hostile to 
other European 
countries, hostile to 

immigrants, hostile to America. This 
tended to discredit arguments to 
which we should have attended more 
carefully. It was too easy for those 
who r^ected his apparent xenopfa*' 
bia to dismiss his case entirely. In a 
world which has become more open 
in economic terms, the Europe of 
Maastricht is equally disliked by 
little Englanders, because it is too big, 
and by global free-traders, because It 
is too small Enoch seemed to base 
his case on a narrow, if penetrating, 
view of Brfrain. 

Nationalism and a classical free- 
market approach to economic policy 
were his two big ideas. They were not 
entirely compatible with each other. 
In the 1950s both seemed ratter 
archaic, and were dismissed by 
young people as belonging to the 
Victorian age. Nowadays his nation¬ 
alism is still under debate, and is still 
being rejected by British government; 
his Eree-market ideas have come to 
dominate world opinion. Those cf us 
who have changed our minds from 
the Keynesianism ol the mid-century 
to the free-market views of the 1990s 
owe Enoch an apology; he was right 
when we were wrong. 

In particular, the Conservative 
Phrty owes his memory an apology 
for the events of January 1958. when 
Peter Thomeycroft resigned as Chan¬ 

cellor on the issue of-public expencfi- 
tore, and his two junior Treasury, 
ministers, Enoch Powell arid Nigd 
Birch, resigned with him! Harold 
Macmillan flew to Australia.' refer¬ 
ring to his Chancellor's resignation 
as "a tittle local difficulty". There 
were four occasions in the postwar 
period when the Conservatives! faced 
the free-niaike* optite: in 1951 when 
Churchill derided, not to appoint.a 
free-market Chancellor, Oliver 
Lyttietoru because he was too much a 
City man; in 1958^, when Maanillari 
repudiated his; Chancellor; in the 
early 1970s, -when Heads' did his'U- 
tum, despite Fowdl's protests, and in 
1979 when Margaret Thatcher came 
to office. The first threetobes-thartoe 
Tories had toe chanbKttejrfijnkedit. 
Only cm toe fourth oocason didthiey 
take it Enoch's arginhents hripecfto 
giveMrelhatriierheropening. 

Hehdped.alOTigwithtoe speeches 
of KeiftJaseph, to preptotte'w 
for&erevdiitkxnoftoel^Os.Ojie 
the regrettable consequences of the 
Birmingham speech of 1968 was that 
it made the public think of Enoch as 
primarily concerned with issues of 
race, m a populist way. Thto weak¬ 
ened his advocacy of British indepen¬ 
dence Tdative to Europe; and his 
advocacy for the free martet as wdL 

o one can say that Gnoito. 
Powelfwasnot aninfluen- 
tial politician. He did not 

. have much of a career in 
gbvairment, buthe had an impact on 
political history, 'particularly on the 
general elections of; 1970-and 1974.' 
But for hint, toe Heato period might 
not have happened, or might have 
teen He 'was a strategist 
of ideas, whose influence'was most 
powerful during tteThaicheryearsl 

After the events of 1968 in whldi 1 
had done him some injury, and he 
thought I had done' him a much 
greater one, we could; never' hatte 
become dose. Inde^.te-kd^his 
reserve with afltoeconterapqrariesbf 
his active period. Newerthdess" We 
met from time to tone m a perfectly 
harmonious way. He was a man who 
struggled with, ideas and wasfoyaJ to 
them rather than to people, with the 
exception of his famtiy..He dStt}not. 
seem to resent it wben:others 'be¬ 
haved in the same way,: coming to 
accept same of his ideas butcan&v- 
uing to reject others. I cameround to 
Adam South, still in twummds about 
Kipling, but .definitely refect Nfetz-- 
sene. All three were essential pjuts of 
Enochs intellectual furniture. 

Stormin’ Norm 
BRITAIN'S favourite son, Norman Lament, has been asked by William 
Hague to take his Eurosceptic crusade inside the dtadeL The Tories now 
want the former Chancellor to go to Brussels os leader of their MEPs. ft 
would be an extraordinary comeback: after defeat at the general election, 
he was overlooked by John Major for a peerage. He had stalked out of the 
Cabinet after refusing a demotion. Now Mr Hague is luring Mr Limoni 
hack fo the front line as he wants a senior—and sceptical — leader for the 
1999 European Parliament dec- 

anonymous. said: "I am sure 
Pooler took far fewer words." 

• THE Upper House is becoming 
carried away with talk of bani¬ 
shing hereditary peers. Ir has tak¬ 
en an ad in this newspaper for two 
secretaries for Black Rod — stating 
that “the House of Lords is an 
equal opportunities employer. 

Schuback. has taken up archery. 
He recently found himself in Nor¬ 
folk. where he started playing 
around with toe available bows 
and arrows. The archery instruc¬ 
tor. John King, was not impressed: 
“If you hit the apple." he told him, 
“III dance naked on the roof, smg- 
ing Knock on Wood.” Awkwardly. 
Schuback scored a bull's eye. 

lions. The duo's friendship dates 
from young William's period as 
PPS to Mr Lament. “Norman 
would shore up the party in 
Brussels, which went native years 
ago,- says a senior source. "He 
would enjoy getting stuck into 
those Eurocrats." Mr Hague re¬ 
mains an admirer. “Norman is 
much maligned," he says. "He took 
extremely brave decisions." 

Edward McMillan-Scotr. MEP. 
toe pro-European Toiy leader, 
sounds a lime unsettled: The 
leader needs to understand how 
Europe works. The Parliament is 
more consensual so Eurosceptics 
lend not to make much headway. 
I'm sure Norman can work with 
others, bUT which others? I have no 
plans to step down." Mr Lamom is 
considering toe offer, tfndimuM 
la him take on su* brusmg 
opponents as Emm* Bwmj 
European Cfomimssioner- He has 
visited East Anglia where he might 

e/ted never to appear again." said 
a deafened source. is difficult 
for Tory grandees to forget they are 
no longer ministers.” says 
MacS'nane. 

Spot on 
HAVING proved his prowess in 
football, tennis and indoor bowls, 
the Australian sportsman. Ian 

• HAMPSTEAD Labour Party 
has chosen its candidate for the 
local elections: Mr Rudi Cham- 
pagnie (the ~i" is silent}. 

Volume control 
Euro foes? Bonino and Lamont 

stand as an MEP. The mercurial 
David Hart has promoted his 
cause there: “He could accept a 
peerage and still be an MEP." says 
a friend. “But he has not ruled out 
returning to the Commons.” 

• AfY NEW' heroine Ann Widde- 
combe has blasted producers at 
GMTV. The inclusion of Denis 
MacShane, Labour MP. in yester¬ 
days debate enraged Ann, who 
believed she had a solo spot. “She 
ranted at the producer and threat- 

DUR1NG slaw o\ ers in tbs Test se¬ 
ries. John Major has stoned his 
memoirs. His target? 400.000 
words. That dwarfs the literary 
efforts of his rivals. Alar, Clark's 
Diaries, for example, only 
stretched to 150,000 words. "It’s 
madness." says Ion Trcwin. pub¬ 
lishing director of Weidenfeld & 
Nicolson. "In a single volume it 
would run to over a thousand 
pages and retail at a prohibitive 
£30-” Friends. 1 gather, are new- 
urging toe former PM to scale 
down his aspirations. One senior 
publisher, who prefers to remain 

Wooster 1 lililjS 

THE P.G. Wodehouse society will 
meet at the Savage Club not week. 
Star turns will be Iain Sproat, the 
former Heritage Minister, and 
that old thesp Richard Briars. 
Sproat is an expert with Holmes- 
ish detective work he defended toe 
writer against charges of treachery 
in Wodehouse at War and has just 
penned an entry for the Dictionary 
of Notional Biography an the au¬ 
thor. The chairman of the sodety. 
Norman Murphy, says of the 
growing movement: "Americans 
dress up at meetings while tossing 
playing cards into top hats, striv¬ 
ing to be Bertie Wooster". 

Posh Sjnee: new American fan 

“Trying to convince you 
RSI has made her lose J* 

she had 
lose her voice!" 

• At GORE must be serious about 
running for President. So populist 

is the pace ponderous Vice-Prea- 
dent becoming that helms feorar 
about the Spice Girls. His know- 
ledge has gram so extensive that 
aides have dubbed Mm Vice Since. 
Sadly the British ghis wdl not h* 
invited to go door knocking with 
Gore. "Diayou hear wha t they did 
to Prince Chatie&r he asked. re¬ 
ferring to their ayerfamilidr be¬ 
haviour with the royal bottom. 

Jasper Gerard 
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No arts without the 

three Rs, insists 

Chris Woodhead 
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ir Simon Rafik is right Music 
matters, children ought to be 

^ taught to sing, toplayaraiKtcal 

instrument, to compose, and. abow 
alL to appreciate classical music, it 
may not, as Alain de Bcmon argued 
ori Monday, be possible to teach them 
to be creative, but they should be 
taught music. The rati question, 
however; with regard to the school 
ririxiculuriris what matters most? •_ 

A fftde honesty and realism is 
neededKtere. The original national 
curriculum wait wrong because each 
subject enthusiast believed his sub¬ 
ject was toe most important and 
deserved more teaching than any 
other; Hie predictable result was that 
we'ended up with a curriculum of 
renaissance richness which was, 
sadly, unteadrable in the time avail¬ 
able. In particalar. primary head¬ 
teachers argued that the national 
curriculum meant they no longer had 
time to teach basic literacy and 
numeracy properly. 

Three .weeks-aga David Blunkett 
toe Education Bechetary. responded 
to thrir concerns. He did not say that 
imirfcjor arty other subject) should 
disappear from the curriculum. He 
was careful, in fact, to emphasise that 
schools must continue to teach music. 
What they do not have to do is to 
conform to every detailed require¬ 
ment of every national curriculum 
subject. Headteachers have been 

1 givOT^fiwdrantojtelgehowmudh 
music can be taught, given the 
demands’ of other subjects and the 
need to raise standards in basic skills. 
The intention is to reintroduce the 
national curriculum's music require¬ 
ments in two years time once the 
Government has reviewed the overall 
curriculum demands. 

Thus is the reality of toe Education 
Secretary's derision. It hardly 
amounts to the marginalisation of 
music. To portray it as an act of. 
phflistine indifferefBce is simply silly; 

; fo Imagine that headteachers across 
tte country will drop music, art and 
drama Js fo underestimate their 
commitment , to tte' artsJ as an 
essential ^foment" in every child’s 
edifoatioteMr Bfonkett has respond¬ 
ed pragmatically to a crisis and to the 
wufejaeadexpression of legitimate 
professional-:concern. He deserves ... 
credit, notcxidaspL. . / . .... , 

, isfn the 
teaching tiftoe basic skulk not music.1 
Twcv-firaisrof FNyearfolds leave pri- 
ihaty"school utiabte-lo read well 
enough topope v^thtore demands of 
-toe;, secbndaiy' school, curriculum. 
Thisiswfon TnaJters moSLThis isthe . 
single, greatest obstacle to our eco- 
nonne competitiveness and - social 
cohesion as a nation-Ask any parent, 
teacher, or employer. The arts mat¬ 
ter, yes, but in toe end when the 
.fabira -hard choice has to 'be made 
ian anyone disagree with this com¬ 
ment made by -a primary head¬ 
teacher. "If a oifld leaves my school 
unable to paint, it is a pity. If he 
leavesunable to readmit is a tragedy * 
; To ^’ectthis«s a crassly utilitarian 
argument is fo dismiss the suffering 
caused by adult illiteracy and to 
igtiare toe obvious troto'toat a child 

- wtecaxfodt rrad will find it impossi- 
blti to make arty real progress in the 
apprraatian of great art. Ptjp music 
is immediately- intelligible and in¬ 
stantly gratifying Classical music is 
not An appreciation of Beethoven 
necessarily demands an understand¬ 
ing'of the cultural context in which 
Beethoven .worked. If you cannot 
make sense of the relevant historical 
and literary texts, you will never 
understand or appreciate the Choral 
Symphony or toe late quartets.' 
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hatever Sir Simon might 
hrifeye. the position of 
music in primary schools is 

seewre. The real threat to the am is 
the sad fact that too many children 
lea*e school illiterate: 
.' for several ye^ inspectors have 
judjefl music to -be ttie best taught 
suqjearm primary schools. .There are 
problems, ofJ course. A lade of 
continuity jn pupils* experience of 
music may ipeafr toat children do not 
mate toe progress-they should. The 
omnculmn toat pupils follow up to 
ti^age of seven or right often focuses 
unduty^on simply mechanical exer*. 
oses that tearii skills outside a 
musical context--Teatfnng in sixth 

rWaJf11J0** on the demands of examination papers 
^Th^togh, ^ relatively minor 

problems that 
committed professionals can and will 

*0uld I6®** no one fo the 
.toat music in schools 
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NO WAY OUT . 
A broken ceasefire must mean the expulsion of Sinn Fein 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
l Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 50oo 

The KDing cf tw jrien iff the space of 24 
hours.by. terrorists presumed to/be repub¬ 
licans presents ichaflenge which the State 
cannot shirk. The first responsittility rests 
with the State’s rhost impf^tast'servant in 
the Province, the-,RUC Qiief Constable;: 
RonnieFlanagan.Inespecitivie of fee legal 
steps which will tie taken' to punish the 
culpable iriafyidtials^ftere^wia be foiratsic 
evidence; fromtheweaporo used, as well as 
otherftftefligence whiti wiU ctiable hwn to 
identify the organisations responsible fbrtbe 
murder of Robert Dbugartand Brendan 
Campbell this week. If,, as seems dear, the ' 
kfllipg? were feev^Bk'of .*eTRA.whether 
operating under toe nomdeguerre of Direct 
ActionAgainst Drugs or sti^ghtforwardfy 
targetting a suspected loyalist terrorist flien 

but strmghtforward. 
If he is convinced titattireffiAh^ broten 

its ceasefire then , fee .must advise the 
Secretary of State that the Mitchell prin¬ 
ciples have been breached His duty as the 
ministens principal adviser on security 
matters is unambiguous: he must unspar¬ 
ingly analyse the. evidence and present her 
with a judgment on ife IRA’S operational 
activities. The political consequarces of a 
broken ERA ceasefire are awful to contem¬ 
plate, but the alternative, is worse. 

If Mr Flanagan beheve& tiiat the ERA is 
responsible for murder then Dir. Mowlam 
must expel its poBticaT representatives, Sma 
Fein, from the current talks. If the talks are 
to maintain airy moral authority then those 
parties in breach of the Mitchell principles 
must bear toeaxnseqitenices. Tbe UIster 
Democratic Party was, .rightly, expelled 
when the paraimifitaries farwhom it speaks, 
tiie Ulster Freedom Fighters, committed 
three repulsive sectarian murders.-The 
Government must treat Sinn Pern and the 
IRA with the same firmness. : ■* 

, To OEpel .Smn. Fein from talks might 
appear to'imperil progress to peace. But no 
peace worth the name can be built while toe 
IRA murder those who get in its way. How 
cair democratic parties be expected to 
negotiate with organisations who are tack¬ 
ling obstructions by killing them? If the 
Government does not stick by the Mitchell 
princ^les. now, then what guarantee does 
any ptuify have, that the State will be firm in 
tifeira'tf violence-in the futnre? 

Sinn Item insistsit-cannot be expelled 
because it has a mandate. But, as the former 
Taoiseach John Brutm has said in defence 
of the Mitchell principles, ‘toe view that an 
electoral mandate is enough to exempt 
parties from them must be rejected out of 
hand". •"" " 

Sitm Fan’sriegdtisdore have, throughout 
the talks,- shown no interest in agreement 
They have just said ho.They have refused to 
contemplate the creation of a democratic 
assembly in Northerii Ireland and refused to 
explain how the people of Ulster would then 
be represented on* the north-south bodies 
toqf demand be created. Thor stance is as 
logical as arguing fie: the creation of the 
Council of. Ministers in Europe and the 
simultaneous abolition of ParKament 

Moderate nationalists have grown exas¬ 
perated with Sinn Fein politicians’ refusal to 
engage with a talks process that they 
clamoured to join. If republican inactivity at : 
tiie talks'table has been accompanied by 
military activity on the streets then that 
exasperation will turn to disgust. Progress 
towards agreement among , democrats has 
only been, impeded by republican nego¬ 
tiators striking impossible positions in talks. 
But their associates in toe IRA, by commit-, 
ting murder, may in.any case have made 
Sinn Fein’s participation in talks at the 
moment impossible. Only by silencing their 
guns can republicans expect to be heard 

THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
inflation is on target and monetaxy policy working well 

Britain now has the most transparent and 
-accountable mechanism for mating mone^ ] 

taiypolicy in toewbrM-Until yesterday^ that 
statement was true in theory but had made 
little difference in practic^ Now. vfitii the' 
publication of the minutes of January’s 
Monetary Policy Committee, readers have a 
fascinating insight into the: defiberatians of 
the people who help to control the ebb and 
flowofthe Britfaheoapomy. - '->■. 

Fcrtbefirst time, the committee wasspiit 
Five members wanted to keep interest rates " 
level anti three believed that toey should 
rise. Surprisingly —: and encouragin^y ~ 
toe inflation "hawks*, wiw wairted higher. 
rates, were not the career centralbankers 
but the outriders. When the Bank of 
England was granted independence; there 
was a fear that the Governor, Eddie George, 
and his directors would prove over-zealous 

- in their battle against inflation, ignoring toe 
cost to the real economy In fact, Mr George 

- and his three colleagues opposed raising 
T rates in January. 

Given the_statistics that have since em¬ 
erged, showing mamifacturmg output fell¬ 
ing and inflation hitting its target for tfae first 
time since the election, the “doves" were 
clearly right. An interest rate rise would not 
just have been painful. It might actually 
have undermined the Bank's credibility, by 
causing unnecessary damage to British 
business,'which Is already straggling with a 
strong potind, competitive imports and 

. price-reastant consumers. 
Despite last month’s restraint, the Bank 

predicts in its quarterly Inflation Report, 
also published yesterday, that rate rises may 
still be "needed in the war future, even 
though the economy is turning down. Its 

^economists argue that wages are rising 
'^rapidly, that inflation has been higher than 

pyjvyfp^ ajyi that all toe external factors — 
such as the strength of sterling and the 

, prices of oil and commodities — are at 
present exceptionally favourable: These 
benefits may eventually be reversed. 

Other favourable factors, however, could 
well come into play in the coming months. 
The Governments New Deal on employ¬ 
ment, for instance, will feed more people into 
tiie labour market at a tone when labour 

\ shortages are starting to emerge: This may, 
aa-the Bank acknowledges, help growth to 

. continue without too touch upward pressure 
on wages. " Sterling may remain strong, 
which would help to restrain inflation. Over 
the past year, the Bank along with most City 
forecasters, has regularly predicted a 
weakening in the pound which has just as 
regularity failed to materialise. 

The economy is dearly slowing down and, 
if tire committee continues to make sound 
judgments, there is a good chance of toe oft- 
sought but rarely achieved “soft landing”. 
Usually in Britain, periods of rapid eco¬ 
nomic growth have been followed by 
excessive slowdowns and recession, when 
interest rates have been raised too far. If the 
Monetary Policy Committee keeps its nerve, 
it may be able to succeed where its political 
predecessors at the TYeasuxy failed. 

Disagreements among toe members of 
toe MFC are far from being a cause for 
criticism or alarm. They show that monetaxy 
policy Iras so for been quite successful at 
striking a balance between inflation and 
growth. If it were blatantly obvious which 
way interest rates should now go, that would 
suggest that the committee had either ig¬ 
nored signs of inflation for too long or that it 
had overreacted and pushed the economy 
into recession. As it is, the Bank maintains 
that “monetary policy is more finely bal¬ 
anced than at any time since 1992”. This 
assessment seems about right — and is the 
best proof , that Britain’s new system of 
monetary management is working. 

A DOCTOR WRITES ... 
Russia’s progress depends on the health of Boris Yeltsin 

One day he is so befuddled that he barely 
knows where be is or who is talking to him; 
the next he is fall of ener^ "and bonhomie, 
offering exuberant compliments at a state 
banquet cm the beauty of Italian women. 
Keeping up with Mr Yeltsin’s mood swings 
can tax even the most astute diplomat- Ron. 
Segfer, Nixon’s hapless spokesman, had -an 
atsy job explaining Watergate by cranpan- 
>on with toe press spokesmen clarifying Mr 
rdtrin’s remarks in Sweden that he was 
riving up nuclear weapons or his apocajyp: 
ic forecast Of a tHni world war over Ira*. 

As our medical correspondent ur 

Thomas Stattaford, Predk“a . 
_i_.Il dAtioart >«mass aoeranon can 

led cognitive faculties. Before his opera- 

an Mr Yeltsin was 'bec®nm8,not^^ 
owerand more slurred- Sints themheto 

H a new rash of 

an wgnueuttw*.~ 
science. _ His /«SESJSS 

d flic effect has been to ***«*-“ — 

i mgr fiat has startled *ose?F^11X 
Privacy and 
menlsfrftfiedderiy. Bui *e of 

sideats are invariably *r. 
tes they are endearing? before __ 
ssident Reagan bimsdfi^del^ ^ 
asional confusion Wf5- 
ran he was meeting- PO-faced attempts to 

maintain Brezhnev^ dignity in his dotage 
becatoe the stuff of a thousand Russian 
jokes. The “heavy cold” that Andropov 
suffered for more than a year gave Rusria'a 
new euphemism fora fatal condition. 

Doctors, however, usually see through the 
gaps in terse bulletins and optimistic 
prognoses. At Andropov's funeral Dr David 
Owen met Chernenko and reported 
imnfediately that the new party secretary 
was suffering from severe emphysema and 
would probably notlast for long. Nor did he. 
The Americans regularly employed teams of 
physicians to study films of remote, and 

• officially robust communist leaders, from 
- Kim D-Sung to Deng Xiaoping. Eventoday 

ambassadors are much more closely ques¬ 
tioned by their basses about the condition of 
toe kings and presidents toey meet than the 

. information they impart 
Russians have learnt often to their cost, 

tiiat toe health- of their stock markets 
- depends on toe health of their leaders. Mr 

YeJfsiawenton television to explain his need 
for a heart operation; he has been more 
reticent about his liking for vodka. After a 
remarkable recovery from major surgery, he 
has shown himself still a shrewd polradan. 
Theworid has got used to his vagaries. And 
those that mock should remember that for 

■every extra month that Mr Yeksih remains 
- in power. Russia becomes more prosperous, 
• democratic and predictable. 

Change to law on 
children’s crimes 
From Ms Fran Russel! 

Sir, Ffew people could have Med to be 
strode by the absurd picture of pri- 
maiy schoolchildren sitting in the 
Crown Court being tried for rape as if 
they were adults (reports and artist* 
impression, Febnnuy 6). What is 
more disturbing is that new measures 
proposed by the Government will 
make such sights even more frequent 
for children charged with offences less 
serious than rape. 

In its Crime and Disorder Bill toe 
| Government is planning to remove 

the important protection of doli 
incapax. Under this role toe trial of a 
child aged between 10 and 14 cannot 
go ahead unless the prosecution can 
show that the child understands the 
act concerned was "seriously wrong" 

1 and not just "naughty or mis¬ 
chievous". 

The purpose of this rule is to recog¬ 
nise that children do not act with the 
same understanding and maturity as 
adults and may not therefore form the 
criminal intent necessary for a 
prosecution. 

Children who commit crimes are 
usually damaged and complex. As is 
recognised by most of our European 
partners, whose ages of criminal res¬ 
ponsibility are generally higher than 
ours, the criminal justice system is too 
blunt an instrument to deal with such 
children. 

We need a new, non-adversarial 
approach which seeks to uncover the 
circumstances and nature of a child's 
offending behaviour and promotes 
ways of changing that behaviour 
rather than concentrating on punish¬ 
ment and criroinalisation. 

Yours faithfully, 
FRAN RUSSELL 
(Legal and Youth Policy Officer). 
The Howard League for 
Penal Reform. 
708 Holloway Road. N19 3NL 
February 6. 

Oxford exams 
From the Dean of Lichfield 

Sir, Having taught in different univer¬ 
sities for twenty years, and having 
been a college chaplain for ten, I know 
all about the pressures of final exam¬ 
inations. However, the traditional Ox¬ 
ford system, scrutinised by the North 
commission (reports, article and lead¬ 
ing article. January 29), has benefits 
which should not be ignored. 

When a student prepares for several 
exams simultaneously things dick 
into place in exciting ways. This sel¬ 
dom happens when producing a 
“term paper” on a single subject, mug¬ 
ged up and soon forgotten. Writing 
short exam answers under pressure 
prepares students for the “real world”. 
Few employers want juniors who, giv¬ 
en six weeks and a dear desk, can 
write a 30-page paper. They want a 
succinct summary, with salient argu¬ 
ments highlighted, by tomorrow. 

In the present system, a student can 
have a bad term, or even year, for all 
sorts of reasons-They are not penalis¬ 
ed. But grades awarded each term can 
remain on their record during gradu¬ 
ate school and beyond. Many of our 
greatest scholars would never have 
made h through sudi an unforgiving 
system. 

As far as I can see from your re¬ 
ports. the North commission has not 
addressed the biggest problem. Ox¬ 
ford courses, at least in the arts, were 
designed on toe understanding that 
the greater part of each vacation was 
spent in reading texts. The reason tu¬ 
torials often now become mini-lec¬ 
tures is that such reading is increas¬ 
ingly rare. Students have to rent 
rooms for the whole year, while the ut¬ 
terly inadequate grant-and-loan only 
covers terms; they must therefore take 
paid employment during vacations. 

The only way that Oxford and 
everywhere else as well for that mat¬ 
ter, can retain standards is either by 
persuading the Government to re¬ 
verse its policy on student finances, or 
by reinstating scholarships for those 
who need them, or by insisting that 
what previously took three years to 
teach will now inevitably take four. 

Yours etc, 
TOM WRIGHT. 
The Deanery. The Close, 
Lichfield, Staffordshire WS13 7LD. 
tom-wrightl&virgiruiet 

Tunnel rail link 
From Brigadier John Constant 

Sir, The volume of air movements 
over southeast England is already 
causing concern to many of toe air 
controllers, who fear for the safety of 
toe millions of passengers in their 
care. Farther increases are forecast, 
leading to a demand for yet another 
terminal at Heathrow. 

As early as J067. Mr Wilson's Gov¬ 
ernment recognised the likelihood of 
these trends ami the considerable cost 
they would impose on the national 
economy. As Mr Prescott considers 
toe financial burden for the provision 
of a dedicated continental railway 
from London to Ashford now (letters, 
Ffebniary % may we be assured that 
he has genuinely taken account of 
these and toe mass of other indirect 
costs which wfll be triggered by any 
further delay in the provision of this 
link? 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN CONSTANT, 
(Head, Channel Tunod Engineering, 
Ministry of Transport, 1968-71), 
The River Cottage. 
Coombe Road. Dartmouth TQ6 9PQ. 

Intent and influence of Enoch Powell’s ‘rivers of blood’ 
From Mr C. Howard Wheeldon 

Sir, One may take issue with Andrew 
Reroe (report, February’ 9) that “few if 
any” of toe small audience which at¬ 
tended Enoch Powell's Birmingham 
“rivers of blood” speech in 1968 under¬ 
stood whar he was talking about. As 
one who attended, there was no 
doubting toe implication which ran 
through every word. 

It was powerful stuff indeed. Nei¬ 
ther was toe actual audience shocked. 
It was an issue which, sooner or later, 
someone was bound to voice. Those 
who attended were all hardened 
members of the then Conservative 
Political Centre, a policy discussion 
group put together by Smith Square 
for ideas feedback. 

By the rime the meeting had com¬ 
menced. in a small upstairs room at 
the Midland Hotel, there were as 
many members ofthe press in attend¬ 
ance as invited guests. The speech had 
been pre-released by Powell’s office, 
as presumably Smith Square would 
not have sanctioned such a provoc¬ 
ative line. 

Looking back, it is fascinating to 
note what little hostility emerged from 
the audience. To the best of my me¬ 
mory, only one person voiced any sign 
of annoyance. If anything surprised, it 
was the timing of rite speech. But then, 
Enoch Powell always had the power 
to choose the most inappropriate 
place and time to cover the most ap¬ 
propriate of central issues. 

Powell's service to toe Conservative 
cause was as a prophet like Boo to by 
and, years earlier. Churchill, his was 
an unpopular voice in a wilderness — 
a voice which could not be ignored. 

Yours faithfully, 
C HOWARD WHEELDON. 
18 Gastern Road, W6 8LU. 
February 9. 

From Sir Patrick Lawrence 

Sir, Enoch Powell’s speech at the Bir¬ 
mingham Conservative Political 
Centre (CPC) meeting is etched in my 
memory because halhvay through rite 
chairman (who is still a friend of 
mine!) passed me a note demanding 
that I propose the vote of thanks. I be¬ 
lieve that, in doing so, I managed to 
steer between the ScyUa of enthu¬ 
siasm and the Charybdis of discour¬ 
tesy but it was not an occasion that is 
easily forgotten. 

In fact, a copy of the speech was pas¬ 
sed round at a private lunch immed¬ 
iately before toe meeting. If reading it 
did not make me apprehensive, toe 
appearance of TV cameras at the 

Tesco’s trees 
From Mr Malcolm Oliver 

Sir, Mr Tony Juniper of Friends of toe 
Earth (letter, February 9) weakens his 
arguments by concluding with the oft- 
repeated but erroneous reference to 
the use of wood-based packaging. 

If Tesco'5 packaging were based on 
hardwood, then Mr Juniper would 
have a point as hardwood forests take 
generations to mature and are there¬ 
fore often pillaged rather to an man¬ 
aged. The softwood trees that go into 
packaging and paper mature much 
more quickly, and are farmed oo a 
sustainable basis for long-term as well 

Ministry map 
From Dr A. S. Cook 

Sir, Alarming evidence that toe Min¬ 
istry of Defence may still be gearing 
up to fight the Cold War you feature 
George Robertson today (Valerie 
Grove interview), photographed in 
front of a map of Europe which shows 
two Germanies, East and West, an 
unfragmented Yugoslavia, and a pro¬ 
minent Union of Soviet Socialist Rep¬ 
ublics with a liner of pre-1990 SSRs. 

Yours etc, 
ANDREW S. COOK, 
66 Compton Road, N21 3NS. 
andrew.cook@bl.uk 
February 11. 

Collision coarse 
From Captain K. M. MacKenzie, 
RNR 

Sir, Rear-Admiral J. F. Perowne, writ¬ 
ing of the film Titanic (letter, Feb¬ 
ruary 7). is “amused” that on being 
given the order “full starboard rud¬ 
der" the helmsman is shown as put¬ 
ting the wheel to port This was, of 
course, the entirely correct procedure. 

The anomaly reflects the working of 
a boat steered by a simple rudder and 
tiller. If the tiller is put to port, the rud¬ 
der and the boat's head go to star¬ 
board. When steering wheels were 
gradually introduced to handle bigger 
ships, toe old convention was retained 
lest the change cause confusion. The 
practice of putting toe wheel to port, to 
send the bow to starboard, was stand¬ 
ard — for long after this disaster. 

ft was not until the early 1930s that 
a worldwide convention was adopted 
to reverse the steering wheel connec¬ 
tions of every ship's steering engine so 
that putting the wheel to port sent the 
rodder and the ship's head to port 
The changeover was flawlessly ac¬ 
complished Throughout the world fleet 
— much to the surprise of many sea¬ 
farers. 

I enjoyed the film. I commend it 

Yours faithfully, 
K. m. Mackenzie, 
MacKenzie Marine limited, 
34 Sachtouri Street (6F), 
Piraeus 385 37, Greece: 
February 8. 

meeting certainly did. Clearly some¬ 
one else had seen the speech, which 
we In the CPC had thought was to be 
about a very different subject. But we 
understood it and were astonished by 
it 

Enoch fcnvell was. I am sure, trying 
to warn against a too speedy influx of 
immigrants of a different culture who 
would not easily be assimilated into 
the receiving communities. 1 am sure 
toe speech was not about race per se 
and Powell's love of India and toe In¬ 
dian peoples points to my interpreta¬ 
tion. 

Nevertheless he did seem to delight 
on such occasions in not making him¬ 
self clear to those who might ap¬ 
proach his subject from a less intel¬ 
lectual stance. 1 am convinced he en¬ 
joyed creating a rumpus. 

Whatever his faults, real or imag¬ 
ined, we have lost a great, patriotic 
Englishman. 

Yours faithfully, 
PATRICK LAWRENCE, 
Beech croft. 17 St George's Close, 
Edgbaston BJ5 3TP. 
February 9 

From the Reverend Canon 
Peter Clark 

Sir, In 1968. at the time of the “rivers of 
blood” speech, 1 was a young priest 
working in Notting Hill. One of my 
tasks was to make welcome my many 
Caribbean parishioners, urging them 
to return to the Church so as to sup¬ 
port their children whom 1 was then 
preparing for confirmation and first 
Communion. 

I was much saddened that my fel- 
low-Anglican, Enoch Powell (then a 
weekly communicant, so I under¬ 
stand). was striving to do the opposite, 
making them feel unwanted and un¬ 
welcome. I wrote to him twice to tell 
him how I felL He never condescend¬ 
ed to reply to me but did. 1 later dis¬ 
covered. write to my superior, the 
Bishop of London, urging him to re¬ 
buke me—a suggestion which was re¬ 
fused. 

The irony is. as your obituary points 
out, that Itowell “as Minister of 
Health ... took a leading part in re¬ 
cruiting Caribbean immigrants for 
nursing and other hospital jobs” 

I remain to be persuaded that En¬ 
och Powell was not a racist 

Yours sincerely, 
PETER CLARK 
(Rural Dean of Battersea), 
Christ Church Vicarage. 
Candahar Road, SW112PU. 
February 9. 

as short-term profit It is therefore 
nonsense to opine that reducing the 
consumption of these wood-based 
products would help to protect the 
world’s forests. 

Furthermore, young trees consume 
far more carbon dioxide, and re-cycle 
far more oxygen, than their more 
elderly companions, and are therefore 
much better in terms of inhibiting the 
greenhouse effect 

In forestry, at least commercial 
euthanasia does have its benefits. 

Yours sincerely, 
MALCOLM OLIVER, 
26 Green Lane, Parley CR8 3PG. 
February 10. 

Welfare of hunted deer 
From Dr C. B. Coodhart 

Sir. Professor Patrick Bateson is no 
doubt right that “stag-hunting causes 
considerable suffering" (letter, Feb¬ 
ruary 6). But since toe lives of most 
wild animals are all too often poor, 
nasty, brutish and short, is there any 
reason to think that hunting results in 
much more suffering to toe stag than 
most of the other ways in which ft can 
be expected to die? 

Yours etc, 
C. B. GOODHART. 
Gonville and Caius College. 
Cambridge CB21TA. 
February 6. 

From Commander Nick Messinger, 
RNR, Editor, Tall Ship International 

Sir, I believe toe misunderstanding 
concerning helm orders may have its 
origins in the film director James 
Cameron's misinterpretation of wit¬ 
ness statements made at the time and 
subsequently published m contem¬ 
porary accounts of the disaster. 

It is my understanding that First 
Officer Murdoch, while ringing full 
astern on toe engineroom telegraphs, 
shouted toe order “Hard a starboard!” 
to Quartermaster Hitchens, who 
promptly spun the wheel hard over. 

“Hard a starboard. The helm is 
hard over. Sir", reported Moody, the 
sixth officer, who was standing imme¬ 
diately behind Hitchens — the order 
stemming from the early days of sail, 
when putting toe helm to starboard 
caused the ship to turn to port. 

Fbr me, however, the film was spoilt 
much earlier on, when Captain Smith 
ordered “All ahead full!” (the Ameri¬ 
can version) and not "Full ahead toge¬ 
ther!" (the British). Otherwise a splen¬ 
did, epic movie. 

Yours etc. 
NICK MESSINGER, 
Editor, Tail Ship International, 
Guggleton Farm, 
Stallbridge, Dorset DT10 2RQ. 
nicktnessingerfPcompuserve. com 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

e-raail to: lettetWthe-times.co.uk 

From Mrs Julian Sandys 

Sir. The economy. Europe and immi¬ 
gration — three issues which Mr 
Enoch Powell thankfully had toe cou¬ 
rage to speak independently about at 
a time when the people of this country 
were beginning to despair. For a polit¬ 
ician who served for only 15 months in 
the Cabinet over 37 years in the House 
of Commons, Mr Powell's legacy to 
this countiy is no mean achievement. 

“Powellism" expounded toe free 
market principles which were later so 
successfully put into practice by Mrs 
Thatcher that even toe Labour Party 
has had to re-invent itself almost two 
decades later in order to become 
electable. 

Who can say that toe tighter immi¬ 
gration controls which took place fol¬ 
lowing Mr Powell’s much misunder¬ 
stood and vilified speech in IQ6S did 
not in fact prevent a possible fulfil¬ 
ment of his fears of future problems? 

As for Europe, in the words of 
Michael Portillo in your columns 
(February 9). “Every argument worth 
making was made by Powell in 
speeches a quarter of a century ago”. 
He is absolutely right and toey are as 
valid now as toey were then, bur sadly 
only a handful were listening at the 
time. Many of these arguments merit 
reprinting over the coming months, 
for we ignore their wisdom today at 
our peril. 

On a different note, I found Canon 
Eric James’s letter (February JO) to be 
a monstrous departure from toe res¬ 
pect and compassion due to a mourn¬ 
ing family. Even in this “age of en¬ 
lightenment” it is questionable whe¬ 
ther a man of the cloth should ever 
reveal the confidences of others. That 
he should do so within 24 hours of toe 
death of a confidant is despicable. 

Yours faithfully, 
ELISABETH SANDYS. 
Cham wood, Shackleford, 
God aiming. Surrey GU8 6AZ. 
February 10. 

From the Reverend John Fellingham 

Sir, Sir Julian Crftchley’s ungenerous 
and inconsequential defence of Sir 
Edward Heath's lack of comment on 
the passing of Mr Enoch Powell (let¬ 
ter, February 10) makes me only toe 
more thankful that Sir Edward for 
once kept silence. 

1 am. Sir, etc. 
JOHN FELLINGHAM, 
Fielding Cottage. Anchor Comer. 
Nr Attleborough. Norfolk NR17 1JX. 
February 10. 

Paradise lost? 
From Mr Brian Parker 

Sir, Reporting last night on the Prince 
of Wales's Asian tour, BBC news told 
us that the Kingdom of Bhutan "has 
no television but no democracy”. 

Such are toe pros and cons of a 
modem day Shangri-La. 

Yours sincerely. 
B. H. PARKER, 
Rook House, Victoria Road. 
Dartmouth. Devon TQ6 9HD. 
February 10. 

Labour councillors 
From Mr Bruce Kent 

Sir. “A purge of left-wing and corrupt 
Labour councillors was launched last 
night ..." (report. February 7). Have 
we now reached the point where the 
two adjectives are assumed to be inter¬ 
changeable? 

Yours faithfully. 
BRUCE KENT (Vice-President), 
Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament, 
162 Holloway Road, N7 8DQ- 

Precodous view 
From Mr John Tombs 

Sir, Giving his “Snap Verdict" (New 
Movies, Arts. February 5), a 20-year- 
old describes the film The Ice Storm 
as "A brilliant look ai suburban 
middle-dass 1970s America." 

How does he know? 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN TOMBS, 
79 Bui! Lane, Newington. 
Sitnngboume. Kent ME9 7LY. 

Down at The Plough 
From Sir Alan Munro 

Sir. How much further can political 
correctness go? A recent Channel 4 
documentary on agricultural machin¬ 
ery referred to “plo ugh people” Presu¬ 
mably every public house in the king¬ 
dom will now have to adjust its lunch 
menu. 

Yours regretfully. 
ALAN MUNRO, 
Eynham House, 
Chiswick Mall, W4 2PJ. 
February 6. 

Out on a limb 
From Mr Richard Ellis 

Sir. I read in the Business section 
The Timer today (later editions) tl 
Body Shop has lost the head of its 1 
arm. At this rate, will they soon be i 
of stock? 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD ELLIS. 
U Acacia Avenue, Wraysbuiy, 
Staines, Middlesex TWI9 5 HD. 
February 10. 



COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February U: His Excellency 
Mr James Emmanuel Kwegyir 
Aggrey-Orleans was received 
in audience by The Queen 
today and presented his Let¬ 
ters of Commission as High 
Commissioner for the Repub¬ 
lic of Ghana in London. 

Mrs Aggrey-Orleans was 
also received by Her Majesty. 

Sir John Kerr (Permanent 
Under-Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs) was present. 

His Excellency Dato' 
Kamarudin Abu and Datin 
Jamaytah Kamarudin were 
recched in farewell audience 
by The Queen and took leave 
upon His Excellency relin¬ 
quishing his appointment as 
High Commissioner for Ma¬ 
laysia in London. 

Her Majesty held a Council 
at 12.30pm. 

There were present: The Rt 
Hon Ann Taylor MP (Presi¬ 
dent), the Lord Carter (Cap¬ 
tain of Her Majesty's Body 
Guard of the Honourable 
Corps of Gentlemen-at-Arms). 
the Rt Hon Chris Smith MP 
(Secretary of State for Culture, 
Media and Sport) and the Rt 
Hon Alistair Darling MP 
(Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury). 

Baroness Dean of Thom- 
ron-le-Fylde. Mr James Ar- 
buthnot MP, Mr Andrew 
Macfeay MP and Mr David 
Trimble MP were sworn in as 

Today's royal 
engagement 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
honorary member and Paul 
Harris Fellow, will attend a 
dinner at the Rotaiy Club. 
King’s Lynn. Norfolk, at 7J0. 

Luncheon 
HM Government 
Mr George Robertson. Secre¬ 
tary' of State for Defence, was 
the host at a luncheon given by 
Her Majesty’s Government 
yesterday at Admiralty House 
in honour of Dr Janusz 
Onyszkiewicz. Phlish Minister 
for National Defence. 

Appointment 
Mr Robert Ian Martin to be 
Regional Chairman of Social 
Security. Medical, Disability 
and Child Support Appeal 
Tribunals for the Midland 
and East Anglia Region. 

Members of Her Majesty's 
Most Honourable Privy 
Council. 

Mr Nigel Nieholis was in 
attendance as Clerk of the 
Council. 

The Rt Hon Ann Taylor MP 
had an audience of The Queen 
before the Council. 

Her Majesty this afternoon 
visited the United Kingdom 
Central Council for Nursing. 
Midwifery and Health Visit¬ 
ing, Portland Place. London 
Wl, to mark the end of the 
present Council’s term of 
office. 

The Queen was received by 
the President (Dame Mary 
Uprichard) and met staff, 
award winning nurses, mid¬ 
wives and health visitors, and 
Council Members. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. 
President and Honorary Life 
Fellow. Royal Society for the 
Encouragement of Arts. Man¬ 
ufactures and Commerce, this 
afternoon held a President’s 
Forum at Buckingham Palace. 

His Royal Highness. Grand 
President, British Common¬ 
wealth Ex-Services League, 
this evening attended a Recep¬ 
tion at the Imperial War 
Museum, Lambeth Road, 
London SE1. to mark the 
publication of Mr Christopher 
Somerville's book Our War. 

ST JAMES’S PALACE 
February H: The Prince of 
Wales this morning visited 
TakTsang Monastery. Bhutan. 

Lord Wyatt 
of Weeford 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Lord Wyatt of 
Weeford will take place in St 
Margaret's Church. Westminster 
Abbey, at noon on Wednesday. 
April 1.1998. All are welcome, and 
those wishing to attend are re¬ 
quested to apply for rickets, for this 
service only, ux The Rectors 
Secretary. Room I. i Little Cloister. 
Westminster Abbey SW1P 3PL. 
enclosing a stamped (first class) 
addressed envelope. Tickets will be 
posted from ManJi 20. 

Lady Doreen 
Prior-Palmer 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Lady Doreen (Bunty) Prior- 
Palmer will be held at St James’S. 
Piccadilly, London Wl. on Wednes¬ 
day. March II, 1998. at llJOam. 

Church in Wales 
The Rev Anthony Harold Stevens. 
Curate. Cardiff St John Baptist, to be 
Team Vicar. Cowbridge. 

Birthdays today 
Admiral Sir Peter Abbott, 56; 
General Sir John Akehurst, 
68; General Sir John Archer. 
74; Mr Steve Baddey. athlete: 
29. Professor A.H. Beckett. 
Emeritus Professor of Phar¬ 
macy. Chelsea College. 
London University. 78; Mr 
Alexander Carlile. QC former 
MP. 50; Viscount Chandos. 45; 
Miss Annette Crosbie. actress. 
64; Mr Howard Davies, for¬ 
mer Director-General, CBI. 
47; Dr KJ.R. Edwards, Vice- 
Chancellor, Leicester Univer¬ 
sity. 64; Mr Stephen Gibbs, 
former chairman. Turner and 
N'ewall. 78: Lord Granville of 
Eye, 100; Lord Greene of 
Harrow Weald. 9S; Mr Paul 
Hamlyn. (life peer), publisher, 
72: Miss Christine Hancock, 
general secretary. Royal Coll¬ 
ege of Nursing. 55; Sir Robin 

Mackworth-Young. Librarian 
Emeritus to the Queen, 78; 
Mr Martin Meats, former 
President. Law Society. 58; 
Lord Morison. 67; Lord 
Moyola. 75; Dame Alison 
Munro. former High Mis¬ 
tress. St Paul’s Girls School, 
84: Mr John Raisman. former 
chairman. Shell UK. 69: Mr 
Justice Rougier. 66; Mr Fergus 
Slattery, rugby player, 47; the 
Hon Nicholas Soames. MP. 
50; Mr Peter Temple-Morris, 
MP. 60: Sir Aubrey Trotman- 
Dickenson. former Principal, 
University of Wales College of 
Cardiff. 72; Lord Wigoder. 
QC. 77; Mr Ronald Wild, 
rrumperer. 90: Mr Albert Wil¬ 
liams. trade unionist. 71: Mr 
Franco Zeffirelli, opera, film 
and theatrical producer and 
designer. 75. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

'Mr EJF. Balfour 
and MfesTJf- Riches 
The engagement is announced 
between lan, son of Mr and Mrs 
LM.F. Balfour, of Englefidd 

; Green. Surrey, and Tamsin. eider 
daughter of Commander and Mrs 

. R.X.' Riches. oT Sobcrton. 
Hampshire. 

Captain KJVLALBortnn 
aal Miss NX Robertson . 
The engagement'. is announced . 
between Captain Kenneth Borton. 
Scots Guards, son of Mr and Mis 
Robert Borton. of London, and 
Niccfa Elisabeth, only daughter of 
Mr and MrSAntiwny J&bertsbn. 
ofOakfey.nearDiss, Norfolk. - 

Mr ACarriA-go<ft*a«n of 
DnrmpefikrandCorsewafl Yr 
xndMfes K-A. Sndfe . 
The engagement -is am jounced ■ 
between Angus.-son of Mr and 
Mrs MkliaefCarrick-Bocbananof 
Drumpeffier aoS' GotsewaB, 
Kafinan,. Argylt' and.; Kate 
daughter of Mrs Robert Y. Smith 

. and the lateMr lbabeitY-’SSnmfii.qf. 

preserved in the ch 
marks 

Lectures 
Air League 
Professor Sir Michael How¬ 
ard. Emeritus Professor of 
Modern Histoiy at Oxford 
University, delivered the Air 
League's Sir John Slessor Air 
Power Lecture at Chatham 
House last night. 

During the evening Lord 
Tebbit, CH. presented the 
league's gold medal to Mar¬ 
shal of the RAF Sir Michael 
Beetham. President of the 
Royal Air Force Historical 
Society, for the society’s out¬ 
standing work over the past 
decade in the analysis and 
recording of the development 
of British air power. 

Company of World Traders 

Sir Richard Sykes. FRS. 
Chairman of Glaxo Wellcome, 
delivered the Company of 
World Traders’ annual Tari- 
tus lecture last night at 
Guildhall. Mr David Watt. 
Master, and Mr Alderman 
Clive Martin were among the 
guests. 

Dinner 
Securities Institute 

Sir Nicholas Goodison. Depu¬ 
ty Chairman, Lloyds TSB 
Group, was the principal 
guest at a dinner of the 
Securities Institute held last 
night at the Reform Club. Mr 
Graham Ross Russell, chair¬ 
man, presided. 

Mr Peter Meinertzhagen. ! 
Mr Jack Wieglesworth. Mr j 
Mark Loveday. Mr Brian 
Winterflood and Mr Scott i 
Dobbie were among those [ 
present. } 

Court and Social i 
For details of how to place a ■ 
forthcoming marriage or mar¬ 
riage announcement on the ! 
Court Page teleplione Mrs ; 
Janice Neenan. Court and j 
Soda! Advertising. The Times. ) 
on 0171 7S2 7347. 

splayed as a mark of mourning when a nobleman died. Most have 
church, the private chapel of the Delaval family for700years. This one, 
ks the death of of Edward Hussey Delaval, who is boned in Westmim 

School news 
Hotmewood House 
The Governors of Hdmewood 
House. Royal Tunbridge Wells, 
are pleased to announce the 
appointment in September 1996. of 
Mr Andrew S.R. Corbett. MA. as 
Headmaster in succession to Mr 
David Ives who retires in August 
Mr Cor ben is currently Head¬ 
master of King’s College, 
Cambridge. 

Roedean 
Roedean School is pleased to 
announce: 
Junior scfiotvstups and Awards for 
entry into the School in September 
i<m 
Major Academic scholarships: 
Jotirna Tallb-HanW. ELC Inter¬ 
national School. Selangor. Gemma 
Wain. Roedean. Academic 
Scholarships: Anna belle Brown. St 
Hilary*^ Codalmlng; Mad die Hart. 
Handcross Park. Handcross; 
Amanda ICennird. McCewan 
School. USA: Yolle Prebble. 
Handcross Park, Handcross: Sarah 
Wilson, saffron Walden County 
High SchocL Founder* Awards: 
Caroline A&ficroft, Buie House. 
London; cella Beauraont- 
Huicltings. HolmewDOd House. 
Tunbridge Wells: Heidi Bunn. 
Stafford county Junior school 
Eastbourne; Daisy Downe. Cutnnor 
House. Oanrnili: sulawan 
isvarphorncbal. St Andrew’s. 
Eastbourne. Music prizes: 
Anna belle Brown — Flute and 
Singing. St Hilary's, GodalmirtE 
Emily Taylor — violin. Dawnsend 
lodge. Leaiheitiead. 
Scholarships aad Awards for entry 
into the sndfe Form In September 
1«*B 

This one, fhe first to be restored,: 
Westminster Abbey. .. 

Latest wills —, 
Harold Arthur George 
French, actor and director; of 
Loudon SW13. left estate val¬ 
ues! at L372JW0 net- 

MrJ-A. Draper • . 
and MissH.IVt.Ofof •••, 
The engagement is announced’' 
between James, son of*.Mr and j. 
Mrs Michael Draper, of Oker. 
Derbyshire, and Helen, younger 
'daughter of Mr and Mrs Bnari; 
OIoL of Froxfield', Greexu ' 
Hampshire. ■ t 

Major B.W. Jorimt ■‘.V-- 
Trad Mias A.C. Stephenson 
Hie engagement is Announced, 
between Major Barry.. Jenkins,. 
Royal AitiUery^soa of the late Mr 
and MiSr Kenneth Jenkihst icrf- 
Beigravia.-London, and. Amabel. 
younger .dau^uer of Mr Keittr 
Stepbenson. camotfy;. Of FUrt'r 
Portal, Uganda, and the late Mis 

, Stephenson.'-of: FoxhampsteacL- 
Berkshirc. ' 

Mr R.L.W. Bofd 
and Miss R-Ward . 

^^^'BoyirfSoulKpjrt. 

Lancashire, and , 
daughter of Mr and Mre Lany 
Ward, of Dublin. 
Mr J.D. Fenton 
and Miss CL. Fagan _ 
The engagement announced 

betweeofonad^ *2 
and Mrs J- Fenton, of Rcytite 
Lancashire, and Cgjbnj 
daughter of Mr and Mrs, NJ. 

' pfpi, nf Crandall Hampshire. 
Dr J-S- Kdk 
and Miss KJ.de Bass , 
The engagement * 
between Simon, wn of Dr and Mrs 

B. Kdk, of Easbcirpe. Bedford, 
near Nottingham, and Kaflienr*. 
ekler daughter , of Dr and. Mis 
F.W J. de Bass. ■ of Crouton, 
Tbetfrird. Norfolk. 

IS uSdSS RCritefaky. RN 
-The engagement a announced 

between Paul, son of Mr and Mrs 
Johnltowe. of Uskeard. OJcnwaH, 
and Hannah, daughter of Dr and 
Mrs Jtahn Criichley. of Liskeani. 
Cornwall. 
Mr J.G Vernor MBes 
and Mbs GM. Bentall 
The engagement is. announaw 
between James, elder son of Mr ' 
and Mrs John Vernor Mfles, of 
Ishnaton. London, and Georgina, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Kenneth 
Bentall. erf BiUmgshursi. West 
Sussex- ' 
MrS-R. Wing 
and Miss Cl. Tindall 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen Robert, youngest 
sonofMrand Mrs Beruard Wing, 
erf Great Gcoerby. Lincolnshire, 
and C3azze Isabefla, daughter of 
Mr;irad'Mts Philip'TmdaD. of 
dayhidoi. Devon. 

Chirch news 
.-v.-'•. —• •*. 

eptember 

Fume Dales 
Families Interested in Roedean ate 
Invtted to our Open Mornings on 
Sam rdays. April 2 S and J u ne 6, wti en 
they can see pupils at work In all 
departments, talk to suit tone die 
School and meet the Head Mistress. 
The Old Roedean Ians' Association 
Summer Reunion will be held at 
Roedean on Sunday. May 3. Details 
available (rum the School on 01Z73 
603 IB I. 

Shrewsbury School • 
MncSdobtnUpiinS 
The following Music Scholarships 
and Awards have been made: 
Sdtobusftfps 

Awards 
C.PJ. Carver. Prestfelde; 1 J. Hsfeh. 
Ptestfelde: J JeersdlL Elstree School; 
R-IJL Wood. Mowden Hall School. 
Monhumberland. 

Benevolent Fund. 

Sir Charles (an RussdL of 
Cirencester, Gloucestershire, 
left estate valued at £715,425 
rieL * 
Robert Albert Beck, of 
Sfttingjbounie, Kent, left estate 
valued at £3220,408 net 

Albert William James Mnr- 
seU. of Canford Cliffs, Foote. 
Dorset, left estate valued at 
£Z250^4l neL 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Thomas Campion, poet 
and musician. London. 1567: 
Co rton Mather. Puritan and 
writer. Boston. Massachusetts. 
•663: George Hadley, meteorolo¬ 
gist, London. 1685: Charles Dar¬ 
win. naturalisL Shrewsbury, 1S09; 
Abraham Lincoln. 16th American 
President IS6I-65. Larue County. 
Kentucky, 1809: Edward Forbes. 
naturalisL Douglas. Isle of Man, 
ISIS; George Meredith, novelist. 
Amsmouth. IS2& Marie Ltoyd. 
music-hall singer. London, 1870; 
Omar Nelson Bradley. American 
army general. Clark. Missouri. 
IFJ3: Max Beckmann. Expression¬ 
ist painter. Leipzig. I5S4: Roy 
Harris, composer. Lincoln County. 
Oklahoma. 1S98. 

DEATHS: Lady Jane Grey. Queen 
of England May 6-19, 1553, exe¬ 
cuted London. 1554; Immanuel 
Kant, philosopher. Komgsberg. 
Germany. 1804; Sir Astfey Cooper, 
surgeon. London. 1841; Hans von 
Butow. pianist and conductor. 
Cairo; 1894; LOlie Langtry, actress. 
Monte Carla 1929; HJri. 
Bateman, cartoonisL Malta. 1970; 
Leon Goossens. tfootsL Tunbridge 
Weils, Kent. 1988. 
Chile’s independence was pro¬ 
claimed in Santiago. 1818. 
J. W. Goodrich of Boston. 
Massachusetts, invented rubber 
galoshes. I83L 
The first inter-dub football match 
was played at Sheffield between 
Sheffield and Hallam. 1861. 

Eric Williams Truman, .of 
Manly, New South Wales. 
Australia, left estate valued at 
£1,292,913 net 
Ernest Agar Bret, retired. 
schoolmaster, of Reading. 
Berkshire, left estate valued at- 
£1.482501 neL 
He left £5.000 each to Britbli 
Asirooornkmi AssodAtioo. National 
Trust and Pangboume- college. 
Berkshire. 

Joan Margaret Adah BrvwiL 
of Uxbridge, Middlesex, left 
estate valued at £1.124.703 net 
She left £500 each to Friends of 
Michael So bell House. Mount 
Vernon Hospital. North-wood 
AbbeyfWd Society. Parkinson’s 
Disease Sodaty and die Eric Dadson 
prize fund of Chrises Hospital, 
Horsham. . 

Graham Frederick ■ Bur- 
rough, erf York, left estate 
valued at £1.135,027 net 
He left El .000 to the League of 
Mends otihe Retreat. Votk. 

! Appointments '■, v..,, 
N’ew-Arcbtfeacoris OTBudSftgr ’ 
ham, Oxford and Berkshire 
Canon David Gcidie. Vicar, 

! Milton Keynes Christ theCor- . 
nerstone, and Borough 'Dealt* 
erf Milton Keynes 
be Archdeacon of Bucking' 
ham (same dfocesej. w r;. 
TbeRwJc^MreristnLArt*1 
deacoa of Buddn^ianr (C»- ' 
ford): to be An*deaccm- of ' 
Oxford (same diocese).; . : ■; 
Canon Norman Russell. Rec- - 
tor. Guards . Gross , and .' 
Fulmer (Oxford): to be Ard^ ' 
deacon of Berkshire (same ; 
dioewe).- 

The Rev Brian Benison, Vicar,. 
BJytii St Mary (Newcastle: tp 
be afoo Rural DeancfBedHng- 
fon (samediocese). " 
The Rev Mkbael .Buckfay;.- 
Vkar, Eariestown St Jbfm the ; 
Baptist gjnrpootk to<be 

; ar. Great-Saakey St'-'Miay. i 
(sametfibcese). *:'■ 
The Rev Eb-; ArdiarJCunfek^r. 
ham. Curate,. The Camdof1 
Parishes with special tespoo- , 
ability -for -Ninth Cadbury, 
and Chaplain, .YeavD-CoDege 
(Bath & Wellsj: lb be VTcari 
Berrow w Pendock. Elders- ’ 
field. Hollybosh- and Biris- • 
morion (Worcester). - -, .. 
The Rev John Dray. Curate; 
Byfar St Anlhoiiy(Newcastie): - 
to. be , Assistant . Curate 
CuUercoats Team (same 
diocese). •’■ 
The Rev Martin Evans, Cd-’ 
rate Morpeth (Newcastle):; to. 
be Chaplain to *e- Rteces - 
(Royal Navy). 

The Rev Ian GaskeQ. Vicar, 
Birkenshaw St> Paol - w - .. 
Hunsworth, and Rural Dean 
of BirslaD (Wakefidd): to be 
Cantm ResideTitiaiy of Wake¬ 
field Cathedral, and Bishop’s 
Adviser for Social Responsi¬ 
bility (same diocese): 
The Rev Michael Krppax. 
Team Vicar, Wqughton (Ox¬ 
ford): to be Rector, 5t Iflo^an : 
(Tha^. - 
The Rev Susan Moth, Priest^ 
in-Charge. Great Rissm^CDn,' 

little- Rissington and Wydt 
Risangton (Gloucester): to be 
afoo Qiaplain,. The Mothers' -. 
Union (same diocese). . ' 
The Rev Dr Trevor Reader. < 
yfcati;' Hook w Warsash; 
(Portsmouth): ‘to be Diocesan ■ 
Director for NSMs, andT 
PriestrinrCharge. Blendworth 
w Chalton w Idswofth. (same ■ 
diocese). • 
The Rev David Russell, Assis- •: 
tant Curate .Gloucester St 
GteOT^'wWhaddon(Glouces-'’ - 
ter): lo be Priest-in-Charge. / 
V\5ckwar .. w - • Rangeworthy w 
(samtdiocese). . 
The Rev Brian Stares, Chap-, -. 
laki;>-HM. Young Offender . 
Institution.’.- Dover ' (Canter- : 

■"borfr-lxr-be Chaplain.--HM- . 
Yraaig Offedder Institution,, 
Wtiiam(London). ■ 
Prrtwtdaiy Tbriy "niake, Vie- 
ak;. . Cctfoacb -• yr Great.;. 
HaywpooLro. and PriesHn- ; 
CfeugftJjCoQc®, (Iich6dd):jn ■: 
beal«)Rnral:Dean<rf . 
(sfoae4wes3-: : 
The Rev Edward TufneE. '^c- „■ 
ar.- Grays SttJohn. (Chelms-; 
ford): to be ■ Ptiest-in-Charge.» 
BrartofHJiHhe-WatErwClap- 
tefa(Gkiucerter)., .: 
The Rev; David Whittington, ■ 
Vitar. Stockton cm Tees (Dur¬ 
ham): tobeDiocesan Direcior 
of Education toid Residentiary 
Canon, of Duritam Cathedral 
(sahteifiorese). ■’ 
Retirements and,^ 
resignations ' A 
Canon Wilfred Gash, Curate 
Urtnston St dement (Man¬ 
chester) retired December 31, 
1997. 
The Rev Richard Ninis, Arch- 
.deacom erf Lichfield. Cancm 

■ Treasurer of. JLkhfidd Cathe- - 
dra). and Prebendary of Qffley ', 
ILfohfidd) to retire August 31. 1 
The Key John. Sutton, Vicar, • 
SteArag StMaiytoeVirginw * 
Iindsdf St Mary the Virgin -• 
(Cbehnsford) retired January. 

The. Rev. Michael Thomas. 
Vicar, : Portchester St Mary ‘ 
.(Portsmouth) to retfte Febru- i 

aiT a : ; :. : - r 

PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982. " 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 CE 
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Obituaries : 

■' 

■ \i. ' 

Ml “'V 

AIR VICE-MARSHAL IAN LAWSON 
AirVito-Marshal Ian. 

Lawson, CB, GBE, WC 
and BatvAE, wartime 

bomber pilot and former 
Commandant of RAF 

CranwdLtiietion - 
January 22 aged SO. He 

... was born on >' 
November H HW7. ■ 

I 
n a 40year- aviation 
career which began witfi' 
the bSp&ne THg«: Moth 
and ended wjfix the so- 

«ersonic Ccmorarde^ Ian Law- 
. - 'J* ‘^on survived 82 bombing 

. 4 ;,<peratians, and al 26‘babame- 
^■jjne of the youngest group 
..‘.aptains in _£be^-RbywT Air' 
." orce. His early^career as; a 

jomber captain had its spec- 
'"■iw.j. acular, not -to say colourful. 

’ J *•» zZ nomenis. Having successfully 
^orce-landed . a WeBington 

1 " ^-"xanber an a dried op watei- 
ourse in the,Western Desert 

1941, he thoead&r rijoicied. 
f'«v'n the mefcnatoe •‘WatE’* 
'- '^awson. - -■ ’ ‘V 

^ Yet as a professional be was 
juiefly spoken, tending 10 

■. '-.?** aritumity. At the same time' 
' -ie was utfcriy unyielding on 

. \ ’r natters he fat deeply about 
;■ ndeed, he was squarely in the; 

. ^ ~-nould of Fighter Command’s^ 
‘ •teadfast and j wise chief, 

- Smffy”Dawdm&j^^ 
Jattie of Britain, to whom he 

“'“'Iso bore a physical resian- 
dance. When Lawson became 
: senior officer, be treated his; 
unions as equals; and qttiddy 

.von their loyalty, respect and 
flection. . 

f" lan Douglas Napier Law- 
on was beam in London, 
(here he was educated at. 
Irondesbuiy College. After 
ompleting his education at 
he Regent Street Polytechnic. 

was empkfyed in the detail 
design office of the de Havfl- 
• and Aircraft Company, and in 
938 he joined the RAF Vahm- 

- eer Reserve. 
•- The outbreak of the Second" 

Vorfd War found him, like 
nany of his weekend flying, 

■ontrniporaries, semi-trained, 
rith only 40 flying hours in 

-tis logbook. The desperate 
hortage of aherafi prevented 

• urther flying until the sum- 
•ner of 1940, when, as a' 
ergeant pilot; he completed 
is training at CranweU?-*^ • 

. He was then comnussiaoed 
efore assembling a crew at 
1 OperatkB3al.*naining:Uhit 
t Bassmgboum, Cambsidge- 
hire. In November they were 
osted to 214 Squadron. which 
ms then based at StracBshall, 
uffofle, and equipped with 
Vellingtonsw 
They were a 

rew, who between them 
DSO, four DFCs andtoour 

mentions in dispatches. Such, 
however,, was toe .cost - hr 
aircrew Rfe of the fiveyear 
bombing taropaigp against 
the Aids powers that only* 
Lawson and his navigator 
survivedit 

Having qualified as bomber 
rante^atiw3omplefedl2qperv 

•Jm&Xs diver Europe, Lawson 
and a hew crew were sent to 
join the boinber force in the ' 
WestemDeserL Gn.March.15, 
J94L1 thw Wdlmgfons duly 
set out - from .Stnufishall, 

. briefed -to arrive at .first light 
at a position midway be¬ 
tween Cap Bdri and Malta to 
avoid the German fighters. 
Aftpr a terehour flight, Law- 
son landed an Malta to find 
that neither of the other air¬ 

craft bad got through: one 
had been shot down; toe other 
had crashed in toe Adas 
Mountains. 

- With 148. .• Squadron in 
Egypt, Lawson and Ins crew 
completed 43 operations in 
right monthSi induding at¬ 
tacks. on Tripoli, Benghazi 
and Derna, as well as opera¬ 
tions in support of the cam- 
-paigns in Greece and Crete, 
raids an Sicilian parts and 
one' ’■ trip to Yugoslavia. 
In December Lawson was 
awarded the Distinguished 
Flying Cross. 

After a spell .at HQ 205 
Group, Middle East he re¬ 
turned to operations in Sep¬ 
tember 1942 as a flight 
commander with 70 Squad¬ 

ron. Here he flew another 26 
operations, mainly in support 
of Montgomery’s attack at El 
AJamein and his subsequent 
advance across Egypt and 
Libya. For this he received a 
Bar to his DFC and was 
moved to HQ 205 Group. 
Middle East, as group train¬ 
ing inspector. 

But his operational flying 
was not quite over. In August 
1943 he returned to Britain to 
study toe techniques bring 
used by Harris’s Bomber 
Command, so as to apply 
them in toe Mediterranean. 
His 82nd and final operation 
was to Hanover in a Lancas¬ 
ter. It was his only sortie not 
flown in a Wellington, an 
aircraft for which he retained 

a lasting affection. Thanks to 
its geodetic construction (the 
brainchild of Baines Wallis) it 
had a legendary capacity to 
withstand punishment. 

By October 1944 he was 
Group Captain in charge of 
Operations at HQ Mediterra¬ 
nean Allied Forces. He was 
three times mentioned in dis¬ 
patches, and received the Air 
Efficiency Award and the US 
Legion of Merit. It was during 
this time that he met Flight 
Officer Bunty Nash of the 
WAAF. They ware married in 
June 1945. 

Given a regular commis¬ 
sion. Lawson attended the 
RAF Staff College before re¬ 
verting to his substantive rank 
of squadron-leader; in com¬ 
mon with most of his contem¬ 
poraries, it was to be another 
13 years before he regained his 
wartime rank. 

During this time he had a 
number of squadron com¬ 
mands, interspersed with 
tours at the Air Ministry and 
a spell at the Joint Ser¬ 
vice Staff College. His logbook 
from this period charts toe 
RAFs progress into the jet age: 
from Wellingtons, Dakotas, 
Lancasters and Mosquitoes to 
Meteors. Vampires, Hunters, 
Canberras and the Comet. 

After commanding RAF 
Lyneham and a tour in Aden 
as air commodore, in 1964 he 
returned to the RAF College 
Cranweil (which he had left as 
a sergeant-pilot in 1940) as 
Commandant His joy in fly¬ 
ing and kindly interest in the 
young made him a popular 
and respected AOC. His final 
posting was as Assistant Chief 
Adviser. Personnel and Logis¬ 
tics, at the Minisip' of De¬ 
fence. He was appointed CBE 
in 1961 and CB in 1965. 

On his retirement Lawson 
joined the British Aircraft 
Corporation, with whom he 
spent the next decade, first as 
regional sales manager for 
Western Europe, then as direc¬ 
tor of marketing for the com¬ 
pany's commercial aircraft 
divirion, and finally as chief 
sales executive of the 
Weybridge-Bristol Divirian. 
He was thrilled to be involved 
in toe Concorde project 

Retiring finally in 1979, 
Lawson fettled in Wiltshire, 
where he and Bunty made 
many friends. Despite his 
distinguished postwar service 
and civilian career, in latter 
years his thoughts returned 
increasingly to his exper¬ 
iences on bomber operations 
which he recalled with great 
clarity. 

He is survived by his wife 
Bunty, a daughter and a son. 

JAMES VILLIERS 
James VZttiers. stage and 

screen actor, dial of 
cancer on January 18 

aged 64. 
He was born on 

September 29.1933. 

SOMEHOW the name Vti- 
liers (which was his own) 
summed up James Villers as 
an actor, with its associations 
at once aristocratic: and raff¬ 
ish. He was one of those 
instantly recognisable charac¬ 
ters who decorate the margins 
of British plays and films, 
without ever quite taking 
centre stage. Tall and slim, 
with a supercilious gaze and a 
plummy accent he was perfect 
for a variety of roles, usually 
dislflteable, from imperious 
army officers to sardonic bar¬ 
risters, choleric squires and 
uppity academics. 

When he first appeared on 
the scene in the mid-I95Cte, an 
actor who could play such 
rules with ease was much in 
demand, since the ground was 
littered with aspiring actors 
who could do to perfection the 
newly fashionable rough- 
edged hero from toe North or 
working-class London. By toe 
same token, toe son of roles an 
aristocratic-seeming actor 
could expect were likely to be 
peripheral and generally sub¬ 
ject to ridicule and contempt. 
This never seemed to worry 
Villiers: he rapidly found his 
niche and he remained in it 
throughout his career, happy 
to play the heavy straight or to 
enjoy the joke when he and all 
he represented were being 
cheerfully sent up. 

VtUers’s own background 
was very much that of the sort 
of character he played. Bom 
and brought up in London, he 
went to Wellington College 
and then, having shone in 
amateur dramatics at school 
(where, as he liked to recollect, 
he made his debut in some¬ 
thing called The Crimson 
Coconut), he went on to train 
at RADA, and made his first 
professional appearance in 
Frinton in 1953. playing Wil¬ 
liam Blare in The Ten Little 
Niggers. 

By I955he had made it to toe 
Old Vic company, playing 
minor characters such as 
Antenor in Tyrone Guthrie's 
modem-dress production of 
Troilus and Cressida and 
Bushy in Richard O. In these 
two roles he took part in the 
Old Vic’s North American 
tour of 1955-56. He then did a 
stint with toe English Stage 
Company at the Royal Court, 
appearing in Nigel Dennis’s 
satire The Making of Moo. 
among other things. 

His first West End role 

came in I960, in Tomorrow — 
With Pictures, an effective 
melodrama co-written by John 
Osborne’s friend and erst¬ 
while collaborator Anthony 
Creighton, and he went on to 
play substantial roles m tradi¬ 
tional West End plays such as 
Write Me a Murder and The 
Burglar. But during the 1960s 
and early 1970s he was mainly 
occupied with films and. to a 
lesser extent, television. 

In films he began with an 
interesting spread of projects, 
ranging mom Carry on Ser¬ 
geant to The Entertainer, and 
often found himself working 
with distinguished directors 
such as Joseph Losey (on The 
Damned and King and Coun¬ 
try) and Roman Polanski {Re¬ 
pulsion), as well as in Miss 
Marple vehicles such as Mur¬ 
der at the Gallop. On tele¬ 
vision he came nearest to 
stardom playing Professor 
Higgins in a production of 
Pygmalion, though he was 
more likely to turn up as one of 
the ream in such series as The 
Sword of Honour (in which he 
played Lord Kilbannock) or 
The First Churchills fin which 
he was Charles II). 

Another high-point in his 
career was appearing as Vic¬ 
tor Prynne. the rather thank¬ 
less role first played by 
Laurence Olivier in toe origi¬ 
nal production of Private Lives 
alongside Noel Coward and 
Gertrude Lawrence, whose 
roles in the 1974 production at 
toe Queen's were played fly 
Robert Stephens and Maggie 
Smith. In this sparkling com¬ 

pany he more than held his 
own. inspiring one critic to 
observe that he was a great 
improvement on Olivier. In 
1974 he played Belcredi in 
Pirandello's Henry IV opposite 
Rex Harrison in the tide role, 
and later the same year he 
brought one of his best comic 
performances. Philip in Andre 
Roussin’s The Little Hut. to 
toe West End after first play¬ 
ing it at the Oxford Festival. Ln 
1976 he was back at the Old 
Vic playing in the improbable 
but characteristic combination 
of The White Devil and The 
Ghost Train. 

More recent stage appear¬ 
ances included doubling Cap¬ 
tain Hook and Mr Darting in 
Peter Pan, The Madness of 
George III at toe National 
Theatre and Mr Brown]ow in 
the last revival of Oliver! at the 
Rdladium. Films included 
The Ruling Class with Peter 
OTooIe. toe Bond spectacular 
For Your Eyes Only, John 
Huston’s Under the Volcano 
and Bob Ra/e]son's Moun¬ 
tains of the Moon — not to 
mention an appearance as one 
of toe shadier customers of the 
funhouse in Scandal On tele¬ 
vision he was Buster Fbxe in, A 
Dance to the Music of Time. 

Villiers was a busy actor 
throughout his career, enjoy¬ 
ing to the full the advantages 
of toe character actor, who 
often proves more durable 
than the leads in whose 
shadow he often lurks. 

He was twice married, to 
Patricia Donovan and to Lucy 
Jex, who survives him. 

PROFESSOR WILLIAM WALKER 
WHfiaraWalker,former. ' 

■i Professor of 
Haematology at 

Newcastle University. 
dial on January 22 aged 

79. He was born on 
January 18,1919. 

. VILUAM WALKER was a 
- >ioneer in toe. treatment of. 

hesus haemolytic disease of 
, he newborn.; In the 1940s, 
nore than 500 British babies a 
’ear died from this, and many 

- nore suffered brain damage. 
."Wo years before Walker quai- 
fied as a doctor, toe rhesus 
ilood group factor was identi- 
ied, and he duly became an 
Xpert in the technique of 
xchange transfusion. This is 
he process by which Wood, 
lamaged by the mother's rhe¬ 

sus antibodies is gradually 
removed and replaced by 
Wood from a donor. 

Recognising toe inq»rtancs 
of proving toe value of the 
technique. Walker embarked, 

.with Pat Mollison. cm one of 
the first widespread random¬ 
ised controlled trials. This was 
pioneering research. 30 years 

, before randomised trials were 
generally accepted, and it 
often met with scepticism from 
his medical peers. 

Having pawed that ex¬ 
change transfusion could save 
lives and avoid: devastating 
brain damage. Walker Went 
on.to.refine the technique in 
Newcastle, at the Princess 

■Mary Maternity Hospital. At 
one time he was personally 
carrying out more than 200 

such procedures a year — as 
well as keeping toe staff in the 
newborn nursery entertained 
with his repartee. 

From his research it ap¬ 
peared that the results of 
exchange transfusion were 
more satisfactory in New¬ 
castle than elsewhere, and this 
persuaded the Chief Medical 
Officer, Sir John Charles, to 
allow Walker unprecedented 
access to toe death certificates 
of all babies dying from 
haemolytic disease. Using this 
information he was soon able 
to demonstrate that treatment 
in spatial centres^fly dedicated 
staff gave toe best chance of 
survival Although cases of 
rhesus disease do still occur, 
modem treatment is largely 
based on Walker's work. 

William Walker was bom 
and educated in Con sett, Co 
Durham, the youngest of four 
children. He was toe first of 
his family to choose medicine 
as a profession, qualifying 
from Durham University in 
1942. The direction of his 
career was determined by his 
first posting, as house physi¬ 
cian to Tom Boon and James 
Spence Boon was to be pan¬ 
time director of toe war¬ 
time blood transfusion ser¬ 
vice, and Spence was to be 
England^: first professor of 
child health, and thus 
haematology and paediatrics 
became Walker's life. 

Following this appointment. 
Walker joined the Array and 
saw service in Europe with a 
light field ambulance, helping 
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to train his section in transfu¬ 
sion. He was then posted to 
toe Army transfusion head¬ 
quarters in Bristol, and on to 
the Far East 

After the war he returned 
to Newcastle as a lecturer 
and then reader in child 
health. In 1948 he contributed 
to T7ie Lancet, describing a 
novel technique for using poly¬ 
thene tubes in blood transfu¬ 
sion. as is now standard 
practice. This was an early 
demonstration of his ingenu- 
fly and practicality. In the late 
1950s he began to care for 
children with leukaemia, 
again recognising the need for 
specialist expertise. 

In J972 he was encouraged 
to apply for toe newly estab¬ 
lished post of haemaiologist to 
the Royal Victoria Infirmary, 
and over the following 12 years 
he took great pride m estab¬ 
lishing a model service for toe 
hospital and in establishing 
links between haematologists 
throughout the region. 

Walker was a stimulating 
teacher who made frequent 
use of the most unconvention¬ 
al visual and other aids. With 
his friend George Twitchea he 
also organised coach tours for 
his department of far flung 
parts of Northumbria. A foil 
evening usually culminated in 
country dancing. In later 
years he helped to found toe 
Haematology Travellers, a so¬ 

da! dub with a strong aca¬ 
demic content that continues 
to thrive. 

Although of robust health, 
he was a dedicated hypocond- 
riac, often sitting for hours at 
his microscope with a ther¬ 
mometer in his mouth. He 

had a great capacity for selec¬ 
tive friendship, and took pride 
in talent-spotting among 
younger colleagues. This also 
extended to matchmaking, 
and he claimed at least two 
successful marriages to his 
credit. 

His own wedding, to June, a 
week after her graduation, led 
to 47 years of very happy life, 
enriched by Scottish country 
dancing, gardening and trav¬ 
el. He is survived by her and 
their three sons and a 
daughter. 

THE NATIONAL 
ANTHEM 

TO THE EDITOR OFTHE TIMES 

Sir. — I have received the enclosed letter as 
Dean of one or the Cathedrals connected with 
toe Three Choirs Festival. Neither 1 nor my 
brother Deans think we ought to change the 
words of the National Anthem unless such 
change commends i tsdf to the people of Great 
Britain generally and receives Royal approv¬ 
al. In the hope that the subject may he publidy 
ventilated, 1 send you this letter, which, 
though anonymous, is evidently by some one 
of literary distinction. 

Yours, fite. 
W. MOORE EDL 

Deanery. Worcester. Fteb. 5. 

December 15,1930 

My dear Dean. — I have just received the 
usual preliminary notice of toe Gloucester 
Three Choirs festival 

Two years ago. at the Worcester festival, 
when the National Anthem was being sung, 
my wife turned to me at the end of the first 
verse and saidv“Surdy they are not going to 
sing toe second verse In a cathedral?" Last 
September, at Hereford, she said exactly the 
same thing at the same moment, L comes 

ON THIS DAY 

February 12,1931 

ja^MtiaaSafe 

An anonymous letter, even at second 
hand, rarely appeared in the paper, but 
the author's absolute insistence on 
anonymity, and the dean's support, 

were enough to provide an exception. 

with the same shock every time. The older 1 
grow the less I feel able to bear it. 1 think 
everybody teds nowadays that 

Con Found Their Foil itticks 
&E.&C&C. Ac. 

is unchristian, indecent, disgraceful any¬ 
where, in a church blasphemous, and in a 
cathedral a brawling obscenity. 

The difficulty is to provide a substitute... It 
would be all right if what is wanted were a 
new anthem, like the one Shelley wrote. Bui 
what we need is only a patch on toe old one. 
for I take ft that we should preserve every 
presentable line of the familiar verses. The 

parch must nor be a purple one, with a 
powerful individual style like the tartan of a 
Scottish dan. Any touch of cleverness or 
originality or personality or rare felicity of 
wording would be quite out of place. The 
patch must be by an unknown tailor and be 
exactly like the garment. That rules out any of 
the great guns of literature. 

Walking on the hills one night after the 
Festival with my wife's exclamation in my 
mind, I puzzled all these conditions out. and. 
working strictly to specification without 
allowing myself toe least literary self-indul¬ 
gence. 1 arrived at die following result 
The first verse as it stands. Then. 

O Lord our God arise 
All our salvation ties 
In thy great hand. 
Centre his thoughts an Thee - 
let hint God's Captain be 
Thine to eternity 
God Save the King. 
This is toe best t could do wirftin the 

conditions. 
My suggestion is that you should submit it 

(or any improvement on it that you can devise 
tw'rftin the conditions) to the Deans of 
Hereford and Gloucester. If they agree, the 
three Deans can fitly ask the King to sanction 
its use at toe Three Choirs Festivals... 
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_ NEWS 
Iraq and Iran forge new alliance 
■ Senior intelligence and security officials from Iraq and Iran 

have met secretly to forge a new alliance in the face of the 

growing American military presence in the Gulf region. 

In an extraordinary move aimed at ending the rivalry 
between the two countries for die sake of co-operation against a 

“common enemy". President Saddam Hussein sent his 
youngest son, Qusay, who is responsible for security, to 
represent him at die meeting a week ago — Pages L15 

Seven IRA suspects arrested 
■ The British and Irish Governments confirmed that Sinn 
Fein faced expulsion from the peace talks if the police formally 
link the IRA to this week’s two murders. Four more man were 
arrested in West Belfast and security sources indicated that all 
seven detained men were IRA suspects-Pages l, 21 

Synod not tempted 
The Genera! Synod decided to 
substitute "save us from the time 
of trial" for "lead us not into 
temptation" in the Lord’s Prayer. 
Traditionalists were horrified by 
the change-Pages 1.6 

Diplomat’s distress 
Sir John Kerr. Britain’s most se¬ 
nior diplomat, expressed his deep 
remorse to a committee of MPs 
over the theft of more than 
£400.000 from the British Em¬ 
bassy in Jordan -Page 2 

Spice ring duty 
Victoria Adams. Pash Spice, went 
through Customs without declar¬ 
ing the ring she had bought in 
Hollywood for her fiance. She has 
now paid the £3,000 she owed in 
duly-Page 3 

Actress at inquiry 
Susannah York gave an impas¬ 
sioned performance at a public 
inquiry into the future of the 
Waterdside Theatre in Stratford- 
upn-Avan   —_ Page 4 

Supergrass victim 
A second-hand car dealer shot 
dead by a contract killer was a 
former supergrass living under a 
false identity after giving evi¬ 
dence in a drugs case Page 5 

Computer injuries 
Hundreds of thousands of office 
workers who use keyboards are 
likely to be suffering from repeti¬ 
tive strain injury (RSI), research¬ 
ers found-Page 8 

Roadside drugs tests 
Four police forces will start trials 
of hand-held drug-testers next 
month. A new study finds that 
huge numbers of people are driv¬ 
ing with traces of illegal drugs in 
their blood-Page 10 

Todd took own life 
The former wife of the actor Rich¬ 
ard Todd described' how she 
found their son Seumas, 20, dead 
from a single shotgun blast A 
coroner recorded that he had tak¬ 
en his own life --Page 11 

De Niro's free sex 
Robert De Niro’s lawyer insisted 
that the American actor had “nev¬ 
er in his life paid a woman" for 
sex, and criticised his being inter¬ 
viewed in France about a prosti¬ 
tution racket—--Page 14 

Earthquake aid 
A week after earthquakes devas¬ 
tated northern Afghanistan, the 
first helicopter carrying humani¬ 
tarian aid landed in rhe valley 
town of Rustaq-Page 14 

Stoning sentence 
Helmut Kohl's top security advis¬ 
er has opened contacts with Iran 
to rescue a Hamburg business¬ 
man from being stoned to death 
for adultery-Page 16 

Clinton tryst 
Monica Lewinsky spent part of a 
weekend afternoon alone with 
President Clinton in the Oval Of¬ 
fice, according to a retired Secret 
Service officer —-— Page 17 

Couples row more about socks than sex 
■ Young couples with young children are the most 
argumentative. And when they do argue, it is more likely to be 
over dirty socks and leaving the cap off die toothpaste tube than 
over sex or children. Money is the greatest cause of rows, 
followed by personal habits, children, housework, sex, parents 
and friends, the counselling service Relate says-Page 9 
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Posters for the 

Economy: A hawkish quarterly in¬ 
flation report from die Bank of 
England said it was more likely 
than not that interest rates would 
have to rise again-Page 25 

Carlton: The increased cost of car¬ 
rying live football an television will 
damage profits at Carlton Com¬ 
munications, owner of two [TV 
franchises, its chairman warned 
die market-Page 2S 

Sotheby’s: The firm’s internal in¬ 
vestigation into allegations of art 
smuggling cost it $11.7 million (E7.2 
million)-Page 25 

Markets: The FTSE 100 index fell 
5.4 points to close at 5607.9. Ster¬ 
ling’s trade-weighted index rose 
from 103.4 to 104.4 after a rise from 
$1.6243 to $1.6324 and from 
DM2.9377 to DM2.9718— Page 28 

FootbaB: Brazil were surprisingly 
beaten by the US in the semi-finals 
of the Concacaf Gold Cup in Los 
Angeles. The Serbia-born Preki 
scored the goal- —Page 45 

Winter Olympics: A Canadian 
snowboarder was stripped of his 
gold medal by die IOC because 
traces of marijuana were found in 
his system-Page 48 

Rugby union: Shaun LongstafF, 26. 
a New Zealand-born wing, has 
been called into the Scotland squad 
for the Five Nations Championship 
meeting with France at 
Murrayfield-Page 48 

Racing: One Man returned to form 
with victory in the Comet and Sony 
Chase at Ascot There was also a 
successful return for his jockey, 
Tony Dobbin-■ Page 43 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ POP 
Shania Twain, the 
new country singer 
who won over the 
Nashville sceptics 

■ MEDIA 
Hezza’s back at his - 
Haymarieet desk; how 
do his colleagues 
feel about it? 

•-/i ^ 
,.v* **.%-'•. ■ 

Freeman rising: Most Hollywood 
actors woiald be happy to haveone 
film in the pipeline; Morgan Free¬ 
man has three, including one by 
special -request - of . Steven 
Spielberg--..—.—Page36 

Pair of charmer*: The best of the 
week’s new movies reviewed, in¬ 
cluding- Kevin Kline and Tam 
Selfeck putting their madia images 
on the line in the comedy In & 
Out...~_-^Page 37; 

Florida fruit: Michael TOson Thom¬ 
as and his New World Symphony 
bring their extraordinary control to 
the Barbican’s Inventing America 
season — -J 

Rattigan revisited: Benedict Nights 
ingale is disappointed by foe reviv¬ 
al of Terence Rattigan's ptajr. 
Cause OildbTe—...——.—Page 39 - 
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ACROSS 
2 Fdlow first in matches entered? 

(5). 
4 Accused is defiant as one turns to 

conclusion (9). 
9 Use up linen as material for neck 

PJ- 
10 Bishop might be seen in this joint 

11 Dry in part that’s cut once |6L 
12 Policeman with information runs 

m American woman (8). 
14 Gigantic creature destiroyed in the 

lava (9). 
26 Seat of learning? 0}. 
!7 Bulb that could be lh up (5). 
19 Safe with synthetic material (9). 
21 1 endeavour to follow gang into a 

life of crime (8). 
22 In country, see haymaker’s last 

rickffij. 
25 Party-pooper attempts to include 

such entertainment (5). 
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26 Fighter showing delight with one 
roll on the way back (9). 

2? Wind or strong draught (9). 
28 Cockney’s home groand (5). 

DOWN 
1 Gardener showing skill wifo col¬ 

our (10.5). 
2 Miss Grey starts off as governess 

— nuptials ensue subsequently 
(5). 

3 Criticise the expert with a cure for 
everything (7). 

4 For instance. «fpeed up watch 
missing central component (4). 

5 A bird — it gets surrounded by 
small fish in a cntic (10). 

6 Friend set up in charge of 
travellers (7). 

7 Results obained by learner leav¬ 
ing at half term, unfortunately (9). 

8 Old Rowley, the top fan of 
Restoration comedy? (35.7). 

13 Whips ordered to meet Tory — 
one who makes a packet, perhaps 
(10). 

15 Offer some potential difference 
always when peacekeepers alter 
(9). 

* IS As inmate of palace: I'm en¬ 
thralled by gossip (7). 

20 Theatrical company, to increase 
reputation, return to earlier 
theme (7). 

23 Moving song about saint (5). 
24 Square meafa. by the sound of it 
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Catch thus early bird. 
Smssair. B® in Zorich 

by 9 a.m., board a 
connecting flight be¬ 

fore 10j and 

Beat 
even nonstops from 

Lo«io« to European 

dmrinarioTO, We rook* 
H opr burin*** to asrirt 

you in yours. 

swissair-^ 
mer wW 

□ General: mid everywhere. Central and 
southern England wifl be doudy at tunes 
but mostly dry. w&i the best sunny breaks 
in tha east. Wales wBI be ctoucSr wth soma 
drizzle in the north. Northern England wffl 
have some patchy drizzle but it mould be 
drier and brighter fata. Northern Ireland wffl 
be mostly cloudy with rain in the north; 
Scotland will be duO and damp. 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia, E 
Midlands, E England, W Midlands: 
cJoudy Wind Dght. southwest Max 15C 

U Central S Engteod, SW En^and: dufl 
with coastal drizzle and fog. A modertee 
southwest wind Max 13C (KF|. 
□ Channel Mcc misty. A Sght soiiherty 
wind Mate 13C (55F)- 
□ S Wales, N Wales, NWEngtmd^ Lake 
Ofetriet, Me of Marc dull with coastal and 
hffl dnzzle and fog. A moderate to fresh 
southwest wind Max 13C (55F). 

□ Central N England, NE Engtawd: 
cloudy with drizzle, briefer later. A 
moderate to trash southwest wind Max 

.ISC (59F). 
□ Borders, Edbibursrii ft Dundee, 
Aberdeen. Moray Rrft, NE Scotland, 
Orkney: rain at rimes. HiU fog. A morierats 
to fresh soutowest wind Max 13C (55F). 
□ SW Seottend, Gtagow, CMM 
Htohtends, Argyll, NW Scottand: nrin 
with hffl and coastal tog. A moderate to 
fresh southwest wind. Max 13C (S5F), 
□ ShettaDd: rate. A mocfcnde to fodv 
northeast to east wind. MaxSC (4SH- :. • 
□ N Irefand: cloudy wih drizzle. A 
moderate to fresh southwest ufnd. Mk 
i3C(55F). y 
□ Repubtte of hetond: patchy tStcfo,. 
manly in the west and south. Wtod' 
soiilwreet, fresh. Mat-140f?7F). ' 
□ Outlook: mid and cfcy; rain to Spqfond 
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Bank believes rates need to rise 
By Janet Bush, economics editor 

THE Bank of England yes¬ 
terday surprised . the City 
with a hawkish quarterly 
Inflation Report which said' 
that it was more likely than 
not that interest rates would 
have torise again. . . • 

It also -enioged vdiat. the 
Bank'S Monetary Policy Com¬ 
mittee split on interest' rate 
policy in January for the first 
time since Gordon Brown, die 
Chancellor, set it up in May. • 

The pound responded by 
rising sharply on the. foreign 
exchanges, climbing 3.4! pfen-' 
nigs to DM2.97I8 and 081 
cents to $1.6324. 

The minutes of die January 
meeting of the MPC showed: 
that five members of the com¬ 
mittee voted against a rate rise 
with - three — Alan Budd. 
Charles Goodhart and Wil¬ 
liam Buiter—voting in favour 
of tighter money. Hie MFC 
also met last week and again 
opted to leave base rates un¬ 
changed^ The minutes of that 
meeting appear on March 11. 

The City had expected a 

softer tone in the Inflation 
■ Report which came the day 
after unexpected news that 
underlying inflation had fall¬ 
en to the Government's target 
Gfi5 per cent in January tor 
die first time since May. 

The-RM figures were not 
available when the Inflation 
Report was written, but 
Mervyn King, head of eco¬ 
nomics at the Bank, said that 
they would not have made any 
difference to the views ex¬ 
pressed in the report. 

The Bank's expectations for 
inflation have; if anything, 
deteriorated slightly since 
November despite growing 
evidence that the pace of 
economic growth is now slow¬ 
ing and despite the deepening 
of the crisis in Asia. 

; The Baltics main worry 
appears to be that continuing 
falls in unemployment will put 
further upward pressure cni 
wage settlements. Mr King 
said that the Bank was not so 
much worried-about the cur¬ 
rent Tate.of earnings growth 

Alan Budd, left Charles Goodhart, centre, and William Buiter wanted rates to rise 

By AiASDAXR Murray 

THE Government is looking 
id appoint* a panel of business¬ 
men to scrutinise and com¬ 
ment on legislation before it 
becomes -law as part of its 
drive towards improidpg the 
quality of regulation. .* 

The initiative, which has 
won the support of the Cabinet 
Office and the Department .of 
Trade and Industry, is one of a 
number of deregulation mea¬ 
sures the Govenarttenl is plac- 

Simon: chairing meeting 

ing at the top of its agenda 
during the Bntish Presidency 
of the European Union. . . 

David Clark, die Chancellor 
of the Duchy of Lancaster, wifi 
discuss the idea with his 
European counterparts at the 
informal EU ministers meet¬ 
ing next month. Lord Simon of 
Highbury, Minister for Trade, 
and Competitiveness in 
Europe, wifi also be raising 
the issue when be chairs die 

informal meeting of internal 
market ministers in Cam¬ 
bridge this coming weekend. 

British businesses have long 
complained about ' poorly 
framed European legislation 
hampering competitiveness. 
The problem is often made 
worse when legislation is 
translated into national law. 

The new panel of business¬ 
men will examine legislation 
which is likely to affect the 
corporate sector and fry to 
iron out any potential glitches 
before it becomes law. . . 

•Mr Clark agreed before 
Christmas with his Austrian 
and German counterparts to 
make deregulation a central 
theme of the next three Euro¬ 
pean Presidencies. The Euro¬ 
pean Commission already has 
a plan in action to simplify 
existing regulations. How¬ 
ever, the Cabinet Office and 
DTI are looking to accelerate 
this process, as wdl as to try to 
establish a common code of 
best practice for European 
countries to draw on when 
.framing legislation. 

The latest initiative has been 
inspired by. the Better Regula¬ 
tion Task Fbras, established 
by the Government to try to 

‘ improve the quality of regula¬ 
tion and cut red-tape. The task 
force, headed by . Chris 
HaSkmsis also woridng on a 
code of practice for new do¬ 
mestic regulations and has 
pushed, for deregulation mea- 
sures in the leisure sector. 

Commentary page 27 

but was concerned about any 
acceleration- 

figures published yesterday 
showed that average earnings 
growth remained unchanged 
from November's rate of 4.75 
per cent in December. The 
Bank-has argued that average 
earnings growth would have 
to fall to 45 per cent to be 
consistent with the Govern¬ 
ment hitting hs inflation target 
in foe longer term. 

Separate earnings data due 

Sotheby’s 
internal 
inquiiy 

cost £7m 
By Dominic Walsh 
andDaua Alberge 

SCTIHEBY^'ftoiEilNGS. 
the auctioneers, yesterday 
revealed that its internal 
investigation into allegations 
of art smuggling cost $11.7 
million (£7.2 million) . 
• The figure, revealed in the 
company's 1997 results, is 
listed as a non-recurring 
charge resulting from a re¬ 
view of “company policies 
and practices relating to the 
conduct of our auctions and 
compliance with import- 
export laws and regula¬ 
tions'\ The charge meant 
that nrf income dipped from 
$40.95 million to $40.61 
million. 

The company also said 
that Kevin Bousquette, exec¬ 
utive vice-president and 
chief operating officer, 
would be leaving at the end 
of April to pursue “personal 
and private interests*. Ob¬ 
servers dismissed any sug¬ 
gestion that his departure 
was connected with last 
year’s investigation. He will 
reave no payoff. 

Mr Bousquette, 40, who 
previously worked for 
Kohl berg Kravis Roberts, 
die New York investment 
firm, told The Times that he , 
was planning to take advan¬ 
tage of the “good luck* he , 
had enjoyed on Wall Street 
by joining “foe 35 per cent of 
foe population who do not 
work". 

Diana Brooks, president . 
and chief executive officer of 
Sotheby's, said: “Kevin has 
been a terrific colleague and 
a very strong executive over 
the past five years." 

Ms Brooks said that, ex¬ 
cluding the charge, foil-year 
net income of $48 million 
was foe highest achieved 
since 1990. 

to be published next week by 
Industrial Relations Services, 
whose figures are used by the 
Bank, will show no accelera¬ 
tion in wage settlements last 
month. IRS said yesterday 
that January settlements, 
about a fifth of all settlements, 
were running at 3.6 per cent, 
the same as in December. 

IRS also noted that the fall in 
headline inflation in January to 
33 per cent would help to keep 
a lid on pay settlements in the 

Michael Green is concerned over large fees for matches 

scores a 
Bv Jason Nissfc 

ALAN SUGAR yesterday became exec-, 
utive chairman of his third public 
company when he tot* the reigns of ■ 
Vi glen Technology, the personal com¬ 
puter maker whose shares have virtu¬ 
ally halved since it wasdemergedfrom 
the old Amstrad last summer. 

He is already chairman ofTottenham 
Hotspur football dub and the new 
Arnsaad. the fresh name for Betacom. 
the consumer electronics group- 

The old Amstrad. which Mr Sugar 
created in the 1960s, was broken up 
fast year and all that remains is a 
vehicle called Amslir, which is pursu¬ 
ing two fe^Tacfians against suppliers 
to old Amstrad. Mr Sugar acted in an 
attempt to stem the decline of Vigtart 
shares, '“filch have feflen-from a peak 

of 86hptojust 34h p yesterday, having 
_rr_-J ■?_ As /hs nalW 

IT shares slump on 
JBA profit warning 

capitalise on Mr Sugars increased 
involvement in education. He has been 
asked by Gordon Brown and Geoffrey 
Robinson to sell entrepreneurship to 
schools and colleges Bordan Hcadiuk, 

- Vi glen's chief executive, said: “Alan will 
have a rule in guiding the company.” 

Vigfen'S maiden results yesterday 
showed profits felling because of a 
collapse in retail PC prices. Pre-tar 
profits for the six months to December 31 
were F775million against E5J3 million. 
Earnings woe l-27p and the dividend is 
0-4p: T__ 

Commentary, page 27 
(Sty diary, page 29 

By Martin Barrow 

LONDON’S new information technol¬ 
ogy sub-sector, which has raced ahead 
since its Stock Exchange launch on 
January Z suffered its first major 
setback yesterday when a profit warn¬ 
ing by JBA Holdings triggered a sharp 
fell in leading IT stocks. 

Shares of JBA slumped from 
to 632bp in just 30 minutes after the 
company, which supplies business 
software and support services, said 
pretax profits would be £5 million for 
the year to the end of December, 
against the E16.6 million forecast by 
analysts. The fell wiped £228 million 
from tiie company’s market value. 

Other IT Shares slumped in re¬ 
sponse. Misys, tipped to became foe 
■first IT stock to join the FTSE 100, fell 

i 

45p to £21.95. Logica fell 45p to £13.15, 
Micro Focus 165p to E29J2bp and 
MMT Computing 35p to S55p. 

JBA. whose shares had risen 2S per 
cent since early December, blamed the 
profits shortfall on the failure to win a 
number of large tenders in an area 
outside the company's normal area of 
expertise in clothing, automotive com¬ 
ponents and drinks. 

Alan Vickery, chairman and chief 
executive, said: “It was an error on my 
part. I asked the board to approve 
additional expenditure based on 
tenders we subsequently failed to win.” 
Mr Vickery is the company's principal 
Shareholder, with a 13 per rent stake. 

The company said total dividend for 
1997 will now be held al 5.1p a share. 

Tempos page 28 

UNEMPLOYMENT DOWN 
TO 5% OF WORKFORCE 

By Christine Buckley and Janet Bush 

months ahead. Wage negotia¬ 
tors tend to use the headline 
rate as a benchmark. 

Mr King yesterday acknowl¬ 
edged that monetary policy 
was now more finely balanced 
than at any time over the past 
five years, with the strong 
pound restraining growth 
while the domestic economy 
was buoyanL 

Leading article, page 21 
Commentary, page 27 

BRITISH headline unem¬ 
ployment feti by 12J00 in 
January to 1.399 million, the 
lowest level for IS years, 
according to figures released 
yesterday by the Office for 
National Statistics. January's 
decline look unemployment 
to 5 per cent of die workforce. 

However, the figures sug¬ 
gest foe pace of job creation is 
slowing. In December, head¬ 
line unemployment fell by 
29,100. in addition, January’s 
figures showed a fall of 12.400 
in unfilled vacancies at job 
centres. 

The news coincided with 
the Govemraent's launch of 
an ES million advertising 
campaign to promote its Wel¬ 
fare to Work programme for 
young people. The campaign, 
which will run for more than 
three weeks, comes as the 

jobless figures show there are 
only 118.000 young people 
eligible for the New Deal. The 
Government had set a target 
of finding work for 250.000 
young people. 

The campaign, launched 
yesterday by Tony Blair, 
David Blunkett and Andrew 
Smith, will target employers 
to encourage more involve¬ 
ment by companies. So far 
about 30 of the top 50 com¬ 
panies have joined the 
scheme, with around 700 
businesses participating over¬ 
all. The scheme started in 12 
pilot areas last month. 

The Department for Educa¬ 
tion and Employment said 
that although there were only 
118.000 young eligible people 
without work, more than 
15,000 each month became 
qualified for Welfare to Work. 

Business 
Today 

STOCK MARKET 
INDICES . 

FTSE 100 . 5607.9 (-5.4) 
Yield... Z90% 
FTSE AJI share .. 2604.95 (-1.23) 
Nikkei.. Closed 
New York: 
Dow Jones. B291.3S (-4.23) ■ 
S&P Composite 1017.72 (-1-29)’ 

“fr.rj”; US RATE 

Federal Funds.... 5’»%* (5'..*) 
Long Bond_ 103«»* (1Q2'M 
Yield__ 5.88%* (5.92%) 

LONDON MONEY 

3-mth Interbank . 
Line long gin 
hmag (Mar)- 124 (123V] 

New Yoric 
S.-. 1.6325* (1.0257) 
London: 
$... 1.8327 (1.6243) 
DM. 2J9723 (2.9379) 
FFr. B.9635 (9.8523) 
SR.-. 23917 [2.37221 
Yen.. 201.81 (200.47) 
C Index. 104 A (103.4) 

Carlton warns 
on football costs 

London: 
DM-. 1-8180“ (1.8066) 
FFr. 6.0940* (6.0590) 
SR.. 1.48Z7* (146111 
Yen-- 123.40* (123.26) 
S Index_ 108.1 [1076) 

Tokyo dose Yen Closed 

By Jason NrssE 

THE increased cost of carry¬ 
ing live football on television 
will hit profits at Carlton 
Communications, the owner 
of two iTV franchises, its 
chairman. Michael Green, 
said yesterday. 

M r Green told the company's 
annual meeting that “foe sea¬ 
sonal effect of more football will 
impact profits on the first half". 
ITV will be carrying live cover¬ 
age of FA Cup games as well as 
the Uefa Champions League 
and the Coca-Cola Cup final in 
the next few weeks. 

Carlton is concerned that it 
has to pay large fees for these 
matches — up to £1 million a 
game spread across ITV — 
without any certainty of re¬ 

couping this fee through in¬ 
creased advertising income. 

ITV has been forced into 
increased payments for games 
because of competition from 
BSkyB. which is 40 per cent 
owned by News International, 
owner of 77ie Times, and 
Channel 5. 

Mr Green said advertising 
revenue from ITV was recover¬ 
ing after the initial impact of 
Channel 5. He expects the Brit¬ 
ish Digital Broadcasting joint 
venture with Granada, to be 
launched this year, to “become 
the leading platform for multi¬ 
channel TV in the UK". Cariton 
shares slipped Up to439^p. 

Tempos, page 28 

■ • ‘ NORTH SEA OIL 

Brem 15-day (Apr) $15.15 ($15.25) 

London dose. $29995 (S299.B5) 

* denotes midday trading price 

Monsoon 
fall 
Monsoon joined the ranks 
of London's least successful 
market debutantes after 
its shares slid b'zpto 191 Hep 
after opening — wiping an 
instant £11.6 million from its 
market value. The fashion 
chain, whose founder Peter 
Simon has already made 
£84.7 million in cash from 
flotation, saw its shares at 
J89p at one point, but 
recovered to settle with a 
value of £340 million. 
Commentary, page 27 

James Capel welcomes 

Private Clients. 

We arc one of the leading investment 

managers for private clients. 

Our investment strategy is formulated 

at the highest level but your portfolio is 

personalised to your own unique needs, 

not pooled with thousands of others. 

As well as tailor-made portfolios, we offer 

something more. Your own portfolio manager 

with whom you can meet or talk any time of day. 

Together with the professionalism you would 

expect from a member of the HSBC Group, one 

of the leading banking and financial services 

organisations in the world. 

The Private Client Specialist. 

James Capel Investment Management 
Member HSBC Group 

For more information on bow we manage portfolios of £200,000 or more, please call 

Simon Corbett or Nanditn Khanna on 0171 336 9195, fax them 00 0171 283 3187 

or write to them at the address below. 
6 Bevis Marks, London EC3A 7JQ 

lames Capd Inveametu Manqeenttfll» a trading name of HSBC Investment Bank pk 

Revision) office: 10Queen Sired Place. London EClR IBL 

Regubied by SFA ami a wmbfl of the London Stock Exchange 
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New delay 

for Airbus 

‘super jef 
By Adam Jones 

AIRBUS INDUSTRIE 
has been forced to put 
back the launch of its 
proposed “super jumbo'’, 
the A3XX, by nine months 
or more. 

The aircraft, which 
would cost E5 bfiiion or 
more to develop and is yet 
to receive a production go- 
ahead, had been sched¬ 
uled to enter service in fate 
2003. 

Now it will not be ready 
before the third quarter of 
2004, Airbus admitted 
yesterday. 

The consortium, which 
is 20 per cent owned by 
British Aerospace, said 
that the delay will give it 
the necessary time to meet 
performance targets. Air¬ 
lines want the A3XX to be 
between IS and 20 per cent 
cheaper to run than the 
existing Boeing 747-400. 

Airbus denied that the 
delay had anything to do 
with the anxiety in the 
aerospace industry about 
the Asian financial crisis. 

The A3XX would revolu¬ 
tionise international air 
travel. In a long-distance 
version, a range of 8,750 
nautical miles is planned, 
enabling airlines to fly 
from New York to Hong 
Kong without stopping. 

A high-capacity model 
could carry dose to 1.000 
passengers, although a 
more standard configura¬ 
tion would be 555 seats. 

Medeva profits to 
competition begins to 
ByPaulDurman 

MEDEVA the pharmaceuti¬ 
cals group, expects a fall in 
profits this year as new com¬ 
petition starts to erode the 
returns it makes from methyl- 
phenidare. easily its biggest- 
selling drug. 

Medeva sold £113 million of 
methylphenidate last year, 
giving it 72 per cent of the US 
market for the drug, which is 
used to treat hyperactive child¬ 
ren. However, a partnership 
between the UK’s Johnson 
Matthey and Schein Pharma¬ 

ceutical of die US has recently 
started supplying the drug. 
With the previously rapid 
growth in the market hatting 
slowed to almost nothing, (he 
new competition is expected to 
cut into Medeva's generous 
profit margins. 

Garry Waits, Medeva's fi¬ 
nance director, said: “We ex- 
pea to see a dedtne in 
methylphenidate not being 
fully offset by the growth in 
our other products." The com¬ 
pany hopes its profits growth 
will resume in 2000, helped by 
the possible first sales of its 

Hepatitis B vaccine. Hep- 
agate. Medeva’s shares con¬ 
tinued their sharp fail from 
330p last spring, slipping 
another L2p to I58p. 

Medeva was reporting pre¬ 
tax profits of £110.9 million for 
1997. Ignoring the 1996 re¬ 
structuring costs, this was an 
improvement from El03-5 mil¬ 
lion. Sales grew from £331.5 
minion to £355.4 million. 

The company said that at 
constant exchange rales sales 
had risen 13 per cent and 
operating profits 15 per cent to 
£114 million. In spite of its 

stagnating profits over the 
next two years, Medeva is 
confident of its longertem 
future, paying a final dividend 
of 3.6p, which lifts the total 15 
per cent to 5-5p a share. 

Sales of lonamin, the anti- 
obesity drug acquired from 
Fisons, collapsed from £213 
million to £11.9 million 
because of the health concerns 
surrounding dieting drugs in 
the US. Medeva has become 
embroiled in 225 of the legal 
actions that have ensued but 
does hot expect to incur any 
material liability, partly 

because of the indemnity it 
received from Fisons. 

Sales of Medeva’s respira¬ 
tory business grew 3Q per cent 
to £68 million, led by almost, 
doubled sales of Tussionex, a 
cough mixture: The company 
has recently launched the asth¬ 
ma inhaler that uses the 
Clickhaler device licensed from 
ML Laboratories. Vacdnes 
also did well with sales rising 
25 per cent to £58 million. Sale? 
of Huvirin. the flu vaccine, rose 
18 per cent to £273 million: ’ 
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PolyGram film 
losses worsen 
as sales rise 

By Chris Ayres 
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POLYGRAM, the Dutch en¬ 
tertainment giant, yesterday 
said that its film division — 
responsible for hits such as 
Bean and Four Weddings and 
a Funeral — had seen a large 
rise in sales but had suffered 
deepened losses. 

The company has widely 
been credited for reviving the 
British film industry, and 
analysts are closely watching 
its performance in the sector. 
PolyG ram’s recent deals in¬ 
dude bundling a US distribu¬ 
tion business, PDlyGram 
Films, and signing a 15-picture 
financing and distribution 
deal with Warner Bros. 

Film sales grew 163 per cent 
for the year ended December 
31 from 13 billion Dutch 
guilders (£467 million) to £543 
million, while operating losses 
deepened from £11 million to 
£33 million. The division 
made a small operating profit 
in the fourth quarter of last 
year. PolyGram said that 
Bean: The Ultimate Disaster 
Movie had earned more than 
$220 million (E135 million). 

Alain Levy, president and 
chief executive of PolyGram. 
said: “We had progress, not 
necessarily shown in the fig¬ 
ures. By 1999 we should have 
reached critical mass and be a 
force to be reckoned with. We 
do not believe there is a glut in 

entertainment — it is a part of 
information, demand for 
which is growing." Film re¬ 
leases for this year include 
Gingerbread Man. starring 
Kenneth Branagh, and Eliza¬ 
beth I. 

Net sales for the whole 
group were up nearly 17 per 
cent from £2.9 billion to £3.4 
billion, while pre-tax income 
grew 10 per cent from £32.4 
million to £35.7 million. 
PtilyGram's music division 
contributed about 84 per cent 
of total sales, with Middle of 
Nowhere by Hanson selling 
8.4 copies, while Pap by U2 
sold about 55 million copies. 

Music releases for this year 
include albums by Pulp. Elvis 
Costello and Sheryl Crow, 
although one analyst worried 
that there were not enough 
“big names". Other analysts 
were concerned that Mr Levy 
appeared to shrug-off prob¬ 
lems in Asia, one of the only- 
parts of world with potential 
for forge growth in CD sales. 

“I wouldn't go into panic 
mode, and 1 wouldn’t say 
everything is fine." Mr Levy 
said. “In developing markets, 
music is so cheap, it will rakea 
long time to be a significant 
part of the world market." He 
said he was optimistic for the 
company's performance in the 
year ahead. Bean counter Rowan Atkinson’s Mr Bean sold well 

BA denies 
travel agents 

hit by cuts 
By Adam Jones 

BRITISH. AIRWAYS denied' 
yesterday that cuts in the 
commission it pays to travel 
agents haw caused a signifi¬ 
cant decline in ticket sales. 

BA cut tiie commission rate 
on international bookings 
from 9 to 7 per cent at the start 
of the year. The domestic rate 
was reduced from 7b to 7 per 
cent Agents can secure up to 3 
per cent extra commission, 
however, if their sales exceed 
BA performance targets. 

The changes were an¬ 
nounced in November 1997. A 
report in Travel Weekly news¬ 
paper claimed yesterday that 
the sales through agents had 
fallen since December by as 
much as 10 per cent 

A BA spokeswoman said 
there was nb evidence that De¬ 
cember sales were down and 
that it was too early to assess 
performance in January. 

Joe Bourfce, chairman of the 
Association of British Travel 
Agents' aviation committee, 
said the cuts prompted a strong 
reaction from some agents- 
□ Richard Branson said the le- 

battle between Virgin Al¬ 
and BA wfli resume to¬ 

morrow in a New York, federal 
court Virgin is accusing BA of 
monopolising the transatlantic 
market at Heathrow and QaT- 
wick and abusing its market 
position in dealings with travel 
agents and corporate custo¬ 
mers. The court will hear from 
bach parties after a request by 
BA to have the case dismissed 
without a full triaL/ • 

Big prizes up for grate witfe Tte Times Faatasy Feraela Sue. Starting is Mateay’s Tines. 

CHANGING TIMES 

Export bank idea 
for Government 

BvAdam Jones 

THE Government could use its 
prime credit rating to win 
cheaper financing for exporters 
by creating a specialist export 
bank. This option is part of a 
consultative document issued 
by the Export Credits Guaran¬ 
tee Department (ECGD). a 
government agency that en¬ 
courages exports by insuring 
parties against losses. 

A typical ECGD arrange¬ 
ment involves a bank lending 
money to a foreign company, 
which uses it to buy a UK 
exporter’s goods. The foreign 
firm then repays the sum at an 
internationally agreed fixed 
rare. If it defaults, the ECGD 
pays the bank. The ECGD also 
bails out the bank if rates move 
against it and make the fixed 
repayments inadequate. 

Tte ECGD is floating the 
idea of an export bank —' 
probably privately owned'but 

backed by the Government — 
that could take this rate rate 
step further by leading to 
export customers itself, follow¬ 
ing the example of Germany, 
Sweden and Canada, 

The Government’s ability to 
raise money more cheaply 
could make the job of coveang 
interest-rate exposure cheaper 
for the taxpayer because, it 
would continue to demand 
repayment ar the internation¬ 
ally agreed fixed rates; It could 
also lead to cheapo- loans for 
export aj5toraers where. the 
credit insurance is against 
default only and intemanonal 
tariffs are not enforced. • 

The ECGD says change is 
necessary because companies 
can often get cheaper loans at 
the market rate, making the 
state option unattractive. A 
bank is one of several options 
being put forward. 

Finance directors 

MORE than two thirds of finance diredob believe to the. 
Government should scrap thepfemsto introduce fte indmd- 

Tiessas). me survey oi aw meuiw —.rr , J 
Reed Accouniatuy Personnel, whichappears in this week's 
edition of Accountancy Age, found that 71 percent were m few. 
our of amtinumg tte current legislation on Peps am Tots. 

The finance dinxtors were critical of the complexity cf the 
Isa proposals, which split investment between cash, life 
insurance: and stocks and shahs. Some .also believed that 
Isas would be difficult to administer arid would not provide 
itemcentjve fosavethatdwGovernmcsnt was aiming fr>r. In 

response to the’surwsy. Peter LSley, Shadow Chancellor, said: 

go batik to tte drawing boaril on Isas.”, 

Planet Hollywood 
OUR report “Planers stars tumble to earth” (January 31) 
claimed that-Bruce Willis, Arnold Schwarzenegger and 
Sylvester Stallone were “unlikely to earn a cent” from their 
contracts with Robert. EarLihe Planet JTollywood creator. - 
after their stock options had ibeen rendered- worthless,. 
following a fall in.value. In fact these and other celebrities, as 
founding members of Planet Hollywood, own 16-2 per cent of., 
the company's stores. mri^tIy worth soi^ $lfi tailliorrout 
of the company’s totairnarket capitalisation of $895 mfliion. 
We therefore accept fiat their sponsorship of the company is 
of substantial value to them, and that they continue to work 
for the company's success. We apologise for this error. •. 

Glaxo clearance 
SHARES in Glaxo Welfcnme rose from £1932 to £19.45 after 
it won Food arid Drug Admission marketing dearanoefor 
naratriptan, an acute migraine treatment. The drug wifi.be 
known as amerge m. America and Canada, ft is already 
approved in. ten European-countries and is available in; 
Germany, Sweden. TheNetherlands, Finland. Norway and 
the UK where it is marketed under the trade name narantig. 
mm ‘ ‘ 

Biocompatibles price hit 
SHARES in piooompatibtes International, the Healthcare 
group, collapsed fortbe second time in a week amid signs that 
some institutions are losing confidence: Tte! price fell -from 
180ptoll^mthtimrariingasiburbkicksof anriUktoormare; 
shares were soldat priceaas fowas 105p. More than 9-4jmillkte 
shares were traded yesterday, more even than m Cfiaxo Wdik 
come. At thedosihg price of 130p, BiocranpatiWes is worth 04 
mffiioR. At its peak fostyeartt was wratti more than £1 hfifiaa 

UBS reveals job losses 

banktngami of UBS, the bank uduch:]a^ Decanber a greed 

30 p^OTrt^^^^^tron^qaafpOTate finaniterteam 
would riot be given pbq^ mr me- cmnbmed investment 
banking operatiorii whidi \v31 trade under the' name of 
Warburg Dillon Read. ■ ; - . 

Gas tixscbitoections rise 
A SURGE in ttemnnber of Britidi Gas customers bring cut 
off has ted to a doubling of disconnections giver the past^two 
years. Tte sharp increase iri. pe^jfe loaingr their supply has 
triggered fears from The Gas Consumers Council that^^the 
company may be toughenirig its-actions because of 
competitive pressures. Last year British Gas cut off 29,767 
customers compared with 14,511 housdiolds in 199S^> 

Texas in pursuit 
TEXAS UTILITIES stepped np its pursuit of Energy, the 
electricity and coal business focm& a li.OS billion lad from; 
PacifiGrap. Jarrell GSbbs, vKe^hafrman, riioved id diffuse 
objections from MPs and lofcfcied Geoffrey Norris, the eno^' 
adviser on the PrirtK Ministers policy unit Mr Gibbs tnet4an 
Gibson, MP for N<KwfehJfortbvaai Bob Russell, MP far 
Cokhesfer. Texas has. recrifedbid approval its regulatory bod^c 

Golden Vale surges 
GOLDEN YALE, the food processor based ip tiie;RepubUd«f- 

UR Ir£63 N 
ro fr-£I63 million last year. Profits frxnn * Gokfcnj Vafe - 
cQosuBter products doubled last year to Jr£15.4 mIBjonafterihv 
JOper csot rise intumover to fr E306imKm.-TtefrtiFyear;;' 
dividend is tr25p, up 10.6 per cent a* : : 

j- 

WQOLW1CH and NatWesthave^^ 

that have a 10 per centdiepasit week, HtalifeX 
surprised its competitors Iqr scrapping tte MIG fee fixt lhose: i 
that have a greater than lO per cent d^xistt In retocm tofoe' ■ 
Haiifex move. Abbey Natiotel/Norttem Rock and Alliance 
& Leicester, immediately scrapped their MIG fees. 
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MPC uses its discretion 
its owhahalyris,. '.■”••• ••*-•-■ ■:*.■ 
; • • ftow chmirig to find fesd-fee. 
MPC .may be sceptical about 
putting loo auxch-onpba^s on - 

-wfaat me eemoaiists say, even if, 
they constitute fee economists in■ 
qnestienf. . .-. v .rv, : . ."i- - 

Mjxs meetings in January and 
eariiff fii& inonfii, -tfat-Mpe: 

as thecwiy yatfeh^ mmatey 
prove, file corpnxmee was split 
fere to three in January, < ■-*. ■ 

-Mervyn Ku^: explrined that 
there is no medsnij^ -tiiifc 
between. thev«nctasionu<it the 
Inflation Report,*#uch said that 
fiie -odds were on. a further rate 
me : and that the risks, ar fee 
inflation target ..wore' on the 
upside,and policy dedskns.: 

That maysound fifce the logic 
of Alice in Wcnderiand but it is 

enormous uncertainties of'file, 
current economic eutioefc 

Bank, it has corne as a refreshing 
surprise that the most open 
minds reside within the iasthu- 
tion itseH, not among ihe. outside 
economists brougbimby Gordon 

, B town to balance the Vflation. 
nutters® of Thceadneedle Street 

' The minutes of the. January 
meetmgshowed fhpt only one of 

theau&ide voices — Deanne 
Julius —voted against a rate rise 
wifefour Bank staffers. The three 
members who.voted to tighten 
.rates were aH outriders. .- 

The.bnfy way to square ihe 
hawkish central -message of die 
Inflation Report with inaction on 
.interest rales is-the 2eveb of 
tmeertafitiy {adages MPC. The 
economy is voy difficult to read 
because there is a huge difference 
between ite demesne. scene and 
fitetc^oriiaticmalscesrte- - . 

, Domestkalfy geoeraled infla¬ 
tion is, as Menryn King pointed 
out, running at more than 3 per 
cent with considerable strength 
.st31. evident' in services and in 
consumer demand. - 

.But this is being offset by 
considerable pressure on the 
tradeable goods'orinternatianal 
sector of me eoohonwr with the 
strong poondmald^lifcdif&^ 
for exporters and depressing 
import priaes. 

In a nutshell,, the Bank is 
worried;that hffiafionaiy pres- 
steres^ being generated at home, 
are being ma&ed by the impact 
of a one-off fell in impest prices 
hpfatw of fee wrfiany ra(i» . . . 

Making the-MFCs job even 
harder is fee imponderable of 
Asiafc impact on Britain and fee 
rest of the world. The Bank’s best 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

guess is that fee crisis in fee Far 
East will shave up to 0.5 per cent 
off British growth over the next 
two years, wife most of the 
impact coming in file first year, 
tad it amid be considerably 
worse. 

For all its talk of upside risks to 
inflation, the Bank is dearly 
conscious of fee possibility that a 
slowdown could be reinforced 
and deepened by events in fee Par 
East They just don’t know, but at 
least they are admitting as much. 

Sugar teaches 
Gates a lesson Alan Sugar is an unstop¬ 

pable salesman. He has 
never been too proud to 

admit feat he began to build his 
fortune by touting his wares 
from the back of a van and. when 
he hit multi-millionaire status he 
did not slip into smooth cor¬ 
porate executive mode: he re¬ 
mained a salesman. 

So when Tbny Blair made Mr 
Sugar his special envoy of 
entrepreneurialism to the na- 
tfon’s youth, there were a few 
eyebrows raised. Some of those 
wQl reach hairlines this morning 
as their owners team of fee 
comments of Mr Sugar’s asso¬ 
ciate, Michael Beckett. Mr Beck¬ 
ett is stepping aside as chairman 
of Vi glen Technology to enable 
its prindpal shareholder, A 
Sugar, to assume that role in a 
determinedly executive manner. 
Beckett, who will remain on the 
board, is excited about the pros- 
pects for this latest incarnation of 
Amstrad, which markets com¬ 
puter hardware and software, bn 
particular, he is very excited 
about fee outlook for Viglen's 
education division. 

Yes, Vi glen has just started 
selling to schools. Mr Beckett is 
unabashed in explaining fee 
logic of the move. Citing Mr 
Sugar’s role in the Government’s 
“Young Enterprise” initiative, he 
says: ’Through this, he believes 

1% is well positioned to help 
develop the company's public 
sector and education business." 

Of oourse. And feat does not 
mean that he will not be offering 
fee schools fee best possible deal 
wife his new “Classlink" soft¬ 
ware. Bill Gates dreamed of 
cornering fee British schools 
market but it seems feat fee wily 
Sugar may be able to show the 
Microsoft boss a trick or two. 

Mr Sugar'S involvement wife 
educational establishments 
promises to be as enlightening 
for him as for the pupils he 
addresses. And who should com¬ 
plain if these arrangements are 
beneficial for both sides? 

But with the Government in¬ 
tent cm involving more and more 
business people in fee workings 
of fee administration, it is per¬ 
haps worth pointing out that 
many of those who succeed in 
commerce share Mr Sugar’s 
natural instincts. 

The latest wheeze is feat panels 
of business leaders are to be 

established to cast their eyes over 
proposed legislation before it hits 
the statute books. An admirable 
idea but let no one be surprised if 
a certain amount of vested in¬ 
terest colours the debate. Do 
tobacco manufacturers believe a 
ban on tobacco advertising to be 
fair and just? 

Do fat cats vote for an enforced 
reduction in their cream intake? 

Insider feeling 
at Monsoon Peter Simon can afford to 

shrug off the negative re¬ 
action to his company's 

Stock Market debut. Having 
cashed in almost £85 million ot 
his Monsoon shares, a few pence 
off the value of the remaining 
12SL2 million should not be too 
agonising. But if the pessimism 
of some of his staff is any 
indication, there could be worse 
to come: 25 out of the 400 
Monsoon staff who had said they 
would subscribe for options have 
now decided against 

Why do those insiders not 
share fee enthusiasm of sponsors 
NatWest Markets for fee issue? 
Perhaps they are concerned 
about the further scope for 
growth in a business which has, 

admittedly, had great success in 
proving that the ethnic look did 
not die wife the 1960s. 

Maybe they share wife some 
in the City the lingering unease 
over Monsoon's ownership 
structure. This scuppered fee 
original plans for flotation a 
couple of years ago. when Mr 
Simon and his advisers re¬ 
mained disconcertingly coy over 
the nature of the Maltese trusts 
which held the majority of the 
shares. That has since been 
cleared up wife, surprise, sur¬ 
prise, Mr Simon and his family 
emerging as fee owners of virtu¬ 
ally fee entire company, through 
the tax efficient intermediary of 
Credit Suisse. 

Or might it be feat the wary 
staff spotted an unnerving omen 
on feeir board, in the shape of 
non-execurive director Graham 
Searle? Mr Searle was chief 
executive of Laura Ashley Hold¬ 
ings in 1995? 

Severed relations 
AS THEY take their final curtain 
calls at Shandwick, the departing 
executives are collecting handouts 
feat would not disgrace a diva. 
Now Lord Chadlington is able to 
devote himself completely to fee 
PR firm after exiting fee 
chairmanship of the Royal Opera 
House. Gerald Kaufman's report 
on the ROH was scathing of 
Chadlington and his board and 
intimated they could not run a 
puppet theatre, let alone an opera 
house. That’s Shandwick's gam. 

in 
RtOM.OliVER AUGUST IN NTKWYORK 

A RARE hostOetakeover bid is 
set to aoodende.fiu bonsofidar 
tion- process in. the computer 
industry. Computer Asso¬ 
ciates International yesterday 
offered $9 biSxffl (£5.4 Union} 
tor Computer Sciences Corp- 
.oration. '- . . : . 

Together fee two Ameriran. 
companies would be a serious 
rival;to IBM m file area of 
installing and 'maintaining, 
computer networks. - Merger 
talks between the compiuties 
failed to reach agreement 

. Computer .Associates is of¬ 
fering $J0S cash per Computer 
Science share, paying a premi¬ 
um of 17 per cent onTuesday*s 
doting price. Computer'' Sci¬ 
ences shafts jiifop&r- 2d per 
qsii and Wall Street expects 
that Computer Associate will 
havetonriseits bid. 

The; axnbuied.: companies 
would have revenue of about 
$11 bflfioQ, Computer Asso- 
ciatesakLUracente,iheC(Hii- 
puter Associates arm, is the 
thircHargest software group be¬ 
hind Microsoft and Oracle. 

. Charles. Wang, founder and 
chamidan of Computer Asso- 

Shandwick MBO talks 
board breakdown 

shake-up at Ronson 
By Dominic Walsh 

. DERMOT McNULTY, chief 
executive of Shandwki Inter¬ 
national, has been ousted as 
part of a massive shake-up 
aimed at reviving the public 
relations firm’s fortune. 

lord ChadHnglnn, chair¬ 
man. said recent talks wife 
fifed parties over fee faking of 

# a substantial minority stake or 
an outright takeover were 
unaffected, and would be con¬ 
cluded "in weds not months”, 

p The shake-up wjfl mean a 
new focus on two global 
brands. Shandwick and 
Golin/Harris, the: US firm ai? 
quiretfin 1989. The fisted hold¬ 
ing company wfll be known as 
International Public Relations. 

The , news " came as 
Shandwick unvoted a dip in 
pre-tax profitsJroin £9-2iml- 
lion to EP million in the year to 
October 31 after a E900,DD0hit 
from staling. Vee revenues 
rose 11 per cent in constant 

■ currencies to £12SB million. 
Earnings pier share were 4.7p 
(4.9p) and the final dividend of 
L2lp, payable on April 22, 
makes l.64p (l:43p}; 

Br Fraser Nelson 
«\ . ’ ' - 
THE future of Ronson lay m 
die balance last night after fee 
cigarette lighter manufacturer 
said takeover talks had bro¬ 
ken down t-> making an 
emergency fundraising pro¬ 
gramme its only option. 
. The company. whkh is still 
fighting a £500.000 lawsuit 
from Howard Hodgson after 
dismissing him as efief execu¬ 
tive. will tomorrow detail a 
rescue package assembled by 
Affnon Consortium, its main 
shareholder. 

Sharm Dowling, chairman, 
said .;, feat a management 
buyout team had been reject¬ 
ed after (heir offer failed to 
win enough support from 
Albion and other institutional 
shareholders. 

He said: “A number of 
. shareholders would prefer a 
refinancing to an MBO. 
Those are certainly fee bidicar 
tians we’ve had so far." He 

: said there are nopfems to take 
the company private. 

The shares, winch once 
traded at 65p, were un¬ 
changed at 6%p yesterday. - 

* Chesterton agrees to 
' reverse takeover bid 
* CHESTStTON Infemation- 

al. the troubled quoted survey¬ 
ing firm,. has agreed to" a 

8 reverse takeover by . The 
Summit Group, a.private far. 
duties management company 

i {Carl Martisnedwrites).. 
The dad wwdd-teave Ches- 

tertnn sharehokferaiwife 40 
per cenr of fee merged group 

£ and oirthe bask of yesterday’s 
37p market-price .would 
capitalise the group at about 

i £70millkm. * . • 
Michael Holmes, who-wul 

reman chief. executive of 
. Chesterton, said feat fee new 

. group would .seek to senre a 
growing number of clients 
wishing to outsource real es¬ 
tate, faahties and information 
Kdmotogy. 
.. The Summit Group, run by 
Kit Hunter Gordon who trill 
become executive deputy 
chairman, provides financing 

1 and support for organisations 
seeking to outsource property 
and equipment. Summit 
Group had net assess ctf £4Z6 
million and £26 million in 
cash fast March. The survey¬ 
ing ff™ incuniedTosses of E7 
m3 Hon last year. 

dates, said: ~ "The proposed 
combination of GA and CSC 
would create fee next-genera- 
tian, warktdass information 

- tedmoJcgy. services provider 
. tiiatwiU lead ofefodustiy into 

• titenext-mtltenzuuzn." ,\- 
Computer Associates said it 

: had obtained .financing com- 
mfonents jar fee deal, and 
intended to retain all Ccsnpot- 
er Sciences employees. 

The ntikmal^ for fee bid is 
believed to be that software 

. houses such , as Computer 
Associates need service arms 
to turn tbemsehtes into one- 
stop shops. Tbeservice sector 
has riutr^ns of about 20 per 
ccittr while Software offers 

■ u wwgns ojr abtatt 90 per cent I 
John Frig, an analyst at ! 

PaincWebber. said: “It makes 1 
a lot of smse for software and 

;^ Setvioeto g& togefeer. Sdfing 
' strftware is. less' dependent <hi 

features and more depertoent 
' on the ability to mstall ft in a 

timely, fashion." 
• Industry caosofidaifon had 

gathered pace wife the $9 
pillion acqifetitiflp. of Digital 
byiCdmixaq a fomught aga 

surve 
■ __ ■■■■■■■■ 
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Business Strategies Ltd., fee eiTODonoic consultancy, 1 

recently announced the results of a majOT survey 

of employment growth in 51 towns 

Among fee top ten job-creating towns. 

are five CNT locations: Crawley, •> 

Keynes, Northampton, 

■Warrington and Peterborough. ^ 

Room for growth and a highly r.??•: 

r centre of EngfaruL 

uw w uuyvi vwti iinwuvaMUMj uwv>«vi<w 

for key markets and suppliers, 

*^77 here and overseas. 

s^>-' Massive investment has ications: Crawley^ ;. V Massive investment has 

Northampton, created superb modem business Al^^rtof^N„kw^^^tnln^hlksi,Mi 

[Peterborough. infrastructures, helping to make space, to 

growth and a highly T:%•:each town a magnet for industry 

force are cited as " and commerce in the UK and abroad. 

Room for growth and a highly V.each town a magnet for industry 

qualified workforce are cited as ^ *" and commerce in the UK and abroad, 

two of the most significant The quality of life is equally outstanding, with a 
-• -Vv?! 

job-creating criteria. These are two hallmarks of every wide variety of affordable housing and excellent facilities 

CNT town and city. for shopping, leisure, entertainment and education. 

CNT is the largest owner of development land in 

strategic locations throughout fee UK: designed from day 

_ .. , Srf-; = 
for shopping, leisure, entertainment and education. 

Talk to CNT. We're ready to help you find business 
Strategically located close to Catwick airport until easy 

success ~ and create more jobs - in all our locations. London and the Channel Tunnel. 
access to 

LOCATIONS MADE FOR BUSINESS SUCCESS. 
aaEaBSEaEBBBgaEssagassBssagBmassaEssB^^ 
CNT SELLS LAND FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF BUSINESS PREMISES IN 19 KEY LOCATIONS THROUGHOUT ENGLAND. 

ASK ABOUT* ♦ DEVELOPMENT SITES. • FAST-TRACK PLANNING. ♦ CONFIDENTIAL AND COMPREHENSIVE SERVICE. nII 

CALL 0800 721721 FOR DETAILS. 
e-mail: marisetiag@cnt.org.uk Internet: http://www.cnx .01g.uk 
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Bid talk helps Rentokil 
to avoid FTSE reversal 

TELEPHONE lines in the 
City are running red hot. 
suggesting that Britain’s big¬ 
gest service company, 
Rentokil Initial, is about to 
hit the acquisition trail. This 
excited the speculators and 
lifted the price 1234p to 2923»p 
as more than four million 
shares (hanged hands. 

Word is the cleaning and 
building maintenance group, 
which is worth almost £S 
billion, is about to swoop on 
International Service System, 
the Danish cleaning and 
maintenance specialist 

Asked if Rentokil was 
poised to make a bid for ISS. 
Sir Clive Thompson, chief 
executive, retorted: “1 can’t 
answer a question like that. 
We are always on the lookout 
for suitable acquisitions that 
would strengthen various 
parts of the business." 

Rentokil paid £2.1 billion for 
BET in 19% and Sir Clive is on 
record as saying the group 
would be ready to make 
another big acquisition in two 
years’ time. The anniversary 
of those comments falls due 
next month. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket squandered an early lead 
as the fear of further interest 
rate rises came back to haunt 
investors. Taking its lead from 
another record-breaking run 
overnight on Wall Street the 
FTSE 100 index touched 
5,646.7 early on. But it quickly 
gave up ground after publica¬ 
tion of the minutes of the Bank 
of England's Monetary Policy 
Committee meeting and the 
quarterly Inflation Report. 
Neither made pleasant 
reading. 

With the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average fading to extend 
its lead in early trading, the 
index in London gave up the 
ghost, dosing 5.4 down at 
5.607.9. Turnover was less 
than 800 million shares. 

Energy Group firmed 3bp 
id 774p as the prospect of an 
all-out bidding war for control 
of the company increased. 
Nomura, the Japanese invest¬ 
ment bank, has withdrawn, 
but Texas Utilities is still in 
talks. Meanwhile. PadfiCorp 
already has an offer worth 
765p on the table. 

The biggest fall on the day 
was seen in JBA Holdings, 
which halved its share price 
on the back of a profits 
warning. The information and 
technology specialist tumbled 
625p, or 49.7 per cent, to 
632b p after telling brokers 
1997 profits would be just £5 
million (EM.3 million). 

Sir Clive Thompson declined to confirm bid speculation 

Tuesday's presentation by 
Biocompatibles Internation¬ 
al for fund managers in the 
City dearly failed to impress 
with the price retreating 50p to 
a new low of I30p. A line of 
two million shares went 
through at l?7p with a further 
one million unloaded at 105p. 
The company’s own broker, 
Merrill Lynch, recently 
switched its recommendation 
on the shares from “accumu¬ 

late" to “neutral" although 
remaining a long-term buyer. 

Anita Roddick's Body Shop 
fell 4bp to a new low of lllp. 
The departure this week of 
Steen Kan ter, head of die 
group's US subsidiary, has 
cast fresh doubts about 
prospects. 

There was a lukewarm re¬ 
ception on the first day of 
dealings for Monsoon, after a 
placing at l9Sp. Shares in the 

STILL GOOD VALUE FOR MONEY 
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THE City has looked upon 
die Government's review of 
the utilities sector with a 
certain amount of trepida¬ 
tion. But Robert Fleming 
Securities, the broker, pre¬ 
fers to take a positive view 
of the issue and says it 
could benefit investor in 
the long run. 

Adam Forsyth, at Flem¬ 
ings, says tins could be the 
first time since privatisa¬ 
tion that politicians actual¬ 
ly add value to the utilities. 
He estimates that the re¬ 
view could add 10 per cent 
to valuations simply by 
taking out market risk and 
specific risk. It would make 

regulation more predict¬ 
able and less of a political 
football if the Government 
were to follow the lead of 
the US where the regime is 
far more transparent 

Flemings takes the view 
that the companies most 
likely to benefit from the 
review are National Power, 
down Sp at 652p, while in 
the water sector its choice is 
United Utilities, down Sp at 
8l9p. 

Others on the Flemings 
“buy'’ list include 
PowerGen. 3p lighter at 
862p. Southern Electric. 4p 
upat554p.andViridian.6p 
off at553pi 
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tvomen’s wear retailer opened 
at 202bp but soon came under 
selling pressure. They dosed 
at 191bp, a discount of 6bp. A 
total of 699/MJ9 shares 
changed hands. 

Colin Blackburn is an inves¬ 
tor with a knack for making 
money out of struggling com¬ 
panies. Now he is looking to 
turn lead into gold. He has just 
paid £56,000 for a further 350.- 
000 shares in Tadpole Tech¬ 
nology. taking his total hold¬ 
ing to 1.95 million shares. But 
with Tadpole issuing an extra 
2J5b million shares, it reduces 
his total holding to below 3 per 
cent of die issued share capi¬ 
tal. Tadpole responded with a 
jump of 7bp to 2Zp. 

Criterion Properties 
dim bed 9p to 8Sbp after 
announcing a link-up with 
Oaktree, the VS fund manag¬ 
er. Elsewhere in the property 
sector, the buyers crept in for 
ChdsfiekL pushing the price 
up 17bp to 3S0bp. 

Ronson was unmoved at 
6bp by die breakdown in bid 
talks with its biggest share¬ 
holder, Albion Consortium 
Fund. Instead. Albion has put 
forward proposals for a cash 
injection. 

Chesterton International 
rose 3p to 56p at which point 
the shares were suspended, 
while details of a reverse 
takeover by Summit Group 
were thrashed out. 

A profits warning and the 
axeing of the interim dividend 
took it's toll of City Technol¬ 
ogy which ended 26bp down 
at 180p.The gas sensor manu¬ 
facturer has had to make 
provisions totalling CSmillioti. 
□ GILT-EDGED: The Bank 
of England pulled the rug 
from under investors in the 
bond market with its bearish 
comments about the possibili¬ 
ty of further Interest rate rises. 
Shorter-dated issues were 
knocked sideways by the com¬ 
ments, while the longer end 
took its lead from firmer 
European bond markets. 

In the futures pit, the March 
series of the long gilt rose E9™ 
to £124. 

In longs. Treasury 6 per 
cent 2028 closed £1 higher ai 
£102*32, while in shorts Trea¬ 
sury 8 per cent 2000 finished 
two tides easier at E104‘i«. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares were 
little changed in morning 
trade as investors paused after 
Tuesday’s record-breaking 
rally and awaited Thursday's 
batch of economic data. By 
midday the Dow Jooes indus¬ 
trial average was down 4.23 
points to 829138. 
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IT’s gone too far 
LONDON’S fledgeling .information tedwoi- 
ogy sub-sector was overdue for <* correction 
after its strong run this year* Sadly for 
investors in JBA Holding?, it was their 
company that spoilt the party. . . 

JBA shed half its market value in just 30 
minutes and dragged other IT stocks down 
with it Misys, Logics, MNJT Computing, 
Micro Focus and FI Group were among those 
who paid a heavy price yesterday. ■ 

JBA’s profit wanting was pinned on tis.1. 
failure to win three larger tenders- But in 
truth its statement simply highlights a 
number of already wdHotown industry 
problems, such as the rising cost of contract 
staff. Thus far. the market has chosen to 
ignore the alarm bells. • 

JBA shares had risen 28 per cent since early 
December and were trading at almost 48 

times prospective ^ 
expectations that coukTnever be,~~—* 
Afonned by *e CitfS boundtess conM^. 

obliged to come dean. 
<ales are 36 per cent higher, annual 
havefellesito £5 million 
iSts have been hit by hig^evei^- 

meni costs as. well the 
qualified staff Tbe pressure to bnngiww 
products to market more 

must be crsn_ 
pany irnast learn, to manage ti^e cosi&- 
^JBA has appointed Ken Brtddon, a for*^ 
Misys executive, as 
Mi^was cmifae ve^of becomnga TOE 
100 constituent, but that nay 
after JBA’s crash. This maybe a good ometo 
reduce exposure to a sector- that has dearly 
run too far ahead of events. 

Medeva 
WHILE die big jtiiarmaoea- 
ti cal stacks have been swept 
away on a tide of euphoria, 
Medeva has sunk steadily to 
the depths. Although a* 
tiddler alongside the tikes of 
Glaxo Welcome, Medeva is 
scarcely a two-Wt company: 
it made a pre-tax profit of 
£111 million last year. Yet at 
ISSp. down I2pyestorday.its 
shares trade on a pathetic 7.4 
times ^ last year's earnings, a 
fifth of the rating enjoyed by 
the industry leaders. 

. The reason for this dis¬ 
crepancy is Medeva’s poor 
nearterm prospects. Its prof¬ 
its will be dragged down by 
new competition for methyi- 
pbenidate the hyperactivity 
treatment that makes up 
almost* third of group sales 
and a much higher propor¬ 
tion of profits. Any hopes of 
overcoming this with the 
Rochester business acquired 

from Fisons have 
scuppered by fo®. dieting 
drug controversy in the US. 

Anyone with a memory 
stretching bade more than 
three months may retail that 
it was not . so long ago that 
the mighty Glaxo Wellcome 
was facing a similar period 
of flat earnings because of 
die patent expiry- of Zantac. 
Admittedly, the quality of 

' Medeva’s product portfolio. 
' is of a whofiy different order. 
But in Hepageae it has a 
hepatitis B vaccine and pos¬ 
sible treatment feat coukf 
deliver a very substantial 
uplift 

Some discount is justifi¬ 
able. But wife the giants of 
the drug sector hitting ab- 
>nm a tew. 
much better value. 
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Carlton 
MICHAEL GREEN is not 
happy. Although his ex-wife 
describes him as “the most 
handsome man in north. 
London”, he is unloved by the 
City, which has knocked a 
quarter off fee value of 
Carlton Communications in. 
the last year. 

The downrating stems 
from worries about fee 
perfomance of the HV nrt- 
work, concerns that - new 
technology is harming the 
fortunes of Technicolor and. 
most of aiL a fear that British 
Digital Broadcasting, • its 
joint venture with Granada, 
will be an expensive turkey. . 

Yesterday's trading state¬ 
ment did little to reassure 
investors.' Green moaned 
that the cost of buying foot¬ 
ball rights is eating into first 
half profits, at Carlton TV. 
But feat is fee least of his 
problems. BDB is supposed 
to launch late this year, but-is 
having difficulty finding a 
chief executive and persuad¬ 
ing the Premier League to 

aHcrw it to show live footbaff 
There is much talk df a' 
reduction to what Green calls : 
the “supertax" on nV axfr’. 
parties— the licence fee they 
agreed to pay when, they .bid 
fin* feefr franchises. TCauiton •; 
will .. benefit. but. - 'only .J 
modestly. ■ 

A more important reason 
fethniking'.feefiiarekwfll 
not fall any further is fee 
suspicion (hatGreen will not. 
let them. Vrith over £200 - 
million of spare i cash - an.-. 
Carlton'S balance'sheet.. he 
may think it is about time to - 
buy track stmte<rf-“imderyal- 
ued” shares. 

City Technology 
INVESTORS Who fike to btqr 
on bad news wili.be salivat¬ 
ing over yesterdays downfall 
of City Technology Holdings. 

The company has long 
been' hailed as a quality scf 
entific stock -malting gas-sen-. 
sors for a loyal market 
(though not a particulariy.big 
-one). Until yesteray, its 
shares were vataed-~at 18 

times forecast, earnings/ 
Now. its foray into mass pro-, 
during the gas detectors has 
created a batch of faulty j 
stock, a PR nightmare, and a- 
15 per cent dive in fee shares. * 

To the- bold; investor,; this ? 
•marks an opportunity. ’ Gity 
Tech has lost £23 million of ] 
market value because if;, 
madeamess of.aprodttft line' 
which would — at best'^;; 
have'increased sales by. £25 
million. Its. management 
have made a ES million provi¬ 
sion for the fiasco — fee nast 
may well enme in less titan 
that And even if its Canadi¬ 
an partner refuses to pay up 
tiie EZfmflfidn due, it should 
still genoate 2^ of earnings 
from Other JjUOTiesses. . 

'the sTiarestire fowbecause 
oh fears (rfexp^siye lawsuits 
from victims of faulty sensors 
—s a small risk but nasty 
enough to ^jookthe Gity.If it 
manages to ’survive the 

. disaster within the £5 tmfiion 
budget, the shares will soon 
mount a sharp recovery. . 

Edited by PaulDurman . J 
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Ttv, 

""1 miwnyto popiriar-fayfej 
ttimCaB^jdo^wabcpit 
xme-i^g, By-far feeraast 

•at 
V..s', 

‘‘M .1 
;vL 

: ‘ —UK, 

t* . 

v. •• .• ^ 

the \steries^ !pr^; rf>moftey. - 
-te set .^roaiisels tot^HDEra-^ -ghtHTfrc right ten® of reference, 

trons of pottfiams: rectafawfeat^' -faasresr rate deaskms should be 
me stakes werefae high. Objective iadepende»t not denoCTanc. So. 
experts feottid derides-.’ *"?• 'f. why. .do. noises; coming ’ out' of 

fa ■Britain^fegjneEarte Cham-'- - ~ -gtwwWwnr suggest feat pofiti* 
pellor, with, advice firwo TEesasniy ' aanswantto lake gtrafer control'1 

.economists.. -But ihe mflafibn1 era ’ .ctf less important pricesrsuch as ■ 
showed that-pMifefeois afajd noi •; die. price of ^r;wat£i, tlectria^y’■ 
he trusted 5^^i<^rma^w^ch: jsod eves) telephone cans? 

■ kft it to, exp^rtsv seemed t-to”do,"’ "Senior rnfrn^trr-iftV • gouncesT; 
better. Oae. ^ rfc fir^t sB^^of'; suggest that Margaret Beckett our - 
Gonfon’ Brown, on .becoroang!", cooT, President' trffeeBoardof: 
ChaaceHtg. yras toiiand coirtrcTfe Trade, cannot abidejoSytlaxe 
«perts atJte BsmK!af'T&^toi, Spottiswoode, ourijas regulator,' 
wto.arejpwi^ially aKj^ntnS^r ' or that jofly John • Frescofe urar 
poatzaans no- fix:- usercst 'tabes ■: .environment supremo* isexasper- 
mdependerniy .on. terms of refer- . ated wife Ian Byafe our axil wafer 
encesetbypcflitiqaiis_.': •. :• ^regulator; It is time-to- shed the, 

That change wifl not be re- 

should not be a lottery 

versed. If- we join the euro. the 
Cbanceflorwill appointordy ooeof 
the experts arid potitiefans wfil 
have even lies control. And ff fee 
Baok aanmittee seems mdmedjjo ■ 
fake witting', dedabbs, that -'is* 
manfiy because ir las not • 

-pendent, urge members of the 
aufcontarian tendency.. They 
Jerald be put under accountable, 
-political; control tf fee' lottery 
regulator can resign of his own 
fifae will, fee ffae'.Will of ofeas 
appointed before Mayi997 can be 

bwtin fee same directfor^prefera- 
Hy up behind fear hacks. 

J - Wife hide, this is just bar-room 
briefing. Mrs BedteQ is shortly 
due to unveD her review of utility 
regulation. Thus far. is ispite of 
City carping. She has proved 
-sensibly sceptical of corporate 
motives but pragmatic on the facts. 

. After being hamstrung initially 
by privatisation settlements fixed 
by politicians, regulators have 
generally secured good price deals 
and better service for consumers, 
unimaginable when most utilities 
were in fee public sector. The main 
mason is feat price limits have 
given companies incentives, have 
given them space to plan and have 
allowed them to prosper if they 
meet or beat their targets. When 10 
million of us bought utility shares, 
the theory was that wewould unite 
the interests of consumers and 
owners, with regulators there to 
referee. The theory maty be dodgy 

but it worked in practice. Only 
when regulation became too theo¬ 
retical and interventionist as in 
fee hasty dismemberment of Brit¬ 
ish Gas. have customers suffered. 

One lesson is feat relations 
between a single regulator and a 
single regulated company are lia¬ 
ble To be too cosy or too adversari¬ 
al. Industries have changed, so the 
industrial structure of regulation 

should evolve too and best practice 
spread around. And all regulators 
should reporr to Parliament. 

In future, one regulatory body 
should cover finance, competition 
and service in both gas and 
electricity, another rail and buses, 
which are already closely integrat¬ 
ed. And Ofid should cover much 
more, including the Post Office. 

One more reform is needed 10 

promote consumers’ interests. The 
price and quality of services still in 
fee public sector, such as fee letter 
post and Scottish water, should 
also be vetted. Posting a letter costs 
more than an independent regula¬ 
tor would allow, because fee 
Chancellor exploits his monopoly. 
If he wants to tax fee post, he 
should do so openly. 

The same applies to green 
issues. Water consumers "have 
been served better because fee 
Environment Agency bats for 
dean rivers while Ohvat bats on 

prices. The balance is a choice for 
elected ministers in public, not for 
an official to fix in private. Power 
regulators cannot try to keep 
prices down for consumers and 
pur them up far the environment ai 
the same time. 

Alongside fee review, however, 
there runs a suspicion that the 
Government has another agenda. 
Gtmdon Brown's utility levy was 
seen as settling Labour’s pre¬ 
election campaign against com¬ 
panies privatised by the Tories. 
Rhetoric about putting consumers 
before shareholders and making 
the next round of price limits much 
tougher is inevtiable. But does it 
mean something more; that minis¬ 
ters need enemies and want to 
keep utilities cast as villi ans? 

Having Tagged fee millions of us 
who remain shareholder as “very 
well off", there may be pressure on 
regulators, or their politicised suc¬ 
cessors, to squeeze the companies 

until the pips squeak. If feat 
happens, consumers and investors 
will suffer together as they have 
benefited together in fee past. 

The first casualties of "tough" 
price settlements will be employ¬ 
ees, many thousands more of 
whom will be sacked, farmed out 
or have feeir pay cut and pensions 
phased out. If investors are denied 
attractive returns, they will with¬ 
draw their capital, as they already 
have on a massive scale from gas, 
local electricity and the National 
Grid. Ultimately, most companies 
will end up foreign-owned. finan¬ 
ced by junk bends, or both. Instead 
of promoting investment that 
brings guaranteed future returns, 
some are already trying to avoid iL 

The ultimate logic of some 
Treasury thinking is to ensure feat 
these great companies no longer 
prosper and then to force ordinary 
families to buy them via stakehold¬ 
er pensions invested to track fee 
share index. In a sense, it would 
bring privatisation ro a hill vicious 
circle. Consumers and investors 
fare better if they march together 
in parallel lines. 
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to have lost 
sanctions war 

Touted for an end to the US tt"—t- sT.--.T'?: 
:-3T. si- ’ 

-I";- 

‘V.'? 

AMERICAN 
AGENDA 

3RONWEN 
MADDOX 

AflBrf 

| or the past weefc, the 
babble..of' American, 
politics has been 
drowned out by an 

unfamiliar chorus: Tbny 
Blair’s efinstdns of loyalty to 
President ' .Cite, jokes. 

: fee Oral Office and fee 
: of aircraft taking off for 

: the Gulf. They have obseured 
a startling new note: the first 
m urmurmgs that fee United 
Slates Is reairinlring jts love of. 
sanctions to slap fee rest of 
the world intorat. 7 ’ v 

That review~Vlbng.over* 
due. The US now has sam> 
tion^in place against some 70 = 
countries, and the Adminis' 
cratibn: and Confpess tufe 
stmubaxnotisly reamnigfeatl 
sanctions . rarely work- as 
envisaged; they can also 
harm its ecQDOtnfcvfnterests 
and corrodefts foreign poficy. - 
FVtxn Eurc^e’S point trfview,. 
if this' willingness to re-' 
exaqiine the addiction yidds 
real changes, it wiB nun* a 
subtle but Hugdy valuable 
shift in US rratfc arej forefen 
policies. 

'a Npfmewouldfo^ftfrotn 
TaIt Blairis manifesto -d 
brotherhood last wedC but 
sanctions are a deep thorn in 
the transatlantic relation¬ 
ship. Under fee 1996 Iran- 
Libya Sanctions Act fee US 
proposes to slap' financial 
penalties un foreign caoa- 

- parties wfeidn invest more 
than $20 cmUiaq in Iran’s 
petroleum industry. The 
“HetaK-Burton'* l^islatkHi 
simiterfy penalises those. 
trading with'Cuba.. \. 

Enraged trading partners 
see this as an mtiusd&d 
application of US law outside 
the nation’s borders; Pbpe. 
John Paul II, during his visit 

Cuba last month, .also 

For two years theTSU and 
fee. State Department have 

r managed to avdd faingtng 
*:. fee conffict fe a betel But both' 
"5’ sides1 are finding it hard to 

adestepfeenext row; fee State 
Department is currently, de¬ 
riding whefeer to sl^> penal¬ 
ties an a $2 billion Iranian g as 
priced wife French, Russian 

- andMah^aan partners. 
. : Mr BlaiVs ddegation failed 
to resolve fee issue, as did a 
separate meeting in Brussels' 
last week between State De- 
partment officials odd fee EU 
trade camxmssfonar Sir Lean 

' Brittan-The US isalso watch¬ 
ing closely as SbeH carries out 
a nine-month survey of a 
future 940mfle japdine to 
carry; gas ftom Turianenistan 

. fenm^IrmtoTbrtay. 
■ A fondness far sanctions is 

. not . A new ftavour ‘fa- US 
. polices. But durhfe fee CakP- 

War, fee feresit - a faffitaiy 
foite fee mam instrument 
of coercion on other-cumtries 
— fed weapons proliferation 
fee main targn. Use of sanc¬ 
tions has. prohforated as con- 
gtesaoioal pqfitics has become • 

--more >stiso^tiMe>ito 
..Jssue lobbies, sufe-as retigiooQi 
- and human' ri^tis. ‘. '- * 

^Saxviior^a^inktlibya^vl 
Cuba , were slammed feroogh 

. Congress dh a spflae of pasrioxf 
after fee Lodoatae bombing, 
which,the US has laid at 

_Libyasdoor.aad theslrooting 
down of .two small VShie&s- 

- tered aircraft over Cuba. Oth¬ 
ers are targeted at curbing the 

: spread of nudear weapons or 
: ending female dreumosim; 

ti»ban on ffi^rts to the US by 
' Nigeria-Airways stems.from 
- Nigeria^, afleged. faflure to 

: result is feat the US now 
has some foam ot embargo or 
trade restrictioa on at lefet 73 
afejtries, aoctwding .to free- 
trade lobbyists (the Adminis¬ 
tration maintains no compre- 
itenshfe Hstj: A coagressfanal 
study counted at feast til in' 

'stances between 1993 and 1996 
in which fee US slapped some 

: kind financial penalty on 35 
<mintcresortheiroonq3anfes.a 
.rale 15 times higher than 
during fee Cold War. • 

In response, fee State De- 
partmept last menfe created a 
new ^sanctions ' team" Its 
head, Stuart Eizenstat, Under¬ 

Joint effort; Pope John Paul n and Cuba's Fidel Castro want an end to US sanctions 

secretary of State for Eco¬ 
nomic Affairs, argues that 
sanctions are a useful if 
limited, tool but that fee US 
rwsds to review their pur¬ 
pose, cost and effectiveness. 

At the same time; Senator 
ffitfmrd Lugar, a Republican 
from Indiana, is sponsoring a 
‘'sanctions reform bfll" which 
would require feat sanctions 

mandated by Congress be fo¬ 
cused as narrowly as possible, 
have a dear objective and 
respect contracts already 
signed. Sanctions would expire 
after two years unless renewed, 
and the President would have 
to report on their success and 
cost to the US economy. 

Those parallel reviews have 
turned more attention on fee 

shortcomings of sanctions. 
That they do not often dis¬ 
lodge dictators such as Fidel 
Castro or Saddam Hussein is 
not in itself evidence of fail¬ 
ure; Richard Haas, scholar at 
Brookings, says Iraq would 
be much weaker without the 
past seven years of isolation. 

But a wide range of studies 
shows that sanctions rarely 

BRACE yourselves- The one- 
off . war . between John 
Gorman, the former poKce- 
man. and British Airways is 
bade on again. Gorman*! 
whose claims are many and 
colourful has been trying to 
serve a writ for libel against 
the world* ^^ favourite; airline. 
The quarrel started in 1990 
and accelerated fa 1993, two 
occasions when. . various 
undesirables were or were not 
served to him on BA flights. 

The libel writ if I may 
simplify, has todo with a press 
release issued by BA alleging 

-jporman was a -fraudster. Iff 
November 1996 be lost his 

case about a piece of broker 
glass he said Ik found ina BA 

drink. But this result was 
struck out. at the Court of 
Ajppeg) last week, and be can 
now proceed again. Another 
case alleging barrassment by 
BA is' continuing. Today he 

'hapes fe serve fee Bbd writ 
against BA, whidi would only 
fay Last-night that it had yet to 
be received. I know grown 
journalists who turn., white 
and leave fee room on men¬ 
tion of litis hideously tangled 
feud, but I am made of sterner 
stuff. I wiHkeep you posted. 

that, this being France, I 
somehow doubt it. 

□ COINCIDENCE, maybe? 
Alan Sugar, the discreet and 
understated; boss, of Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur, becomes chair¬ 
man of Vigleti-Which derides 
to give HP & sponsorship of 

' Chariton Athletic. Spurs risk 
relegation from the Premier¬ 
ship, while Chariton might he 
promoted from the jVcufon- 
wide. First Division. And it 
would hardly, dofor the Spurs 

:■chairman to back.a rival 
London dub passing on the 
up escalator as. his team, are 
heading down. “V/e. weren't 
sure we were ^tUng great val¬ 
ue' said Borden Tkachuck, 
\'igien’s chief executive. Hmm. 

Ferry fishy 
.THE man. who <»uW-be the 
last captain on-fee bridge .at. 

BrittonyJFerries has just been 
piped on board. Jean-Michel 
Masson. .49, has been brought 
across from Air France to run' 
fee ferry operation while a 
team of accountants go 
through foe books to see if it is 
viable without French govern¬ 
ment subsidy. Brittany Ferries 
has been propped up for as 
long as anyone can ronember. 
despite Brussels rules on state 
aid and to the distress of our. 
own. P&O service. 

But a while back Claude 
Gays sot. the Minister of 
Transport, decreed that there 
would be no more government 
money and brought in the ac¬ 
countants, Brittany Ferries is 
also facing foe end of fee lu¬ 
crative cross-Channel duty¬ 
free trade nett year. Theoret¬ 
ically, therefore, fee business 
could be scuttled before tins 
summer's high season. Except 

Snow blind 
AS the latest Olympics drugs 
scandal—he didn't inhale, he 
didn’t even light up — hands 
die Austrian team a gold med¬ 
al, things are not so rosy for 
the snowboard industry back 
home. This improbable sport 
has caught on among the 
young, but fashion is fickle 
and there is now a worldwide 
snowboard mountain, it 
seems, producers having wfld- 

■ ly overestimated demand. 
Nearly a million of the 

things d utter up warehouses 
and shops, and Austria, one of 
fee main producers, has seen 
sales fall by nearly 10 per cent 
since last season. It seers 
these glorified toboggans are 
now heading the way of the 
hula-hoop- As. indeed, anyone 
with any sense would have 

licted. Except that as ever, 
didn’t 

ting thousands and thousands 
of jobs. It is therefore entirely 
appropriate, this being New 
York, now officially declared 
an irony-free zone by the dty 
authorities, that he should 
have been awarded the 1996 
fioreUo LaGuardia Award for 
good works in job creation. 
Kravis had set up the New 
York City Investment Fund, 
which aims to promote eco¬ 
nomic growth within the dty. 
and has already raised $62 
million. His reward is a foot- 
high statue of one of New 
York's most revered former 
mayors. Who during his 1934- 
45 term of office was noted for 
his liberal sympathies and the 
widespread welfare pro- 
gramme he introduced, as I re¬ 
call. And who must be 
spinning in his grave. 

* 
Martin Waller 

□AT ASCOT yesterday, in 
the 335 HSBC James Cape! 
Reynoldstowi Novices Chase, 
I see the favourite was Fid¬ 
dling fee Facts. It didn't run. 

Jobsjob 
HENRY KRAVIS of Kohlberg 
Kravis Roberts and the other 
buyout experts wefa through 
America industry like a Mon¬ 
gol horde in the late 1980s, cut- 

have a great impact on the 
undesirable behaviour of the 
target country, particularly if 
the US cannot muster sup¬ 
port from other countries, as 
is increasingly the case. 

Even more controversial is 
the growing evidence of the 
direct cost to US businesses, 
and fee markets lost forever, 
even after sanctions are lift¬ 
ed. Fanners flocked to the 
anti-sanctions lobby after 
President Jimmy Carter 
banned the sale of US grain 
to fee Soviet Union after the 
1979 invasion of Afghanistan; 
they argue now that his 
move, which cost them bil¬ 
lions of dollars, opened the 
door to competition in Aus¬ 
tralia and Brazil. 

The President’s Export 
Council estimates that in 
1995. sanctions oast the US 
between $15 bfliion and $19 
billion in lost exports. 

There are also hidden 
costs. Enforcement and justi¬ 
fication eats up the time of 
officials, while businesses 
must tangle with regulatory 
chaos. Perhaps most worry¬ 
ing is that unilateral penal¬ 
ties could also bring the US 
into conflict with fee World 
Trade Organisation. The US 
might well lose any such 
adjudication, to its immedi¬ 
ate cost; if it refused to 
recognise the ruling, it would 
undermine the WTO’S au¬ 
thority, to the greater loss of 
international trade. Those arguments have 

been growing more 
powerful for years. 
Bui it is no coinci¬ 

dence that the US's willing¬ 
ness to reexamine its 
fondness for sanctions came 
in fee weeks of Mr Blair's 
visit to Washington. The 
Administration’s attitude to¬ 
wards Europe has suddenly 
wanned, after years of infatu¬ 
ation with the now-suspect 
Asian miracle. That has giv¬ 
en more musde to people like 
Mr Eizenstat, a former EU 
ambassador — and to heads 
of European countries 
themselves. 

As Mr Clinton and Mr 
Blair walked back from last 
Friday’s tumultuous press 
conference in the White 
House East Wing — where 
the Prime Minister had spent 
45 minutes defending the 
President's character — Mr 
Clinton said: Tm going to 
make sure that you’re proud 
of what you did in there." 

If this means anything 
other than a willingness to 
mouth equally generous com¬ 
pliments during a future 
Belfast walkabout, it should 
mean that the Clinton Ad¬ 
ministration will hold back 
from slapping sanctions cm 
European partners in the 
Iranian gas project. Mr Blair 
will find out soon. 

Bring the Wild 
West Internet 
under control The events of fee past 

two weeks seem to have 
demonstrated what ev¬ 

ery business fears about elec¬ 
tronic commerce: it will be 
fundamentally flawed by an 
unreliable and incompatible 
tangle erf networks, run by 
unaccountable idealists. 

Trouble began when the US 
Government decided to over¬ 
haul the system of registering 
Internet addresses. This re¬ 
sulted in Jon Postel, the 
academic in charge of the 
system, disrupting the entire 
Internet for a day in protest. 
Businesses were furious — 
and concerned at the vulnera¬ 
bility of the Internet. 

Add to this the European 
Commission’s hint last week 
feat it might devise an alter¬ 
native address registering sys¬ 
tem and its easy to see why 
many businesses regard the 
Internet as being fee Wild 
West of fee late 20th century 

There is also, of course, fee 
problem of there being no 
trademark protection, con¬ 
sumer protection, or indeed 
almost any recognisable legal 
framework to take away risk 
from trading on tire Internet 
If nothing is done, the future 
of electronic commerce looks 
veiy bleak indeed. 

One organisation, the Open 
Group, has recognised this 
problem and is lobbying to be 
put in charge of making the 
Internet a safe place to do 
business. It is a consortium of 
more than 200 companies, 
government advisers and aca¬ 
demics. sponsored by nine trig 
players in the information 
technology sector, inducting 
Novell Sun Microsystems 
and Digital. 

“Tire Internet should be 
able to transfer huge amounts 
of money. At the moment no 
one is going to put anything 
on the Internet that has a high 
value: inteflectua! or mone¬ 
tary," says Jeffrey Man ton, a 
director of hte Open Group. 

Mr Man ton says the Open 
Group has devised its own 
standardised system of soft¬ 
ware and components for the 
Internet that will allow large 
sums erf money to be trans¬ 
ferred quickly and securely 
down telephone cables. 

The Norwegian Govern¬ 
ment last week said it would 
work with fee Open Group to 
implement the system. "When 
regulation was laid down for 
railways they took off," says 
Mr Man ton. “We would tike 
to lay down those standards." 

Although the Open Group 
obviously has its own com¬ 
mercial agenda — and should 
be trearal wife a healthy 
degree of scepticism — its aim 
is sound. When it interviewed 
more than 100 companies 
from the FTSE 500, it found 
that 77 per cent of them would 
not trust the Internet to play 

an important part in a com¬ 
mercial project 

Even the US Government 
recognises there is a problem. 
It says “The Internet functions 
well, but its technical manage¬ 
ment is probably not viable 
over the long term. We should 
not wait for H to break." The 
technology to make the 
Internet work already exists; 
the urgent task now is to 
overcome commercial and pol¬ 
itical obstacles to create a 
standardised, efficient and se¬ 
cure environment for business. 

□ THIS week PolyGram be¬ 
came the first big UK record 
company to start selling music 
on the Internet, in a move that 
directly threatens high street 
retailers. 

Akin Levy, president and 
chief executive; also said that 
he bad created a task force to 
devise a coherent strategy for 
online distribution of imisir 
and video before the summer. 
He said: “It requires such a 
deep change in fee behaviour 
of consumers that I would be 
very conservative in my out¬ 
look. But l wouldn't like to be 
wrong." 

He added that the Internet 
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urgently needed an interna¬ 
tional legal framework estab¬ 
lished by fee US, European 
and Asian governments. 
“There is a lot of legal work to 
be done before I am satisfied." 
□ 
□ RICHARD CABORN. 
Minister for fee Regions, Re¬ 
generation and Planning this 
week launched an online 
database of commercial land 
available in England for for¬ 
eign investment—in a sophis¬ 
ticated ploy to market the 
country as a centre for Euro¬ 
pean inward investment. 
Companies considering an 
investment in England regis¬ 
ter at the site, then fill out an 
online form saying which 
region they are interested in. 
what size site they need, and 
how dose it must be to local 
transport links. They then hit 
a button, and the database 
comes up with a list of sites, 
with pictures, maps, and con¬ 
tact numbers and addresses. 
The system, fee first of its 
kind, has been created by 
English Partnerships and is 
backed by the Royal Institute 
of Chartered Surveyors. 

Chris Ayres 

Kravis wins an award 
for creating jobs 

MARKS & SPENCER 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 

Marks & Spencer Financial Services antiounce 

an increase in interest rates for all Account Cardholders. 

ACCOUNT 
TYPE 

PAYMENT 
METHOD 

CURRENT 
RATES 

NSW APR RATES j 
L-rECTIVE PROM 1 
:nd march i ?;u ! 

| BALANCES UP TO £1.000 

CHARGECARD Direct Debit 15.9% 26.3% 

Cheque/Cash 273% 27.8% 

BUDGETCARD Direct Debit 25.8ffc 263% 

Cheque/Cash 25.8% 26.3% 

BALANCES OF £1.000 AND OVER 

CHARGECARD Dirm Debit 20.9% 22.9% 

Cheque/Cash 20.9% 22.9% 

BUDGETCARD Direct Debit 20,9% 22.9% 
Chequo'Cash 20.9% 22 9% 

I\ururiu-Mt IL1UW. inwiMJ - UIV illiiUlllUIK IHUliLLUy ^IiIMIIUU IS J70 Ul 

the statement balance or L10, whichever h greater BuJgrtcsrd krltlrrs - pay 

a minimum oT £.10 per month (spending limit is 25 times your monthly payment). 

WfHlO> tJM'OtlDft* JR ISI Itqoot litxa Mjrfs jrtd Span? ftftjnruJ Sensed Liswcd. 

Kmf5 MtakOT. Qtoier Biollra Piuk, Qksict; CHOO qfr 

KtRobirtl by the tesoml timsnneiu Authority hit (rwsbdcdi puunw 

ftybwmJ Oftr hfeturl Honsr. &*frSma LAton.«« ION ttegujmi m EnRUrJ to I7TIW5 

.4 uif^tunr of Airis %iwr ft. 
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Milner to 
acquire 

Five Oaks 
for £40m 

THE TIMES THURSDAY FEBRUARY 12 1998 

-- 

By Carl Mortished 

MILNER ESTATES, the 
property and surveying 
firm headed by John 
Ritblat is to buy Five 
Oaks, a company in which 
British Land, where Mr 
Ritblar is also chairman, 
has a 28 per cent interest 

The £40 million bid for 
Five Oaks is Milner's sec* 
ond takeover of a small 
property group within a 
year. It is likely to increase 
stock market interest in the 
bonom tier of the quored 
property sector, occasional¬ 
ly called “life-style com¬ 
panies". which have been 
left out of the marker’s 
recent advance. Philip 
Lewis, Milner's chief exec¬ 
utive. said the company 
was on the lookout for 
more corporate deals. 

Milner's share-for-share 
offer values the target at 
39p a share, up 17 per cent 
on Monday's share price. 
There is also a cash alter¬ 
native of 36p per Five Oaks 
share. Milner has secured 
the acceptance of PDFM, 
the fund manager, and 
British Land, who together 
account for 55 per cent of 
the shares. Milner Estates 
yesterday said that Mr 
Ritblat had taken no part 
in the board discussions 
relating to the offers. 

Milner Estates was for¬ 
merly Conrad Ritblat. the 
chartered surveying firm, 
but rapidly built up a small 
property portfolio that is 
now worth some £180 
million. 

Mr Lewis says there is a 
prevailing view among in¬ 
stitutions that there are too 
many small property com¬ 
panies. He noted: “If you 
look at the cash cost of 
running a small property 
company, it cannot be good 
value for shareholders.*’ 

Five Oaks, which owns 
same £75 million of office 
and retail property in 
London and the Thames 
Valley, had staff costs last 
year of £705.000 and pre¬ 
tax profits of £3.5 million. 
Compensation to main 
board directors. John Wat¬ 
kins and Tim Walter, could 
reach £500.000. Milner Es¬ 
tates said that it would be 
paying their contracts, 
which extend to August 
1999. in full. 
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Flying the Sag: James Turkey, chief executive of MEPC, the property group that wQl be concentrating on UK investment 

Chiroscience signs deal 
to develop cancer drugs 

By Paul Durman 

CHIROSCIENCE, the drug 
development company, has 
licensed two potential cancer 
treatments to Bristol-Myers 
Squibb, the American group 
tiiat is the world leader in 
cancer therapy. 

Although Bristol-Myers 
Squibb does not wish to dis¬ 
close the financial details. 
Christine Soden. Chirosci- 
ence's finance director, said 
this was the biggest deal that 
the company, which is based 
in Cambridge, has done. Andy 
Richards, director of business 
development, said Chirosci¬ 
ence stands to receive many 
tens of millions of pounds in 
milestone payments if rts com¬ 

pounds can be developed into 
prescribable drugs. 

Potentially more important¬ 
ly, Chiroscience will receive 
royalties on any sales of the 
drugs, although they are un¬ 
likely to reach the market 
before 2002. 

Both of the compounds 
covered by the deal. D2163 
and D1927. belong to the same 
class as marimastat, the Brit¬ 
ish Biotech cancer drug gener¬ 
ally regarded as the most 
important medicine so far 
developed fay the UK's biotech¬ 
nology industry. All three 
drugs are inhibitors of matrix 
metalioproteinases. the en¬ 
zymes that play a key rale in 

the progress of cancers and 
other diseases. However. 
Chiroscience’s compounds are 
chemically very different and. 
in tests on animals, have not 
caused the inflammation that 
leads to the arm and shoulder 
pains suffered fay some users 
of marimastaL 

Chiroscience only recently 
began phase I safety trials of 
D2163. while D19Z7 is due to 
start similar tests next month. 
Dr Richards strongly de¬ 
fended the decision to license 
the products at this relatively 
early stage. He said: "Bristol- 
Myers Squibb are the world's 
leading oncology company. 
They really havtf die clinical 

clout to be able to add a lot of 
value here. We have a com¬ 
mon view on how we need to 
develop these compounds. It's 
a good deal for us.” 

Dr Richards said licensing 
rights to matrix metallo- 
proteinases inhibitors 
(MMPls) had been a big 
objective for Bristol-Myers 
Squibb this year. 

Bristol-Myers Squibb will 
bear the bulk of future dev¬ 
elopment costs, and wiQ own 
the cancer rights to any new 
MMPls discovered. Chiro¬ 
science will retain the rights' in 
other therapeutic areas. 

Shares in Chiroscience rose 
7p to 268*3 p. 

MEPC sells 
Australian 
properties 
for £206m 

By Kathy Lipari 

MEPC, the property group, 
yesterday completed another 
phase onts foreign assets sale 
programme, offloading most 
of its Australian properties in 
two deals worth £206 million. 

However, the company was 
only able to gamer 90 percent 
of the book value of A$545 
million (£223 million) for the 
23 properties. 

James Turkey, chief execu¬ 
tive, said the Asian crisis had 
affected market interest “Un¬ 
doubtedly Asia has had an 
effect but ifs hard to say 
exactly bow much," he said. 

The sales represented a yield 
of 8.6 per cent Twenty-two of 
the properties were sold to 
AMP Asset Management, die 
Australian insurance and in¬ 
vestment group, the other, a 
shopping centre in Brisbane, 
was bought by Shin Yen. a 
Taiwanese property invertor. 

The agreements leave 
MEPC with just two retail 
properties in Australia and 
tiie sale negotiations for one 
of these are well advanced, 
according to the group. 

MEPC has also committed 
to sell its US assets, but while 
interest for its properties, 
which consist mainly of six 
shopping centres, has been 
strong, nothing has been 
finalised. 

TTte divestments come after 
MEPCs decision to focus its 
efforts entirely m the UK. 

After the sales, Mr Turkey 
said MEPC would be left with 
a substantial kitty to drive its 
future expansion.’ - 
- Acquisitions in the UK 

would continue to be a high 
priority, funded by spending 
power of at feast £600 tnfllioa 
over the next 12 to 18 months. 

About £300 milffon is to be 
returned to investors after the 
filial Australian and US safes 
are completed. " 

RSL to launch Internet voice service 
Bv RaymondSnoddy 

MEDIA EDITOR 

RSL COM. the telecommuni¬ 
cations company founded by 
Ronald Lauder, a principal 
shareholder in The Estee Lau¬ 
der Companies, plans to 
launch an international tefe- 
phone-to-telephone Internet 
voice service in April. The 

company is planning to use its 
own Intranet rather than the 
World Wide Web. where tele¬ 
phone conversations have 
been associated with poor 
sound quality and delays. 

Itzhak Fisher, co-founder 
and president of RSL. said the 
sound quality on its new voire 
service, which it expects to be 
the first of its kind in the 

world, would be Che equiva¬ 
lent of mobile telephony. 

RSL already operates its own 
international telephone net¬ 
work. including ownership of 
its own switches, and has links 
with 14 European countries. 
The company, aimed mainly at 
the small and medium-sized 
business market, says it offers 
15 per cent discounts to the 

competitive charges of a com¬ 
pany like BT. . . 

"The Internet service will be 
20 to 30 per cent cheaper than 
the discounted rate." says Mr 
Fisher, who says he regards 
the new Intranet RSL is build¬ 
ing as a network for the future. 
RSL is likely id market the 
new Internet service, which 
can also offer PC to telephone 

conversation as a “lower qual¬ 
ity, lower cost ’service. 

A PC to telephone service has 
already been introduced in tire 
US on a prepaid basis. With¬ 
out any advertising in four 
months more than10.000 users 
in 140 countries have used it, 
and spent $400,000 (£240.000).' 

The Ice Box, page 29 

RMC pays £54m 
lime producer stake 
KMC Group has sold its steelmdustty 
for £545 n&ion in ^^^f^SufOTnierics & 
rationalisation. £fh?Lhoist the Belgian limecdg| 
Hergenratfi frbeing^ 

iJ ww »“« suS6KI“ 
this could be about £2 ndffjon- - the market for 

The steel mdusny RMC finance 
Cteufburnenert products. tobertLam^^^ the German 

director, said the merger of ^PP and a. 

Steel offoe 1997 post-tax profits 

receive payment for its stake until January I1W. 

Chemical solution 

de Bree. chief executive of DSM. the Dutch 
Speaking in London. Mr de Bree said m spite of its martet 
strength — annual consumption in Europe is . 
European manufacturers were laggmgm Fofitabhhty ag 
productivity. He said that they-should aim for more co¬ 
operation in production as well as pipeline logistics. 

BSkyB hits right note 
BSKYB. the* satellite venture partly, owned by News 
International, parent company of The Times, has formed a 
joint venture. with Music Choice Europe, the music 
broadcaster. Sky Music Choice will offer subscribers up to 60 
channels of music broadcast 24-hours a day. The new sendee, 
to be launched in April will carry themed channels such as . 
rock, pop and classical. Other shareholders m the venture 
include Warner Music Group and Sony Corporation. 

Dredging shares boost 1 
SHARES in British. Dredging leapt from 126p to 152*2 p 
after the building 'materials group said it had received atv 
approach that may or, may not lead to an offer. At 

1 yesterday's dosing prifce, British Dredging is worth £26.6 
million. The company, adsOr,revealed that its full-year 
results, due to be published in March, are expected to be m 
fine with market forecasts, hut that it., will .annouftre 
exceptional profits on twodisposals. 

Criterion in joint venture 
Criterion properties said it is to invest up to $20 
million {£11.9 million) iri; establishing’a joint venture with 
Qakfree, the US fund manager, to maximise returns from 
investment in up to £60 million of British properties. Oaktree 
wflf contribute £20 maUiorito the venture. Criterion said. As 
part of the formation"of the venture Criterion will sell the. 
venture company its Bouverie House property in Reef Street^ 
for £12 miIlion, releasing £2U million of cash resources. '.f 

Deal’s sales up 15% 
SHARES of Heaps, the furniture retailer tiiat floated last 

remained in double-digits over Christmas. 
ISper cent forthe 20 weeks to January, 
he oreviotis 2Q weeks.This included 11 

r .v r.nrv:,r rri, 
price is unlikely to pick up uhqlHeaLs signs a contract to open 
a new furniture store ^ which is expected to be in Glasgow. 

Flaws in company tax reform 
Firms risk having to use guesswork 

to pay their dues to the Inland 

Revenue, says David Cruickshank 

Hats were flung in the 
air when, in his 
Green Budget, Gor¬ 

don Brown announced the end 
of advance corporation tax. 
IACn. Some of them hit the 
ground when it sank in what 
the cost would be. 

The abolition of ACT in 
April 1999 will benefit the 
cashflow of all companies that 
pay dividends and remove a 
glaring inequity for com¬ 
panies thai pay dividends not 
of foreign earnings. This will 
have a cost to the Exchequer, 
which it has to make good, ft is 
hardly surprising that rhe 
Treasury has chosen to have 
corporation tax paid more 
quickly. In comparison with 
other countries, the UK is 
presently very generous in 
allowing corporation tax to he 
paid nine months after the 
year. 

The Chancellor proposes- 
rhat corporation tax should be 
paid in quarterly instalments, 
starting in the middle of 
month seven of the current 
year — on average ten months 
more quickly than at present 
This huge burden on com¬ 
panies’ cashflow' is tempered 
by three factors: 
DThe new system will be 
phased in over three years: 
D The corporation tax rate for 
“large" companies will be 

ICA dismay 
overpay 
AVOID visiting the English 
ICA next Tuesday. The entire 
staff at Moorgale Place are 
expected to be even more 
miserable and down in the 
mouth than usual. 

The curse of benchmarking 
will be wreaking its havoc. It 
was derided from upon high 
that the whole complicated 
system of grading staff for pay 
rales was out of kilter. So for a 
year consultants have been 
regrading and benchmarking 
everyone's jobs. The results. 

reduced by one percentage 
point to 30 per cent: 
□ “Small" companies will 
continue to pay their tax nine 
months after the >ear end and 
“medium-sized" companies 
will pay half their tax this way 
and half in instalments. 

This may seem a fair com¬ 
promise (though in the first 
four years the Exchequer will 
collect an extra £7 billion from 
companies), so why have we 
made representations to the 
Revenue on a number of 
aspects? 

The first problem is that the 
quarterly payments are to be 
based on an estimate of 
current-year profit. Six and a 
half months into the year, it 
will be impossible for many 
companies to have a reason¬ 
able idea what they will make 
for ihe rest of the year, 
however sophisticated their 
budgeting- How can retailers 
predict what will happen in 
their Christmas trade, their 
January sales and their end- 
Junuury stock writedowns? 
How can construction com¬ 
panies guess when their cycle 
will turn? 

Secondly, whether a com¬ 
pany is large, medium or 
small depends on its profit for 
the year. Again, guessing the 
profit when only six and a half 
months have run will be 

David Cruickshank wants a rethink on corporation tax 

chancy and could prove expen¬ 
sive. Take two companies. A 
and B. Each thought rheir 
profits would be below the 
£300.000 threshold for a small 
company and so made no 
payments on account. In the 
event. As profits are £1 over 
£300,000 and B's £■ under. 
After being charged interest 
on rhe instalments i: failed to 

pay. A would be nearly £2.000 
worse off than B. 

Why not take a leaf out of 
self-assessment for individ¬ 
uals and base instalments on a 
company’s tax and site in the 
previous year, with a facility to 
reduce the instalments if there 
are proper grounds far daim- 
ine that the curraft year is 
going worse? This will by no 

ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

which will be announced new 
Tuesday, are expected to mean 
a significant number of staff 
finding their pay frozen. Paul 
Glieker, ihe institute's admin¬ 
istration chief, is expected to 
have rn barricade himself in 
his office for the day. 

Sue's just the ticket 
NO ONE has ever said the 
headquarters of Grant Thorn¬ 
ton. towering in front of 
Eusiun station in London, was 

a lovely thing. But now rhar it 
has discovered a heritage ex¬ 
pert in its midst all this may 
change. Sue Palmer, director 
of marketing for the past ten 
years, has been made a trustee 
of the National Heritage Me¬ 
morial Fund, which pros ides 
the cash To look after the na¬ 
tion’s heritage and distributes 
the heritage'share ef National 
Lottery' proceeds. Expect more 
than a few speculative applica¬ 
tions from accountants to bas e 
their heritage protected. 

N1 flight of fancy 
THE Chartered Institute ofTax- 
ation has put its thoughts In to 
the Government’s review of 
"stakeholder pensions’* and is 
adamant about national insur¬ 
ance contributions. “Many peo¬ 
ple believe they are contributing 
to their future pension by coll¬ 
ecting "stamps’," die institute 
said. "In reality. NIC is simply a 
tax" The institute's solution is 
dear “If die basis of contribu¬ 
tion has to become compulsory. 

means solve all problems, 
though. When the first instal¬ 
ment is due (after six and a 
half months), there are five 
and a' half months to go before 
a company's tax return, for the 
previous year has to go to die 
Revenue, and three and a half 
before a private company’s 
accounts have to go to the 
Companies Registry. So its 
information on the previous 
year may not be folly up to 
date. 

Next, it is not dear what will 
happen if a company pays an 
instalment that, at the time, it 
thinks reasonable but which at 
a later stage looks excessive, ft 
would be unfair for the com¬ 
pany to have to wait till its. tax 
return was due — 12 months 
after the year end — to get its 
overpaid tax back. The com¬ 
pany should be entitled to 
repayment as soon as it is dear 
that it has overpaid. 

Finally, the interest struc¬ 
ture is skewed. Underpay an 
instalment, and the company 
is to be charged at a borrow¬ 
er’s rale (currently 7.5 per cent 
post-tax). Overpay, and it is to 
receive interest at a depositor's 
rate (currently 4 per amt). This 
would be too large a differen¬ 
tial. Getting instalments right 
will be a matter of hit or miss, 
even if the previous year’s tax 
is the storting point. 

The Budget is on March 17. 
ft is not too late for the 
Government to have second 
thought on some of its 
proposals. 

The author is head of London 
tax at Delaitte tf Touche 

as we believe is the case, then 
NIC could disappear." And 
pigs, of course, could fly. 

Arched eyebrows 
AUDITORS and institutional 
shareholders were upset at 
Gerry Robinson'S handling of 
the Granada annual meeting. 
He invited “Mr Archer'"„of the 
auditors KPMG. to read their 
report. An embarrassed Gerry 
Achcr — head of the'English 
ICA’s audit faculty and proba¬ 
bly the best-known auditor m 
the country — stepped up. 

Robert Bruce 
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EARLIER this week the firm of Rees Pollock 
held a party for clients and friends at 
Apothecaries Halt just arouodthe corner 
from its offices in the City. U was. as such 
events are, a simple thank-you with a tinge of 
marketing. However, it was also celebrating 
something else. 

The firm is about to mark its eighth 
anniversary. It now has fee income of £15 
minion, five partners and 2S staff. The 
significance, though, is thai its formation was 
as a child of the last round of mega-mergers 
among the giant accountancy firms. Just as 
then, the Big Eight came down to the Big Six. 
now we are in the throes'of seeing efforts at 
taking the global giants down fo a Big Four.. 

The time may well be ripe;as.it was-when 
Rees Pollock was founded, for nkhe firms to 
sirin off from , the merging behemoths. 
Certainly the possibilities in the consulting 
sector are there.'John Lovell was a senior 
manager with Arthur Andersen until last. 

brought in a new client, all it meant was that 
you wore burner" 
•• Ttiere is another reason why more niche 
players may spin oat of the large accounting 
firms. -It is a ^yery simple management 
reason- people in the large firms who art 
operatingin a small niche market often find 
mat there are1 correspondingly few partner¬ 
ship prospects around. - :C : 

-Hie arguments about the mega-mergers' 
are also a very useful background for sifrajl 
firms to pick up more work that the Big Six 
mightpreyiousiy have gained. In particular, 
tire controversy over conflicts of interest 
amopg _ a dwindling number of . giant 
accounting Sims is helping. ’•••■.■ 

Aridy Pollock, one of the two found 
partners of Rees Pollock, says that there has 
been much more griping from dients t 
they are fed up with the attitudesof Bib' 
firms over foe past year. Rees Poflocft ^ 
re«nUy _ picked up several jobs in the 

in the field of capital allow- - 
ances and set up his own ' 
small firm, called Lovell •'^g£ 
Consulting. It took him a . - 
month to set up the business . 
with a couple of colleagnes. 
Now be finds himself in foe 
happy, position, he says, of - 
already exceeding his bust- 
ness pfare He has found ' 
what many others have done 
in similar positions. Large 
blue-chip companies are 
very happy to buy niche 
services from tiny firms. 
Lovell finds himself doing 
work for four of the biggest 
UK retailers arid three of the 
biggest building societies. « 
“Where companies have in- KOI 
house tax departments,” he . Dn 
says, “they wfll go for the - 
best service at a reasonable 
price and tiiat does not automatically vnww 
the Big Six." 
' It is a simple matter of overhead. With one 
of the global giants, dfenfe pay £250 an hoar 
upwards for a tax manager and £500 
upwards for a partner And then there Is 
what is known as the "Wended” rate, where 
much of the work is leveraged down to Junior 
staff A niche firm will have the same 
expertise but at a tiny fraction of the 
overhead If foe company is confident that 
the niche firm has the expertise, there is no 
reason to go for a Big Six firm. 

There are also obvious advantages for the 
people Who set up the riicbe firms. There is. 

i _A - U__ Vf ‘—ll_ - * « ^ 

onahfe to do the work 
a, . .. because of cunflicts of inter? 
Bah • est, including work a few 

weeks ago for. significantly, 
foe Department of Trade 
and Industry. ' • •' 

Pollock reckons that foe. 
rocket is open again for 
m die players. “IFyou can see 

’ foe niche; are confident and 
have gootT people, thenthere 
“^an opportunity," he says. 
“The matket is there, wt 
have proved thaL" '■■■■-.- 
- Pollock was a sjfo- 
off after foe merger between 
Jttnst & Whinrtey and Ar- 

,. “««■ Voung created £mst & 
Robert - - ;oun& « now ^ 
Bruce 

mmmmm -sort of situation that wfll-he 

■' round ««^ foe'- current « ■t'.'i-* 

***» eanungS ’rocket The - ; ,? > 

higher X\{\f 
Arthur Youne was JS:kl 
1989 merger. If tMne‘^f4eT^;’fe 
minion pounds a 
mto foe unknown 

:;v|. 

as Lovell and a host of other nkhe players uitofoeSSSlS S harder to take font step 
wBl fell you. “the bow” of the dialkn^New foefe’But a glancealfoe^S 
dients mean a feeling of real achievement at of Rees pSml' 
-At Arthur Andersen," Lovell ays. “if you anyo^faST^f "OOid tuvelp, 
-- - _ We*» ^rth taking.r; ^’ 
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Equities suffer modest falls 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous days dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Private healthcare In 
Britain is being forced 
to change the way It 
operates in order to 

survive. After the boom of the 
Eighties, when membership 
grew steadily, the number of 
people with policies has re¬ 
mained static, half the beds In 
private hospitals are unoccu¬ 
pied and the Labour Govern¬ 
ment has carried out its pre¬ 
election threat to withdraw tax 
concessions on premiums. 

Private healthcare with an 
annual turnover of £235 bil¬ 
lion, remains big business. 
About 12 per cent of the popu¬ 
lation is covered by it and one 
in five of ail planned oper¬ 
ations is carried out on a pri¬ 
vate patient. For members, the 
benefits are obvious. They do 
nor have to join waiting lists to 
see consultants or have labora¬ 
tory tests. 

They can get a hip replace¬ 
ment at as short notice as 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother. Cataract removal, 
heart bypass surgery and her¬ 
nia operations are all avail¬ 
able virtually on demand. 

Despite these advantages, 
membership has stagnated in 
the Nineties, partly because of 
the recession. Three out of five 
subscriptions are in corporate 
membership schemes and as 
companies began to cut back 
staff or close, private health¬ 
care numbers fell. 

Another reason was that 
subscriptions rose rapidly, 
sometimes at double the rate 
of inflation, because of the 
growing expense oF providing 
the most modem care. 

While existing members 
have hung on. even though 
premiums have risen and tax 
relief has been withdrawn, 
new members are scarcely 
flocking to join. 

David Bryant of Bupa. the 
market leader, says: “Fifteen 
years ago only two companies 
were offering this type of 
cover. Now there are more 
than 30 and people are con¬ 
fused. We are also having to 
work hard to keep prices 
down." 

About 12 per cent of the population is covered by private healthcare: members do not have to wait for treatment 

A business that can 
only get better 

Ian Murray introduces a special report on how private health companies 
are adapting to the business challenges of the Nineties medical market 

In the boom years Bupa 
was encouraged to build 
its own hospitals, and it 
was not alone. NHS 

hospitals saw private wings as 
nice little earners to subsidise 
their budgets. Private hospital 
chains expanded. 

The result is that there is 
now overcapacity, which not 
only puts up premiums 
because of the cost of keeping 
beds empty, but means that 
quality control is difficult 
Most consultants used are 
employed in the NHS and 
tend to use hospitals they 
know. 

Bupa and PPP. the other big 
provider, are trying to solve 
the problem by building up 

networks they inspect to en¬ 
sure that they give optimum 
service. 

Bupa, which has 36 units of 
its own and a national net¬ 
work of 180 hospitals, has 
angered the British Medical 
Association by drawing up 
contracts with consultants, re¬ 
quiring them to send patients 
only to network units. The con¬ 
sultants gain a S per cent pay 
bonus at the end of the year as 
a reward. 

PPP is building up a nat¬ 
ional network, ensuring that 
each hospital it accepts has the 
facilities and staff to provide 
the most up-to-date care. 

Dr Adrian Bull, in charge of 
PPP* procurement polity, 
says: “Things have changed 
radically in the private sector 
because we are bong required 

to do more and more complex 
operations. We have to ensure 
that hospitals are equipped to 
carry them out and can pro¬ 
vide the support _____ 
services. 

"Overcapacity 
meant that hospi¬ 
tals were compet¬ 
ing for the loyalty 
of consultants who 
would refer pa¬ 
tients to them. A 
patient would be 
treated where die 
doctor chose and 
we just paid the 
bill. Now we are 

‘We 
monitor 

care 
and 

prices’ 

introducing a quality control, 
which means that we can 
monitor care and prices.** 

PPP has signed up several 
NHS trusts for its network 
after it beat off strong com¬ 

petition from private units. 
The NHS is now foe largest 

single provider of private 
beds, treating 104,000 patients 

a year and earning 
an average of E235 
from each. 

This is an impor¬ 
tant source of in¬ 
come in some of 
these NHS hospi¬ 
tals. which derive 
up to II per cent of 
their income from 
private _ patients. 
The money enables 
them to subsidise 
NHS care, al¬ 

though critics point out that It 
perpetuates a two-uer system. 

The thn thrust of NHS reforms 
is for more primary care in an 
environment where public 
health has improved to a level 

STOP! 
Don’t renew your 

private health plan 
until you call 

0800 33 55 55 
quoting ref 6997 

Call PPP healfheare right now on 0800 33 55 55 for your free, no-obligation quotation on 

a private health plan. Because a call to PPP healthcare should be your first step in finding 

the kind of comprehensive, competitively-priced private care that your family deserve. 

Only PPP healthcare can give you all this 
NEARLY 00 YEARS 

EXPERIENCE of providing 
quality trealthcare. 

£100 CASH TAX-FREE 
par night spent as an nhs 
patient, up to £2.000. 

v/ 
IMMEDIATE ACCESS 
M afl in-patient hospital 
treatment for new conditions 
that arise oner you join. 

HEALTH CHECK 
after two years and every 
two years after that ort 
most plans. 

24-H0UR HEALTH 

INFORMATION LINE 
direct to qualified 
medical professionals. 
365 days a year. 

y 

ANNUAL EYE TESTS 
worth £15 each year. 

B1US SETTLED DIRECT 
so you're not out of pocket. 

FREE YouR receive £20 

worth of Marks & Spencer 

vouchers with our 

compliments 

when you take 

out cover with 

PPP healthcare. 

8am-8pm weekdays, gam-tpm Saturdays. Calls may be recorded. Do of vouchers per household only- 

n SEND FOR A FREE NCKJBUC ATJON QUOTATION TO: 

FPP healthcare. FREEPOST. PPP HOUSE. UPTCKJON ROAD. EASTBOURNE. EAST SUSSEX aK21 1BR. 

IMiVMrs/Miss/Ms). 

Address___ 
. Name. 

. FVsccode 

Telephone No- (Day), 

Date of Birth__ 

.(Evening). 

Name of other adult to be included. 

(Important; we cannot give you a quotation without tin's date.) 

- - - - Date of Birth - - - • 

Number of children under zi 10 be included, 

If you have a current healthcare policy, please give your renewal dace ’ 

Wtmfiura «4fcu»< sompmln be Mdi, un ItmmnMjMteaoi lonutw Boat o&n |4ch» Ui. Q mf (w 

PPP healfheare" 
there to support you 

at which illness becomes less 
common. 

Bupa and Sinclair Montrose 
Healthcare have both realised 
that this means there is a niche 
in the private healthcare mar¬ 
ket Bupa has pilot schemes of 
walk-in GPs surgeries in 
Reading. Wakefidd and 
Stockport Sinclair Montrose 
opened its first “medicentre" at 
Victoria Station in London in 
1996. . . 

So many patients were pre¬ 
pared to pay £36 for an 
immediate consultation that 
the company plans to have a 
chain of 24 by foe end of the 
year in stations, shopping 
malls and town centres. Nor¬ 
wich Union is to launch. a 
policy to give cover for private 
GP consultations. 

The Government is expected 
to give the NHS a £2 billion 
birthday present in July. The 
BMA welcomes foe extra 
money, but is already saying it 
will not be enough. 

The public, according to a 
BBC poll last week, is pre¬ 
pared to pay an extra 2p in the 
pound to provide more money, 
but there is never likely to be 
enough cash to satisfy dev 
mand. There will therefore 
always be a place for the 
private sector to fill foe 
between supply and dsnahi 
for those who can afford it 

t: 

Days off cost British business £12 billion a yean 
Pat Blair on promoting well-being at work 

Companies are becom- .await policies: they tperdy 
mg more worried ’ record sick leave and impte- 
about employee care...."jnent disdplinaiy procedures. 

For example, at 3am otto -- Dr Richard Welch, chief 
day. foe telephone, to an -medical adviser of the Post 

hdpHiy rang. Offices Employee Health Scr¬ 
ibe caller was a manager in . vices, says: “In utanyorgari- 

his mid-thirties, expressing isatioos the recording of 
great concern and seeking - 
advice over a E39 direct debit 
that had mistakenly been 
taken from his bank account 
Skilled and sensitive ques¬ 
tioning disclosed that was not 
the real difficulty. The man 
was deeply in debt, , had per¬ 
sonal family problems and : 
could, no tslecp for worry, Asa 
result, his work suffered. ' 

la that case, the solution ■ 
was found in a combination of 
services, including foe provi¬ 
sion of legal and financial 
advice, says Colin Grange; * 
clinical manager of PPP 
healthcare’s Employee Sup¬ 
port service. 

Such a confiden¬ 
tial service; called an 
employee assistance 
scheme (EAJP), is the 
latest in a range of 
workplace measures 
aiming to promote 
health in its widest 
sense, defined by the 
World Health Org¬ 
anisation as bong 
“mental, physical' 
and serial well- 
being". rather than 
merely the absence 
of disease. It is. per¬ 
haps, a recognition 
that people take time 
off work for reasons 

from physical 

absence is so appalling that 
they don’t know what they're 

with.” Equally, be 
there isn’t a lot of 

within the UK 
about the healthy worfcet". 

Many Who do collect data, 
“don’t turn ft into - useful 
trufonnation.*’ says Dr Kevin 
HofianAEHiott. Bupa^ assis¬ 
tant medical director, and a 
consultant. - in occupational 
medicine: . • 
_ If that is so, what can 

1 employers do? Stiff see health 
screening as an attractive 
benefit but. however .worth¬ 
while, individual screening is 

Keith 
the corporate 

director 

Thrower, 
ser¬ 

vices director of 
PPP, says that these 
schemes have grown 
from 300,000 in 1993 
to 1.4 million em¬ 
ployees covered in 
1996-97. About 5 par 
cent of employees in 
the UK are now 
covered by EAP 
schemes. 

“Enfigbtenedent- 
players are con¬ 
cerned about foe 
overall effectiveness of their 
labour force. Wc got interest¬ 
ed alter our analysis of sick¬ 
ness . absence,” he says. 
Employers woe interested 
because even though staff 
attended work, they were 
ineffective because they were 
concerned about other things. 

The CBI estimates after a 
survey last year covering LS 
million employees — 7 
cent of the workforce — 
sickness absence costs British 
business £12 biOkra a year, 
and is rising. 

Yet employers lack under¬ 
standing of foe reasons and 
what they can do about it 
Often, companies have no 
formal occupational health 
service or absence inanage- 

Woirkers’ healforemptoyers take an irtteresf 

to individuals' health pro- ■ 
files), can all be bought in. 

Increasingly, physical 
health is being seen as only 
one aspect of workplace 
health, and that mental and 
social well-being are also im¬ 
portant. 

Dr Holland-Elliott says: 
“When you get into workplace 
health programmes, you real¬ 
ise very quickly that aLI those 
factors contribute in different ' 
ways." When businesses learn .'ll. 
what the cost of HHiealft 
means to- them, “then they 
start to take it seriously”, 

A number of companies 
now provide that consultancy, 
to inform employers where 
they are, in data terms, before 
they decide their next step. 
Pro«mployment screening 
may follow. Or an employer 
may opt for risk assessment of 
particular types of work to see, 

for example, wheth¬ 
er they pose physical 
problems ~ or 
whether changes 
could be made. 

“People tend to 
follow safety man¬ 
agement, because ^ 
they have to, hut >■ . 
often there is only lip . 
service - paid to 
health.*-he says. An 
employer could 
start. Dr' Holland- 
Elliott suggests, by 
establishing., the 

" health issues in the 
• particular work¬ 

force. Those for a 
young workforce, 
for example would 
be different from 
those aged over 45. 
They would alto dif¬ 
fer between young , 
women and older 
men. Solutions can 
then follow. - 

. He rites foe exam¬ 
ple of- a back-pain 

.programme estab- Cf : 
fished at a factory 
that, through re¬ 
duced sickness ab¬ 
sence, -more than. 
paid for itself within 
six months: 

■"That .-had. 
not necessarily of gaio to the knodc-an effect inredudng 
organisation. Discovering - - tbetr spending on private 
why staff are absjpt.^r- on .^medical 'insurance: At foe 
average nearly eight days a .. jsame time, surveys of employ- 
year. according to the <31 ' ees'aie rating their increased 
surety 7- and then."working to. 
promote, and maintain. ’ a 
healthier workforce - may' 
makemore sense. • 

To that end, healthcare 
providers and - insurers are 
turning to a wider range of 
options^ tailored, for .tndirid- 
uid cmpIoyers- Sucb areas as 
health screening,; information 

satisfaction with the busi- — . 
'ness.". - ... 

In another: case, “we en- air * 
abied a manufacturing site to — 
drop consistently its sidoness. 
absence by two percentage '? ., .. 
points,, to under 4 percent'*.". - . 
Thix oorapares with nearly 7 , 
pe^^^m-theCBI survey.' 

Today, managing sickness 
helpline services, insurance .absence is hot jdstproviding > 
coyer . for private medical medical cover when things go £& > ^ 
treatment.\ pre-employment wrong. It means offering in-*?" i- 

terventkm earlier; when wor- 
pes — whether, physical, 
isocral, financial or legal —.. 
first arise. • 

A 

screening, 
vices, advice 00 

surveys of 
health fas opposed 

Check out the 
check-ups There is little doubt about 

foe value of the screen¬ 
ing. Many companies 

offer check-ups. and they are 
popular with employees, 
Christopher Warman writes. 
Companies use them as part of 
the package to attract high 
quality staff. There are about 
200 private screening duties 
as well as mobile on-site 
screening units at workplaces. 

All the benefits of health 
screening come down to pre¬ 
vention and early detection, 
Nuffield Hospitals explains. 

The company, which has 40 
health screening centres na¬ 
tionwide. points out that the 
main risk factors of coronary 
heart disease are smoking, 
raised plasma cholesterol, 
raised blood pressure and lack 
of physical activity, all of 
which can be influenced by 
changes in behaviour. More 
women die from breast cancer 
than any other form of cancer, 
yet successful screening de¬ 
tects the disease at a stage 
when there is scope for effect¬ 
ive treatment. 

Evidence suggests that eff¬ 
ective screening for cervical 
cancer could reduce deaths 
among women screened by 
more than SO per cent and 
that over 93 per cent of deaths 
from cervical cancer are pre¬ 
ventable. (The latest govern¬ 
ment statistics show that 85 
per cent of women aged be¬ 
tween 20 and 64 have bad a 
cervical smear test). 

Like other health screening 
organisations, the Nuffield 
Hospitals Health Screening 
programmes look closely at 
poor leveb of fitness which 
contribute to problems in oth¬ 
er areas, and advise individ¬ 
uals how to safeguard their 
future health. 

One of the satis factory out¬ 
comes of the screenings — 

which are viewed as part of a 
continuing health manage¬ 
ment process — is that two- 
thirds of those screened , need 
no further advice or .treatment, 
giving die benefit of peace of 
mind and reassurance. - 

A Nuffield spokesman says: 
“Many individuals fed happi¬ 
er in themselves when the ail- 
dear is gjyenby a qualified 
screening doctor." 

One of the newer tests is for 
employees who are working 
with visual display units, 
which came in with regula¬ 
tions introduced fit 1993. Those 
working with VDUs for more 
than two hours a day .are 
entitled to a full VDU/eye 
assessment to be pud by their 
employer. 

Comparisons of.the cost 
of screenings way, be¬ 
cause they offer differ¬ 

ent services. But Bupas ML 
health monitor, whfch. cbsts 
£360 for men and £360 for 
women, begins witha medical 
screen and conailtaticai with a 
physician. At least 40 indjvkk 
ual medical tests such ashing 
function, muscle strength, esti¬ 
mation nf bodyfea antij^ood 

•profitewtica^ s 
Nuffirid’s package of check¬ 

ups includes thefuU mak 
screen, with a prostate oncer 
test, for £314, and foil female 
screen, ,indudirig inammch 
graphy, for E362. The cnm- 
pany* “Well man", screen, me- 
luduig prostate caiwar test, is 
priced at EMQ, aneJ the-“Wefi. 
woman". indudinemamiOTg* 
raphy, £153.’ Nuffield also trf- 
fers a foU male screai, rnclud- 
fng an efecirtcaftfibgram 
taken under exercise af . 
treadmill, for £39i, .and for a 
woman £439. 

Good Health 
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David Loshak offers a guide through the maze of services on offer 

"AJ 
plethora of schemes, 
plans, options, benefits, 
discounts, conditions and 
exdusions is on offer from 

more than -K) providers of private 
medtwl insurance (PMI). Provid¬ 
ers indude lon&established mutu¬ 
al and provident associations, with 
Bura still the market leader, and 
profit-driven insurers such as 
Guardian Royal Exchange, which 
recently acquired PPP Healthcare 
and has 22 per cent of the PMI 
market. 

Both new subscribers and those 
witching plans because of 
changed personal, family or finan¬ 
cial circumstances should consider 
seeking independent advice. The 
small print will almost always 
exclude pre-existing conditions — 
not always easily defined — and 
usually much rise. 

PMI should be seen as a sup¬ 
plement to the NHS, not a sub- 

(SWftute. Gomp/ex operations or 
' intensive aftercare are beyond the 

scope of most independent hospi¬ 
tals. Usually, cover is available 
only for acute, relatively short¬ 
term. curable conditions. That has 
became a big consideration for 
subscribers aged over 60. Thanks 
to Gordon Brown's removal of tax 
relief on premiums, PMI may 
prove unaffordable for many of 
them. 

Nevertheless. 65 million people 
have PMI cover. What can they get 
for their money? 

PMI foils into three main sectors. 
Corporate schemes negotiate and 
pay for health cover for staff, usu¬ 
ally at a discount. In voluntary 
group schemes, employees pay for 
cover arranged through the com- 

a pony, usually at discounted rates. 
With individual schemes, smaller 
firms, self-employed people and 
private individuals arrange and 
pay for their own cover. 

Policies under a variety of brand 
names provide three levels of cover, 
but there are many distinctions. 
Premium policies are the most 
comprehensive and therefore the 
most expensive. PPP Healthcare’s 
Platinum plan covers most medical 
contingencies, with many extra 
benefits, including premium waiv¬ 
ers when there is long-term illness, 
cash benefits for disability or 
critical illness and cover for long¬ 
term conditions such as kidney 
failure, psychiatric illness and in¬ 
fertility- A single person aged 30 
would pay £160 a month and a 
young family of four £516. 

,C Standard policies are less conv 
prehensive and therefore cheaper. 
Norwich Union) Trust Care 
scheme, costing a typical family of 
four £83 a month, includes consul¬ 
tations and treatment at "ap¬ 
proved" hospitals, minor GP 
surgery, limited hospice care, hos¬ 
pital accommodation for a parent 
accompanying a child and materni¬ 
ty cash benefit. Among its exclu¬ 
sions are drug abuse, including 
alcoholism, but some insurers de- 

0BN3L McMBEUWCE 

As you grow older, you may Grid yourself increasingly in need of the best possible medical help 

Making the 
right choice 

fray the costs of treating drug 
addiction or dependency. 

Budget policies, some costing 
less than E20 a month, cover basic 
essentials or specified procedures. 
Among their features are no-claims 
bonuses, discounts for healthy life¬ 
style, or benefits only when the 
NHS waiting time exceeds sue 
weeks. WPA’s 2-4-1 scheme offers 
unlimited cover for any costs over a 
subscriber's agreed personal con¬ 
tribution. Other cost-control ap¬ 
proaches include managed care, 
which aims to provide best value 
for money to company schemes 
through tight cost agreements with 
hospitals, length of stay guidelines 
and use of daycare facilities. 

Traditionally, PMI has been seen 
only in terms of the costs of 
schemes. Managed Care pro¬ 
grammes look at total cost-effec¬ 
tiveness to die employer and the 
savings which flow from PMl*s 

impact on sickness absence, pen¬ 
sion and disability casts. Managed 
care also entails "preferred provid¬ 
er networks" of private facilities, in 
both independent hospitals and 
NHS paybed and specialist units, 
which they commend to subscrib¬ 
ers to achieve higher-quality care 
for lower premiums. 

The chief problem for subscrib¬ 
ers, potential subscribers and the 
PMI market generally is ever- 
higher premiums. Control of hospi¬ 
tal charges and medical fees Iras 
held unit costs below the retail price 
index, but overall costs are rising 
by 10 percent annually, three times 
faster than general inflation. 

Kenneth Clarice's 4 per cent 
insurance premium tax has not 
helped, but a more important 
reason is that new. more costly 
procedures are available. At the 
same time cost-conscious GPs and 
hospital trusts are encouraging 

patients to use their PMI if they 
have it 

Peter Owen, PPP Healthcare’s 
chief executive, argues that because 
people realise that the NHS will 
never be able to meet all their 
healthcare demands and expec¬ 
tations, they are increasingly look¬ 
ing to the private sector. 

The PMI market may have 
stalled for three years but the 
private healthcare insurance mar¬ 
ket has soared — by 50 per cent in 
hospital cash plans. 60 per cent in 
dental cover. 70 per cent in the 
income replacement schemes and 
200 per cent in critical illness 
insurance. 

Peter Owen says: “It is private 
healthcare in the round — High 
Street pharmacists, health infor¬ 
mation phone fines, nursing 
homes, mail order vitamins and the 
gym as wdl as private hospitals — 
that drives the industry now.” 

Home or away: an 
issue as you age 

What experts are asked to 
list the strengths and 
weaknesses of 

care, they hesitate over the' 
But there are strengths, not least 
the diversity of provision, accord¬ 
ing to Les Bright, deputy general 
manager of the chanty Care and 
Counsel. Quality and standards, 
too, have gradually been raised as a 
result of statutory regulation. 

Weaknesses, however, are more 
widely recognised. which is why a 
Royal Commission is looking into 
long-term care, what is needed and 
how it is paid for. Long-term care 
can mean providing a range of 
services for people — young or old 
— to remain in their own tomes. It 
may indicate respite care in a 
residential or nursing home, to give 
friends or relatives a break, or it 
may mean full-time care. 

Various reviews have suggested 
that old people would prefer to 
remain at home, with help in¬ 
creased as necessary. An NOP 
survey, carried out last year 
throughout Britain among 400 
homeowners aged between 60 and 
75 for PPP Healthcare, suggests 
that fewer than a third wanted to 
live in a private nursing home, and 
only a quarter in a state home. Both 
options, however, were more at¬ 
tractive than living with family or 
friends. 

Full-time care is expensive. Resi¬ 
dential or nursing homes can cost 
from £12,000 to £20,000 or more a 
year. Two hours’ dafly nursing care 
at home can cost more than £5,000 
annually. More than three-quar¬ 
ters of those questioned in the NOP 
survey thought die State should 
bear the cost, and most resented the 
thought of selling their homes to 
pay for it Half also thought it likely 
that they would need nursing care 
at some time. 

But it is likely that people will not 
receive help at home until it 
becomes pressing, as funds are 
concentrated on those whose needs 
are greatest, such as the frail, 
elderly, the side or the 
handicapped. More public funding; is 

unlikely. Provision is al¬ 
ready a lottery. More 

important than needs is where you 
live — and the financial state of 
your local authority. There is no 
national criterion to set the level of 
service you should get, or when. 
One area may provide respite care 
and home services, another may 
not Local authorities have long 
imposed scales of charges, for 
home helps, for example. 

Means testing is widespread and 
few state benefits are available to 
people on middle incomes without 
a means test 

raw* at HwiM! nr fri a mmmunal residential facility difficult choice 

Pat Blair examines a dilemma for 
_the State, the providers of_ 

private facilities and families 
Desmond Le Grys. chairman of 

the Continuing Care Conference, a 
coalition of interested organ¬ 
isations that includes banks, insur¬ 
ers and charities such as Age 
Concern, says: "Increasingly, load 
authorities have to make their 
eligibility requirements more re¬ 
strictive." About 70 percent of care 
is actually provided informally by 
family and friends, he adds. 

According to Peter Gatenby, an 
actuary and director of PPP Life¬ 
time Care, which has about 60 per 
cent of the long-term care insurance 
market,, fewer titan 1 per cent of 
people aged more than 60 take out 
long-term care insurance—2S.000 
out of about 75 million. 

Many older people are apparent¬ 
ly waiting until the Royal Commis¬ 
sion’s findings are made known 
before making a derision. Yet it is 
unlikely to report before next 
January, never mind when any 
recommendations may be imple¬ 
mented. 

Many services are available if 
you have enough money. These 
include home nursing and social 

care; small family-run care homes; 
larger commercial homes with 
resident care managers; and homes 
catering for particular ethnic, occu¬ 
pational or religious clients. Many 
are excellent, in both public and 
private sectors. 

Health and local authorities have 
reduced their provision over the 
past 20 years, and there are now 
five times as many private beds as 
public provision, although most are 
paid for from public funds. By law, local authorities must 

inspect and register residen¬ 
tial homes, and publish the 

results. Health authorities similar¬ 
ly register nursing homes, al¬ 
though their reports have until now 
been confidential. The Govern¬ 
ment, though, is committed to their 
publication, and also aims to raise 
standards through strengthened 
regulations. 

But while residential care is 
regulated, no legislation covers 
domiciliary care, or those who 

..provide it, an. omission being 
. addressed by the Government 

Pat Blair reports on the need for all employers to monitor staff health 

i 
f you suffer from back 
pain through work, do 
you know whether your 

colleagues have a similar 
problem? More to the point is 
your employer aware that 
certain problems are more 

VVrevalent than in other simi¬ 
lar companies? 

The chances are that few 
employers know how healthy, 
or not their workforce is — or 
of any patterns of ill health 
among their staff — unless 
they have sought to find out. 
Yet" it can he done, and with 
the Government now encour¬ 
aging greater attention to 
health in the workplace: 
through the discussion docu¬ 
ment published last week. 
Our Healthier Nation, this is 
the time to take stock. 

One way is through a 
health audit of staff. These 
questionnaire-based surveys 

f*-- 

A pain in the 
business — 

for everybody 
aim to provide an overall 
picture of health in the work¬ 
place. Importantly, the per¬ 
sonal lifestyle information 
provided voluntarily by indi¬ 
vidual staff to an independent 
body — an internal occu¬ 
pational health service or an 
externa] provider of such ser¬ 
vices — must be. and be seen 
to be. confidential and not 
available to management. 
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pi oyer nerds to know is the 
global picture. Are large num¬ 
bers of employees suffering 
from musde or bone prob¬ 
lems? Does a particular type 
of job seem to engender 
tension? 

When the employer has 
such information, he or she is 
In a better position to buy in 
the services staff need, rather 
than to provide benefits by 
guesswork. 

Possibly one of the biggest 
exercises in the country is 
Q Health, a project being con¬ 
ducted by the Post Office. 
Sixty thousand of its 180.000 
workforce have already com¬ 
pleted questionnaires. In re¬ 
turn they have received a per¬ 
sonal health profile, based on 
their answers, and a health 
manual for personal use, sent 
to their homes. 

The data being gathered on 
its behalf by Bopa is not 
available to Post Office man¬ 
agement, or even to its occu¬ 
pational health staff. But, 
according to Dr Richard 
Welch. chief medical adviser 
of the Post Office^ Employee 
Health Services, the overall 
information gained is likely to 
be used as a basis for target¬ 
ing health initiatives for the 
next year or two. 

“At the moment," he says. 

"we are crunching the data Co 
find out what the target is." 

Already, however, they 
have realised that about half 
of male employees aged over 
50 have not had their blood 
pressure checked for a long 
time. 

Lost working time in Brit¬ 
ain — at eight days per 
employee — is estimated to 
total about 171 million days a 
year. 

The government dojm- 
ment Oar Healthier Nation 
rites examples of the results of 
better information and target¬ 
ing. such as the case of a car 
manufacturer that took advice 
when it was realised that cer¬ 
tain employees were reporting 
elbow and shoulder pain. It 
said: “A redesign of the equip¬ 
ment cost only L2Q.000 but in¬ 
creased productivity by 6 per 
cent and improved the health 
of the employees." 

In a second case, a hospital 
reduced by a third die work¬ 
ing hours lost alter introdu¬ 
cing an occupational health 
management approach to lift¬ 
ing and moving patients. 

Many healthcare providers 
— Bupa and PPP are but two 
— will cany out such audits 
for companies, large and 
small, as the starting point for 
employers to decide which 
health issues they should con¬ 
sider — and which services 
would be mast appropriate 
for their staff. 

The Government is prom¬ 
ising to produce, through the 
Health and Safety Commis¬ 
sion, a consultation paper on 
a ten-year strategy for occu¬ 
pational health. Perhaps a 
start might be made by 
discovering just how healthy 
the workforce is. 
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Action man 
for a new 
generation 

1 1 i__ _ i_ t orhnn thrillers are ft 

V'e 

Steven Spielberg’s new mov- Br 
ie Amistad is “an event . re 
enthuses Morgan Free- be 
man. Set in 1839. the film is ea 

the essentially true srory of 53 m 
Afi icon slaves being transported to at 
America on the ship Amistad who fo 
rebel against their captors, tree- at 
man plays the abolitionist Theo- st 
dore Jackson - “I think he’s a st 
composite of several people - and 
was sought out for the role by S 
Spielberg himself. Though Free- cs 
man. 60. likes to make no more a 
than two films a year and was o 
about to embark on a sailing 
vacation after fulfilling 1996* quo¬ 
ta. he leapt at the opportunity. 

“It’s like being summoned by me 
President. It’-s a special story-™ 
course, and then there's Spielberg 
on top of that. When these things 
come your way. and believe me it s 
not very often, it is always a special 
event. Money doesn’t even come 

into iL" . _ . 
Bom in Memphis, Freeman has 

spent much of his life in America's 
South and. inevitably, can trace his 
own roots back to a time he rails 
“just one more sad statement ot 
man’s inhumanity to man. My 
creat-greai-great grandmother was 
a Virginia slave so this ts^ an 
important part of my heritage.” 

Despite the impressive cotene or 
co-stars and directors who bolster 
his CV, Freeman seems particular¬ 
ly in awe of Spielberg, with whom 
he had never previously worked. 
“You ran tell by the way a 
watchmaker handles your watch 
that he’s a professional and it’s the 
same with Steven. When he works, 
he becomes the master magician. 
He’s fun to watch and to be with 
and. although lie’s all business, he 
is always approachable." 

Spielberg isn’t the first director of 
note to request Freon'S servit^. 
Paul Newman hired him in 1983 for 
his film Harry and Son after 
discovering that Freeman was not 
exactly flooded with offers. He 
said. That’s criminal’, and hired 
me. 1 bloomed early, it’s just that so 
few people bothered to noace. 

Stage one of Freeman’s career 
trajectory had seemed promising. 
His first acting job in a play oti- 

Broadway paid him "$70 a week. I 
remember the figure because Id 
been working as a clerk-typist 
earning $60 a week so to make 
more as an actor was unbeliev 
able." The only offices he has set 
foot in since belong to J 
agents, managers, publicists and 
smdios hoping to secure his 

services. _ 
His sleazy pimp in 19ff7* Street 

Smart launched his Hollywood 
career proper, earning him his first 
of three Oscar nominations (the 
others were for Driving Miss Daisy 

C I’m an 

easy mix. I’m 

basic black 

and I go well 

with most 

things 9 

and The Shawshank Redemption). 
In recent years Freeman has en¬ 
joyed something of a lucrative 
career sideline, playing wise father- 
figure to a plethora of Hollywood* 
A-tist talent in a series of action 
thrillers. Since Seven paired him 
with Brad Pitt to huge commercial 
success. Freeman has starred with 
Keanu Reeves in Chain Reaction. 
Now he is appearing opposite 
Ashley Judd in Kiss the Girls. 
which topped the US box office for 
several weeks last year (it opens m 
Britain on March 6), and with 
Christian Slater in Hard Ran 
(which opens in Britain in Apnl), 
which didn't. The fonnula has which didn't. The fonnula has 
mostly proved successful, a fact 
Freeman attributes to “chemistry, 
pure and simple. It has nothing to 
do with sex or youth, it’s just that 
I'm an easy mix. I’m baste black 
and I go well with most things-" 

He wont, though, be paired with 
any young Tom, Dick or Holly- 
wood Hany. “I will not work wrih 
people whose work I do not already 
greatly admire. But I have to say. 

these action thrillers are fun. 
They’re the kind of movies that 
fuelled my imagination as a child 
so i want to be part of that process 
for a whole new generation." 

Kiss the Girls, like Seven, sees 
Freeman on the trail of a serial 
killer, but he is keen to emphasise 
that the similarity ends there. I 
just dont understand this constant 
talk about Seven and hiss the 
Girls.” he raves in a mock tirade. 
“ln Seven I’m old, jaded and bumt- 
out, and in Kiss the Girls I’m a 
hotshot doctor of forensic psycholo¬ 
gy The lines are different, the co¬ 
llar is different, the location is 

different." 
Hard Rain, meanwhile, was 

filmed in somewhat unconvention¬ 
al environs: inside the biggest 
artificial water tank ever bum. 
While his co-star Minnie Driver 
has admitted to being “miserable 
for five months" (the shoot’s dura¬ 
tion), Freeman never moans about 
working conditions. "One does not 
go through everything one goes 
tiuough id get work to men 
complain about iL That's ridicu¬ 
lous. Ifl was a member of the crew 
on Hard Rain. I’m sure I would 
have complained bitterly, but i 
wasn’t the one standing neck-deep 
in water for 14 or 15 hours a day. 

Next on Freeman’s slate is his 
second directing job. In 1993 he 

i directed Bopha. a drama set m 
i South Africa which accrued very 
, little at me US box office. “I made a 

pretty good movie. It's just not me 
* kind of story American audiences 
’ flock to because they don’t care 
r what’s happening in South Africa. 

i He is ready to begin directing A 
L Dm No Pigs Would Die, which his 
n own company is producing. “It’s a 
) coming of age story from a race 
s little Robert Peck book." 
a If me film is sufficiently financed 
f Freeman will once more forgo his 
n annual sailing trip. “I stop riding 
it when the hunting season stares: 1 
ic hang up my saddle and go sailing. 

Now I can’t even do that He 
th shakes his head and laughs, aware 
y- of musing like an over-paid, over^ 
th cosseted movie star. I know- it’s 
iy rough, but I think I ran handle it 
iy, • Amistad opens in Britain an Feb Zi 

■ • ■ \ i 
l * 
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“WONDERFUL...PURE MAGIC” 
Turnup, 

- SMASH HITS 

STANDARD fHOT TTCK^TS; 

Back in me days before 
Britpop. Sleeper 
seemed like a great 

idea. Imagine it a trio of quiet 
guys fronted by a sassy duck 
mouthing off about anything 
and anyone who took her 
fancy. The world was their 
one-night stand, and the 
Jakeries of latter-day Girl Pow¬ 
er could take a running jump. 
But when you finally heard 
their breathless stream of two- 
minute wonders they told a 
slightly different story, and 
you realised that once the 
novelty of Swallow and Deli¬ 
cious wore off. Sleeper were as 
well-behaved as the slices of 
suburban yearning Louise 
Wener sung about. . _ 

Wener was like a kid who 
got lucky on the karaoke md 
derided to make a career of rt. 
Fortunately, after Inbetweener 
hit the charts, everyone want¬ 
ed to be her best mate. Girts 
aped her feistmess, while 
blokes tamer dumbly thought 

Team 
works 

they had been given ficence to 
ogle. 

- Even now, after difficult 
their third album. Pleased to 
Meet You. a much-delayed 
tour, public cooing about.ma¬ 
turity and oodles of pros 
speculation over the band* 
future. Wener and-Co still 
manage to bound on stage like 
nappy dogs on heat. A back¬ 
drop bears die legend The 
Beginning. 

Then the fleshed out.an-, 
piece line-up gets to work, 
storming through hall a dozen 
songs in the time if takes to 
listen to an Oasis B-side. They. 
gq at it hell for leather, the hits 
coming fast and attunes a tad 
too furious. Which is fine if 
bouncy, listener-friendly fare 

Louise Wener still in thrall 
to late-Seventies power pop 

Seventies: power-pot)*.your 
thingTt dearly "is far Wener, 

: -who pogbesthe neon-lit stage 
like tedma. never happened. 
. This is not to suggest that 
Sleeper are faiddites, just that 
their -musical palette.-is so 
limited and. live ar least, so 
bombastically obvious, -that 

any individuality between 
songs only comes by way of 
Wener* typically plaintive I 
vocals: Not even when a silver 
curtain takes centre stage for 
the Top Ten success Sale of 
ifie Century.does me pace let 

up. • 
But when Wener straps on A 

-guitar for Inbetweener it all 
makes sense, and you realise 
that she* a Suzi Quatro for the 
Nineties backed .by i. 

' Transvision ; Vamp with 
brains. You can’t help but be 
charmed by Sleeper* bountt- 
less enthusiasm, but where 

- (hey try-sQ hard to be Blandiei 
they1 end up as me long-1 

• forgotten Photos. 
Sleeper will always be aver- 

1' 'age but, as the horde of Louise 
afikes at Glasgow Barrowlancf . 
— -only some, significantly, 
.with men in tow- — - would 
probably testify, they sure 
sound great after a few beers. 

; ' . Neil CoopeR' 

FROM THE DIT^OROF C.taUVER* >KVvl|s 

AROUND me worid m 70 
minutes. Though Camerotm* 
Manu Dibango will probably 
always be known as me saxo¬ 
phonist who created the 
dancefloor hit Scuf Makossa. 
his music is anything but one- 

dimensional. . 
Anyone who was sceptical 

about me wisdom of booking 
him into Ronnie Scott* need 
not have worried. Dibango, 
who first acquired a taste for 
jazz as a teenager back in the 
Forties, is an infinitely adapt¬ 
able, cosmopolitan musician. 
The last time I saw him, about 

a year ago. he wasretummg 
to his church roots in a South 
Bank concert wfth the London 

Community Gospel Chore. 
This rime, with a small but 

perfectly formed multination¬ 
al band in tow, he goes on a 
near-seamless "musical safa¬ 
ri" of me Western hemisphere, 
from Martinique to Harlem 
and West Africa. Danang 
shoes are not required 

Whar made the opening set 
particularly attractive. was 
that it was so dearly a collec¬ 
tive effort Rather than "blow¬ 
ing conventional solos. Diban-, 
go’s horn tended to weave, 
terse patterns around the gui¬ 
tar of Jeny Macekani and the 
restless electric bass of Noel 
EkwabL More man most sax¬ 
ophonists he brings a vocal 
quality to his playing; .... . 

Moving from on* mom to 
another — all embellished - by 
Frederic GailfardeTS . 
boards — tins was a perfor¬ 
mance that followed . its. 
internal rhythms. It did not 
take long to adjust td .w 
group* body dock as it moved ; 
from, say, the languwi Canb- 
bean pulse of Parfum desUes - 
to a frenetic salsa piano riff. In 
any case the potent but flaw- 
lessly controlled drumming of 
Nicolas Filiatreall was always - 

. on hand to supply a rallying 

Friends in deed 

P°lnt’an astute double Mf. 
Dibango plays opposite-the; 
trio of the pianist Jonathan 
Gee, who is on the first, stage 
of a national tour- Gee is 
another edectic tal^whg. 
mixes Bye Bye Blackbird wnh 
the resolutely modam. sounds 
of die Brazilian songwriter 
Ivan Lms- The 
balanced by forceful extended 
dialogues with th^drutninBr 
Winston Clifford. : J-. . 

CUVE DAVIS 

RAY BRYANTTRIO .r 
Tribute to Jan Piajia Friends. - 
(JVC 9031-2} - 
THE "friends" are mostly 
fellow pianists against'whom 
the sexagenarian Ray Bryant 
has run up in the course of his .. 
lengthy and distinguished ; 
career, beginairtg wim poke 

. Ellington axidlctiAci tiding whli - ■ 
Joe ZawinuL The'foritierls^ ! 
.represented by his - C stars- ' 
Bluesr the fatter by a fastefot; 

' acoustic versicav alBir&kind. 
: In between^ Brymti focuses; 
his unashamedly accessible. “ 
deceptively /easygoing tech¬ 
nique on a broad range of 1 
pieces, from Dave Brubedt* 

-lighfiy tripjang The,-Duke, 
throu^Mscme outright pop 
-ractio-fr^tdly material — 
Vina -Guaraldi*. Cast Your- 
Fate totke Wind, Billy Page*' 
The'lrC Crowrf— tohand^i 
staples such as Horace Silver* 
Doodlin' and; Bobby 
Timmons* ModratT. 
;. .Whatever^ flMt’LmateriaL 
ibougb, Biyagtr discreefly 
tpekfri by bassist Ray Drum- 

■ - mt»idand^ dnimroe^vykiard 
Harper^ brfrigs a' wealth of 
.jazz experience to it, judicious.-. 
Iy baJ^rang.his^fiaracteristic 

. improvisation^ aibOety wfh. 
; just enaugh gq^idly- hrio a 

apped to jaiz afidenado and 
casual liswner-aKke. 

JAZZ ALBUMS 

LOS ANGELES 
' JAZZ QUARTET : f 
Look to the East 
(Naxos JazziS6009-2J 

■ SINCE'its.adqption1 by Jqhii 
'■Sbofiddaref Joe Wraoai'and 
• by Lnvario' and Bill Frisefl; iff 
"the Paijl. MOtian Trio, .me 
r pairing: df tenor *■ saxppfeonC 
arid electricguitar.as frontfin^ 
instruments has’ beanti^ rri® 
tiveiy cotanam m conte^npog 
rary jazL. I r '* 

. contrast-■between 
Kobnse* neat, fluent.:- 

, note guitar soloing anrfQmdc 
" Manning* smokfly eroSativtf 

tenor sovnd,-but the oteall 
attraction of 'the quarters 

. music fies chiefly in’ tia efaj 
■ ?od cogency rfdfrdi;. 

• origiflaf inalerSli 6fomlassi^ 
. Darek A OleszkievncZ* 
nately.brooding and.Tyijrtimg 
themes, tb drlgnmef^- l&yi^ 
Tullius* slow-^jfldfr^ • 

T^ie result ;is a? refined». 
potishedbut: tiveiy cprtiempft-- 

.- tary mainsteamidbiim ftonf 
• a. ronsistentiyiiTfpinp^^cTjiifh 

ufating band.- : - 
• 

Chris.FaJJce^ 
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$■' ^EW MOVIES: Kevin Kline and Tom Selleck put their macho images on the line in In 6 Out. Geoff Brown is charmed 

Very funny how he never married Oscar night. Glenn 
Close announces 
the Best Actor prize. 
The fictitious Cam- 

erortlDrake. played by Matt 
gives an indulgent 

accedance speech, much like 
Tom Hanks in the year he won 
with Philadelphia. Praise is 
heamd particularly on 
Camehn’s English teacher 
hack h Greenkaf, Indiana. 
Then re adds the king on die 
cake “Ud he’s gayT 

Cut b gohsmacked Green- 
leaf. witching the ceremony 
on telraian. For this English 
teacher,! played by Kevin 
Kline, ranks he is straight 
indeed, re stands cm the verge 
of marrike to his kmg-term 
fiancte (£an Cusack). He is 
neatly doped, with a fussy 
manner aid Limpish wrists. 
He loves reedy and worships 
Barbra Smisand. But gay? 

In & On is a mainstream 
comedy, d texted by the for¬ 
mer M up fit man Frank Oz 
and writtentoy Paul Rudnick 
(he wrote Jeffrey, both play 
and film). yhey use broad 
characterisatpns and feel¬ 
good tricks to generate the 
kind of film mat Greenleafs 
good ritizeni would enjoy 
themselves. Tiose who want 
graphic actionmust lode else¬ 
where, perhapt to the ICA. 
where the confrotersial Sick: 
The Life 8 Decth of Bob 
Flanagan, Sapcrmasochist 
opens this week There is 
nothing very antroversial 
about Kevin KIne- prissily 
ritfing a bicycle, jartidy de¬ 
fending Streisand in'. Funny 
Lcdy pit was a seqibl! She 
wis under contract^, ir even 
bring kissed by Tom Sdeck (a 
gey TV reporter eager tde 
Kane out of the doset). 1 

To compensate, then 
finny lines, endearing a 
minces and good-hearted 
mjs. Kline's school prim 
pliyed by Bob Newhart Jewhartmaj 
hare trouble saying the Very 
werd “homosexual", bur,the 
filn asks us to accept evenhne 
an! not make judgments."'! 

Cline is in his element as the 
teacher tormented by qik- 
ikning from his fiancee, us 
mother (Debbie Reynolds), Iris 
pupils and. nor least, himsef. pipits and. nor least, himsef. 
Fflne never beats the big stic^. 
bir carries off his jokes graej- 
fuly: he is particularly why 
niig trying out a “boost your 
masculinity" tape (he fails; 
utterly). 

Dillon, too. is on his best, 
belaviour as the Hollywood'1 
bra bubbling over with affec-l 
tint for Kline; and the film's 
davdling pace picks up once 
he drives into town with a 
binbo girlfriend so used to LA 
thet she cannot fathom the 
flailing circle on an old motel 
telephone. 

. Haring gained speed, the 
llm then hits a common 
problem with comedies; how 
(to you end it? Rudnick's 

l A laugh 
a minute’ 
£>rv week, young film fans 
diiiiss the latest releases... 

■ A0OIT 
Dapian Samuels. 20; Kevin 
Klire give* the best perfor- 
niaibe of his career apart from 
Ottcirt A Fish Called Wanda. 
Delunusly delightful. 
Sanb Crook 18: A laugh a 
mimic. 
Lcdil Isaiah Thomas 20: 
Joan fusack is just superb in 
this riidly amusing mo\ie. 
Unfoiwnaidy the film is mer- 
poweiri % tixi much 
schimfa. 
Carl dark 1% It gets a bit 
soppy >ut the actors are aJi 
great. 4en Tom Selleck. 

1 
■ downtime 
Damia); Dark and griny are 
the words that describe 
this film- but perhaps dull is 
a better \ne. 
Sarah: let downtown to see 

In & Out 
Empire. 12.91 mins 
Cbuld Kevin Kline 
possibly be gay? 

Fairytale: A 
True Story 

Warner West End 
U, 98 mins 

Muddled drama about 
the Cotdnglty fairies 

Joseph Conrad’s 
The Secret Agent 

Virgin Haymarket 
12,95 mins 

Funereal version of 
Conrad's anarchist tale 

The Blackout 
Curzon Phoenix 

IS. 99 mins 
Abel Ferrara tests 

your patience 

Side The life 
& Death of 

Bob Flanagan, 
Supermasochist 
ICA Cinema. 90 mins 

Remarkable portrait of 
a remarkable man 

Downtime 
Warner West End 

15.90 mins 
Never use a lift in a 
British tower block 

solution, set mostly during the 
school's graduation ceremo¬ 
nies. is sentimental enough to 
recall Frank Capra; but when 
so many films delight in 
showing that life is hell, an 
excess of warm feeling to¬ 
wards community and family 
must be counted merely a 
minor vice. 

In 8 Out knows dearly 
what it is doing. Fairytale A 
True Story never reaches a 
decision. Different ingredients 
and attitudes are thrown be¬ 
fore us; the story flits about 
almost as much as the fairies 
claimed to have been photo¬ 
graphed in 1917 by two York¬ 
shire cousins, Frances Griffith 
and Elsie Wright Their snaps 
certainly impressed Arthur 
Conan Doyle, his fellow spiri¬ 
tualists and all others anxious 
about the afterlife in the dark 
days during and after the First 
World War. 

Here is a fascinating tale for 
cinema to tell; but this Ameri¬ 
can production, filmed in Brit¬ 
ain by Mr Brideshead 
Revisited. Charles Sturridge. 
misses its chance, much like 

' its rival Photographing 
\ Fairies, a fictional variation 

inspired by the same events. 
. Oneof the problems is script 
Organisation. Up in Yorkshire, 
in Cottingley. the film busies 
Itself with the cousins* photo¬ 
graphs. the business of won- 
cer and the reactions of adults: 

Kevin Kline, as the prissy teacher outed at the Academy Awards, repels the advances of an amorous journalist—Tom Selleck—in Frank Ox’s gently charming Jn & Out 

Paul McGann is dubious 
about the fairies' existence, 
while Phoebe Nicholls aches to 
believe. Meanwhile down in 
London. Conan Doyle and the 
escapologist Harry Houdini 
thrash out the supernatural 
pros and cons in learned 
debate..although these histori¬ 
cal figures loom less large 
titan the personalities of their 
impersonators. Ptter O'Toole 
and Harvey Keitel. Both adults and child¬ 

ren are liable to be 
confused by the jos¬ 
tling of characters 

and moods. On screen, fairy¬ 
land wins: thanks to seamless 
effects work and ingenious 
costumes by Shirley Russell, 
the fairies dart like Edwardian 
dragonflies, wanning the 
hearts of all believers. In real 
life, the sceptics won. for the 
cousins themselves eventually 
admitted in old age that the 
photos were fakes. On screen, 
despite conscientious work 
from Stufridge's cast, the de¬ 
sign team and the composer. 
Zbigniew Preisner. no one 
wins. 

Artistic success is in short 
supply, too. in Joseph Con¬ 
rad's The Secret Agent, an 
unprepossessing adaptation 
hy Christopher Hampton of 
the Conrad novel about 
London anarchists (the basis 
for Hitchcock's Sabotage). 
There are several miniature 
pleasures. Robin Williams, 
unbilled, is surprisingly bear¬ 
able in his chilling appear¬ 
ances as bomb supplier to the 
anarchisrs lurking in 
London's cobbled Victorian 
maze (“To the destruction of 
what is." he drinks). 

Then there is London itself, 
as recreated by production 
designer Caroline Amies. The 
rain pours down on to seedy 
streets. Furtive figures scuttle 
about under umbrellas. U 
looks impressive, but gives an 
audience no escape: you feel 
you are locked overnight in 

SNAP 
VERDICT 

Downtime. A great British 
action thriller. 
Leslie: A really wicked movie. 
1 thought my heart was going 
to burst through my chest. 
Carl: You’ll never lake a lift 
again. Absolutely heart¬ 
stopping. 

■ FAIRYTALE: A 
TRUE STORY 
Damian: Boring, tedious tosh 
that excited me as much as the 
bus journey to the cinema. 
Sarah: A beautiful and en¬ 
chanting film that children 
will adore. 
Leslie: A gentle, beautiful 
movie. A perfect half-term 
treat for any good buy or girl. 
Carl: An absolute pleasure. 
Will provide enjoyment for 
children and adults alike. 

some museum's Victorian 
Experience. 

Just occasionally Hampton, 
who writes and directs, gives 
scenes a little dramatic meat 
Consider the exchanges be¬ 
tween Bob Haskins's mousy 
agent provocateur arid his 
young wife (Patricia Arquette) 
when they grasp the personal 
consequences of the bomb 
attack on Greenwich's Royal 
Observatory. Suddenly, brief¬ 
ly. people matter. But for the 
most part this Secret Agent, 
completed as long ago as 1996, 
is all gloom and doom, an 
inert account of a famous 
novel that never encourages us 
to make connections with ter¬ 
rorism today. After the consti¬ 
pated Carrington and this. 
Hampton seems further away 
than ever from mastering the 
mysteries of cinema. 

The director Abel Ferrara 
knows the mysteries all right, 
but abuses them. At least he 
does in The Blackout, a 
ferociously maddening erotic 
thriller about a self-destructive 
film star who escapes from 
Hollywood problems by 
blacking out in Miami after a 
festival of drink and drugs. 

Matthew Modine copes well 
with his utterly unsympathetic 
role. Other actors have a 
harder time wading through 
the depravity, filmed by Fterra- 
ra with the glitter of high art 
but tile instincts of a pom 
merchant Beatrice Dalle twid¬ 
dles her thumbs; Dennis Hop¬ 
per, a Miami dub owner, goes 
way over the tope Claudia 
Schiffer. in her acting debut 
goes way under as another of 
Module's women. 

Compared to The Blackout. 

Sick: The life & Death of 
Bob Flanagan, Snpennas- 
odust appears quite a whole¬ 
some little film. True, you see 
(or avert your eyes from) a 
penis nailed to a board. True, 
you see Flanagan—American 
performance artist stand-up 
comic, poet lifelong sufferer 
from cystic fibrosis — subject 
most of his other body parts to 
piercings, pendulous weights 
and other means of inducing 
pain. But there is a reason fin- 
all this. We learn things, we 
feel things; principally about 
living with death, which Flan¬ 
agan did every day as mucus 
built up in his lungs. (He died 
a month before production 
ended, in 1996.) 

Flanagan’s response, ex¬ 
haustively documented in Kir¬ 
by Dick's film, was to fight 
pain with pain, sado-masoch- 

istically applied. Drang this, 
he explains in a poem at the 
end, made him feel “invincible 
... triumphant”. 

Did we need 90 minutes to 
reach this epiphany? Not ex¬ 
actly. By their nature, sado¬ 
masochistic acts tend to be 
repetitive and. for all die 
attractions of Flanagan'S unin¬ 
hibited candour, you long for 
the portrait to be shorter and 
rounder, less awestruck by the 
spectacle on show. You itch to 
hear more from Flanagan'S 
parents fWbere was l?" his 
mother keeps repeating, won¬ 
dering how her son kept so 
much secret), or share more 
thoughtful moments between 
him and Sheree Rose, his 
partner. But Sick is still a 
remarkable document, a voy¬ 
age into one man’s pain arid 
psyche, bracing and un¬ 

comfortable all at once. 
This crazy week brings a 

pile of other films, mostly 
doomed to a brief existence in 
some multiplex shoebox. Criti¬ 
cal words seem immaterial to 
Paws (an Australian doggie 
saga, featuring the voice of 
Billy Connolly) or the Ameri¬ 
can fast-food comedy Good 
Burger, or Mortal Kombai U: 
Annihilation. But This is the 
Sea (Metro, Rupert Street). 
Mary McGucltian’s tale of 
Irish lovers crossing the reli¬ 
gious divide* deserves atten¬ 
tion far its depth of feeling and 
excellent cast. 

So does Downtime, directed 
by Bharat Nalluri, a game 
attempt to bring the Die Hard 
kind of action to a decrepit 
British tower block terrorised 
by kids. Catch them before 
they vanish. 

Near-human Bean an acquired taste 

★★★★ “brilliantly predatory and 
shockingly uncompromising” 

■bbraoki - Hw Ms hwn 

K "stunning ...enthralling 
r ...registers on the 
| moral scale like a 
I social earthquake” 

in the company of 

en 
wrltlu aid diraotad by nail labqti 

tttttttttt 
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■ BEAN 
PolvGram, PG, 1097 
ROWAN ATKINSON'S near- 
silenr bumbler Mr Bean ar¬ 
rives on the screen with a 
loosened tongue, a few spuri¬ 
ous hints or humanity and a 
glamorous Los Angeles setting 
(inducements to attract the 
American audience). The plot 
is not the sturdiest: Bean, a 
lowly employee at the Nat¬ 
ional Gallery, is sent to dignify 
the American unveiling of the 
painting of Whistler’s Mother. 
Those who care for Bean will 
get 90 minutes' worth of face- 
pulling. sneezing and rude 
noises. Those who do not 
should rent another movie. 

■ ADDICTED TO LOVE 
Warner, IS. 1997 
ROMANTIC comedies are not 
supposed to leave a nasty 
taste, but it’s hard to watch 
Matthew Broderick and Meg 
Ryan's spumed lovers come 
Together To spy on their former 
partners without feeling quea¬ 
sy. Broderick pedals his usual 
charm, while Ryan tries being 
hard and cynical instead of a 
ditzy dame fit does not work). 
Their behaviour seems mean 
and childish; this makes it 
hard to smile fondly when 
romance finally flickers be¬ 
tween them. Available to rent. 

■ COLD COMFORT 
FARM 
VCI. PG. 1994 
JOHN SCHLESINGERS ad¬ 
aptation of Stella Gibbons^ 
spoof rural melodrama, origi¬ 
nally made for TV, breezes 
through the story of the 
Starkadder family, mired in 
gloom ami doom. Kate 
Beckinsale brings a brisk, no- 
nonsense charm to the role of 
heroine Flora Pbste. trying to 
bring her eccentric relatives to 
heel There is Eileen Atkins as 
the grief-stricken Judith: Ru- 
fiis Sewell, pushing too hard 
as the smouldering Seth; and 
Freddie Jones, cleaning dishes 
with a twig. Modestly success¬ 
ful and available to rent and 
buy. 

NEW ON VIDEO 

■ NIGHT FALLS ON 
MANHATTAN 
First Independent. IS, 1997 
OTHER directors may go for 
fireworks, but Sidney Lumet 
likes things plain and simple, 
with dean, observant photog¬ 
raphy. predominantly in New 
York locations. The style is 

well suited to this absorbing 
drama about district attor¬ 
neys, lawyers and oops, 
caught in a moral quagmire. 
Andy Garcia is the idealistic 
DA faced with evidence of 
police corruption. Telling con¬ 
tributions. too, from Ian Holm 
as Garda's father. Ron 

Ldbrnan as his mentor and 
Richard Dreyfuss as a liberal 
defence attorney. A rental 
release. 

■ THE INCREDIBLY 
TRUE ADVENTURES OF 
TWO GIRLS IN LOVE 
VCI. IS. 1996 
CINEMATICALLY gauche 
but sweet tale of first love 
among teenage lesbians. 

made on a shoestring budget 
The script, by director Maria 
Maggenti, is very hit-and- 
miss, though her two lead 
actors. Laurel Holloman and 
Nicole Parker, have enough 
natural charm to survive most 
of the hazards thqy have to 
face, even quotations from 
Walt Whitman. 

Geoff Brown 

“RAVISHING” “A TRIUMPH” 
“Intelligent, beautifully shot... and deeply felt. 

A POWERFUL performance 
from Emily Woof" 

“intensely BEAUTIFUL” 

RUFUS SEWELL EMILY Vv^Ol 

"A GLORIOUS FiLtil 
-BEAUtiFUL mOViriG AHD FEORSOmELYtRVtHFUL 

Please Don’t miss it.” 
TfetDaLvinali. 
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LONDON 

FLIGHT Kennsffi Cwmaro and Wart 
Howard. *>th Abigail Cnmenden nuKmg 
ha Mauonal Theiire Ocbui mWKhait 
GuKjatou'e nch end satins; ep*c 11928) ot 
emlw$3 teeing from the Russ’an Cm( 
War" Howard Dawes cfirect. an 
cdapiaiion by Ren Huxhrson 
NaSonol Theatre fOmct). Sour. Bank. 
SHI 10171-928 2252) Opens KJrnghi. 
7pm fri repcnotra B 

HAPPY DAYS Amanda Bellamy plays 
Beckc-n s woman m me sard heap m 
latest mwal ol aSQm-cwwy Basse 
BAC, Lavendai Hi SW11 '.0171-233 

22231 Opera lorngm. Bpm Then Tue- 
Sar. 0pm Sun 6pn UntS Maim 1 ® 

DANCE TEK WARRIORS: The Union 
Dance Company arives unfri a new 
programme deagnod io display me 
company's unique brand ol tearless 
phvsiuifiy On show are lour works By 
a qua." ui oil droreogi .**»«£ headed bv 
ire oontrOMci sed New YorVer Doug 
Elkins. Wtfi backdrop projeoiaro from 
-.he computer game Tefrken and music 
rangingI'om iazzidBeeUwvcn 
Queen Btzabetfi HaB South Bank, 

SE110171-96042421 Tonight and 
icroomw. 7 45pm S 

W7W LUS7HE: Veteran w*msi 
Turned conqueror Salvotoie PccanJo 
jr/ves fwe wib fr» Baton NaLorvrf 
RjCd Syrr¥*»3riY Oichesira ft* an aU- 
BeeUx***) everng On rhe raogranene 
are kg ftometneus >?«?rture. toe 
°jszoral Symphony and the VWr 
Concerto. -/nth AccanJo as soloel 
Festival Hafl. South Bank SE1 10171- 
9«42«2i Toraght. 7 30pm ® 

ELSEWHERE 

TODAY’S CHOICE 

A dally guide to arts 
end entertainment 

compiled by Martt Hargfe 

Schumarr and BartC’W. 
Symphony Hafl, Broad Street |0l2i- 

212 33331 Tonight. 7 30pm ® 

GLASGOW Gerard Murphy plays «he 
ate rue s' Macbeth. Anne Myan e h* 
lady m Robert Dawd MacOarialrfs 

production. 
CUzens, Goiteds (014H© 0022) 
Fip6prawjwlonirint.73Honk C^iens 
tomorrow. 7 30pri Then Moo-Sal. 
7 30t>m B 
MANCHESTER: Tttemicrearig- 

sounding play An Esperfencnt wWr an 

Afccftanp by Snea^i Stephancon. 

Mrtrasre acienflic ewienvnr tatfciy and 
3Q0«arsago MatthewOoyd«*rect3a 
cad ted By David Hcrwtch Doarotta 
Moltey and Tom Mamtarr 

Royal Exchange at Upper CampfiaW 
Market (0161-83398331 Previews from 
tonight. 7 aim Opens Fab 17. 
7 3upm. Thai Mon-Sit. 7 30pm. mats 
Wed and So. 2 30pm. Until Mach 7. 

A leghhgW cl Mandwsta's music 
scene the evening Is (he soprano 

Pamela Srfmman c appearance with 
the Haltt Orchtisira cimictad by Kent 

Nagam The concert teanoes- worts 
tem Bv 20th-cemiry repertort and 
hbudes Messaen's Po6mes pour M 

framed by *0*5 by Ives and rtjfcL fiarl 
ol BBC R«Jo 3 s Sounding B» Canuy 
sertea Moadcasi Are. 
Bridgewater HaU, Lower Matey 
Sued (0181-00790001. Toraght. 
730pm. Q 

BIRMINGHAM: The CStf ot 
BlmUngham Symphony Orchestra 
tract itsptindpal guest canduOOl 
Paavo Jar.il o |aeted by the Russian 
premier Alexander T nr arize tor 
Prokofiev's Trad Piano Concerto m a 
programme that afc» teahrrw wats by 

BOUmEHOtmt The MrMeran 
national Opera's tour nf Southern 
England touches down here loragni 
wnh as fresh and adherabiy-sung 
production ol Bizet's mssierprecs 
Carmen, fatowad by a petformanoa of 
Beflhf s Norma tomonwv. 
pjwtton Theatre. VWesMwx Road 

(01202 4564561 TorrgH aid tamonour. 
730pm ® 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Patricia Schuman sings 
Messiaen in Manchester 

Barbican: The Art ol tee Hartey. (Ol 71- 
6388831) Brttbt! Museum: Carter 
1900-1939(0171-3238535) .. 
DuMctc Passion m palntrg (0181-693 
53541 . Hayward: Fi«ids Bacon- 
The Human Body (0171-828 3144)_. 
Uaaerc AnKhKepoor 10171-734 2733) 

Huaeum of Hie Moving ftnoge: 
Hammer Hanoi (0171-815 1350) 
Ketfornf- Heoognrsng Van Fycfc (0171- 
747SB5) . NejJooN Portrait 
Edwarekan Photographs (0t7t-306 
0055) fkryrfAcertemy An 
Treasures cV Engtand(0171-3003300) 
... Tate-PerkSrkeby(0171-8876000] 

B AMTS VIEW Jud Dench end 
Samanwa Bond pla-/ mother and 
daughter m D*M Haro's nveang 
ijrana ol love, ambition, resentment and 
the hazards ot cortempararv Bn Cast 
unchanged tram the Naicnal Theatre 
production 
AMwych. The Atowych. WC2 (0171- 
41660031 Mon-Sai. 7 JOpm: ma Sal. 
2 30;m 

THEATRE GUIDE 

r Kingston's c 
of theatre showing 

■ House kill, returns only 
G Same testa swkeMe 
□ Seats at al prices 

in London 

□ RICHARD O' EdcAe Marsen plays 
(he vtCsnous hero n Guy RataftK* s 
producMn. sat in the Ejst End's 
gangstertarref of the 19603 
PteesanceThaabe, 40 North Rd. N7 
(0171-6091600) TuoSat. ?30pm:mats 
This. 230pm ana Sun, 5pm 

E ART- Roger Atom. Mick Pod and 
Jack Dee m Ws ercapnonany nrerostng 
Orama about friendship, unspoken 
resentmeni and an aimosl aS-vuhHe 

patntiKt 
Wyndham’s Chamg Doss Hoad. 
WC210171-369 17361 TufrSal. 8pm. 
mas Wed. 3pm. Sat and Sun. 5pm. 

□ CYRANO DE BERGERAC-The 
^i-ojt BSC production from StraRord. 
vMh Amony 5he» as Rostand's tragic 
romantic hero, m London lor a toured 
season Gregory Darwi dieds 
Lyric, ShancsbLuy Ave. W1 (017M94 
5054) Mon Sat 7 JOpm: mats Wed and 

Sal. 2pm 

□ W FIVE YEARS TIME. Rare 
opportunity to sea Lorca's aBegoncal 
"mystery ptey about une' wharo a 
young bridegroom Is rtthewig between 
reality and escapism Marta Mombiant 

FSbas daecis a cast from Comptate. 
Teaoe de Sotal and Le Cog 
Southwark Playhouse. 62 Souttwrark 
BndgeH oed SE1 (0171-620 3494) 
Opens tonight, 7 30pm. Then Mon-Sat. 
730pm UnrtMarch7 

□ ROMEO ANO JULIET Mchtfas 
Irons, fresh out ol drama school plays 
opposite Kan Fteenrood «i Rupert 
GtooWs production d kwe and death n 
Verona. Last production here before tee 
theatre doses 
Greenwich. Grooms kH, SE10 (0181- 
B58 7755) Mm-SaL 7 45pm. mat Sat. 
2 30pm Unti March 28.® 

■ A DELICATE BALANCE Steen 
Atkins hauntnglfctrifipg n wcfcxme 
levnald Atoces about mamage. 
parenthood and neighbourSnoss. 
Maggie SnKh plays tee Orurfc aster 
Theatre Royal. HaynsokoL SWI 
10171-9308800) Mon-SaL Bpm: mare 
Wsd and Sat. 3pm © 

□ AN IDEAL HUSBANO Return ol 
Peter Haff 3 crifjyable production, 
bmrtij d dccacnans Starmg 
Omsiophor Cazenove. Sanon Ward and 
halo O'Mara. 
Gteigod.StiJfWstKByAve.Wl (0171- 
494 5065) MOn-Sar. 7 45pm. mats Thur 
3om ana Sat 4pm UnU Feo 21 

□ MAC8ETH Paul She*ey ana Fiona 
Ramsay play Mi and Mrs M « tee »ia 
Shakeqjeare topfav hc«e lor 12 years. 
Sam WaSers deeds 
Orange Tree. Clarence Street 
Richmond (0181-940 3633) Moo-Sat 
7 45pm. mats Thur (Feb 19. Mar 5.12. 
19) 2 30pm. Sen nrom Mar 7). 4pm No 
parts Feb23 Untf Aprf4 fi 

□ MISS ROACH’S WAR: Chfoe 
Sa) aman m the tile rate erf this wartme 
tender, adapted by Richard Kane, steo 
plays tee sidster Thwart as. from Patrick 
HsnAon's novd 7he Steves Of 
Srrfude. Jermy Lee dreas a c& 
production vnlh WSrrtitedon's Attc 
Theafra 
Warehouse, Dmgwdl Rd. East 
Croydon (01816W 4060). Tue, 6 aepri. 
Wed-Sal. 8pm. rral Site. Spm. 

B SHOPPmC-West End return for 
Mark Raverttf's infergetmble. tteaMy 
humorous hrt Cheep sax. tea food and 
dewgnei drugs n a maket-nrted society 
Ounre. ShDdtestxBy Avenue. W1 
(0171-494 50411 Mon-Sal. 8pm: mats 
Thur. 3pm. Sat 5pm 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Blood Brother* Phoena (0)71 -269 
1733) . B Buddy-. Strand (0171-930 
3800) . B CMS. New London 
(0171-405 0072) . BLm 
MMnblM. Palace (0171-434 0909) 

. . EMteaSWgoo: Droty Lane (0171- 
4945400) . Otverf PaOacfium 
(0171-494 5020) . ■ThePhentorn 
of Me Opera: Hor Majesty's (0)71-491 
5400) .. □Smottey Joe’s CMe 

Prime* Wales {0171-839 
5987) B Starlight Express Apolo 
Wctona (0171-4165054) DTbe 
Wonsan In Black Fortune (0171 -836 
2238} 

Tr*ei rtermahon suppled by Sicray 
ol London TTwatne. 

NEW RELEASES 

CUIBBED TO DEATH 118): A young 
-/roman explores tee rave soone on (he 
outskirts ol Pans Atmosfteenc Cut 
shallow drama, directed by Yotende 
ZaJOwman Whh Etedfe Bouches. 
Boitrtce Ddle 
Renoir 10171-83784021 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’e aeeessiaent of 
Aims In London and (where 

IntScated with the symbol o ) 
on release across the country 

♦ FLDBBEH IUi OkJ-iashoncd 
Disne/ comedy ante Robin Y/inams as 
r ns mrsmor ot gnw>iy-o?ty’ng ^een 
gcj Dvector LesMaylraid 
Odeona: Camden Town (01B1 -315 
42S5i Kensington (0131-315 4214) 
Marble Arch (0IB1-31S 4216) Swtoe 
Cottage 10181 315 4220) West End 
(0181-355 42?)) UC1 WWWeysS 
<0990 88e990i Virgin Ctwtsoa (0171 - 
3525096) 

Van Dion. Oeruse Richards) 
Odeomc Herbie Arch 10181 -315 
42(61 Mezzanine S (01B1315 4215) 
Vegbi Trocaderofi (0181 970 6015) 

STELLA DOES TRICKS (18) 'Ponrertui 

Brbsh pcwtral ai j teenage prosBLae. 
vrth a nveffing prKsmance by Kd(y 
Macdonald Orectoi CokyCredroyc 
ABC PlocaODy (0171-137 35611 
' >10171-437 0757) 

a powerful pertomunoo by Endy Wool 
as tee woDdand girt who makes a 
mistaken marriage RU Agtand dfcccts 
rate Rutos Sewed 
Curzoa West End (0171-339 1722) 
Odeon Kenstngtoa (0181-T15 4?14| 

CURRENT 

♦ THE ICE STORM lib)' Comrea-cui 
■qavtl'rt <n 1973 have set on tea brain 
YJomfcArly atrservan' social drama, 
directed by Arq L?e. with k'evir. Kkne 
ar<d Sigoumcy Weawjr 
Cheteee (0171-551 3742i Ciapham 
Picture House (017l-49% 3323i Gate 
S <017i-7?: 40J3i Greenwich (0181- 
231 3005) Odeon Haymwhct ftrtei - 
vi 5 4212| Richmond ’0131-2)2 0030. 
Ritzy 10171-737 2I21| SereewOreen 
J17I-226 KZruScrretVHBlSiO'ri- 

435 »36£ I Virgin Fulham Road <0171 
:-7C- 2636) Warner & p;7f-4jr AJ431 

UGETSU MONOGATARI: bteguch. - 
:9io ide» oiout a Wn-^«mur/ 
- it«J 3/ a chirtom cne ot 

7 <rS-i;- yea: ’li-teo 
NFT ■' 171 9E8 2232l© 

THEWOOOLANDERS iPOi 
.■.-rrs.-'toc H.id. c Ktts?'. veYl 

DAS BOOT: THE DWECTOfTS CUT 
l\5)-Tcrr» cteuslrophoOcGannenU- 
boal epre. released wm extra kmtage 
and a much improved soundtrack: With 
JuigenRocmow WqBgang Petersen 

duects. 
Ptazafi (0990888890) 
IN THE COMPANY OF MEN (18) 
Young male erecutwes play w«h the 
afeejar-s or a deal othce worker 
SriUaw. unsertug. darkly tewy drama 
try 1k>v Lafiuti-. Y/ite Aaron Eckhart 
Mac Mai!Or and Sraey Edwards 
ABCs Pardon Street (0171 -930 06311 
Tottenham Court Rood (0171-£36 
6148. Barbican S19171-638 88911 
Rflzy‘0171-737 21211 Vbgfci Fulham 
Rood 'vi 75 -27Q 2£3C| 

♦ STARSHIP 77»OOPBIS(ia Har- 
snes icC *ro taite awn ‘•tsects Brazen 
b-»f--3t£f weh grea: tflects and a 
cr.ecv, ic.mie Pam v-jthoeven d'lecx 
e .Tjrq Ir^i) un-.-xnvn cast i Casper 

♦ TITANIC 1121 Kale WinsW and 
Leonardo DCapno lall m love or tee 
doomed Inei UtomaleJy averwheirrvn.3 
epic, ifiectad by Jamas Cameron 
ABC Tottenham Cowl Red (0171 
636 6148} BeibfcmtQ 1<H 71-638 389f( 
Ctepham Ptctute House (0171 -438 
3323) Greenwich (0181-2353005) 
Netting HB Coronet ® (0171-727 
6705) Odeon* Camden Town fOlfil • 
3154255) KenMngtan 1.0181-315 
4214) Ufcertw Square (0181-315 
4315) Marble Arch 01V-3««l« 
Swiss Cottage (0iei-3154Z30) Rfey 
(0171-737 2121; Scraen/Beker Street 

(0171 935 3772)1*3WWteley»8 
109908889901 Vfcgltm: ChMsea 
10171 3S2 503® FWhemRoed (OT7t- 
3702636) 

♦ THE WINGS OF THE DOVE'15) 

Ptetfy but aW-ng ad atMMn ol henry 
dames's novel, vrtte Helena 6onh3m 
Carter Liiu" Poache and AJ'SOr z’oT. 
dephem Picture Hcuse >017;-498 
33331 Greenwich 1C1TE1 -235 »».• 
Mbiema (0171 -235 <2Ki OdMnc 
Kenstngttm 10)81-315 4?r4i Swiss 
Cottage I0131-315 J220i Wrains: 
Fuftam Read ;0181-970 60 !6t 
Haymadwt (0181-9TO6C16i r“ 
>0171-437 434ji 

Finest 
The New World Sym¬ 

phony has the ardu¬ 
ous task, as its artistic 
director Michael Til- 

son Thomas pointed out on 
Tuesday night, of spending the 
winter months in Miami 
Beach. The fruits of that 
period, when talar ted young 
musicians come together for 
intensive coaching, were evi¬ 
dent for all to see in the 
London concert of its tenth 
anniversary tour, 

A rousing work showcasing 
individual and ensemble tal¬ 
ents might be expected for 
such an occasion, though in 
fact that did not come until the 
end of the evening, in the 

) 
•-li 

NewWariH 

&attifcan- 

shape of John Adams's Hor- 
monielehre. Before that, what 
was on display was these 
musicians' incredible control 
of delicate, refined textures, a 
discipline exercised in the 
painstaking preparation in 
those idyllic surroundings. 

Charles Ives's Three Places 
in New England has, it is true, 
a sustained outburst of riotous 
exuberance, in Putnam's 
Camp. But the two flanking 
movements had the requisite 
quality of dreamy evocations. 
A folksy nostalgia also in¬ 
forms Samuel Barber’s Knox¬ 
ville: Summer of 1915. that 
inspired setting of James 
Agee's prose poem of the same 
name. The idiosyncratic inflec¬ 
tions of soprano Barbara Hen¬ 
dricks are an acquired taste; 
but they certainly did not seem 
out of place in ihis intimate, 
homely reading. 

Debussy’s Cinq poemes de 
Baudelaire are no less inti¬ 
mate. yet Hendricks’s individ¬ 
ual diction was less happily 
deployed here. Tins was an 

orchestra 

opportunity, however, to hear 
three of the songs in orchestra¬ 
tions by John Adams — ar¬ 
rangements that ravished the 
ear and served as further proof 
of the New World Symphony’s 
immaculate control of rarefied 
textures. 

Adams's Harmonielehre 

could not have been more; 
differenL This three-part 
blockbuster incorporates a'ka- 
leidoscopic range of colour, 
lacerating dissonances and a 
terrifying energy that takes the 
breath away. The score Is a 
tour de force and under TUspn 
Thomas's dynamic direction 

provided exactly tite vdnde 
this virtuoso orchestra needed 
to demonstrate the mosetflar- 
ity of which it is also capable.. 

This concert was the first in. 
the Barbican'S : “American 
Sampler* offer, whereby any 
one of nine events • in-' liw 
pHprtrr Inventing America se- 

_ ^a&ftded for a flat 
Mfc-'ff we are not all 

ned ofwhat Amcr- 
i has to offer when 

is art, , we wQL hare 
Ives to blame. ; 

v ‘: Barsy 

MXlltngton 

A powerful 
presence 

THE literature of Russian song is a 
great and undervalued body of music 
to which all the country’s significant 
composers contributed. Yet many of 
the songs are undeniably dark and 
gloomy: it takes a spend land of 
singer to fill an evening with them 
while not leaving the audience with a 
feeding of an unvaried programme, 
and in a rare London appearance the 
Russian tenor Sergei Larin displayed 
all the expressive range needed. 

As Larin’s repertory in major opera 
houses on die Continent and in the US 
suggests, be has a big. beefy tenor, 
brifpit at the top and with a rich 
barrtonal Iowa- register. But he is 
capable of scaling h down in the most 
intimate of songs, and he caught the 
shy understatement of Tchaikovsky's 
Rondel and the elegance oF his Mesza 
.None, two of the composer’s sddom- 
performed non-Russian numbers in¬ 
cluded here. 

Larin brought appropriately haunt¬ 
ed tone to the dream-like visions of 
Amid the noise of the ball and was a 
dangerous rather than suave seducer 

in Dor Juan's Serenade. Neither he 
nor his pianist, Eleonora Bekova, 
were at ease in Does the Day Reign?, 
and several other of Tchaikovsky’s , 
best-known songs were spoilt by die 
introduction of a cello part though the 
combination may have evoked an 
authentic Russian tradition of domes¬ 
tic music making, the cello (Alfia 
Bekova} obscured die direct, tragic, 
outpouring of such pieces as Again as' 
before. Alone. 

Three composers tram the group 
known as. The Five were also rep re-v 
sorted: Cuu Rhnsky-Korsafeov and 
Mussorgsky. Though their, styles are 
different, all put more tone painting 
into their accompaniments than 
Tchaikovsky did, and the pianist 
made up for her earlier heaviness by 
capturing the varied moods. While the 
great Tchaikovsky was perhaps inhib¬ 
ited by great poets, a lesser figure like 
Cui was content to set Pushkin, giving 
us perfect miniatures that proved 
highlights of this reritaL 

Most remarkable, though, was the 
powerful performance of Mussorg¬ 
sky's Songs and Dances of Death that 
underlined the qyde's stark and dis¬ 
turbing originality. Hardly ever tack¬ 
led by tenors, it gave Larin (he chance 
to darken his voice dramatically, and 
he was menacing wherever death 
bared its teeth. A real theatrical 
presence made one wonder again why 
this important singer is not appearing 
with opera companies here. 

Occasion claJoshua 
Rather, 

tension. 
.platform 

,ora Mama Vengetw. 
•too eaktty becorues 

-wed energy turns to 
the lahgUKLunsmflxig 

icr. to 'the gaudie 
_tibf applause, thertis 
i sense of oocasicsC from 

_^_ , has had niaay 
thrust upon hmi. 

song of the .Spring 
ting was .fragile, and 

V 
VV 

John Allison 

NOT . Jong ago, sesneonz adccd^my,- 
qpiniQnoft3heplai^pf^23-yeai»<ild 
Lithuanian violinist Julian Rachfin. 1'. 
knew the- name wrii enough, knew the 
reputation, knew that 1 had heard nun 
play, but I had no recdUectiart at all of 
his musical voice. Wondering if this 
were the onset of short-term memory : 
loss, or simply musical amnesia,! sped: 
eagerly-to'the Barbican for ins reritaL 
on Sunday. Wfthin ten minutes I had a 
hunch as to what it was all abtiuk by 
the end of the everting, my suspicions 
were confirmed. . - 

Rachlin is a highly acoornplisbed 
player ofconsiderable refinement, who 
is. growing gracefully and steadily out' 
of prodigy-hood. But, possibly because 
in his youth he was taken up by the- 
likes of Maazd and Mehta, and made .. 
into very much a performing animal, 
he is less of a perfoftner now. M Ins 
Beethoven (Spring rSorfato) and •- 
Brahms (A major. Qp 100) showed, jie - ; 
plays very .much to hfrnsdf. to. his -- 
pianist, and to his score. There is all top 
fittie sense of the generous and Joyful _ 
sharing which one meets rnttaJ^pfeiyfog ' 

came. . 
Golan’s 
Jkeys in 
of any 
hardly 
to 

movement so still end 
iteowxi song was stifled, its 

«d: Rachlii's 
.-wi& ltamar Golan, pe- 
uneasy ’tn ftie Braims. 

_jous way of ticlding (tie 
■t passages, depriving than 

or depth cti tone, vas 
most topmlaccompanyng 

_j*s own frequently uncer- 
plajing. T found todfnilato 

. ,, ..yd: both here ami in the foal 
ttsar Franck sonata its exaggerate 
—’nstfc quality seemed to subrti- 

a lade of real ehgagemeit witf 
isic. And in this Franck work 

*$ p'ano playmg was little shot 
“ squeinits hismooics. 

musicians had more to offer ir 
’ .Cinq mdlddies, 
for vidin and piano of; 

vdthout Words toe 
written for ■ toe soprano Nii 

_f.Jts-Here tire dreamlike qualitie 
Of jote music and the volatility of * 

drew a keener autoentir 
ofleSoonse from both players. 
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■■ 2m- id even Tet^oce 
1? ---* Raltigan, whose 

w. We baked often 
*i' ■ intb' his . drams;-' 

wife a, more fully autobio¬ 
graphical play than this, the 
iastqf his lustrous career? Like 
his Tony Davenport, h* too' 
was;.; Ihe. son “of a-frigid.' 
possessive mptherajod a difib: 
iTiaf prone , to launching him-, 
self Into casual affairs He too1 
tried to escape a homosexual 
youth by ftaifaga atiadysmic 
fling with a prostitute. He ipo 
got Jio joy frtgn tiie encounter, 

.only saf-haired and What 
■ Tony calls “a filthy, disgusting . 
dfaeafe"* tfe dap. : • 

Yet tiiis is merely the sub- ; 
plot of a ,play whose main 
action takes' one still nearer 
RaltigairiSI troubled heart. Thfe. 

- involves "Aima Ratten bury,' 
who had-tile ill fortune to live 
in the Bournemouth of 193^, 
not the most comfortable place 
or period when your, boy-lover .* 
Splinters ypur elderly hus¬ 
band with a mallet' 
fetogah foriew wtiai it meant 
to be the setual outsider and 
the victim of Viangerous needs 
and destructive passions^ He 
Sad'even bedn in the' erotic ‘ 
power of a wayward young 
actor called Ken Morgan, 
somewhat as: middle-aged 
Alma is ip .the power of 
George Wood, the 17:year-old 
she imported into her house as 
factotum and chauffeur, 
j But it is an authcr's job to 
transform personal experience 
ipto potent drama.- and, cort- 
^stentiy enjoyable though . 
Neil Bartietfs revival, is, no¬ 
body could pretend that 
Rattigan was as successful at 
doing this in Cause Cilibre as 
lie had been in his most 
famous play about the in- Bs ot love. The Deep . 

t The problem fa not 
the subplot and the 

it are artificially yoked . 
, It fa that Jby giving 
adi he deals fnUywith 

I you. believe that 
tony’s chilly mum. her vfreer- 
4 hatred of corrupters of fntensifying when she 

her son has VDj fa 
forewoman of -the jury 
MmaT No, nor did I, 
the quiet authority 

tyiane Fletcher brings to the SI even if one, blinks 
ses to boy into the 

difficulties remain. 
Nutzan Sharron is 
fine in the - role, 

liner anguish never 
comes wholly to life. And 
though Amanda Harris hurls 
herself still more impressively . 
into the main plot, something 
fa missing in Rattjgan’s treat¬ 
ment of Alraa. 

LeTS not underrate Rat- 
tigun’s or Bartlett's adventur¬ 

ousness. A black-walled stage 
switches to and fro to become 
die *. Raffimbuty -house,' the 
Davenport house and the .Old 
Bailey.. At. one moment John 
Quentin has to sneak , off the 
judge's'seat and doff hfa red ‘ 
robes to put in a brief appear¬ 
ance as the munJeree. That 
does nor prevent Bartlett creat- 
mg/some wbitoerfuUy forbid¬ 
ding visual geometry' in the 
anutroam. Still less does- ft 
stop Rattigan reminding us of 
wfaat we should /have known 
bom The Winslow Boy, that 
nobody evokes the crackle of 
examination and cross-exami¬ 
nation better than he. 

Yet should the scenes involv- 
irig.Neil Stacy as the defence 
chief really be the strongest in 
the play? I wanted to see more 
of poor,, sottish, happy-go- 
lucky, loving, brave, weak 
Alma and her evbfvjhg rela¬ 
tionship with Laurence Mitch¬ 
ell'S pathetically snobbish, 
jealous George! Amanda Har¬ 
ris does all that fa asked of her, 
which includes casualiy tan¬ 
talising tiie.bcry from-inside a 
fluttering pnama-suit, drunk- 
oily vamping a copper, and 
somehow maintaining a frag¬ 
ile, touching dignity under the 
onslaught of Bournemouth 
and England’s disgust But 
she gets too little opportunity 
to take us far into Alma’s 
stomach and bowels — in 
other words into the epicentre 
of Rattigan himself. 

Benedict 
j Nightingale 

NEW CLASSICAL CPs; Programme 

_your own Berlioz symphony_ 

; NIGHTINGALE Weighing the balance of Terence Rattigan’s autobiographical play. Amanda Harris. Laurence Mitchell and Neil Stacy 

Window dressing for the soul searchers Were William Words¬ 
worth to be writing, 
this review he might 

begin with the dimensions of 
the stage: Tve measured it 

from side to sides/Tis twelve, 
foot. long, and fifteen wide. 
Then he could marvel, as I do, 
that Ptiliy MeyneU’s design fits 
•five Manhattan^apartments 
into this little space. 

1 notice from her hiog, 
thbuj»h, that she fa used to 
working in miniature. Last 
year's commissions, though in 
a different medium, include a 
cope for the Bishop of London 
and an inauguration cloak for 
the wife of the Master of the 
Drapers’ Company. 

Craig1 Lucas's hour-long 
comedy of manners begins in 
the last few moments before 
guests set off for nervous 
Libby's first party. Alice is 
helping her lover Boo to swot 

up on Italian; Tom broods 
over the song he is composing 
for the guitar until Emily 
returns from her office; Nor- 
bert silently eats an orange 
while completing a jigsaw, 
Griever frenetically exercises. 
The noise is horrendous, with 
manic phone calls between 

■JLibby and Griever. and btirsts 
of music from all comers. 
Possibly we are not expected to 
note everything said, though 
the writing is cunningly coun¬ 
ter-pointed to swerve die differ¬ 
ent groups towards the same 
phrases, and finally to the 
same chord of “Let's go.” 

The central area oldie play 
is set in Libby's apartment, 
after which all the guests go 

home except quiet, withheld 
Norbert who lets her tell him 
something of herself. This 
scene between Candida Bun¬ 
dle and Nigel Parkin is the 
nub of the play, and several 
dements of what has gone 
before are now gathered to¬ 
gether, explaining something 
of Libby’s barely controlled 
panic and why she keeps a 
hand over half her mouth. 

What she has to say con¬ 
cerns windows and blue sky, 
and it fa no coincidence, 
though not stressed, that Nor¬ 
bert is a sky-diving instructor. 

Meanwhile, a sleepy Emily 
is also talking of windows: if 
only we could all be fitted with 
one so that we could see what 
other people felt. Coming from 
one of the faster-talking guests 
this might sound impossibly 
cute but, since Emma Tate's 
Emily has been able to reveal 

her feelings in a privately 
performed sang, the window 
fantasy becomes a natural 
follow-on. Lucas may be sug¬ 
gesting that superficiality is 
only skin-deep, but the verbal 
antics of those who keep their 
skins on can be exhausting to 
follow, and here Joe Harro- 
ston's direction could be 

calmer. The musician plays a 
plinlcy-plunk CD by a jazz 
pianist named Cecil Taylor, 
who seemingly exists and 
must be able to close down a 
party as swiftly as Delius 
dears vandals from New¬ 
castle. 

Jeremy Kingston 

■ ORCHESTRAL 
Barry Millington 

■ BERLIOZ 
Romeo et Juliette 
Monteverdi Choir! 
ORJS/Gardiner 
Phillips 454 -154-2 (2 discs) 
*★* moo 
NOT only is this the first 
period-instrument recording 
of Berlioz’s dramatic sympho¬ 
ny Romeo et Juliette, but il 
also resiores material cut by 
the composer after the initial 
performances and never 
heard again until today. That 
material consists primarily of 
a second prologue, with which 
Berlioz opened the second part 
of his work, marching that at 
the beginning. The restored 
prologue has been sensitively 
scored by Oliver Knussen 
(only a piano score remained), 
and the listener can pro¬ 
gramme in his or her pre¬ 
ferred version, with John Eliot 
Gardiner's awn recommenda¬ 
tion as a guide. 

The performance itself is. as 
befits the subjecT. voluptuous: 
the Queen Mab Scherzo is 
glittering and needle-sharpL 
the Love Scene achingly sen¬ 
sual. Juliet's funeral cortege 
afleaingly doleful. 

Catherine Rabbin and Jean- 
Paul Fouchecourt are admira¬ 
ble as the mezzo and tenor 
soloisTs. but it is Friar 
Laurence who steals the lime- 
fight. in the form of Gilles 
Cachemaille. 

CHAMBER 
Hilary Finch 

■ MOZART 
Oboe Quartets 
Goodwin /Terzetto 
Harmonia Mundi HMV 
907220 ** £15.49 
PAUL GOODWIN, early 
oboe specialist and associate 
conductor of the Academy of 
Ancient Music, tunes his clas- 
sical oboe with its narrow bore 
and reed, and delicate, fragile 
tone, to die high piping of 
Mozart's K370 Oboe Quartet 
at the start of this tempting 
rerital. The astringent period 
instruments of the string trio 
Terzetto bring a strange, som¬ 
bre beauty to its plangent slow 
movement. 

It is less titan kind, perhaps, 
to programme the music of 

CDs reviewed in The 
Times can be ordered 
from the Times Music 
Shop on 0345 02349S. 

Louis Massonneau. the Ger¬ 
man composer son of a French 
chef, immediately after Mo¬ 
zart’s. exquisite work, especial¬ 
ly when Massonneau's" Quar¬ 
tet in F really is more icing 
than cake. .And Goodwin's 
playing only just lifts Carl 
Sramitz's D major Quartet 
above the workmanlike. 

But Franz Krommers C 
major Quartet, discovered in 
Salzburg, really fa fun, with 
much mischievous duening 
with the violin. Goodwin final¬ 
ly takes up a resinous cor 
anglais for a beautifully 
phrased performance of Mo¬ 
zart's K5S0 Adagio, a grav'c 
single-movement work out of 
which grew the great Aw? 
I erum Corpus. 

OPERA 
John Higgins 

■ ADAM 
Le Toreador 
Sumi Jo/ Aler /Trent pant/ 
WNO Orch/Bonynge 
Decca 455 664-2 £15.49 
A COUPLE of years back 
Richard Bonynge and Sumi Jo 
had a considerable success 
with a neglected piece by 
Auber, Le Domino noir. To¬ 
gether again they match it 
with an* equally neglected 
opera. Le Toreador, by 
Aubefs near contemporary 
Adolphe Adam. 

Adam wTote it at speed to 
keep the creditors at bay. 
Money front his greatest hit 
Cisclie. had clearly run out. 
The score gives no impression 
of the bailiffs rhumping at rhe 
door. Instead it is sunlit and 
melodious and the libretto at 
rimes is almost witty. The 
latter reworks the familiar 
story of the old husband (the 
toreador of the title, very much 
retired), the young wife and 
the new lover. But for once the 
three end up in a cosy mennge 
d trois. 

The first act has two crack¬ 
ing trios, one devoted to drink 
and the other to variations on 
the familiar song Ah! Vous 
diroi-je. mam an. The soprano 
has a heft}’ display piece after 
the interval, and Sumi Jo uses 
all her vocal dazzle here. John 
Aler is a bit stodgy as her 
admirer, an itinerant flautist 
— cue fur lots of musical jokes. 
Michel Trempont is in the best 
French buffo tradition as a 
Don Pasquale figure who 
eventually derides three is nor 
a crowd. Bonynge and rhe 
WNO players are excellent. 

* Worth hearing 
*+ Worth considering 
★** Worth buying 

he 

Murdered by a musical 
t comes as a surprise to 
hear a sola guitar before 

, the lights rise on Eyes for 
nsnda, Sara Shepard’s 
rinating new play at the 
inhattan Theatre Club, 
jsic has always been an 
egral -part of Shepard’s 
lertoire, but earlier plays 
re linked dosely to jazz 
provfaatian and rock’s jag- 
I rhythms. Composer Jos- 
Perez’s gentle strumming 
>gests a mellower Shepard 
it hand. 
fhis is not apparent at 
rr. as David StrajhainVS 
my wakes screaming and 
ashing hfa mosquito net- 
g in a. seedy room in 
sdeo. To calm dawn. Hen- 
takes a night walk into the 
Her of fronds and lianas 
Santo Loquasto’s jungle 

He is soon Hoang, a 
idit with a machete and 
»stions about what a man 
ind what in life has value, 
nspired by an Octavio Paz 
ry. Shepard has written 

most accessible play, 
nsimmng the gritty eccen- 
ities of Buried Child or 
ites of’ Shock into the 
ical, eerie beauty of magic 
lism, despite some gme- 
ne elements. The chief one 
that the bandit Aznado 
nts to cut out tbe Amen¬ 
t's blue eyes to give to his 
oved Consuela (Tanya 
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Race zeltitiozis: Ednita Nazario and Ruben Blades in Paul Simon's The Capeman 

it this gift to Consuela, 
ill smile slightly”, 
rally Henry's eyes are 
l but he has tequila, so 
1 Faialdd's Amado 
aimmd shwe he be- 
despite the evidence. 

Hlertiy has Wue eyes- 
duty fa to make ray 
n happy," he growls, 
g at Henry's peepers., 
rd implies Amado’s 
faith fa superior , to 

r*s'moral floundering. 

NEW YORK 
SHOWS 

“1 had concepts," confesses 
Stralhairn’S tormented busi¬ 
nessman, “I'd make tilings 
up in my head." 

Strathaird deftly plays the 
huraour, too, backpedalling 
from a confrontation, with 
psydiobabble: “I*m not_ try¬ 
ing to deny my confusion." 
What Strathaim leaves unex¬ 
plored is an allusion to 
controlling behavitsur that 
has ruined hfa marriage. For 
a man possessed of a mean 
streak, he cowers overmuch. 
Part of that fa the fault of 
director, Terry Kinney. 

The ending fa unusually 
affirmative for Shepard, al¬ 
beit familiar. Real valuables 
are intangible, Henry learns. 
It is a variation on "There’S 

no place like home", and 
when Consuela tells Henry 
that he fa standing on the 
road that.will lead him home, 
the echo from The Wizard of 
Oz fa obvious. It fa not a 
penetrating insight, but it is 
no less true coming from a 
middle-aged rebel turned 
family man. You could do for 
worse titan spend an everting 
with these characters. 

You could, instead, be at 
The Capeman. Paul Simonas 
musical arrived at the Marri¬ 
ott Marquis with Mark Mor¬ 
ris listed as director/ 
choreographer, though he 
had already left- Poet Derek 
Walcott provided the book 
and often clunky lyrics that, 
for instance, rhyme "music* 
with “lose it". 

Latin stars Ruben Blades 
and Marc Anthony play the 
older and younger Salvador 

Agron. aka the Capeman, a 
16-year-old Puerto Rican 
gang member who murdered 
two White boys in a notorious 
1959 case in New York City. 
Tom Stoppard might have 
injected some crackle into 
their scenes together, but 
Walcott'S exposition weighs 
down ho-hum tableaux. 
Worse, Walcott not only gives 
depth and humanity to 
Agron that the teenager sure¬ 
ly never had, bur distastefully 
imputes racism to virtually 
all foe white characters, in¬ 
cluding the victims' mothers. 

Simon's music fa lively, 
and in the cast Ednita 
Nazario as Agrfin's ag¬ 
grieved mother and Sara 
Ramirez as an Indian 
woman corresponding with 
the inmate stand out 

EDWARD KARAM 
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The book of exodus 
Bom of 

_ longing and 

tragedy, Israel 

is a dream 
realised, says 

Jonathan Sacks On September 3. 
1899, at the aid of 
the First Zionist 
Congress. Theo¬ 

dore Herd made a note in his 
diary. “At Bask.” he wrote, “1 
founded die Jewish State. If I 
said this out loud today. I 
would be answered by univer¬ 
sal laughter. Perhaps in five 
years, certainly in 50. everyone 
will know it." 

It was one of the more 
remarkable prophecies of 
modem times. From the out¬ 
set Zionism faced strong 
opposition within Jewry, quite 
apart from the tremors it set 
up within the Arab world. To 
the religious, for idiom the 
restoration of Jewish sover¬ 
eignty would be brought about 
by God, not man. it threatened 
to secularise Jewish fate. To 
the more assimilated Jews of 
the West it raised the spectre of 
dual loyalties at the very time 
when they were labouring to 
prove their integration within 
the nation-states of Europe. 
The sheer improbability of 
gathering together a people 

ISRAEL, A HISTORY 
By Martin Gilbert 

Doubiedov. £25 
ISBN0385 404018 

dispersed ibr almost Z000 
years and turning them into a 
nation of farmers and soldiers 
was enough to make many 
Jews dismiss Zionism as 
fantasy. 

In the event. Herd's predic¬ 
tion was less than a year ouL 
On May 14.194S, the state of 
Israel was proclaimed. By 
then the Holocaust had ex¬ 
ceeded his worst fears about 
the fate of Jews in Europe. 
Jews kneW'tftat they needed a 
home, a refuge, defensible 
space. Israel was the product 
of a dream and a nightmare, 
the biblical dream of the 
return to Zion, the nightmare 
of European anti-Semitism. 
From that strange combina¬ 
tion of ancient longing and 
modem tragedy the “old-new 
land" was bom. 

It is difficult to write dispas¬ 
sionately about Israel, so 
strong are the feelings it 
arouses among critics and 
friends alike. But that is what 
Martin Gilbert has done in his 
magisterial new history of the 
state, written to mark its 50th 
anniversary. Where most oth¬ 
er recent studies have argued 
a case. Gilbert is content to 
martial the facts and let them 
speak for themselves. 

By any standards, it is an 
enthralling story. However fa¬ 
miliar, at times it is almost 
unbearably moving to read 
again about the waves of 
immigration from Eastern 
Europe, the political battle 
waged by Herd and Weiz- 
mann. the pre-state settle¬ 
ments often created overnight 
under cover uf darkness, the 
illegal immigrant ships carry¬ 
ing survivors hum the concen¬ 
tration camps, and die War of 
Independence into which Isra¬ 
el was plunged at birth. 

Inevitably the story of Israel 
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Tribute to the grave: rite Israeli sculptor Yitzhak Shmucii set up cutout figures to commemorate Israeli soldiers 
who died in the Lebanese conflict, from Israel 50 Years, As Seen by Magnum Photographers (Aperture, £40) 

is dominated by war. and 
reading Gilbert's narrative 
chic is forced to ask whether 
there was any moment at 
which peace was possible. Like many others at the 

time. I felt that die Six 
Day War created a 
moment of opportuni¬ 

ty. Within days fsrael had 
proposed a far-reaching peace 
plan to Egypt and Syria. The 
answer, delivered at die Khar¬ 
toum summit, was a three-fold 
negative: “No peace. No nego¬ 
tiation. No recognition.” 

One episode sums up much 
rise in Israel’s history. In June 
I9W, GokJa Meir offered to go 
personally to Egypt to negoti¬ 
ate a peace agreement A 
Jordanian newspaper at the 
rime commented: “Mrs Meir 
is prepared to go to Cairo to 
hold discussions with Presi¬ 
dent Nasser but, to her sor¬ 
row, has not been invited. She 
believes that one fine day a 
world without guns will 

emerge in the Middle East. 
Go! da Meir is behaving like a 
grandmother telling bedside 
stories to her children." 

Gilbert is too discreet an 
historian to let his sympathies 
obtrude, but it is dear where 
they lie. Like the great 19th- 
century advocate of the return 
to tiie land. A. D. Gordon, he 
would argue that the test of the 

■ Jewish state would lie in its 
relationship to the Palestinian 
Arabs. “Our altitude towards 
them," he wrote, "must be one 
of humanity, of moral courage 
which remains on the highest 
plane ... Indeed, their hostil¬ 
ity is all foe more reason for 
our humanity.” 

The triumphs of Israel are 
immense. It has fumed a once 
barren land into a place of 
forms and forests. It has 
created one of the great devel¬ 
oping economies of the mod¬ 
em world. It has provided the 
home for Jews they so desper¬ 
ately lacked in the centuries of 
dispersion and persecution. 

Despite constant pressures of 
terrorism and war it has 
sustained its commitment to 
democracy. Through it the 
Hebrew language has been 
reborn. It is not too much to 
say that through it the Jewish 
people have been reborn after 
the traumas of the Holocaust. 

The tragedy of Israel is that 
it did not achieve what Herzl 
thought it would: an end of 
hostility towards Jews. Instead 
it shifted tiie problem from 
Europe to the Middle East, 
from Christianity to Islam, 
and from power! essness to 
power. 

Martin Gilbert has left us in 
his debt, not only for a 
superlative history of Israel 
but also for a restatement of 
the dassic vision of Zion, in 
which a Middle East without 
guns is not a bedtime story bur 
an imperative tong overdue. 
That was the vision for which 
Yitzhak Rabin gave his life. 
This book is a tribute to his 
memory. 
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Roy Foster is haunted by a mighty Irish novel 

ruin of tenderness 
ebastian Barry is a risk-taker he began wandering life intersects with events thj 
Hie nix iirlrtiie rtiw as a nnrf_> Wrote maftfc fee LcakftfW SOiAl 96 fee DunKmt 

Sebastian Bany is a risk-taker he began wandering 
his precodoas career as a pori,;Wro«e mafft fee 
(reputedly in a few hectic weeks) ** ’ etotati<*g aad f* 

intermittently virtuoso etperanenfal novel 
called The Engine of Owl-Light, and thm W3Qs,wisfedetar* 
went on to a series of astonishing plays. Those ship g&e tty.-fete 
who saw Donal McCann in The Steward of laafcmg s 
Christendom will not forget it a rambEogoldStarboard, 
man in a bleak Irish “county home", andinfin 
remembering his days as a Dublin police reprieve,! 
inspector under British rule^ bereft try history hearth anc 
from assuming a idle in his own life, who have 

rUegwiideBCe.of 
MgOarawtwfcrtntne 

j sees a strange huge 
cfown with people 

McCann's final peroration 
wrenched fee heart and lift¬ 
ed the spirit And it dis¬ 
played what unities Bany* 
work in every genre: * a 
fearless use of poetic lan¬ 
guage. His protagonists lay 
bare their souls in dips and 
swirls of imagery, sharp 
colloquialisms coming hard 
up against sky-reaching met¬ 
aphors. Theatre allows these 
operatic effects: they can 
cone adrift in fiction. But his 
new novel, the first for ten 
years, is a bravura perfor¬ 
mance in its own terms. And 
above all it draws its power 
from Barry's dramatic 
strength: a tragic imagin¬ 
ation. 

The territory is partly fa- 
miliar. Eneas McNulty is 
once again a servant of the 
British state (Merchant Bany: a u 
Navy, then Royal Irish Con¬ 
stabulary) during tiie era of - 
revolution, and he suffers for T) 
ft. A sentence of death for WHERE 
supposed collaboration OF E 
hangs over his head, defer- wr*N 
ered by his ravage childhood . 
friend Janno: he is banished By Senas 
from a lyrical Sligo child- - . 
hood, where his. mother ISBNO. 
dances in front of the fire and g 
his father “rises with tiie lark 
if ever there were a lark in John Street and off 
he goes with a dapper air to the lunatic 
asylum to stitch suits for the madmen". 
(Eneas wih temporarily go road himself, and a 
teddyboy suit he buys in London, tong years 
afterwards, wfl] {day a strange part in his 
history.) "The hatred his countrymen have for 
him is a class of signpost, a dass of 
explanation for tiie ruin of their tenderness. 
For they are not tender people now. And 
savage people have done that totirem, because 
when there is murder and murder, the heart is 
lolled like a rat with poison, up on the sffl of a 
farmhouse, panting, trying to cool its burning 
self." 

He is haunted by epiphanic insights from 
his personal experience — tiie diode of his 
siblings’ arrival into his charmed dnkfinod. 
the envious sight of a brother reading bedtime 
stories to his children—but his ordeal stands 
for something more. Bom. in 1900. Eneas's 

Bany: a novel return 

THE 
WHEREABOUTS 

OF ENEAS 
MCNULTY 

By Sebastian Barry 
Picador tIZfr 

ISBN 0330151974 

Tacking stleaSy on way side, part and 
starboard; and fee? sBtSn tt hwdark-ctofeed 
and infinitely siforir. Ute pfisanera beyond 
reprieve. Hcctfc&btfe being ferried far from 
hearth and happiness": foey are refugee Jews 
who have been refused catty everywhere, 

including Dublin. Eneas is 
•* Everyman fee observer if 

■ The Errgini! of Owi-Ught 
' showed the influence of early 

Fynchbo, there is a hint here 
of Vdrmeguf5 Slaughter¬ 
houses. 

But tiie poetic power of 
Eneas's pilgrimage tran¬ 
scends fee schematic or for- 

* fegbtie, and tiie pattern of 
las existence is tint of exile 

« and return. Through his 
jobbing., wandering life he 

Jerimt coming back to Sligo. 
- finding strange changes, 

SoWe reversals, hafeex- 
. pkaindS secrets: but the sen¬ 

tence. of death invariable 
ACBpflfc him into the unwant- 

*d wefcjd once more. He lives 
outIBs afiotted span, three 
*ore and ten. finally run- 
rting'a hostel for lost and 

vd return wandering men In the Isle of 
Begs wife Ns Nigerian soul- 

- • mate; Harcourt When his 
E * sentence comes at the end. it 
BOUTS is not without redemption 
[gig andrevdafem. 
titv By then hit has fought in 

‘L‘11 . FrabdC'dug ditches in Afri- 
“ Barry ca, been a demnand-but in 
fl2.9r. • "thEfttoeer^England of flinty 
7151974 foxnaeis .and rumed sol- 
... d^tfTVtJcnown lunacy and 

akohdfispr. On his periodic, 
doomed returns he observes Sligo move in to 
tiie new iitkahd of beef deals and bungalows. 
His owft sweetness and innocence remain 
undhnmed: "He doesn't tenow if his own eyes 
shod him the Wcfld. or a dSflerent world feat 
isn’t there.” (On Iris enemies' final visit, in the 
1970s. they refit to"fee North**; “The North of 
what?" asks Eneas, and means it) 

He is tost to acceptable history, written out 
of the book of 9b.TSfr sense of loss pervades 
this book. whfifteCnfias feefe fefegs“raw as a 
scrape". The. sttucflhe. Bee -fee language, 
resembles a foag narrati ve poem: in fictional 
terras, it echoes tiie Surreal stones of another 
Sfigontan. JSfck Yetis, or The elaborate 
ventriloquism of Flanfra^ O^rarmor. But it 
stands as 2t novel reffectirtg dn Irish history, 
Iriait tosses. Irish tfeubes. until singular 
force, grace and beauty. And at foe raid of the 
achievement demands a word much used by 
Eneas: “Mighty'’. 

CHAIM SKIBELSKI (the 
name of Joseph SkibelTs 
great-grand father) was a Jew¬ 
ish businessman in Poland 
during the war. He. his fam¬ 
ily, and the Jews from his 
village, were rounded up, 
taken to a forest and shot. 
They were then buried in a 
lime-filled pit This is no 
different from the fate of 
thousands upon thousands of 
Polish Jews, except feat in this 
tale, SklbeWs first novel, 
Chaim Skibeiski, dead, re¬ 
turns to live in the house that 
was once his and is now 
inhabited by a Polish family 
he knew in nis previous lift 

Nor is he alone. Along with 
him goes an old black crow, 
foe rebbe, who talks to Chaim. 
Between them they work out 
that they are dead, and 
Invisible to others, except to 
some children, and especially 
to Ola, daughter of the Riles 
who have expropriated 
Chaim's house. She is con- 

With a ghost 
of a chance 

Julia Nenberger 

A BLESSING ON THE 
MOON 

By Joseph Skiben 
Little Brown, €1499 
ISBN03166048 7 

suraptive. near death, and she 
wept for the death of the Jews. 
Chaim befriends her and 
deans her up. She is fuD of 
shame and disgust, at what, 
we cannot be sure —- the extent 
to which ha family collaborat¬ 
ed in the death of their Jewish 
neighbours and expropriated 
their possessions, or the self- 
loathing of a mortally ill child. 

Chaim tends to ha needs, »- 
shocked at ha parents' re¬ 
sponse to ha. sleeps wife ha, 
amuses ha. Thai he watches 
after her death as she departs 
in a sky-borne carriage driven 
by Jesus and the Virgin Mary. 
Here, the novel is Hi-con¬ 
ceived. The scone wife the 
Virgin Mary and Jesus is trite. 
We are supposed to be 
amused, or moved, by fee 
Christian afterfife for the 
Christian girl, as fee Jew 
Chaim walks through the 
world dead, unable to find 
peace. It does not work. 

Not does a later episode, 
where all the village's Jews go 
to a great hotel in fee middle of 
a river, become whole again 

When Birthday Let¬ 
ters, Ted Hughes's 
poems to Sylvia 

Plath. started appearing in 
The Times last month, readers 
may have been struck by 
James Fenton’S comment that 
"the content doesn't do them 
much harm”. Since the content 
— the story of foe marriage 
between Hughes and Plath. 
and of ha suicide — was so 
absorbing, it might have 
seemed a raiher puzzling re¬ 
mark. But Fenton. I ant sure, 
was thinking how in great love 
poems the private story is 
transformed into a wonderful, 
self-standing experience feat 
readers can live through as 
(hough it is their own, without 
knowing or caring anything 
about the poet 

Thomas Hardy* late love 
poems to his dead wife, for 
example, are (ike this. 
Hughes’s Birthday Letters will 
also, I think, prove to be — 
only at present, fee biographi¬ 
cal interest is so strong and 
painful that ft is hard to detach 
the poems from iL The idea 
sets up a criterion forjudging 
love poetry — and oil other 
poetry too. for that matter. 

Here are four anthologies, 
three of love poetry, one ollove 
poetry and prose. Making 
Love to Marilyn is based on a 
Radio 4 programme of fee 
same name. Songs by Marilyn 
and extracts from her Sons 
bound the poems together on 
fee air, but here ha name is 
Just a comeon — fee appears 
in one poem, but only, poor 
thing, as a rubber doll a man 
takes to bed with him. 

The book is arranged in five 

led Hughes 
i r— ri 
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Slave to rhyme and rhythm 
Derwent May 

MAKING LOVE TO 
MARILYN 

Edited by Susan Roberts 
FVnyuin. £6.90 

ISBN 0140261451 

BLEEDING HEARTS 
Edited by Mtehdle Lovrie 

Aurum. £9.99 
ISBN ]&54t051S3 

THE VIRAGO BOOK 
OF LOVE POETRY 

Edited by Wendy 
M afford 

Virago €6.99 
ISBN 186049 435S 

THE BOOK OF LOVE 
Edited by D. Ackerman 

and J. Madun 
Norton, 122S0 

ISBN039104589 7 

sections, each erf them reflect-. 
ing the stages of a love affair 
frwn first excitement to "irt all 
over. Very disparate poems 
jostle in each section, and any 
fore affair that went through 
all these sear changes would 
leave the kwers exhausted for 
the rest of their fires. On the 
whole, however, these poems 
tend to be rather spry and 
unromantic, in tiie way of 
young English poets today — 
they gire one a wry snapshot 
of love rariwr than a substan¬ 
tial experience. 

The book begin* wife Lynn 

I am not a muse Marilyn Monroe jokes with her new husband Arthur Mfller, W56 

Peters's “I suspect/ There 
would be more poems/ About 
sex/If it rhymed with more 
than/ Pecks/ Necks/ Erects 
and Ejects”, and that sets fee 
light-hearted tone. Gavin 
Ewart has sane good poems 
in this vein, and Simon 
Armitage some ratha more 
subtle ones. Peter Reading 
nicely observes the tyres on a 
wet road outside a hotel bed¬ 
room murmuring finish, fin¬ 
ish. The more powerful poems 
are by Shakespeare and other 
greats. 

Bleeding Hearts sets out to 

provide "poems for the mean 
times.. .for anyone who plans 
somehow to survive the agony 
and angst of Modern Lore". 
Its keynote is struck by A.R. 
Ammons* poem. Their Ser 
Life. 

One failure on 
Top of another. 

Adrian Henri has another 
two-linen 

I wanted your soft verges 
But you gave me the hard 

shoulder. 
So there is more amusement 

here than emotion, as the 
editor wants. Two sad scrags 

by Noel Coward strike the; 

The Virago Book of Urn 
Poetry Is a new printing of a 
collection that first came ant 
eight years ago. There are not 
many viragos in it, though «B 
its contributors are women — 
but there are not afl feat many 
good poets in ft either. L asm 
afraid that die editor- ba*; 
hijacked poetry in fee came Sf 
feminism, and has ended up 
by letting down both. 

Wrth a good poem — or 
story or novel — we do not 
even need to know whetherthe 

'and .Keats and Bums, arid 
*Bftr4®from novelists such as 

HaefietTland Heruy James 
and Edife Wharton. 

There is also a fair represen- 
. fatioR of wort, by younger 
■American poets — and many 
®f&&bse stHl seem to yearn. 
Kwer hopelessly, lor ro- 
rtt&tific intensity, in a way that 

■'their British counterparts are 
foo tool to do. The resulting 
pdeffy is sometimes prosy, 
rhetorical or sentimental. • 
3Howwen.this is not a week 
in which to be too" curmud- 
gewfty about any tore poetry. 
Aphrodite might look down 
her Beautiful nose at these 
books — but I flank that Sr 
Vrfentine would allow than 
alia placeorihis shrives. 

; *i: 

t 

and are baked into bread 
Shades of the gas ovens, and 
crude imagery, whilst the best 
pf fen section is reminiscent of 
D.M. Thomas's The White 
HoteL : 

And yet the first and central 
conceit, the dead man not 
derid. Invisible but to a few, 
pondering his fate, not rescu¬ 
ing the others fnsn the pit, isa «J one. Hie novel is 

m parts. The use of the 
.'tracfitioRri nutyseh, the stories 

of Yiddish folklore, is a deft J 
touch. SkibeU can write, j 

Whether be can create enough j 
of a tine novel out of tins I 
conceit is unclear. It does not j 
qafie work, yet as two short J 
stores, ir rrfighr have done, j 
The imagery is powerful, and j 
the writing assured. Skibell's 1 
next novel may be morel 
consistent allowing his great 
talent to use tiie novel for 
complex ideas set within i 
distressing tale. For he hal 
much to say. | 

author is a man or worn ah. 
The sex of the speaker in tfie 
poem may, contribute to its 
character, but the experience 
we have when we read be¬ 
comes our own. Mulfprd 
wants tifer book to be | an 
“adxfevement for feminism", 
fedl ft ends up bring I the 
opposite. That said, there are still 

some very good tfangs 
bere. Emily Dickinfon’s 

drtfifiisc cries ring through 
.»he book, we hear fee extraor- 

voice of Sylvia Haft 
4pm, knd flwre are poenti by 

-V&fra Akhmatova which even 
■tn translation are lull of fierily 
.smouldering grief and anger. 
^•T?re Book of Love is fee 
fattest votarae of tire four, and 
take^ns back into a world of 
more traditional romantic feel¬ 
ings. This is not onty a matter 

ri : 
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i a thing as $ gay tradition? Peter Ackroyd assesses two attempts to separate sexuality from style 
I's-U homose^ "or" 

literature ’ }yy jftortiDsfexftais? 

Bctffi qf ilie bodes imderxeriw • 
indirectly raise *ftis interestnig ' 
question; w^houtjhecwcsariiy re- 
sobring it t/b Woods prwrate ME', 
the necessary evidence, however,- ,- 
and- in ’ihis. intriguing histoty /he:: 
has traced almost aU me rrianifeda-' 
tions o{ homosexual desire. -He:.' 
takes iriThjr-Dprinj* Comedy - and • 

aridTXH- Lawrence, Mariowfi: aridA 
Gkte. -.-..V *• 

Sortie', oLthe; material iroay be^- 
tamfliar those who have .aj taste." 
for purple prosMbui there* areniare’. 
exotic items from cultures where 
invasion may take strange forms. / 
The GhJnese,had'no concept of • 
‘Twmpsexraifty"’ — as-Woods re-: ? 
marks ire pasang, it fe » late I9th .I- 
centuty invention"— but in .their *’• 
poetry- it is mtirnated^m- sudv ' 
wonderful metaphpts.-asf-*tbe cut ;, 
sleeve"*, “the.kwe of shared peach¬ 
es’* and '^ flowas trf'the rear’ 
couttyarif* 1*, Woods also pffcfrs sug-' '. 

his remarit that “the most popular 
gay literature: iir English culture”1 > 
consists of fte. tor poetry written. 
by Wiffred. Oweri and Siegfried : 
Sassoon. Iris one wayof putting it. 
and notanaltogettiEr incorrect one. - 
In the 'same combative spirit he •' 

~*v- 

■ - A HISTORY OF GAY 
UTERATURE 

..: Tradition 
. r By GrcgorytVoods -. 

•- i'- "--"•'N -<Yale,£2495 ■ 
V- - • ISBNOJOOOttOt 5 
mgkpa^ediwm 
A HAND TO HAND 
-The Hidden Traction of 

- Homosexual literature in 
English from 1784 to 1914 

EdMed bfMsuHL ~' 
. M MHchdl aad David Leavitt 

Chattoand Wiadus, £20 
jshwew/fiM/^ 

dairis "iharclasric American litera- 
toreofTbe 19th century —ivl riyille, 
Twaia’Whrtmant—conKS dose "*to 
endOTSingmafe hbntoaxuality". 

:Wpods is perceptive, too. on the 
melancholy^--connection ..between 
homosexuality and death. From the 
ymrk of pbeasasdiverse asMilton, 
Tenrwson arid -Audfen if might in 
feci be argntd that the sin that 
dared not speakicsname could sing 

instead; if Has 
helped to create the 
elegiac tradition 
within English poet¬ 
ry. Homosexual 
characters in I9tfc 
and early 20th-cen¬ 
tury newels were 
consigned by divine 
decree to isolation 
and suffering; - It is 

- paradoxical that 
these shivering 
reives of earlier fic¬ 
tion should antici¬ 
pate the real,, death 
and mispy'visited 
upon their brahren 
of a different age. . 

This is an arrest¬ 
ing. if occasionally 
tendentious, history. It represents 
not a recognition of gay literature, 
but a desire for it to be recognised. 
It is partisan, sometimes intemper- 

" ate. often ironic. Woods has created 
an alternative tradition, with the 
dear desire to lend canonical status 
to a relatively new discipline. In one 
sense it is a highly orthodox 
endeavour, a gay version of Pal- 

Gay icon? Siegfried Sassoon with Stephen Tennant 

grave’s Golden Treasury where 
pots and characters are picked up 
without any sense of context or of 
style; in riffling through texts of a 
hundred different cultures, it often 
seems to be a case of cherchez 
rhomme. 

But there are also passages when 
the approach works very well. In 
one highly readable chapter Woods 

takes to task those 
generally heterosex¬ 
ual critics who have 
cried ra desexualise 
Shakespeare's son¬ 
nets. The greatest 
figure in our litera¬ 
ture was no ‘■homo¬ 
sexual’' in the 
contemporary sense, 
but he was on occa¬ 
sion homo-erotic in 
taste. 

So can there ever 
be a homosexual lit¬ 
erature. embodying 
a unique sensibility 
and consciousness? 
It seems unlikely, 
there is. after alL no 
specific heterosexual 

sensibility. Gregory Woods sug¬ 
gests, however, that homosexual 
writers can be identified by their 
use of paradox He is both right 
and wrong. Paradox is a device 
filled with irony and dissembling, 
and he correctly identifies it within 
works as diverse as Wilde's The 
Importance of Being Earnest and 
Whitman's Song of Myself. He also 

employs the technique to dever 
effect in his description of the 
Sodomites in Dante's Purgatorio 
who. although damned, "seem to 
be in competition to see which of 
them can most loudly proclaim 
where they come from". There is 
room for paradox, therefore, even 
after death; yet it seems perverse, to 
say the least, that homosexuals 
should be doomed to self-contradic¬ 
tion just as they once were to 
secrecy. 

Certainly there is very little 
paradox in the collection assembled 
by David Leavitt and Mark Mitch¬ 
ell. Its subtitle, "The Hidden Tradi¬ 
tion of Homosexual Literature", 
promises a cabinet of curiosities 
and there are indeed some interest¬ 
ing items. There is for example a 
charming and suggestive fable by 
that doyen of children's writers, 
Kenneth Grahame. Has any direc¬ 
tor ever considered a gay version of 
The Wind In the Willows'? There is 
also a very entertaining stoiy by 
Melville about his big chimney and 
its mystery — " Besides," the narra¬ 
tor writes, “even if there were a 
secret doset, secret it should re¬ 

main, and secret it shall." 
But not all the work selected for 

this volume is of a high standard. 
There is a great deal that is fey. 
meretricious and ridiculous. There 
are items from 19th-century gay 
American writers filled with long 
looks aod dasping hands but 
precious little eta?, and there is a 
truly absurd passage from Charles 
Warren Stoddard's South Sea 
Idylls where the wind Is singing in 
the rigging with “the entire crew — 
dressed in blue flannels with broad 
collars — skipping about in the 
most fantastic manner". The au¬ 
thors must have a predilection for 
bad American writing since there 
seems no other reason to devote 
more than 100 pages (in a 450-page 
book) to the work of one author. 
Alan Dale, who gave the world The 
Great Wet Way. Familiar Chats 
With Queens of the Stage and A 
Girl Who Wrote. 

The editors seem to be attracted 
to what they call "campiness". but 
this may not be the most appropri¬ 
ate way of defining or describing 
literature by homosexuals. Clearly 
ir does not accommodate the great 
wealth of material which Gregory 
Woods celebrates in his history: if 
this is the “hidden" tradition, then 
perhaps it ought to retreat once 
more into Melville’s secret closer. 

David Hum 
zooms in on a 

master 
of the 

frozen, moment 

after 
group- of the 
world's finest pho¬ 
tographers and the 

name Henri Cartier-Bresson 
fc boimd to enrerge. . 
90 years of age ftisyear,, 
seems to’ have affected most ; 
committed photographers. 

Ifr my cwmcafflintroduction 
ro him was through four issues 
of Picture Post 411- 1955, a 
photographic essay be did on 
“The Fbtiple .of Mospaw*., At: 
the tirae.4 was an officer cadet 
at the Royal Military College, : 
Sandhurst, and an amateur 
photographer. One. image 
struck me. most 'forcibly: 
showed a Rt&sianiscddier.m a. . 
department ;stwr •• haying, a' 
new hat'for hfejjpt If made 
mfe rememba.'trwst distinct^ > 
accompanying rayparents-on.. • 
a shopping tnptohfowfefls— 
the smartest storein Cardiff-- ; 
at the age of ]L as awn as my. 

EUROPEANS; ' 
By HcnriCartKm-Brtssoii 

Thames Of Hudson. £29.95 
ISBN 0500542163- 

tEtbAtete ; 
ByHeoriCaxtier-Bressop 

Thames CHJadson. £32 
' ISBN05Q&54218X 

" LEreBYUNE 
By Henri Cartier-Bresson 

Thames & Hudson. £28 
ISBN 0500091900 

ter returned from the war. 
bought my mother a hat 
memory of that event and 
emotions evoked by the 

isran picture were identi- 
T had been nearly ever- 

dmed by anti-Russian 
tone, yet here'was a Rrn- 
i who had enotigh money 
my his wife a gift, and who 
ilayed tenderness and 
ing. The image had. the 
:h of authenticity: it felr 
I and true. Suddenly, here 
s a profession in which I 
Id feel happy. 
en years later I had met 
u we were friends, and I 
; part of the photographic 
jperarive he had helped. 

The painter turned photographer with a unique way of seeing; Alicante, Spain. 1933 

.. Magmmi Photos. Late 
many a night, in the Paris 
!,.J continued my photo- 
hic education by studying 
ontacts of various photog- 
ers. but his were the most 

ambling contact sheets 
ran glean how photogra- 
s work, how they think, 
they move, how they 

y. Walking with Cartier- 
ton. he would suddenly 
f while you were in miu- 

— he would 

shoot with speed of mind and 
body and heart, like an unob¬ 
trusive gadfly gliding from 
one delight to another.. He 
must seize the moment before 
it passes. Every observation 
significant never cruel. The 
subject matter ordinary, never 
exotic if you examine a Car¬ 
tier-Bresson. photograph 
thoughtfully enough you wfll 
find a part-of youraelf therein. 

On his return the con verna¬ 
tion would continue as though 
nothing-had happened, yet at. 
the bade of your mind was the 
knowledge that he might have 
grapsed time directly through 
fte medium of a singular and 
significant detail. -. 

Cartier-Bresson was trained 
as a painter but changed to 
photography in his early twen¬ 
ties. Later" in life all our bodies 
slow down. In his mid-Seveh- 
ties, he returned to drawing. 

while continuing his portrait 
photography. “Photography is 
a way of drawing and keeping 
a perpetual diaty of my life," 
he writes. 
- This year, four new major 
shows can be seen accompa¬ 
nied by three new books: his 
definitive choice of photo¬ 
graphs taken in Europe, his 
drawings and his portraits. The European collec¬ 

tion shows-many old 
favourites,. but in¬ 
cludes new .surprises 

including an elegant nude 
taken as late as 1989. There is 
empathy in every picture: real 
life frozen in 125th of asecondL 
As soon a?you have turned a 
page, you sense the subjects 
might now continue with the 
action arrested by the camera. 
The drawings seem tense, a 
technique which helps form. 

among others, surreal haunt¬ 
ing images from a natural 
history museum. The portraits 
are unobtrusive — as though 
the intruder did not wish to 
disturb. You sense the photog¬ 
rapher ' simply wished the 
subject to get on with life until 
he could suddenly clutch at a 
pertinent moment. It is hard to 
believe that anyone can devel¬ 
op the ability to visualise 
instantaneously the combina¬ 
tion of a moment and a 
finished composition complete 
to fte very edge of die frame 
yet with respect for reality. 

Cartier-Bresson doesn't use 
photography to create new 
worlds but to look at the one 
that already easts. That is 
photography’s most unique, 
most apt function. 

David Hum is a Magnum 
Photographer 

SERENDIPITY only happens 
if you know whar you’ve 
found. Which is why it hap¬ 
pens regularly to my knowl¬ 
edgeable friend Richard 
Ludcett, the Ftepys Librarian 
at Magdalene College, Cam¬ 
bridge. With funds partly 
from old members, he has just 
acquired for the college a 
“portrait of an unknown gen¬ 
tleman” —and promptly iden¬ 
tified it instead as an unknown 
picture of a well-known gentle¬ 
man.' Samuel Fepys. 

Stately, plump Mr Pepys 
sits at a marble-topped table 
*ith.- a bode and a royal 
commission, probably his re¬ 
appointment as Secretary of 
the Admiralty in 1684. In the 
background are two ships, 
dearly by an artist ignorant of 
maritime niceties, for al¬ 
though one is going down¬ 
wind. the other is proceeding 
dead to windward — as shown 
by the flags — with all sails set 
square and foil. The seascape 
and fortifications suggest 
Pepys"s election in 1685 as MP 
for Harwich. Nat devoid of 
vanity, Pepys was painted by 
Lely. Kneller. Hayts and oth¬ 
ers in various official guises, 
so portraits are not uncom¬ 
mon. The landscape format, 
however, is unusual for the 
period. This image is unrelat¬ 
ed to the surviving branches of 

And so back 
to Cambridge 
BIBLIOMANE 

Pepys portraiture, although it 
is smuiar to a now lost paint¬ 
ing that was engraved as the 
frontispiece to the original 
Braybrooke edition of Perys's 

Diary, published in 1825. 
The picture was bought 

from a dealer, having come 
from an auction in East Ang¬ 
lia. (t has recently been incom¬ 
petently “restored" but ultra¬ 
violet examination shows that 
no lasting damage has been 

GRAWT NORMAN CAMBRIDGE 

Magdalene’s newly identified portrait of Samuel Pepys 

done. After repairs it will hang 
in the Pepys Library. 

IF THE Duke and Duchess of 
Windsor's inscribed copy of 
Woodrow Wilson’s 10-volume 
History of the American 
People really does fetch only 
the estimated $1300-2,000 at 
Sotheby's New York sale in 
September, ir will presumably 
have been heavily discounted 
because of its provenance. The 
elaborate morocco binding 
alone would make it worth 
virtually that much, let alone 
the presentation signature of 
an American president. 

THE proprietors of a group of 
private presses here and in 
America have come together 
to form the Fine Press Book 
Association. They include the 
Barbarian. Fleece. Whitting¬ 
ton, Alembic and Old School 
presses. Membership is EI5 a 
year, and details may be had 
from fte UK secretary, Fran¬ 
ces McDowal! at the Old Stile 
Press, Catchmays Court, Llan- 
dogo. Monmouth. 

The association's motto 
should be some words of 
Stanley Morison’s: "No qual¬ 
ity of impression, however 
fme, can excuse inattention to 
textual precision.” 

JIM McCUE 

The boys’ own stories told 
British interest in fte 

hi stray of fte Second 
World War shows no 

sign of abating. As usual the 
cynics who ascribe this to an 
unhealthy British interest in 
imperialist nostalgia, are only 
half right Humankind needs 
stories of heroism and adven¬ 
ture. And fte course of fte 
SasQQd World War so redolent 
of tragedy and obscene cruel¬ 
ty. insane lusting after mass 
destruction also 
offers heroism 
and adventure in 
abundance. 

The title of Ju¬ 
lian Thompson’s 
latest book sug¬ 
gests the format 
of a Bay's Own 
Paper era chil¬ 
dren's history. 
Brigadier 
Thompson has 
chosen to inter¬ 
weave his own 
hard and profes¬ 
sionally sparse 
prose style with 
copious quota¬ 
tions from the immense collec¬ 
tion of letters and personal 
testimonies collected by the 
Imperial War Museum. But it 
is also a study of fte uses of fte 
kind of irregular warfare and 
the specialised small units 
developed under British com¬ 
mand during the years 1939-45 
in North Africa. Europe and 
South East Asia; the comman¬ 
dos. the Long Range Desert 
Group, the Special Boat Sec¬ 
tion, Pbpsld* Private Army, 
and the large scale experiment 
in Burma set up by Orde 
Wingate and die Chindits. 

The stories are told through 
the eyes and voices of the 
ordinary rank and fiie.The 

Donald 
Cameron 

Watt 

WAR BEHIND 
ENEMY LINES 

The Imperial 
War 

Museum Book 
By Julian 

Thompson 
Sidgewick and 
Jackson. £25 

ISBN 0283 002533 

evaluation is that of an eff¬ 
icient if open-minded staff 
officer. Thompson rites the 
jaundiced words of a conven¬ 
tionally-minded general to the 
effect is that the Special Faroes 
contributed "nothing to vic¬ 
tory"; rather they offered 'a too- 
easy, because romanticised, 
form of gallantry”. 

British reflection between 
fte two wars on the disparity 
between manpower costs and 

strategic benefits 
derived from 
such military 
managerialism 
fathered a whole 
range of alterna¬ 
tive doctrines. 
The indirect ap¬ 
proach", ‘periph¬ 
eral strategy', 
victory through 
air-power, un¬ 
conventional 
warfare, "peo¬ 
ple's armies" and 
so on. When old- 

= style British and 
French industri¬ 
al siege warfare 

was destroyed by 
German armour-air-shock 
assault and Britain driven 
from Europe, such alterna¬ 
tives seemed fte more attrac¬ 
tive. particularly to Winston 
Churchill. 

Hence the Commandos. The 
war in fte North African 
desert spawned fte Long 
Range Desert Group. Orde 
Wingate, who was more than 
a little mad. conceived and 
sold to Churchill fte idea of 
dropping whole divisions be¬ 
hind the Japanese lines in 
Burma, the Chindits. Thomp¬ 
son sees the LRDG as an 
undeniable success, the 
Chindits as a costly and ill- 

conceived failure. 
There are two points he does 

not consider. The first is that 
the historical record of the 
British Army is all in favour of 
small unit war One can count 
on the fingers of one hand the 
British generals who have 
shone in the command of large 
armies: Cromwell, Welling¬ 
ton, Montgomery; the rest run 
from the merely competent to 
the disastrous. Small scale 

commands of divisional level 
or below is quite another 
matter. Perhaps the Special 
Units reflect a particular is¬ 
land ability. The second is the 
human need for heroism; 
whatever else British special 
farces did, their exploits kept 
British morale high between 
Dunkirk and D-Day. Julian 
Thompson’s cool reassess¬ 
ment will maintain that 
elevation. 

35T of us have heard of 
sop. He’s as famous as 
imer. if not more so. We 
wife composed febles. and 

may have come across 
m at schooL It'S odd that 
stories are pressed upon 

Wren, for; they concern an 
jit world characterised by 
prising Weakness and cru- 
t. Good preparation for the 

of toe playground. 

turn the tables 

NEW AUTHORS 
PUBLISH 

: Hi. SU&ECTS GQWStDEREP 

RBiuws, Pony, cwwr*- 

Jggszsss^* 

Dimly remembering these 
tales", of1 wily foxes-and stub¬ 
born donkeys,..it -is. quite a 
shod; far the reader to encoun¬ 
ter Robert Temple’s.rntrcduc- 
tion to this new translation — 
The. Complete fables (Pen¬ 
guin. Classics. £5.99; ISBN 014 
044649 4)—and learn that the 
Aesop we met in thedassroom 
was not the real one at all 

Those ., were ■ bowdferised . 
versions. Aesop was probabJy 
a slave who lived, in Thrace 
and' Samos d 
tith . century BC 

the .early 
his 

low status, he lived fte life of a 
personal clerk or secretary, 
operating as an agent on 
behalf of his owners and 
carrying out business for 
them. His animal ales were 
produced to help him devas¬ 
tate his opponents. He thus 
became a legendary name 
around which similar, sharply 
witty, animal tales clustered in 
later centuries, most of the 
surviving ones probably not. 
written by. him. Power strug¬ 
gles, death, criminality and 
human stupidity seem to be 

the favourite themes. Women 
hardly feature at &U, because 
their status was dose to that of 
slaves. Why did Aesop employ 
animal masks for his satires? 
perhaps for political reasons. 
Temple does not inform us. 

Where Aesop mostly Ig¬ 
nores women. La Fontaine 
concentrates on them, depict¬ 
ing their brutish natures 
characterised by insatiable 
sexuality. This view of women 
as weak and dominated by 
lust goes bads to fte Middle 
Ages and beyond. 

Boccaccio had a great time 
playing with these ideas in the 
Decameron, and La. Fontaine 
picked up many of those 
stories and translated them 
into French, as you can see in 
La Fontaine: Forbidden Fruit 
— translated by Guido 

La Fontaine: fruity stories 

Walmart, illustrated by Rich¬ 
ard Shirley Smith (Harvill 
Press; £6.99 ISBN 186046 43S 
6), iys certainly refreshing to 
read these bawdy, romping 

poems. We discover the other 
side of La Fontaine, the admir¬ 
er of Rabelais, elbowing us in 
the ribs to make us snigger at 
these saucy vignettes of old 
men failing to cope with 
hungry young wives, nuns 
entertaining paramours, and 
so on. Guido Waldman*s 
translation is as enterprising 
and as clever as any of the 
protagonists. The poems work 
like shaggy dog stories, driv¬ 
ing inexorably if long- 
windedly towards punning 
punchlines via outrageous 
rhymes. So contemporary is 
the language and verse shapes 
of Waldntan's translation that 
La Fontaine as author disap¬ 
pears. like Aesop’s fables, 
these are stories for grownups. 

Michele Roberts 
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Dalton paints vivid 
picture of life 

on the ocean wave 
By Edward Gorman, sailing correspondent 

\V' ‘V 

i _ * 

IT IS difficult to get good 
pictures of Whitbread Round 
the World Race yachts racing 
through gales and the high 
seas of the Southern Ocean. 
But this race has produced 
some exceptional written ac¬ 
counts, both by skippers and 
crews, relating what racing to 
the limits is all about and 
Grant Dalton, the skipper of 
Merit Cup. has consistently 
been among the best 

At about the time that Great 
Britain's Lawrie Smith saw 
his mast come crashing down 
on Silk Cut, Dalton sent an 
e-mail from Merit Cup that 
brought the reality of sailing 
in the Southern Ocean to life. 
Dalton and his exhausted 
New Zealand crew found 
themselves racing neck-and- 
neck with Paul Standbridge, 
of Great Britain, and his 
American-Australia n crew on 
Toshiba. They were in the 
middle of nowhere and going 
at a pace that even Dalton 
regarded was reckless. 

“As I look out the hatch." he 
wrote, “not more than 200 
metres away there is Toshiba 
absolutely flying. It is one of 
the most dramatic sailing 
scenes you could imagine. 
These two yachts at a point on 
the globe which is as far away 
from land as anywhere else on 

Earth, going as hard as they 
can. We are averaging around 
20 knots in up to 40 knots of 
breeze. 

"As Toshiba starts to surf, 
often their hull will come dear 
right back to the keeL At the 
same time a huge plume of 
water rises above the topsides 
and the boat is hurled into the 
trough — I have never seal a 
boat look like that before." 

Dalton went on to describe 
how his own crew lost miles to 
their rivals by opting for the 
sensible option of flying a 
storm spinnaker. But die next 
position updates showed that 
they were slipping back 
through the fled, so they 
changed up to a bigger one. 

Cayard: maintaining Lead 

WHITBREAD ROUND THE WORLD 
RACE LATEST POSITIONS 

9. 
EF Education ation V * lit*' 

^ '' TX 

Positions 6o°S 
as at 

I 1200GMT 
yesterday 61 

3935.9. EF E 
ng ius) : 
Education tSwe) A51&1. 

; ■. / Z* ‘ WON* 

1WW fifth leg: 
Auckland id 

130°W SaoSetxwtSo. Brazil 
6,670 nautical mites 

», with antes to Sao Sebastian): 
atoh (Skvo) 3,619.8:3. Toshiba 

inovation Kvaamer(Nar)3;709:8. 
gy (Hoi) 3.761; 8. SBk Cut (G8) 

“This is not safe at all, the 
way we are sailing now," 
Dalton, who won the maxi 

in the last Whitbread, 
continued. “But what dunce 
do you have? Come last or 
hammer it with the chance of 
crashing like Silk Cuff 1 
guess, as a competitor, the 
alter is the only option." 

Two hours later. Dalton 
ordered his crew to ease up. as 
Standbridge shredded his big 
spinnaker just ahead of him. 
“I heard one of the guys 
mention last night that, if you 
made your dog live in condi¬ 
tions like we are at present, 
you would be had up by the 
RSPCA — he's probably 
right.” Dalton added. "But the 
boys are self-motivated and 
push on regardless. For me, 
it's a matter of balancing die 
need to push hard, but not 
over the top — I think my 
sheer fear of what could 
happen to us stops that" 

Yesterday, Dalton was lying 
in fourth place as die fifth leg 
continued tn serve up a dan¬ 
gerous downwind, endurance 
test for (he seven remaining 
crews still racing. Having 
admitted that he and Ms 
Whitbread novices aboard EF 
Language could not take the 
pace through the Southern 
Ocean on the second leg. Paul 
Cayard. on EF Language, has 
stepped up this time to meet 
the challenge. So for he has 
been able to maintain a pun¬ 
ishing pace and EF Language 
Has held cm to her lead without 
suffering serious damage. 

Yestertiay. with about 1,900 
miles still to sail to Cape Horn. 
Cayard's average speed was 
down to 155 knots but he still 
had a cushion of 2S miles over 
Gurmar Krantz. on Swedish 
Match, who was sailing two 
knots foster. Standbridge was 
38 mDes adrift in third. 

Among the best performers 
is Chessie Racing, skippered 
by Dee Smith, presently in 
sixth place. The crew have 
spent 48 hours repairing their 
water-ballast pump and, yes¬ 
terday, the boat was averag¬ 
ing 18.9 knots, the highest 
speed in the fleet She was still 
115 miles off the lead, however. 

Noon starts 

by counties 
■ CfBCKEft 
Northamptonshire and 
Leiasterisihire yesterday 
announced that they are to 
experiment with noon 
starts in three of their home 
Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
matches in June and July 
next season. • - 
□ An unnamed South 

IT IS a question which probably only 
true aficionados erf athletics can answer. 
Who is the only noivAfrican to hold ad ¬ 
men’s world record, indoors or out at 
events from L500 metres up to the 
marathon? 

Eamonn Coghlan, of Ireland, is the 
answer but the question surely has only 
three days life left in it The African. 
sweep should be completed on Sunday 
in the 2,000 metres at the Bupa Indoor 
Grand Prix in Birmingham where Hafle 
Gebrselassie, from Ethiopia, will be 
seeking his twelfth world record. "The 
world record is not an easy job.” 
Gebrselassie said yesterday. Who better 
for the job. though? 

Gebrselassie and tbe Kenyans are like 
second-hand car dealers moving vehi¬ 
cles from one forecourt to another, 
knowing fast turnover is good for 
business. It applies as much to world 
records as it does to cars. Even before he 
lost the 5.000 and 10,000 metres world 
records in one everting to two Kenyans, 
in Brussels last August. Gebrselassie: 
had set lost and regained world records 
in the two miles, 5,000 and 10,000 
metres. 

The indoor season has hardy begun 
and they are at it again. Gebrselassie set 
an indoor3.000 metres world record two 
weeks ago but his fiercest Kenyan rival 

Davii litalksto 

special wave! 

Daniel Koroen, relieved Trim of It last . 
week. However, the Kenyans can test- 
easy on Sunday. Their records are safe 
for now as it is.Coghlan'k mark which 
win be under attack. 

Coghlan has had ff m his possession 
forll years, yet welhremanage when, if 
a record lasts a season, it is a small 
miracle. The perception erf world record 
opportunity now among the Africans 
was best summed up yesterday by \ 
Gebrselassie’s response on bring asked 
how he had felt io losing two world 
records in one night, 

“I said tq. my friend: This is not my 
day* ” came his reply.' ' ^ --:- * , , . 

The engaging safe 
tries1 Gebbdassur wherevcrr-fa 

Yesterday, he wa^vexwdt^aitSSbput his . 
priorities, long andfoHort term. First a 

flawed* # 
thjssunrfoC&iimbe £000, ,5.000 and 

10.000 metres, the marathon gold medal 
at foe 2004 Olympics. buL most impor¬ 
tant of all, a'S.OOO/10,000netitsdoaUe 

./_• £ v. ] 
TiOwJKtxnfy this', man: craves: to 

,cmid^eh^TCO,'his fefinwEthiopian;' 
wjjjfSfe Yifter. who wnu.|he SJWO^md 

metres at tbe 1980 Moscow* 

.. He wants, more flu^aaytini^. ,tfM:; 
goldendouhle which he-was so keen fo 
foOowonradioasasdiaHbpyfivmgma: 
mod hut in sub-Sahara Afioca foat 
.risked fafo folherisrwzafo. ■. '* 

T am sure beWouM have kfltatrneif 
be had^scavered whatl teui 'done,- 

What was this heinousenrol?f Which 
would so haveemaged hjs fofoej? “He 
did not.cne abeutrowt” Gebrselassie ; 
said. “He bought;foe WSoJa^Lfoe 

iiwwnwih^Ifad^hPrtal Itffritm’iiftJ; 

it -■ *■ *■ 
Hie battery that powa5 &ri»cselassit^ 

anfoLagkJnst as wriL mjerimagnxs,, 
<fistance »§%’ does: 

However; he win dot i 

: champion. 

Snooker, brffiardsandpoal 
ha^ebeenrecogmsed as 
sports for future inclusion in 
foe Olympics. . - 

1 IMIS Sheehan on bridge 

Acure for 
bronchitis. 

E on CHESS 

Q 

Contact HveClub* by South. Lnd: foor of how to 

You wouldn’t mind being in 
six erf a minor, but Hdowski 
found a great play to beat Five 
Clubs. He won foe first heart 
and switched to a spade. If 
Hacked (I don't know which 
twjn was playing the hand, or 
has the Toni come to that) had 
ducked the spade, be would 
have had foe entries to take 
two major-writ ruffs. But, if 
dubs were no worse 3-1. he 
had good chances of making 
an overtrick in Five Clubs, so 
not unnaturally he won foe 
spade and tried a top trump 
from hand. His idea was to 
draw trumps and ruff out the 
diamonds. 

When East showed out on 
the first trump. Hackett ruffed 
a heart and played a spade 
from dummy. East could have 
beaten the contract mundane¬ 
ly by playing low, allowing Ms 
partner to win and ^ay a dub 
or a diamond. But he took the 

king of spades. Now there was 
only one card in his hand to 
beat foe contract. A major suit 
would allow declarer to get his 
vital second ruff in dummy, 
and a lew diamond would give 
away that suit But be found 

diaroCT^^T^scrambtedtite 
entries. The best declarer 
could (fo was fo draw trumps, 
but when foe diamonds didn’t 
run he was one down. - 
□ In yesterday's column,-the 
mention of "West" in foe first 
two paragraphs below foe 
diagram should haw read 
“Easr". Anyone interested in 
tbe coiiect version, with extra 
witticisms and further araly- 
sis by Tam TOwnsend; foe jun¬ 
ior world diampum. should 
write to me ax The Times. 
□ Robert Sheehan writes on. 
bridge Monday to.FWdqy in. 
Sport and in the 'Weekend' 
section on Saturday." 

14 N«* 
75 Mas 

fo: Mai 
20 Nc2 

22 dJWt- 
23 NHxd4 

27 Nb4- 
Nd5 

S3 BxbS- 
30 Bb4 . 

BxdQ 

22 CXb5 
23 8ft 
24- Rxri0 
25- fiKdS 

27 BxbS 
28 Ntj6 
29 fife* 
30 Qd3 

33 BxB 
S4‘RC2 

fic7 : v 
"acr ' 

ytf*» resigns. 

ByPMjpHewnl 

HISPA 
a. An elephant spear 
b. A beetle 
c. A stepfather 

NAMMA 
a. A type of leavened bread 
b. Awaterhoie 
c A Nilotic cofade 

MADROENE. 
a. A pass at taDfightin? 
b. An enforoidereddtirt 
c. Clear soup 

HAUOSAURUS 1 " : 
a. A fish 
b. A marine dinosaur 
c Bad breath 

Answersua page 40 

-White foplay.This position is, 
from .foe game Djurhuus — 
HaM^. Reylgwrik 1997. How 
ma wlate tww frfoisfanh Ms 
b^espaceadvantageinm 
something more concrete? : ■ . 

SoWfou on page 46 

□ Raymond Keene w 
chess Monday to Fr 
Sport and fo foes V 
»*fonon Saturday. 
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,, •,;. ,,, .RACING- YOUNG NORTHERN-BASED JOCKEY HAS DAY TO REMEMBER WITH HIGH-PROFILE DOUBLE AT ASCOT 

Dobbin welcomed back on One Man 
ByQrosMcGRAfm' \- 

IF MANY sages had lost faith 
in OneMan. theyware not the. 
.only ones with caused took 
sheepish, after he returned to 
forra'inthe,Comet and. Sony 
Chase :'at. Ascot -yesterday. 
Whep-owner anch'&ainerwe)- 
comed the grey into the win¬ 
ner’s.. enclosure;- tfiey/glso 

' saluted The retum to the fold of 
Testy Dobbin'ihe momentum. 
of whose young career they 
had slowed when; replacing- 
him with Ridtard Punwpody 
m the autumn of !99S.,; 

•Tobefair, GordonRichards 
has’since nurtured Dobbin’s 

Nap; Linton Rocks ’! 
' f3.I0 Wincantptd; ;i>.. 

Linton Rocis^ipptarwLwrt to-, 
stay.;? truJymn .Three miles 

l viast 'ffins.and 
sferai*^ todies 

HERBERT IALLSPORT 

. Neatt best: Maferafoti 
. Wtocantonl' r - 

talent; as stable. jockey af 
Greystoke and now- beHeves 
him to be nearer the finished 
article. Having ridden a 
Martdl Grand National win- 
ner. Lord Gyltene, for another, 
yard, Dobbin. 25, was deemed 
ready to resume dtende 
Dunwoody committed himself 
to Klairon Davis m the Queen' 
Mother Champion. Chase at 
Cheltenham iiext month. 

He had never ridden at 
Ascot before, but followed lip 
in the HSBC James CapeL 
Reynoldstown .; Novices’ 
Chaise, on TheToiseach. “Nice 
place, isn't it?" be said. “Must' 
come back again." .. ; . i 

The grey, One Man and Dobbin jump dear on their way to a fine success over Strong Promise in the Comet and Sony Chase at Ascot yesterday 

■■» As'for One Mam his talent . floundering failure in the King 
isstretched taut like the skin ofGeorge VI Chase at Kerapcon 
a drum. When it resists' die ■ 
thudding pressure: of- a - big 
race, there is a resounding 
boom. There are .erther times, 
however; when it rips tainely 
— as when he proved swh a 

f-': ■'s s5; * rr: 

, ’THUNDERER 

1^0 FnwfStab- , , ,< . . 

Organ Rodtaf 

2^0 Better Ofer . ' 

Carl Evans 420 Mr Brangan. 

320 Woodbridge 

3b0 Swynford Pride 
420 Arcflirennai ; 
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0 TNCBIS 
4113106 B4HER 
.' ro dws 

34S4> BMUIN9 
&P .flESBTWTn 

0 White) JWnte 9-114. _ --^ HfVfionJ 
y Mussort) W Hasson 7-1! J-:-G8nrfcy 

SCtak9-11-2,-^•.... HBROteW; 
tfeoiMU— ._. - 4SS8W 
Jwri 10-11-2 . . ..:_. JH1UVM01 

43(CPipBtBSinpsm7-U-2-  DMM 
115 0 SQUARE DEM.27F IPBmomlSBortg 7-11-2.-- TI*“?"5? ' 
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1967: WLIY STAR 7-11-4 RWttBai (8-1) UnSSmA 16 bd . 

ftal sub 131 ah d 7 to BaRadv in novice handicap hudte a 
SaodoH (2m 110M. good to soft). Weslarty Wi 6ft of a In 
George DiUmgW n nomce bmOe al Uusseftogh (an. good to 

soft) T(«*>to£B5Tfflato*17»Arar*^w*^^ 
to so#). Baier Z1I 5Bi cM2 to Irish Wildcard m «wa haafiap hurito al (2m 4f. 
mgrfi Saul latfc Briar 6J 2nd rf 1J to'Worth End Lady to sentogtaifle W /ptestone gm_1l 
iJ^d, soB). Lucy Tufly a 3rt d B to the Eaaitot to seifing haretop hudle al UngUd.(3n 
HOytf good to art).. 

•'> TOTALLY YOURS dhappowted tosl tone bul (note a cut abwelheg . .. 
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210 00.164 BAftONCail 55 lGz«l«B) II W*M|B 8-U4-  _R_fePNB • " 
->ii CLiunm m mE FAN 14 HI Aatall N TvstoODin 410-0 — — ——— R-Btef 97 
2T'1 210006 THE UBQCAN6G0NE 6B (S (R Ctotal D 6B*W 1810-0 ..— - V Sfcj 80 
V.\ ISiS Ski |SS« » (Pqw^Moi 0 toaim ..JR Rdh* 77 
214 Pff"-6B MtWMJKEE 19 WLS) Ota J todfl 7 ®*M».8780 M sSaA J 

LotataWsnmitafchMO nate^6o*818FWta^^.U(taU»WtJ«^Coai8-l2 

BOfflia 2-1 Qon Ream 3-7 STw Twefcr.. 7-1 9>«I0 DnU*. 81 teiOUhelte*. 10-1 o4**1 
1987; CAMBOO GOLD 811-1 J Ostari* (81 p-tN) K BNto» 15 W . 

-;--—---r* sorinu Double i?l 3rd ol 6 to Stonm Passage in nwia chase at 

: FORM roCUS^] 

sat ssSiftagWE^SiS ssw wa! 
torfev dase at ?i>»istone-(2m St. good to soB). . - _ 

SPRMS DOUBLE asms tram an- in-tomi yard and is pefeta^y well Im&a 

2.50 SIMCY BANKS MBI0R1AL HOWKES H1IRIHE 

(£7259: 2m 41 110yd) <6 amets) 

S sa'Sa:a. 

I «' 336 1-65MU 1IJUIitaMMP. 10-1 Bate«**• S-1 «*p«- BmtoG-4?ftait*Hcflr. MLtelhS ^ ^ . . T. 77. rr- .. _ 
19B7: AQSTKMT B-114 R ttBtaOdy fr8 !■) J FttzGean 8 ta ; 

—. - rinnrh )Wy beat ftey Stnf- t4f ft (hawr tordfc: grade 1 at 

roRj@Sj$1 

to ^^d,K^ullteS0ai£rt rid» hi am*ur wW todb-W IWaM Pmn. 

SPECIALISTS 

HWfnNGO<»tTiai«rK Mre W Jones. 
SwtBiem ItomSrrinn, 37£%;M ftps. 
B (rain 22,27a*: T Rente. 13 from 53 
24^6; J GWbrd. 14 from 84, 219%. J 
fiSSeraJd. 3 fron.14.21 Mi G Hittod, 
TS from 71,21.lV D McfWtsOfl, 9 from 
48; lasv DGalaetef. 7 Van 54.13.0%; 
O Brannon. 9trwn5CL 1B.0%. Jocteys P 
tide. 15 wrawra tram 58 rides, 25.4%; A 
P McCoy. 7- horn' 33. 212%-. D 
Bridgwater. 10 brim si. ifts*: m 
BrannwvB ftcro 51.15.7%: Cifewatyn. 5 

from 33. 152%: 6 Brader. S from 55, 
14.5%', L Harvoy. 4 Van 32, 125%; R 
jotmson. fi Van 40.125%: R Massey, 3 
tern a 12iJ% 

oh Boxing Day. Yesterday, he 
somehow managed to sew the 
tattered slices of his resolve 
back together.. 
- Jumping. really well, he 
harried Senor El Betrutti at 

the fourth and led at the next. 
That concluded his follow 
grey’s interest. Graham Brad¬ 
ley reporting that he was 
disgruntled travelling right- 
handed. The only remaining 
menace was provided by 
Strang Promise, whose defeat 

3.20 FARCET FBI HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.790; 2m 4! 110yd) (7 arms) 

rad 1M1-1D 6 Upton 
-ID-12 - - A P McCoy 
■tt A 7-1811 l Hmy 
H 8189 . . PH* 
fcipiii8184 Penny 
8180 ... A S Sv* 8180 ... A S Se* 

. a Bmms (5) 107 

toad tautap tocafchtoi 8m ffl*i Stamen! 88 
BETTING: 15-8 WtoOridge. 81 Ebndoe. 8i Tifcteiy. 7-1 The Mte C44*. 81 Bub Vogue 10-1 
teterim. Z8I Site Sosnwc 

1997: DBTfCTNE 811-3 R Dtfnncdy (100-301 M W&rean 7 ■* 

: l^i TTi Tte Vine Captain 631 Ah al 9 to CUre Man In totoicap chase N 
P«Ba»R0unS‘A Lcfcrata (2m 41110yd. 900! n sofl). previimsly be^ Polte s Bay 

good) BrfaVogne 35156)0(11 to Ucb Forte to novia hdndtc^ (iitdte di Mwrtuy (2m bi 9 

WootlHldM 313nl d 5 to Netegrtly in lantteto) chase * CattErtck Bn 3f. good). Nocalcfiin 
4B) 0 3 to Quango In tandkap twrtfle t Sedgefiaid Rrh If. soft). 

• 77€ HBVP CAP7AH ran poorly s> Leicester tut mil agpreefeto 0ns tastef sutau 

3.50 HUS7W600N. HAHIMCAP HURDLE ... 
-(£2.853: 2m 51 110yd) (15 nmaft) . 

601 02862 flEAUMOMT 22 IP tem*ani J Bata 8-11-12 ..A P McCw ES 
502 R084P aARRYB«18(aa(lfcM&«n*iiej WMftitoon*811-« Hhtennyffl FT 
503 450-1If BWEST vy&lMI 22 (Bf ,CD,G.S) (E rttonfl 6 Hubdard 811-7 R JMnan 100 
•5K 53Sr01S S«0f OJUSAOBl 14 N&JSI flta B tty) Ata V «W 7-11-5 P Carter* 116 
505 1.0323P SVfVWORD FR&X 56 jBFJI KhattM Ufl) J Hcteton 811-2 A Thontel t12 
508 5U1-f40 MUI TREASURE 47 ® (S Uoatl J Hate 811-1-7 Dtatrte 103 
507 AJ4055 POISUJl 900RD16 f&S) frnl tea) 0 KOcIsbi 12-1813 Wk C R Vftascr (7) 108 
50B 0222220 weOO»22ja^W*ta« JJ®teU-1811  . C Lteffyn 120 
SB 42-4004 P0NIEVEQRA 27 (BJXG) (W- P Btatel A U«9to 5-1810 A S Sntl 117 
510 P5W5 ST«CTMVD71 3ta SEctafflB) MB RAtaoi 18189 Mr S DM* (5) 90 
511 834WJ2 M8SimiMIOa«ff,0) (MtaCOran) Mss C0jr» 11-188 IfcsC Dyson 98 
-512 MRW CAMB0 7 |U BMb) H Bafe 17-185 Deg .. U tate* 119 
5U aifftoO TEXAS SCRAMBLE 7 (FAS) (Omn. Wni A Was*) B Bo* 8184 6 lycw 117 
5M VF3050 EI*ERDR BUQC S 0 flta C Sra*l 0 toditan 18181 0 OThtal (7| 107 
515 06U56V- STOIC BLMC 270 (tS) W W*) 4 Wiyte 8180-4 Srteato (7) 106 

Long landajr SB» ten) 811 
BETTM& 81 Emtsl WBaa. 9-2 Beaunrt. 81 Bren Duarte. 81 Swjtari Pnde. 181 Cabochuu 12-1 
Ptrtm Smri Mb* Dma. 18 j elms. . 

1997:10AETTA HOWARD 7-10-2 4 F Titer 182 tel Mb 0 4te» 10 tan 

'- T Beaurmm 91 2nd of 10 to Luaa Forte in tentficap turtle a) 
:hW HfliK' HunHngdoa (Sn 51110yd. good lo soft) *® Emesl YHam (3to 
aSSSSSS **5^4 worse M) ra. Banybenpulied op In loaf cap hiffdle M Lecesier 

ran 4 TTOyd. sofl). previously \Z 4ft of T7 to Vscourt Toffy n sefltog fumfltzp hurtle A torttoa 
12m S UM, oood) Green Crasadet 6W 3n! of 15 Id KH Smatte in rwrtrae hurtfle al 

JlOyrt, goodtosofl) Suyirtorrt ftide prdlert 145 r novice hurtle t Caflenci (2m 
31. good to soli): previously T213nl ol 12 to Jel Files in novice hunfie A Tweed* pm 51. goad) 
Ouo&i TrWBore'Sffl 80i of 9 to Ffve Flags in handicap turtle A lekesta (2m « rtOyrt. soli) 
Panian Swart 2ft 5Burt 6 to Docs Dilemma ki handle^ chase al Leicester (2m 711 lOyd. good) 
PonBvwVa 2K 4th of 8 to Robtngo to hamfcap hurtle II Muuatough (3m. good lo soli; Star Of 
David 3615th of 7 to Ranger Stoann nhanduap hurtle al Southwell (an. Qoodj Master Dancer 141 
2rto ol T3 (0 Emea WBtam (12fl> worse ofl) m handicap hurtle M Hmtepton (2m a f tOW. good 
to coll) vrflh Csmbo (2lb worsa ofl} 90190) Cambo be* D'naan 91 In 21-remei selling handicap 
hurtle at Toecesttr (2m 51 good). Ttoas ScramWe 307 firti of 14 to Stum Ttga n fandicap hurtle 
at Towcester (2m, good) Emperor Buck 33f 9th of 19 to Oatv in novice tanucap hurtle a 
Huntingdon (2m SI 110yd. good.to soft). Stone (stand beat Come On in Dealer a distance in <- 
nmner nowa handkap hurtle A Faterftam (2m 71 TiOyrt. good) 

CAMBO won well a TowesJe last mA and can owrcome a 7to perahy 

4.20 DUCKS CROSS wanes HUNTERS chase 
(AnEtejrs: £1.214: 3ra) (17 nlpersj 
£61 23221-1 ARD6R8MAN 25P (DE£5) !C Bsmefl) J fW» JJ-12-0 I* B WBtoy P) SS 
B07 P1P118 BLUA6AIE 292P PAS) ff Bnraal) »ta D Tuw 7-12-0 UrWTte«m*M7> 
«D JB/4P-1 CM9MHLAMX2BPMAS) IDHJoaesiPIWoras 12-12-0 UrSttnaO) 
804 PD2214- DASHBOARDUGH1291P(DE3ULAACotejCCtee8-17-0 UfSAndrmspI 
605 1PH2P- aMOW 906 (Dfi) (M Rabobl U 4 fiterts 11-12-0 ... Mr P Radfflg PI M 
60S 2/322-1 FRESH tt 32P (pm (D Iwurt W tew 812-0. Mr T U» (7/ 
607 200120 HGHLA1C RALLY 32P (QJG) IM kitfe) D hgle 11-12-0 ... WB Bton (7) 
688 2ZS-P1 MX THE ID ZBP (OGJU CDrateQ 4 Curate 4-12-0 Mr JR Ovrwte f7> - 
609 711128 taGTW SPECTATOR 272 (DJI IP KuQ(d) Ita * (tenan 812-0 U C Gontai (7) 100 
61fl 2/2U-T LR SRAMS4M S&BFjSjiSl (IV Hot} *ta C Stesy 812-0 1* 7 Hite 17) 
511 314/M SAFFRON FLAME ISP p/,6£) U Tote) 4 Tirar M2-0 Mr A Suon* PI 
SIS 5M3R1 SCSP7 127 FAST Ms M L*a*fl « 7-U8 _. » P McMMr % 
613 /H121- SECREI FOUR 2S2P (Wffl iPiwta Oom tote# EKtferU-12-0 MtaTCiwjJ 
514 4*45 THE BUI BUCXMM 1S> (U Enjeip M J tegrt 7-12-0 J* H Grad (71 
85 13(282 14TAL WUBS 32P (S) P tagtei D hg* 11-12-0 _ Ita F Ntedham (71 
BIG P322S1- CASTLE TfRAOT 299P ftG^l (S CtatJ S Cte 811-9 - Mi S Ston 
617 B428I BLTWSTWR IASS 18P (0£S) U ThMiiOTj T Vteted 8i1-0 LtCIMaO(7} 84 
BfTTWG: 81 3»a Four. 81 5* Bonpn 7-1 Bftagato. Uste Specitaor. B-1 Elmw. 181 Wnnoi. 12-1 
Fu* let. C«8e Tjat Haraso«n tea. 14-1 oOra 

1997.CKH£mALSUrt9-V-0U£ttuUvl2-1WUssJfVem IDna 

I^SSSS tasag5! An»««an 4J 2nd of 10 to VStrt Song in mns erase A 
QBtenham (2rn S. good) Dasttooard Usyu boien a dsfanca 7rti 
0/15 to Teaton Mill in maldefl hunter chase af Lfltester (2m 41 

ilOyrt, good to soft). ftmorepuBed op in novice huaa chase A tectfl (3m 110yd good a ftonl, 
praiiouw 3Jl 2nd of 9 to Copper HasOe to matoai iwiftr dase art Lacestar pm. pood to ah) 
nUrtaRo Rotor 121 COiot 8 lombaJ Ruter m handicap diase al Musseltu$i (2m 4f. good) Mister 
Spenaw puSaj up m hunter don af Tottsstone (2m 5). good), premsly 201 2kI ol 10 to 
Sauogles Gtoiy In novfce hunter chase af Huntmgdon (3m. good) Scrijfl bet Sept's Occasion 
3JUm9flamlBfflJtoJioifleaJTewesJerf2m. good) seote Far ifl 5to of s to Ranailah m 
handicap hurtle al Hereford (2m 3f 110yd, good). The Btd Badonai 181 40i of 14 to lad 
MtMnwBl) Dfloitee^^fiardtea Twton [2m 3 iiOjrf, good lo aft). Vital Wtoiess puAao up m 
handler hurtle ri Hmtingdm (2m 51110yd. sofl/ previoushr Itt 1«i iol 14 to H^oras « 
tersficap furtte af WetferwRni 7F JlOjrt. sofl). thaaown Uss513nlrtl6lBJiiDyBoyn 
hunter ctes A ftridaft (an. good to tom). 

m SPECTATOR, uner-w to 8* *rh4bc Sluggles Gtory here Iasi season, can fate the 

4.50 40NG STANTON HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,105: 2ro HOyrfl (9 rurms) 

C M85CE P^44MfflW5(ttf^^UtaPLrJWCA^ Hr Stearin lit 
2 OT118 INBEDlIHl'IHMiCASHMI (CDft(FSafnE4u,-jiLfcIIJms811-13 DUm IM 
3 - 05028 aMUaw 3*8 pAO-iH Noam t Onm Ml40 - - - * S Snfc 80 
4 U285C MWCSHAN 9S (WAS) (U **■] Mto « Mtoh M14 —- - fi tedry 117 
5 . 331-039 TW&4MSK? « p£J ISmaed PHs 0C1 D aerated 5-10-H - M Marts Mi 
b 650181 BOMMSm 114 (COfl (6 «taf) 6 Klited 5-1?^ r - — ** IS 
7 01580 MUtfMft a fflS) 4C I fi 5 P**HdrB( Its H WS* ^ . B JEtean 1JD 
8- 258564 HQ.19KOI isiter Sera BE) M Mood 8181 - I* C Bore Oj IM 
9 Q2SM- W5BMM 39 PS) (Maqrar de Ltotefe) J Wteta 8180 . P Ctrheiy 120 

Long tatSCSK Qtestnai 812 
BETTWS; 7-2 Dost Ubmten 81 Bekrada, 81 An Dasn ttsrati. 8' Tteamro 81 Uft»* 181 
flanrartl CBJKIBL Lfetenban. Dvenna* 

W.HORE DAW WWCASH 7-185 D ft™ fc-U Mr U Jau 11 ran 

r.-ru. sag. -j- ; g ^ j ten Maunttti 71 2nd of B to Eflnsual in hmSap temfe a) 
Waterin' 0u, good) Mas Dash Thancssh 13 7fc af }fl to 

^gSg^gSga Cartto B«i)emtavficaohtatPD A Saraknm(2mUOyd,goad), 
nwtoasff Deal HoWera HBf 51 to g-ranrerhwfleap fudte dUv&Set &n\ Hffyd. gaoflf rrtfr 
&vmertn (12to heoer OS) ia 4fl». Dsntehen 281 Bh ol 1D to PWHW 3 PS n\handtotMiUeai 
Windsor (2m, nod to sofl) Takeenum M 6ft of 7 to Hatora m handicap futfie A Winds® (2m a to soBL Btanarib ted QraStak Pride 51 in 8nmne henrticap hurdle A Hunftwton (3m 

1 wod). IMrtadl 711728i of 17lo Wefcn Awnaf in tianJicto hurtle * ffotamCzm.gaia 

of One Man in this same race 
had last year prompted many 
to award the grey a matching 
white feather. 

This rime. Strong Promise 
was making his seasonal reap¬ 
pearance. This much was 
readily apparent in the pad- 

dock. but when he joined 
Dobbin Jhree out. Norman 
Williamson was still in pipe- 
and-slippers mode. Here was 
the cue for One Man to betray 
his cowardice; instead, he 
revived all the flair that had 
won him the Reynoidstown 

Chase four years previously. 
As Strong Promise tired. One 
Man soared five buoyant 
lengths clear. 

“I was disappointed at 
Kempton because 1 had him 
very well," Richards said. 
“Maybe he doesn't like if too 
soft. I lold Tony id let him do 
his own thing — not to 
disappoint him but not to ask 
him a question loo early. This 
124 miles] is probably his best 
nip. but 1 don’t ihink going 
back in the Champion Chase 
will bother him. The owner. 
John Hales, warns to have a 
winner a» ihe Cheltenham 
Festival, hut I'd advise him not 
to go if it's soft." Ladhrokes 
quote him as short as 4-}, but 
Coral and the Tote offer 5-1. 

"He has a high cruising 
"speed, jumps quickly — he's a 
lovely ride,'* Dobbin added. "I 
was very worried by the way 
Norman was tanking along a’r 
the third last, but his horse 
had looked a bit burly.. I think 
he's run a fantastic race." Of 
like view was Geoff Hubbard, 
trainer of Strong Promise, 
who will now send him imo 
uncharted territory in the Tote 
Chelienham Gold Cup. 

James Fanshawe is thinking 
about the Scottish National for 
The Toiseach. bui the Festival 
is very much on the agenda for 
Champleve. In the same 
mould as Or Royal, he may 
seek to emulate his stable- 
mate's Guinness Arkle Tro¬ 
phy success. (Coral and the 
Tote offer O-I.J 

Any further talk of the 
Smurfit Champion Hurdle for 
Grey Shot, however, must be 
treated sceptically after he 
ignored the last two flights in 
the Fembank Novices’ Hur¬ 
dle. all but surrendering to 
King Kata 

W1NCANTON 
THUNDERER 

1.40 Oh Donna. 2.10 Milleisfard. 2.40 MELODY 
MAID (nap). 3.10 Jibber The Kibber. 3.40 Balladur. 
4.10 The Bounder. 4.40 Kinsford Rose. 

Timekeeper’s top rating: 3.40 BALLADUR. 

Carl Evans: 4.10 The-Bounder. 

GOING. GOOD_SS 

1.40 H0ECHST ROUSSa PANACUR 
EB F HARES NH NOVICeS HURDLE 
(£2,500.2m fif) (IS farmers) 

1 1-13 OH DONNA 20 (BF.G) N HendrrAO 811-3 . M A Nuperald US 
2-115 01 MOTHER 79 (BF,&A) D Njctoison 6-11-3 R Ttaffltor 1ft 
30-00 ALBERTNA 29 (V) E L JarR81810 . jFTHey « 
•«3304 BAUYURA24 RRotate 81810 . .. -S Bunowjh 80 
5 (V BU5ME5S IS ROSE 1006 H Babtage 81810 . W Mason - 
18PP Cflli) FEET 43 C MWcil 7-181C .. _ ... tJMratfiy 
7 HfflEST MOSS JMJlTO 9-1810 . A Bates (5) 
3 080 HACK ON 28 P Homs 81810 ... 6 tonwv 79 
9 8T HOCANTHL 44 P Mvgln 7-1810 B Pow* 

10 3-2P HOT K SAUCY W J fin* 81810 S Mctefl 7« 
11 271-HMEI1 SNU S27P N IMihea 9-1810 Softer WtoML (Si 
12 0MORAflOGHER7Y59Ntor7-1810 .. CM*»* 
13• Of RHKSUGAR22N tart* 7-18'0 . - - . PHotey 
14 -008 HE06RWE IWJIF21 A BWw 81810 . REratef 7B 
15 BPi'ROSE GARDEN 686 RPocra 818ft Mr R Vhagw v7] 
168B0BBY ROSA 52 TFerae* 81D-1Q - . BFenen 
17000P SPLASH OF BIAKB«Y 63 5Krigra 7-1810 . DSa«l3| 70 
18 830 SUPER SAFfflON 19 BSman 810-10 . .ROwnwodf 99 
19 PI-UPTTCSLAKY332P(S)KBeitev6-1810 NW&smson 

WmOoriB 81 ftUatf® 7-2Upfl«SI«i».7-1 WnStecy Stye Sj/ton 
181 ten* Sra. 12-1 Sail? Lva. Pi*y Rasa. 181 oftos. 

2.10 TOTE NOVICES CHASE QUAURER 
(£3,57T 3m tl UOyd) (8) 

101(5 7-1810 . .tittaphy 
810-10 . Ml J TaMd (5) 
BraflOiK* 8 U7-1 AM A FlEftetef 

3.10 RACING IN WESSEX CHASE 
(£7.155:2m 5f) (5) 

133UP COUITON 12 (CO.F.GSI 0 Shorea 11-12-0 J A MeCjnhv 150 
25233 UNION ROCKS 12 (F.G.S) P NKMoJt 9-12-C 1J Murplrv DM 
321F4 GROUND NUT 20 (BF.F B.Si R Buctte 8-11-E B Pwtel 144 
4 F.S2 JB8ER THE KBBER 26 CS| Mr.JFmrw. Mi 0 D Leahy 147 
5U363 NOD'SPR0USE14 (CD.r.GlCPoeram 7-1 l-i 6%C>McPnte 127 

1V8 Lteon Rorfc. 2-1 JWte the >3*0 5-7 Coullni 4-1 Bmierd iftfl 32-1 
FjJOSPlOTBt 

3.40 GILLINGHAM HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.BJ0 Pm) (7; 

12P50 DOCTOOR 19 fD^I U Pipe 812-0 
21503 EASY USTBtaG 14 (V.0.G.SI N rtwta 8H 6 

-18>D . 
sMc 7-18(0 . 
a 7-1810 
81810 
luciu 8185 . 

... C Ftae (7) 
MFLtar&n 

PHotey 
Bfa*» 

SBunw^i 
fi-4 Mrttesftrt. 8< Lugs feamagr. 81 Srgr Sewr. 7-1 Mawer. 10-1 men. 

2.40 PREMIERE NATIONAL HUNT AUCTION 
NOVICES HURDLE (£12.468 2m bi) (7) 

U Uucntll 7-11-2 N WSarrean 124 
li-l. . . SF» 1ft 
rr«od E-11-1 JAUctJ1rt» 112 
n j Pflpun 810-9 R Ourtmwtf 140 
810-9 . RflfflTVWi 137 

C 8187 J Finn - 
Htnair<ni-l87MAFiC9rBkl Qg 

12-8 Ew Blami 5-2 ««Wi 106 3-> SWtasr. 181 Wig 01 De Daw Pole 
Ridge. 281 EL&artta 50-1 ■ ifdyfnpic 

UMGFIELD 
THUNDERER 

2.00 Phrlcsophic. 2.30 Younico. 3.00 Half Tone. 3.30 
Coastguards Hero. 4.00 F^earl&ss. 4.30 Master 
Caster. 

GOING: SLOW SIS 
DRAW 5F-1M. LOW NUMBERS BEST_ 

2.00 RED ROSE AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP 
(£2.939:1m 51) (14 nirvmis) 

1 820 WCPAST 9 (C.G1 J 811-7 . .. D taws (S| 14 
2 -127 EKHJSH nVADER 14 IBF.C08I C Cwfn 7-10-13 VLufcre*l5l< 
3 803 SOWS0CCASBM W(B.tlPCta; 81813 - UR»t*l5 
4 13ffi 80H GtCST i (C.fi) Llci 6 jrtdf'S 4-18 i£ Lfiss L 9ea» (5/ 3 
5 831 fWLOSQPHIC 12 (CD' ita L Jwctl 8188 .. M(jai Bsraa (319 
6 -UO PALBW0£n9(Cli 0o6--.D-: . .. - BfiuesJ f$) 12 
7 008 01RMAMUAN43J8ln74nUte>8l8C - HKA(718 
B 083 STB0LIG CHOKE 19 (6)IWlic 8182 K ft DHjai (3) 13 
5 -456 MOSEYHATW 13 ff5i j rs.38813 . . ... (talPBn*6 

10 3222 DON'T DROP B0U3S 9 (V.Cf( riKtOfo 8911 MssdftiacnlO 
11 -056 AOJAYITA 9 2 S Mdh 4-89 - . touStaraefSi II 
12 0-80 SHARP DEJ2MKUi8«i-8* —. tort Meat (3) 2 
13 3305 ROYAL CStCUS23(CO.F.sjPHtrt 883 .. JCra*v(3|1 
14 DM SAHJU14 P.F) JLD4) 12 9-3 .- IYwera(7)7 

51 PivioMpNc 81 Sdure'i Ocasra 187 Onnt Drep Bontt. 7-1 Pen Gusil 
Prtraretai 81 EngL-* tvaoa. ««"» »o-< taos 

2.30 SAY IT WITH ROSES MWDBi STAKES 
(£3.453:1m 4f) (10) 

t 0/ HAfSA 499E l UMR<-9-10 . - MWatenB 
2 400 I SO YOU SVBttY 24(B) UPutgrase 4-810 DmOUM19 

il^d. good) IMrtadl 711 t28i rf 171o WeSon flisenaf ft tmliaa AmUeA Mte»> gote 
to sA). MsiarKsor 161 4ft d 12 to Desg TOfir in nowce iwnfa ii K*o &n 11IW, tevy) 
Ovosnan 91 tt) d 10 to Ster Mte in ravin tandtora ‘Mrife A Moate Oh. gaort to firm) 

MELTOflSQN, wl) essted an La) aeon’s lam. can ream to trts ben 

3 4334 MANKATO 6 (I CosjWr 4-8 ID _ R Sto**n# (7) ? 
4 smSS VALLEY LAD R BartC^ 8810 . . 15(n»3 
s 2- MBKCASarjzJCca-i-O-S . . »R*w: 
6 RESOmWE 2 amn 4-85 . J Stack 10 
7 608 ALDWYCH ARROW 742 M Beil >8-3 .. . UftimS 
8 02 NEW YORKER 7 P Colt 2-9-3 C RW» 4 
g 823 ttWMCO 16 W/ U tavsJm 89-3 . .... JFannrag0 

10 48 OlAISlJ 197 to L auhK 3-f-r? AMcCWiyfbjl 
15-fl tortwea. 84 N» rota 3-1 Youwm. 13-2 Unfeto 181 faiL 
Auteycti firc». 28*. I Sec Yea S»drev Ctencli. S-i awi 

3.00 CASANOVA HANDICAP (£2.222.5f) (10) 
1 3232 HALF TONE 16 p.COJ.G S) R Ftan 8-10-0 KFdOSS 
’ 3D-0 AKtmtfft BAIWWQHT015 KQf) E WhttiD 6-8)0 

A fate P) 6 
3 800 UC96tnUtEHJY9 (CD.Ej 6Buts88ID ... PHoB«l4 
I 31-3 JUST DfSSDBfi 7 |CDF£I R »» 886 DUtf»«en3 
5 0000 PLEN6AZ16f5JJB«Jiici88J - •- - eBartw!7 
6 4440 NWYSGR»HHE7 (BJMF.G) K iror 5-9-1 -• ACfalkfl 
7 43-2 MRS BAHMIAS 37 1 M 88? _. __ H CaWe 2 
8 -164 MP EXPRESS 15 (DF.G) P Frigate 88-6 . . Die Btoson 10 
9 832 BSE Tl SW< 7 C Cpo 4fl-a.. . . R Ftawfl 1 

10 06U 5YLVANDAWCEfi7fV) C6caW( 4-82 AtaCartiy(5)8 
liJ Bor # Jfte*. 81 HaS T« 6-1 Jua Deshhs. in® Egna, 7-' 

12P50 DOCTOOR 19 (D.SI U Pipe 812-0 C Maude 115 
71503 EASY USTBiNG 14 (V.Q.G.S) N rt»ta 811 -6 H&e«ie 177 
33407 FlffiflD 12 |D.6| C Biota 7-11-3 ... UBeity{7] ftft 
4 -116 BALLADUR S< (CD.G.SI Ur. I Pitman 8ff-0 ROnwMlte DS 
5H21 Ue0FC«WlieT43p.S»RMflOjr.8ia irtNiminison 140 
6 01.0 VOHJNTW114 (DF.Sl RPLuIIwk £-189 MAfiOgeraM - 
76266 8HAL1W 47 (DF.GSj 0 &wU,no MO-I SopWc MHcMI (5| 133 

8i Satura. 7-7 Line Of Cvxwc'J 4-1 FKmn 87 E*./ unamg 81 ftociwi 
Halvk. 17-1 V0U4MI 

4.10 SOMERSET HUNTERS CHASE 
(ft.151 3m If 110yd) (3) 

1 FI-7 FANTUS 26P (RSi B BiBh 11-12-U Ut T Uitftrt (51 Eg 
2 7EP- PAVTS BROTHER 316 (f£) J buloset iO-17-iO 

tos A Gostftcn |7) 
311-1 W BOUNDER l6P(F£il C L)taid8-lJ-5Mi4Taraiilf51 

86fartie. 1811TlvBwn0a 781 ran; Birthd 

4.40 VfiNCANTON STANDARD OPEN CLAIMING 
NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE (£)26r 2m) (18) 

I OF) FOR OMENUiltBm 6-12-0 . Mr t Micltel 
7 0- COMMANCHE CUP 330 811-6 WM*Son 
J OYSTER A ‘<oMC V11-C RCYmwwfy 
4 QN5FORO ROSE M Fto* W1-5 . JLoww 
f UA6K 9RE£I 8 AWMWi 811-5 . OSadCTrt; 
6 GURU RMVJCHE R Riki E-ll-J .. . JFiOSl - 
7 ST7BttAUGH7IADYF.a«rJta 811-3 . . BPowM 
fl GLYMIAN J 09waS-11-2 . UaiwSntal7i 
9 GORHAM P itooU; i-D-7 . . IdnmnsiS) 

10 4-0 (®0AU 13 JCTSva8M-7 MiUFrt-Oeratd l7) 
II 0 GONG OF DC SOUTH 66 6 Qe Hun 811-1 llawrmce 
17 T0PSY TURVY R hodjr, E-i 1-1 Mf J Ctewtey t7i 
13 BEORGETOYI/M GtRLVf 6M luroe 811-0 W Greaaio 17) 
14 00 TAAETTCTOPUFF 5S iB) A HflKt. 6-1817 TJMratteV 
ft PERSSTENCE PAYE- Yl 6 M Tieiw 4-1811 JPoaenTT 
16 Q-02 GREATEST FBBfl) 931 ttiilurci 8189 HVOUnm 
17 CAREY-AHR P Hosjo 4- 10-t. . . Slate (7| 
18 IMUfT WITCH to-, Y54epn«n-. 4.(81 UssVStnNvnf 

81 Kitctonl Bara M fenaa 11-7 &eflW F'lMd 8i Oran 14-1 ton 
Rirpoct* ijBv-Am. lfc-1 SotefliQW*!*. olYtsiun, 781 oflicr 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAVERS 0 Sterwod 10 winnoi tom 36 iumir. 27 8% M Pipe 
35 Item 138. X 4t to 1 Naur. 13 Bom 59 27 V%. P N«toll, JS 
ion 129 21 7", 0 Nnjiofcon & fc«n 40.70A ftrlvv. 9 Horn 46 
1968 
JOCKEYS' L Cummirc. 5 vwmei- tiwn 1? iten. 41 rv A Bale.. 3 
boat 8 375V J lew 4 horn (4. 28 C'« t J Mitph, 7 *vn 7fl 
250% R Puwnodv 24 from 102 235V. G Toone». 3 5om 22. 
13 SX 

3.30 JULIET SELLING HANDICAP 
(PI 372:2m) (9) 

1 681 ROWLANDSONS CHARM 5 (VCl itai B 2ir»Joil 810-2 f6oi 
ACIaA2 

2 3134 CttUTGUARDF HERO 14 <C] U UMr 5-85 J Marawi 1 
3 855 STAR WITNESS S (F.G) A Hnanta 883 M baefl pi 3 
4 ,56J RUW5 GAMBLE 6/VES; Hoi *ieII 1883 Dane Olid 4 
5 60-5 ALPINE MUSK-19 (VIJ Mum «-81 S Bighlnr |T) 9 
6 (08 0CABIE-E4-B-A 211W) 0 Cmflunr 4-80 G Caiw 5 
7 383 OSCAR ROSE 14 U Betom 5-810 . M Henri i3j 7 
8 -000 TOWN 9 J Braga 89-9 . G Banterii 8 
9 408 C0CWT1145 (Bl P t*B 4-fl-fl Dean Udteowi 6 

1MRwtnfca*Dunn J-1 rcjDfMrft Hria C^arfipse S-lSaYUnus. 7- 
1 Coc*wj 81 Hiflhr. GxTter 12-1 tome Mine. 381 aw. 

4.00 ROMEO MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN FILLIES 
STAKES (3-Y-O £2.190. T\) (5) 

1 AW5M4&F rUo»c8H . Dane OTted 3 
2 053- 08lft 76P:«ta fc-u .... A IteCatov (511 
3 2 FEARLESS 10 U fi&ccll S-ll . . G DufficH 4 
J 082 WVH1G0LF PfWCESS 33 (Bfl t llau^Mcfi Ml DHnl*ri2 
5 -333 PEARLY WJS&&G Brawi, 8n. SWWwonftS 

811 FealUU 7-7 Hrwgrii Puntcvi 4-1 Pcalf 0-iem i’-2 Cta-Lir, 75-1 A*1: 
Inwje 

4.30 SEALS) WITH A LOVING KISS HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £2.819.1m) (12) 

1 -112 MEANS BUSINESS 5 IBJIF.CJF) J Halhemn 9-i 3 iEt>i 
T&daallii) 1 

2 4-02 G9UJS 6 S Bar; 86 . -. PDwuTS 
3 854 MASTER CASltft 6 [i boo 9-1- K Faflon 6 
4 B48 KKWflftlG 64 lad rtrtlngdBi 8i OHamsonil 
5 168 LAlftEirs LAO 64 If i 6 inc 81 - 0 Denny (7) 5 
6 0-30 ROGER ROSS ?1 ?! FWa 9 1 .. StawnelO 
7 083 BON BEILS 14 C Wall 89 . N Carte* 12 
ft 000- PQRTHLLY BUOY 7F U Haynes 88 .. . . ACSAfi 
9 05-5 SPHS ROSE 14 t Dmrafwn-Bitwii 89 Dun MCfcwam 4 

10 830 JATO DANCER 1Z lB.Fi J Arnold fi-4 - .. JCUm3 
11 008 H0flESStifMEATH134UlfaiH85 - JMa^Uli 
13 080 HGHLAND LORD 73 M (Untidnn^lfy MO F Nratal 9 

7-2 ttela Ctttf. 9-1 Mfca« Buflnes: 8i 'ieteiB (jmn'i Lad M aroamiii 
Bor Mb 81 Fugs 12-1 «hoi 

COURSE SPECIALISTS ~ 
TRAINHtS- 0 Lodes. 21 wnHS tom 51 nnn. 4l ?*. M heston. 
21 Sam 93.22 6*L. Mu J C*o). 6 imm 29 707^. laid Humingdm. 
39 Iran 704. i91^ M Jotaplm. 51 tan 3R3 180b: U fen. )fi 
sum si ire-rt. 
JOCKEYS: R SnntnnJm?. 6 Mnnoi kam 27 ndes. 27.3%. K Fafion. ft 
torn!*. 2591 D Htetaral. 43niw,204 2i flUdtetta 20Hum 
125.1804; w ftjan. 36 kwn 167 156»„ Ifc J Eeilden. 4 Wrn 29. 
1381 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Huntingdon: 3 20 Ja^lm Ccd 
3 50 Portenredra Ungfleld Parte 3 TOAJpm* Muse [V.uHe-E- 
I-&-A 4.30 Jato Dancer. Wneartun: 1 40 Wtenria 4 40 
TaFelft?ic^ioH 

Lower ends 
wait for 

winner at 
Ludlow 

TH £ diabetic jockey, 
Jonathan Lower, part¬ 
nered his first winner since 
returning to the saddle 
after Serendipity narrowly 
landed ihe Peter Stephen¬ 
son Maiden Hurdle af 
Ludlow yesterday. 

Lower had lo wail a few 
anxious minutes before 
Martin Pipe'*, gelding was 
announced Ihe head win¬ 
ner over Champagne 
Friend after a driving fln« 
ish. On hearing the result. 
Lower said: “That's abso¬ 
lutely brilliant — words 
cannot really explain how 
I feel as it’s been a long 
time since I rode a winner. 

"My last winner was on 
Out Ranking at this cuursc 
in April l‘W6 and this was 
my sixth ride back. Mr 
Pipe kept telling me I’d 
ride a winner but after the 
first few got beaten, i just 
didn't know when. 

"1 thought turning into 
the straight today I would 
win easily as 1 was lravel¬ 
ling so well — but in the 
end 1 had to really go fur iL 
W’hich proves I am up to it 
al least. 

“My blood sugar level 
must not he below seven 
and not over 20 and when 
1 got to the course today it 
was 6.8, so I had a coffee 
and a couple of Luiozade 
tablets and before 1 rode 
the winner it was 13.7. 

"At the moment the 
Jockey Club won't let me 
ride more than once a day 
and they won't ever let me 
ride in consecutive races 
because they have to test 
me after every ride.’’ 

YESTERDAY’S 
RESULTS 

Ascot 
Goang- good yoM !0 finr in pLice-% 
1.30 (7m 4[ hUter/ i Pealirvjs •_ 
CumvarRi. 4-1 lavi 7 MflinKur-l o-i) :• 
D’Moari l I'Mi 4 Ooyirnat lU-li 10 Wi 
M. r* G Hut-taid Twe £4 50 £1 4H 
Cl 60. Cl-M. C2 70 OF" ttSti riic 
Cl5 50 CSF il:)06 Tick! LlTStC- 

2.00 <2m '^111. Champleve <A P McCo,- 
13-8 lav). 2 Class-,- L-id l2-li 3 A-^i.-y: 
6oy (&-4i 4 tar. C -i «l M Pipe T.jk 
£240 DF £2 60 C5F C4 <q 

2.30 13m 1 Gysarl (A P MtCrt* 
evemc lavl. 7(v«- Fjriftn^ i?-2i ?■ 
Tiaoswe- Again (70-1; 6 ran 131 O *•" 
Fipe Toie" £l PC* il 40 £190 DF 

CSF C4K. 

3 05 (ihi if 110yd Ch; ( One Man •- 
DC'Lt'in. 7-41.7 Slicnq Promise to- 
3. E: Eetruffi (IO<> JOi 31 an 51 l£" 
GRicharcIs Tote IX'3D DF £1 50 CSF 
£373 

3.35 i3m 110/d cn> 1 The Toiseach (A 
Dobbin. 11-4) 3. Mahlc« (13 X). i 
Sflirngtco lO-D Sticoq Chairman l>e 
tav 5 fan NR Piddfing The Fad’s &• 
<JisL J Fanshaw Toie £310. £1 70 
£260 Dr CIS 90 CSF £17 11 
4.05 pm 1 lOyd hdlci J Grey Shol iP 
Dunwoc-rtv. S-1 T lai Timekeepei's lop 
raJing.- - fjiw halo 113-1j. 3 Datn> 
Lewder 18-4) 9ran Hd 71 iBaJijng Tcjc 
£170 £110 £170 £130 DF £660 
Tno £3 70 CSF C10SO 

4.35 '3m (lOvti «afi i Indian Spring |A R 
McCcv 84 urn 2 c43i Ot DunnanriTr, 
<50-11 3 Ana's Rojo t33-1) -J rur, HP 
SfWnL 1-.1 3"-1 1.1 "•:*& C25C> 
£130. £560 C5«0 DF £76 37 CSF 
£10301 Tno £7fl£ 30 (part poolc* 
C675 6G cant'd Ijnvard to HuiWmC'Scv 
) 5Ci lomcihcw) 

JacKpoL £309.70. 

Placepor £58^0 Ouaripoc £18.90 

Ludlow 
Going -jic-d 

1.40 i3x< Fidltfj l. Royal Then 
Johrif.on, 12-1/ 2 Impsi3 M-| ji-livt 3 
Flahr* ?. Fusi <S-ii 4 BoGei&M-l ii-lav- 
201an 2'H '6i rt Nemhe Toi-? £7 9u 
£i 70 £1 30. £2 60. £2 50 0= £36 -0 
Tno £1ieaC> CSF £5B W Incj-. 
£402 50 

2.10 (3m chi l. Hand Woven (C MyjCe 
4- 1 ■. 2 LarviasBton Jc: i J-K i Ba#tar 
Slat 77-4 taw I- '6n J> hd 71 T:\tsion- 
C<avn?i. Toie £S60. £1 TO £1 €£■ £1 50 
C*F £7 50 Tno ££,00 CSF Ln‘5i 

2.40 iC-mSi llOvdhdlor I Spring Grass 
fl Discwn&e 18T| 7 Ouiaiagoar i'9-2, 
3. Miss Rctoeift (T-li C*<:J Seeing j-1 i.v. 
TO ran NR F111J &■>? 10' c ftiM 
Tole £2260 E3« £160 £2 60 Dc 
£3310 Iny LS 7 30 CSF -:78 c? 
Tiwasi £Sl2 42 

3.15 (2P< 41 -:hi 1 Mr Slrong Gate iF 
Thomlcf 84 itT.-i 3. E.er filje (3-h £ 
Jason e Bom (11-2l 7 ran I'.l Xi F 
NKttMi Toie £2 00 £166 £3 56 OF 
£13 W CSF £1250 

3 45 ,2m hdJei 1 Sc^^nd^>i1i, (J LCA«?: 
6-11 2. Friend (S0-1> j 
Seines (11 ~1i Sharp Ten tf»r 82 Ij. 16 
ran Hd. i'.l M r*vc- Tole £700 ££36. 
L73 SO £1 irj DF E2-C 70 CSF 
£257 51 Tne-. £263 50 

4.1 S i2rr, 4i phi I. Busman HA D 5 
.lories 82 lav i 2 Highway Fn« I2S-11 ! 
Mouvhenry Sia ,i81i 12 ra'> 6i ■' 
heriti R Pftwct Tde £J 60 LI 50 
£15 30 £500 OF £65 10 Tno nol *«r-r 

ol £215 i£i carried lor.vard it- 3 :v 
HuraLigcftn i-Xian CSF £65 vO 

4.45 i2rn 51 110vd Hall i Hailstorm !?. 
JOhfWOO 4-0 In,i 2. Ec*f> Itova r8' i. 3 
WhisIlOTg Ftutlis (3i-11 1E lar, 3 v l. '1 -I C 
Nie*ieii»n Tore Cl JO Clin 
£4 SC' Of £4 60 Tnc, £4170 CSF 
£4 !0 

PtacepoL E7G.10. Quadpor. C37 80 

Wolverhampton 
Grting: yandard 

1.50 dm 4fj (. Bathe In Light iu 
hairisorr 1-2 lavi. 2. YMManrt (ij-ij j 

-t'^latotiic (181i 9 ran If 18 Lo:C 
HunlonqtJon T«e £140. £1 0£i. £3 'TO 
£4TO OF £7 70 Tra? CI900 -CSF 
£9.28. 

220 !fcf) 1 tefcan Symphony <A 
Carthy 3-1 p-lav: Thmderpr's nap) 2 
Theatre- Magic. (6-1 j. 3 Feather 

Lane (13-21 ~UUta Beet 3-1 ft-tar 6 un 
NT. »jI P Evans Tole. 23.30. £i £0 
C20C». £?oo DF £14 If) CSF £2001. 

2 SO (1m 100yd) 1 Godmereham Park 
iG PaiLai 9-4|. 2 Ouoen ?. Pagcow 
il00-j0i 3 Plan Fa Preln rii-S Ijvt r, 
ran NT. 51 PFeigrtr. Tola «E0 Z\ °r, 
El 30 DF'EUM CSr £10 15 

3.25; Imil) 1. iAoraecriilo r« MeCUjrth, 
5- 4 tovf 2. Suga trt-2| 3. &.*»? • 
Bov 7 »&n r.i ;ii. R Quasi Tov 
£2.00. CUO. C? 70 DF K60 CSF 
E7E4 

S.SS d1| 1. Sing For Me (A McCann, 
1r-1) 2 Scky'A’ficky'fs1-!) J, BccVivvain 
15-i la.i \2 tan i;i. Fi Hotefthecrj 
T«? £20 70 *35D £2.10. £1 50 CF 
£54 70 Tin £47.50 CSF. £14K dS 

4.25 oil ( Arrfcer Regent (C Lonwot 
10-11' 2 I'm Tet (13-d lavi „. Ciiohtf' 
Cua* 113-21 ~ ran 3). 21 P Hapam 
Tore- £.1190. ES90 El 10. L’r Ca 10 
CSF Cj 74 

PlacepoL £23.80. QuaOfior. £18.40 

k 
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Gold mountain turnsintonea 
.. , ^ jnoment of truth, [ NAGANO know(evmmfeenorhwcttny 

* ***«■* rrknesL - ail - was a repetition of AJ burst out of NAUAWV of Euro 96), chauvinism gets 
was the dearest cnspesi. “ , . c-_i —inUrv iumo of Soininen, navwK . . _ u-**-. nf intentions. 
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Jumpers 
.• . -tf. • 

* laiiss* su ■ **«■ -•f—”— 
celebrating National Founda¬ 
tion Day, crowded the routes 
towards the Roof of Japan, as 
Nagano’s peaks are known, 
fully expecting to «“** 
Masahiko - 
Harada, master 
of die 90-metre 
hilL to victory in 
the ski jump and 
so provide his 
country with its 
second gold 
medal. 

In the end, it 
would come 
down to just two men. 

me I null nil 6 w. — . 
and gold 
But history was on Harada s 
back. He had flopped from 
this position before, ccsnng 
Japan the team gold medal at 
^ the Lilleharamer 

Games in 1994. 
To fail once 
might be consid¬ 
ered unfortu¬ 
nate, to fail a 
second time 
would be 

To fail for the 

second time 

would be wouW 

unpardonable’ -gj" 
-—— 1 ^ r mnn 

Soininen, a 
— solitary man — 
he lives alone with his dog 

down to just wJJiite Harada enjoys the re- 
Harada, who had. defrayed ^runbility of raising two 
the opposition during a flaw ^onsmi __ ^ ^ fest to 
less winter season m Europe, __ --tr 4., mmin- 
having overshadowed every 
one of yesterday's 61 rivals, 
including Jam Soininen. me 
—> iTl g !*-■ rfrnon AUIfie utauamg 
Finn who Anally stood alone 
with him looking down at the 
sea of Rising Suns waving in a 
crowd of some 45,000. 

Both knew what the major¬ 
ity expected. All it would take 

cruiurai — _ 
prepare to rtep °ff tta mow* 
tain into thin air. He did not 
look down. His gaze appeared 
set on infinity. He summoned 
^hat* the Flits call -sisu". a 
word that has no direct trans¬ 
lation. An inner calm ot al¬ 
most tranquil courage comes 
dosest to describing il 

truth, 

were sucked in. the bps no 
doubt dry. Ready, steady-- 
but no go. A rogue wsttf 
wind, above the 
metres per second, turned on 
the red Ught for the only hrae 

during the two hours ot 

“SSiSl^stepped backfrom 
the brink, his conanjajon 
broken. Harada, behind hm. 
appeared even more distraa- 
ed. removing his helmet. nm- 
nJvg gloved fingers through 
tobll* hair. The 
brief, however, and Sointnoi. 
a precision mechanic by trade, 
was back into his crouch, 
away, then soaring through 
the air. a stable, controlled 
human projectile. 

hT markof 39 mefi«. 
added to the 90 metres; first 
jump, overtook the rest of the 
field, but brought a smile to 
Harada's face. For the second 
time, premature contentment 

seemed to settle on -fapanj 
heitj-in-waiting before the job 
in hand was done. 

After his first jump, he naa ££3885355 
top. 

This was a fasanatmg in¬ 
sight, on the southern white 
Sue of the Hakuba Range, of 
rising Japanese nationalism. 
We were supposed not to seen. 
The city fathers had 
on schools to teach fear 
children to suppress such m- 
dinatians, and to cheer polite¬ 
ly for the foreigners too. 

For the most pan trap 
doing that with rehsh, but 

sometimes. as^the English 
know (evenm the nan-victory 
of Euro 96), chauvinism gets 
the better of good intentions. 
We have no right to expeta 
japan to be any different, and 

anyway, it is healthy to cheer 
our sporting heroes- . 
- Harada is not that yet He 
wore a stoical mask durmg 
two years of rthuildmg ms 
technique and his pnoe^ after 
LOtehanuner. and lately tas 
smile has earned mm the 
sobriquet “Mr Happy.': • 

But now, down - in Jus 
crouch, he had a serious effort 
to make. His launch speed 
was a measured 79.4 
kilometres per hour, qfcdiy- 
the same as his first jump, pul 
whereas then he had been so 
serene, so controlled, so confi¬ 
dent. die pressure of acpector 
tkm tightened him up the 
second time around- 

Maybe he lifted off prema¬ 
turely. Maybe he dropped too 
soon. But, after two seconds ot 
flight, he fed short, for hun 
unforgiveably short, at 8t5 
metres. Hedropped not just 

but out 01 the meuiu* his »ddp. 

His life had passed befcrehw alone ^ 

behind his visor, and^*® nine on the I2>metre hdL By 
image of gold turned to wtute j* could -BUj*/’* • 
toTjaptou the nation, had Tuesday. * ***& leafeig 
been complacent.-----T; the team, cnau-. 

‘For two years » 

LESSEE he rebuilt his 
^nteand 

speedIskatin; 
previous u«j. 
They had banked __ 
on a second gold . 
tanHmda.Hi“u,h-WBaI1 

Harada’s famed smile-was 

and hit 

Ite dram Of flight 

-aga » iduiw — 
now faked, his embank¬ 
ment as dear as day- 
consolation of silver for 
Kazuyoshi Funafa wasng 
wbar all' those people invaded 
the mountain to appUud- 
Harada' did not repear his 
quip of 1994. the one about a 
well-brought-up Japanese 
being eqiecled to cranmit 

--- .can- 
I w he does.:Masahfl» 
iH^Lis a 
family man who has. ^ortra 
^jpective. Hcwearsfaxneso 

and .campntaOT,--® “g 
there, and maybe aH that « 

is ai Japanese_ttan^ 
tife of 
one about treafang/triung* 

Rob ■ jiiJGHEs 

human condition- nct- 

*■d^S0^ Rider- 

■“WeH tty a^Sei^vSy S ine. irs a whole new way ui 
lqoldiigattheda^" ^ 

Mid mommg co^^^ 
•_. nt « grmle frame ano 

•ffifaSlfand soaring 
sfflitr “If you want to be a bird, 

Xrds fe a day in Yfhich^ 
Srmping off ind a snowbparder tesreo 

positive for marijuana. 
PRoss Rebagban said fed 
was but the baplessvi^m °j 
passive njarijuanasnofo^ 

m; 

■ *i--.**' 
. ,V :-: 

I - 

By John Goodbody 

THE Olympic gold medal^and 
sporting reputatitm of Ross 
Rebagliati lay in the balance 
yesterday as the Canadian 
snowboarder 
against his expulsion from me 
Whiter Olympics for failing a 
drugs test for marijuana. 

The mdependHttCourt of 
Arbitration m Sport 
began meeting yesterday ui 
Nagano. Japan, to hear the 
pleaof Rebagliati that he was 
the victim of passive smoking 
of the recreational drug. 

Rebagliati is the first ann- 
petitor to be stripped of an 
Olympic title since 1988. when 
Ben Johnson, his fellow Cana¬ 
dian. lost his MX) gold 

Carol-Ann letheren, the 
chief executive of the Canadi¬ 
an Olympic Association 
(COA), expressed complete 
and absolute discontent . 

Michael Wood, the execu¬ 
tive director of the Canadian 
Snowboarding Federation 
(CSF), said that Rebagiiatt has 
admitted “to the CSF. CAO 
and the IOC that he had been 
involved in the use of marijua¬ 
na since April 1997". 

However, he had added that 
“everyone Rebagliati knows 
and associates with is a user, 
including everyone with 
whom he share a house m 
Whistler, British Ctjmib a - 
The snowboarder tad last 

- ..n^H tVlPf 
medsiL This Utert incident wUl m Januar, 

ssSS-Sa ; 
islaie against competitors wno professor David Cowan, di- 

- rector of Britain’s only IOC- 
accredited laboratory at 
King’s College. fajndtKjJmv- 
ereta, said that research tad 
been done in this country ana 
the United States into the 
effects of passive smoking on 
the levels of cannabis found in 
an individual’s urine. He said 
that, to reach IS nano- 
grammes, researchers tad 
been forced to wear gogglesto 
protea their eyes from the 
effects of the smoke. 

The first tests for marijuana 
at an Olympics were held m 
1988. Under IOC regulations, 
tests for cannabis may oe 
conducted and a positive case 
may lead to sanctions, bui 
only certain sports prohibit its 

Marijuana can be a perfor- 
mance-enhadno drug because 
it can reduce inhibitions m 
some sports such as motor 
sports and horse racing, when 
excessive amounts can be dan¬ 
gerous for competitors, in 
Britain. foottaU nnd rugtj 
league have also profumteu 
the drug because they want w 
stop youngsters from taking 
part in an illegal activity- 

iMichele Verroben, head of 
the UK Sports Council's dop¬ 
ing control unh. pointed out 
that, before the Atlanta Olym¬ 
pics, the IOC had issued a 
blanket ban on marijuana 
because of fears that competi¬ 
tors might use it in the village. 

During 1994-95. ten compet¬ 
itors in British sport were 
found to have smoked canna¬ 
bis. in W9S9fi anrttar «a 
were discovered, but this 
dropped to two in 199fr-97.The 
priJdpal offenders have been 
footballers. 

Boss's 

^338555 He said, shockingly, Jtat he. 

gajwws cop, guv, you’ve got nte bang 
=Sri^”lnasportmgch- 
-ajJSvviach athletes seek to 

out of the most glaring 

Rebagliati: stripped of tide 

take drugs for social rather 
than perfonnance^nhanang 

reasons. ,_ 
Tbe CSA, whidi met tor tne 

first time at the Gaines m 
Allan ta in 1996. has a reput¬ 
ation for uphoUmg appeals 
against bodies such as Ute 
IOC. The three fowy«? to 
hear the appeal are Richard 
Sng. of ^United States 
jan Paulsen, of SwoJct- and 
Maria Zuchowitz. of Poland. 
The IOC is bound to accept 
their decision. .. 

Rebagliati may amsider 
himself unlucky. After his 
victory on Sunday, he was 
found to have 17 nanogram- 
mes of marijuana per 
millilitre of urine. Tne Inter¬ 
national Ski Federation (FIS} 
has a limit of 15 nanogrammes 
before declaring a positive.. 

The IOC medical commis¬ 
sion. having received the evi¬ 
dence from the doping sub- 
commission, voted Ij42 to 
recommend sanctions. Tta ex¬ 
ecutive board then voted >-2, 

- with two abstentions, to strip 
Rebagliati of his gold medal. 

Forget the “faster, stron¬ 
ger bit of that creaking 
Olympic motto. What 

the latest and coolest sport m 
the Games is all about is 
simply getting “higher. 

Welcome to the wild. ward, 
laid-back. New Age worid of 
snowboarding. This is the 
Olympic winter sport like no 
other, and as if to underhiK 
that yesterday tbe first 
snowboarding gold medal- 
winner. Ross RebagtatL was 
stripped of his title after 
testing positive for marijuana. 

That will not dent his image 
too much in the eyes of the 
world's five million or so 
snowboarders. They will 
watch this sideshow with a 
relaxed grin, for most are not 
sure that they want their sport 
in the Olympics at alL Tney 
see the Gaines as contnvea 
competition and fear ttai the 
authorities are trying to hijadt 
their sport to cash in cm its 
commercial potential 

The Olympics, with Us 
Scree competition, its hype. Us 
eornmendalism and its wgan- 
isation. is the very antithesis 
of snowboarding — the free¬ 
wheeling. rock'n'roll alterna¬ 
tive to skiing. “Passion is at 
the very heart of snowboard¬ 
ing," according to Cara-Beth 
Burnside, a freestyle boarder 
in the United States team. 
“Finding yourself is at its very 

souL~ , 
Martin Robinson, the gen¬ 

eral secretary of the British 
Snowboarding Association. 
said: “it’s too young a sport to 

be dragged into the Olympics 
and to be monopolised by 
people who want to make fat 
profits. Snowbooiferig is 
about lifestyle and attitude — 
the emphasis is not really 
about compaction and win¬ 
ning medals.” 

The sport has come a long 
way since the day m 1965 
when Sbeiman Popjpen. an 
inventor, saw his daughter 
attempting to stand on her 
sledge while sliding down a 
hflL Poppen decided to take 
two old chUdren’s Jus and 
join them together. He added 
a rubber mat to stand on ana 
a rope tied to the front end to 
aid steering- He named the 
board the “SnurfeT. and m 
1966 it became the first mass- 
produced snowboard- 

This early snow surfer was 
little more than a large skate¬ 
board and was sold as a toy, 
but others saw its potential 
and in the early 1970s two 
men. Jake Burton Carpenter 
and Dimitrije Muorvrcn, 
founded separate production 
companies, both of them 
working on improving the 
“SnurfeT- Another board 
emerged when Tom Sum 
simply took a skateboard, 
modified it to slide on snow 
and came up with the “Flying 
Yellow Banana”. 

Surfers and skateboarders 
were the big influence on 
eariy snowboarding and the 
authorities on the rid dopes 
were soon looking at the new 
sport with fear and suspicion. 
Not only were the crude 

boards notoriously difficult to 
control and thus coosderefl 
dangerous, but many m the 

^Miehmpnt TWZRItr 

eu —- _ 
subversives - hedonistic rep¬ 
resentatives of the Seventies 
counterculture- The reactom 
of the skiers was to get the 
new cult followers oannefl 
from thor territory. 

The boarders comomeo a 
deep contempt fe convention¬ 
al skiers with fashions^ and 
nni«iid>ig designed to shock- 
—  - - --- IwnW WOntr 

hand clothing and a dbdtda 
for Da high consumption ana 
cOTnpetitivenesscrfyupptecaT 
lure seemed unfikdy to en¬ 
dear them to the International 
Olympic Committee flOQ, 
bra throughout the 1990s, 
snowboarding has e*Pe*!*'~ 
enced phenomenal growfii 
and the potential market is 
nvoutfawaieringforthernanu- 
facbneis of riding equ^Mnent. 

The dramatic potential^or 
snowboarding prompted me 
riding aufejritiesto wmita 
shoe of its action. TtaFK, the 
governing body, formed - a 
snowboarding- committee 
tody, it seems, to fake 
advantage of the new spores 
popularity and to get it rapid¬ 
ly onto the programme rathe. 
Olympic Games. TTie Owr^ 
pte liked the look of its 
normal tdewrion ratings 
anoThefan exatemcnttiiat it 
creates, parffrotady 
die young- This has left the 
International Snowboard 
Federation, the longtime 
guardian of the sport, fighting 
for what many consider to be 
Are soul of snowbomfeBg. v 

Robinson said: Tta JP*S 
want sometfamg to give stfuw 
a sparic of life, but fe= 
rtimg that snowboarding has 
in common wtth riding »that 
they both use tire snow." 

So deepis the suspicion™ 
die Olympia that many ofthe 
top snowboarders wne fe'. 

fused to 
wgrid ehampkai treegyfe^ ITeije Haakosisen. anominOT 

_w that he would boycott-the 

Games, daiming ftatibel^ 
is the equivalent of the MaS* 
“When I say Mafia, I mraa 
what most people see m tbe 

: word.” the Norwegian said, 
“people who fake over control 
but never let anyone have an 
inside look at what they are 
doing.” 
-.' Even those who .have 
turned iq» 
ing concern about the ruture 
diraatkm of tiiere sport.-Away 

from the tdewaon ca11^*8* >. 
members <rf die US *«*«*«; 
said Jo be wemi^ m*. 
T-shirts that show. JBw 
handoife in die shtqie q* the 
Olyuqnc rmgs. ' 

Ihere has been mud* 
muttering, tea abqid 

. — the *ite ot the snow: 
boardine aant slalom event. 
It is at the Shiga Kogen sfa 
resort NornraBy. snowboanl- 
ers are banned from its slop®, 
and it is only because of the 
Games fed they are 

Jj tt yfas refreshing, to 

SaBut back to fe idea^ 

Mm wristttsfaip. out-and-out cotn- 
!fete'"so&edmis 

^ it. EveQtota 
^riiTtas middled a cricket 
tali, headed a football or hit a 
tonus^ frail .straight out of the 

batandtaHs-thatyou reaily - 
start to fly. Just «boitt . 
sport atthe.’Wfofer CHyin^ics 
is about flying. Snow md ice. 
in freeing you ftotn fnriion. 
free'you from the ties' of the 
eartti. Yesterday^^ we tad a 
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SUUCl CKUW..JW"'—- r-- 
of ^peea Skating. A day of 
wdmeh wife winged feet 

■ fteestyle riders; mogul ski- 
era. with-even sillier jumps, 
apd fee inadvertenfly stoned 
snowboarders^ too: all 
escape from , die tug of the 
earth, in fee downhill races 
and -fee figure skating, wife 

_i-jitlo nf thp rnian 

•* 

y.jf.. 
r. ' - . 
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weeks they wifl be 
no move. . 

That wfll not bother the 
m , ~ » II ■ Hun ■ snuvriwaiuuo - 

flae donds of-^-tnarquana 
soatire floating aujownd Re- 
bagliati. Far. in these days of 
btsenfag C^na^ae (OTpeti- 

- u _ 11 .M.ittun mw nril ■ nun. 
he the one sport that is so 
refaxed that ir is. concenied 
not wife feewimting bat wife 
the Ingk^ tied .coo^es rimply 
fromtakingp"*- 

JC^NBRYAKT 

wj abstentions, m strip - saids-irsiooyuuiie-^..- 
liati of his gold nwdal. fooitalleis. 

Making positive progrras^^^ 

SARAH 
POTTER 

FEW women are better quali¬ 
fied than Michele Verrdten to 
comment on the controversial 
decision of tta Intemattotfal 
Olympic Committee ROM 
vesteiday to strip R«s 
Rebagliati. erf Canada, of fas 
snowboarding gold . medal 
after he had tested positive tor 

marijuana- , .. 
Verroken, director of eth^ 

and anti-doping at the 
Sports Council, believes that 
athletes should still fear tests, 
even if the drug concerned is 
not peribnnancfrenhancing. 

“IPs about image." Verr- 
oken said. “The IOC decided 
to introduce a blanket ban on 
marijuana because, fey wf1^ 
concerned it was being ured at 
the Olympic village- It is an 
illegal substance in ttost coun¬ 

tries and they don't wan;« at 

the Games " 
Rfa, football's world gov¬ 

erning body, has inmaduod a 
rirS ban for fee W,or|d 
Cup. "We have already '*Tit- 
^to the FootballAsscaaiion 
because you're talking about a 
substance that fays rnthe 
hndv for a long trnre, 
Verroken said. “If a footballer 
was taking marijuana, now, u 
could show up during Jte 
World Cup.” 

Verroken. 43. spaj* f 
decade teaching physical edu¬ 
cation. during which hme stte 
was an intemanorcil neibau 
umpire, before .joining fee 
then Great Britain Sprats 
Council “Colin 
[fee former Minister for Sport| 
came into office and he made 

V11U1C1C » Viiutkvu *■* " --p ■<__ ' — 

fight to keep sport on a level playing jgj jL_ 

drass in SPOT, r of hfa 

vSte.1 jT-rS& d«d^-ir>dBBSr^«» 

srssBF'SZlSt dnig-contrd infrastructure. 
which had simply not been 
good enough.” 

Verroken is proud of the tact 
that the UK testing pro¬ 
gramme is considered one of 
the best in the world. "We 
have a team of seven, where- - 
some countries have a staff ot 
2D or 30." she said. “We like to 
think we're doing more wfe 
less, putting the responsibility 
where it needs to^be — wife 
governing bodies." 

ta innuendo, — . . 
"There, was huge pressure OT 
our swimmers in the wona 
championships in ,*«*• 
because they were trying jo 
compere against P*°Ple 
wto*vc come frwn newmere. 
You just don’t see ttat in 
normal sport- We need an 
open debate to conyttK».au 
athletes feat ft’s in their best 
interests to be drug-free." 

The UK Sports 
carried out nearly 4500 tests 

. . .. , 

last year, covering^ sports, al 
a cost approaching £1 

Although 98 per «fe 
tests were neptive. 
is not compfarent. ta 
CTring to be naive aboct jl 
because there are suf»fa»®.; 
feat we have -diffieufty W?“V -, 
but we do need ewdetK* to 
back it up.” she said. “Tbe^. 
majority do not abuse dngs 
and our testing prog™™® 
pida up an awful 

The push towards prones- . 
siorafism, vfeere afe^es ant- 
fed lottery graqfa.g”^:,^ 
public eimects 
medals, might lead 
formers astray. "We tavg_to 
think about those pre»»^ 
and make sure 
they rign up to 
free*. It’S all about seftii^ ttw 

cranmiBnent tevd.” Accortfir^-; 
to Verrdten, "efeks" has be¬ 
come more impartaitt since 
- “—- Council was 
_ ^ loyal Charier 

irtv jmwyrIW.'.l fe 
using now oq 
;*-she sstid. 
more - questions 
-* -■ r'df.feg 

‘wants to.pfay Aston Villa, 
and argBJUt^ woukJ-iovr.to- 
thfrik feat feey wiH both be 
abfe to «ijoy sport wtt&ut 
»hfyiinng fe*y have to 'riake 
tirugs” . . . 

UK ivunni»tj ■ --- 

jumps in tite mat’s oompeti- 
tioq, there are inore and more 
dreaxns and all of them to do . 

Brav^y-: ' - 
None, however, can fly Uke 

a rid jumper. In ski jumping- • ^ 
victory goes to tile person who 
can most perfectly transform 
himself into. a wing. Style - 
points awarded and the .do- * - 
toitoe travelled reflect the de- 
gree of success in dmverting - 
yoursdf into fee best possible . 
aerofoil section. The lean for¬ 
ward, the V of the skis, the 
splayed, motionless . arms: - 
these are npt for mere aesthet- v 

.kaC any more.than is the 
beautiful, crescent -of a swal- N ~. _ 
kw^iwjrig:' SJd junking is'-'fee mast ^ 

-gorgeously watchable 
event, perhaps the most 

beautiful of all the flying . . 
cratesis in sport The frefefic 
twistingand sarrtersaulting crfA- 
hlghboard divers and gym-l_ .T' - 'C 
naste is brilliant rather than ': r 
beautiful, all Nitr and coofo-' 
sfoti until the - slew-motion ' 
replay cols ife: • . : - T. 

Ski jmnpers. however, 
in stow motiqn already:. Ttay ; ,;' - 
.hraag to our Bring rooms a yi- 
matter thai television normal¬ 
ly does everything it can to • 
javbife a .calm- and hypnotic ■ 
ddi^rt; Television, desperate,- 

■.to kEep ofe afentraferuaial]^: v- 
-dmtges ao^ isufcjeci, / ■. 
.1Ioii, face, ,.spp?t - and; - 
befievmg th^rfeflefer-we 
bei^xHirediritii sensation^ ipfeyU- 
■will switch off. But the revere^ • 
tsJrut The-calm, jneasure^-ifc. 
beaa^es trf^ki jumpi^ kee&T^i ' 

? US' wajdwrM, lostm fee d&nflK* ^: 
.f . •,w;. • 

ski jump in this mimtry. tfef-1 -j'. 
hepr tijat^ttes ditam'.WEfl’be' •- 
realised fe-fee feeattfepe, l 
ripped my whisky.. aind ' 

: wateted fee sldjunfoecs- Get- 
ting high:' , ! 

m- 



MEDALS TABLE 

Richards makes up for lost time 
FOOTBALL 

Americans 
celebrate 

victory over 
Brazil 

By Russell Kempson 

FREK1, the Serbian-born foot¬ 
baller formerly known as 
Predrag Radosavljevic, scored 
the decisive goal for the United 
States in their surprise 1-0 
victory over Brazil, the world 
champions, in the semi-finals 
of the Concacaf Gold Cup in 
Los Angeles. Though Brazil 
were without Ronaldo and 
Roberto Carlos, the victory 
was greeted with great jubila¬ 
tion by the Americans. 

“This is a historic moment 
for us.- Steve Sampson, the 
United States coach, said. “We 
recognise this but the guys 
want more.- Both sides have 
been using the competition as 
preparation for their appear¬ 
ances in the World Cup finals 
in France in June. It was the 
United States' first win 
against Brazil in nine 
attempts. 

While Plreld. a naturalised 
American who has played for 
Evert on and Portsmouth, 
claimed most of the headlines 
for his 65to-mimite goal, five 
minutes after he came on as a 
substitute, Kasey Keller also 
made a telling contribution. 
The Leicester City goalkeeper 
made a series of fine saves to 
keep Brazil at bay. 

“They came at us and I was 
a little bit busy." Keller said. 
"Although they had the major 
share of the possession, we 
still took it to them a few 
times.- In the final on Sunday, 
the United States will meet the 
winners-of the semi-final to¬ 
day between Mexico and 
Jamaica. 

Dennis Bergkamp's fear of 
flying will prevent Arsenal 
losing the services of the 
Holland international for 
their FA Carling Premiership 
match at home to Crystal 
Palace on February 21. 

However, Marc Overmans, 
his team-mate, will miss the 
game after being named in the 
Holland squad to take on the 
United States in Miami and 
Mexico in Fort Lauderdale. 
Pierre van Hooijdonk, the 
Nottingham Forest striker, is 
also in the squad. 

John Fashami is to become 
Ambassador for Sport for 
Nigeria. The former Wimble¬ 
don and Aston Villa striker, 
whose parents were Nigerian, 
wall be appointed later this 
month with a roving commis¬ 
sion to increase the profile of 
the nation’s sport and raise 
funds. 

I he most romantic FA 
Cup fixtures, the ties 

- (hat give the competi¬ 
tion its enduring appeal pita 
big dub against smaller op¬ 
position. In the fifth round on 
Saturday, the idea is turned 
on its head. 

Wimbledon, a fixture in the 
FA Cariing Premiership, en¬ 
tertain Wolverhampton Wan¬ 
derers, who have been away 
from the top level for 14 years. 
Few would argue that Wim¬ 
bledon are the bigger dub. 

This speaks generously for 
(he continued achievement of 
Wimbledon in preserving 
their status. It is also a 
damning indictment of the 
underaefajevement at Molir 
neux. which is not lost on 
Dean Richards; the Wolves 

.defender. Richards, at 23, is 

FAS HARP LASER CUP: Second-round 
replays: Horn# Farm Q UCD 1; Deity 0 
Goifc i. 
THE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP: Fourth 
round: Fi£ 11pswich 1. 
SPANISH CUP: Quarter-final, second leg: 
MaiorcB i Atrtenc EUtao 0 (2-2 on egg: 
Makxc&wn on way goals] 
CONCACAF GOLD CUP: Semi-final: Uni¬ 
ted Stales l Brad 0 Cm Los Angeles). 
BURKINA FASO: Afctcan Nations Cup: 
Group D: Egypt 2 Mozambique 0 fal Bobo- 
Dnutasso) 
FOUR-NATION TOURNAMENT: Mafia 1 
Georgia 3 fn VaBMtaj 
INTERNATIONAL MATCH: AusKrfa 1 
South Korea 0 [n Sytteay). 
DUTCH CUR 7T*d rauidb Twsnta En¬ 
schede 1 Wflem 11 Tlbupg 0; Tutelar 
Ijmcoderr 0 Fortune Sfflard 1 (Fonuna non 
1-0 with golden goal in oasanms). 
SCHOOLS MATCHES; Premier League 
Trophy: Under-19: MkWasex 2 Sunvy 3: 
Was* Midlands 5 OertMrstws 3. Undai<-fBr 
Somerset 0 Bwtetaa l 

ICE HOCKEY 

EXPRESS CUP. Semi-final, tins leg 
Bracknell Beas 3 SheWad Steelere 1 

RUGBY UNION 

TENNENTS PREMIERSHIP: First cfivMon: 
Cunte 15 Wed Bf Scotland 12; HaHoTa FP3 
Hawick 34. Second division: Mussetourgi 
16 Dundee HSFP Z7; Preston Loom 8 
Kirkcaldy 47 Third dhtewc Postponed: 
Gfervttfo® v Stewart's Melville FP. 
CLUB MATCH: Nwibury 29 RAF 17 

SHOOTING 

THE HAGUE: htamhoot Air Gun meeting 
Air Rifle: women: Match one: 1, L Mined 
(Eng) 5Q2pts (BflOsh record). 2. B Capp 
(Weophafia) 4§5.5; 3. N Hnercul (North 
West Germany) 485. Teems: i. England 
1.181 (British recordj; 2. Austrate 1.169; 3. 
Nonh west Germany 1,153. Match two: 1. 
MsteU 496 4.2, C Bouqura (Befl 494.2 3. C 
OupleyiAusJ 4922. Air rtsmt Men: Mtech 
one: 1. M Gaiit (Brttsh Praol Clutg 676 3; 
2. D Szarereid (US) 574 9: 3. R Maaq 
(Westphalia) 6722 Match two: 1. Gault 
6792; 2, J Cosra (Pot) 676.4. 3. M 
Hanrrarm (Wedphafca) 876 Teams: 1. 

Portugal 1.098; Z BtUgram 1.682; 3. 
England 1.689 Air Pistol: Women; Match 
am: 1. A Ktaiterg (Hod) 4891; Z A 
Trepado (part 468; 3, C Berest 1BPQ 
467 fi. Match two: i. C Page (Engl 470 ft 2. 
0 Satie (Westphala) 470.5. 3. G Gtegwa 
fief) 4662. Teams: 1. Betyisn 1.K&. 2. 
England 1,096. 3. Hoiana 1.096 (oner 
couvtiacL) 

SQUASH 

NATIONAL SUPER LEAGUE; UUNET 
Surtaon 0 Dunrarerr VWndcws Maestag 3 
(Surtjiton names firer J Bcneta kw id a 
Gough 7-9.5-9. PS, 10-fll 6-9; T Hands tan 
to MCarra4-B. 5-9. 1CM3. 8-10; N Dugan 
lost w 0 Evans 8*10. 09, 3-9): Rmtfends 
SoSctors Manchester 3 HaMax Insurance 0 
(Manchester nsmas first D Ryan W M 
Barrett 8-10.6-9.96 96.95. N Tayfcr bt D 
Campion lOS. 94. 96. P rttator* U M 
Aflen 10-8. 96. 9*3). I CL Lion Herts 0 EEs 
Stocttxofcws Lwqbaki 3 (LtonHerts names 
first S Parke tosa lo P Ncol 910.9-7, 3-9. 
4-9; D Harts kzs! Jo P Johnston 4-9. 4* 
7-9 C Wafloer lost toT Gamer B-10.B-3.39. 
W) 

P W Pte 
Dunravwt Maetasg. 5 5 52 
EBB UngfiaW.. . 5 3 40 
Rowlands Manchester 5 3 35 
UUNET SurtMon- 5 2 33 
HaMminsurance. ... 5 1 30 
IGLUonHerte. 5 1 22 

TENNIS 

DUBAI: Dubai Open Flret round: H Arad 
(Mofl bi Y KateWw [Russ) 8-2. 6-1: N 
KieJer(Gei) txJ Novak I&J 8-1,1-6,8-3; C 
Moyfi (Spl bt G h/answic ICro) 8-3. 6-3. 
Second round: A Corrafla (Sp) bi M Sinner 
lGw) 6-4, 6-3; c Cane (So) U J Tarango 
(US) 1-6. 6-2.6-3 
ST PETEJtSBURG; Bt 
Ffcrt round: C Prime (Fi) bt M i 
(SA) 7*5. 8-2; J Kreppschfid (Get) bt R 
Vasek (Cz) 6-7.8-3.6-3; D Phnori (Go) W 
MDamml- -- 
RI 
Knsslak . . 
round: T Johansson (Sruej bi D SanguteaUl 
(*) 6-2, 92. D Hrtjaty (Sovakra) UN KulU 
(Sum) W. 6-4 
SAN JOSE, CaHomta: Sybase Opart First 
round; J Onona (Hr) hi E Alvarez (5p) 7-6. 
7-5: M Wbodlorda (Aus) H W Black CZ3mj 

SPORT 45 
RUGBY LEAGUE 

POOLS DIVIDENDS 

Richard Hobson on 

the Wolves defender 

whois recovering 

his form after injury. 

He missed the remainder of 
tire season but struggled 
through the first five months 
of 1996417 before further sur¬ 
gery. He underwent a carti¬ 
lage operation, only to be told 
that he needed repairs on the 
cruciate ligaments in the 
same knee when he stepped 
up training. 

“The work could have been 
dime at the same tune and it 
means I have been out for 
longer titan 1 should," Rich¬ 
ards said. “Football is a short 
enough career to start with 
and I have a lot of ambitions I 
want to fulfil, so it was a 
frustrating few months." 

He believes he was at his 
best immediately after a £1.85 

approaching the stage of his 
cares' where he seeds to play 
in tfae Premiership. But can 
he wait for the day when 
Wolves finally win 
promotion? 

Since he returned to the 
side on Boring Day, after 
missing II months through 
injury, Richards has been the 
subject of mounting specula¬ 
tion. Liverpool and Arsenal 
have watched him in the past 
month while Brian Little, the 
Aston VQfe manager, has 
monitored his progress since 
Richards enjoyed an out- 
stamfing evening against 
Dwight Yorke in a Coca-Cola 
Cup fie two years ago. 

Mark McGhee, the Wolves 
manager, describes Richards 
as the best young defender in 
the. Nationwide League and 
befieveS be can add fidl 
honours to his four England 
urider-21 caps. When 
McGhee opens contract nego¬ 
tiations shortly, his biggest 
problem will be in persuad¬ 
ing Richards that Wolves will 
prosper. . . 
- Richards, a lanky 6ft 3in 
and 13h stone, is setf-critical 
to the point of describing his 
perfimnanoe in the defeat 
against Sunderland! ast week 

Richards's return from injury has attracted top Premiership scouts to Molineux 

as “terrible". Against NiaD 
Quinn, he was hardly worse 
than moderate. "I have only 
been playing weO by the 
standards of somebody who 
has just come back from a 
long iiquiy. My standards 
are higher than that and I still 
have another two gears to 
go." Richards said. 

“For a lot ofmy career there 
have been rumours about 
going here, there and every¬ 
where, so it is something 1 
have learnt to cope with." 

The injurywas a legacy of a 
car accident in January 1996 
when Richards’s BMW was 
written off as he was return¬ 
ing home from an FA Cup tie 

'against Tottenham Hotspur. 

million transfer from Brad¬ 
ford Gty a month before his 
21st birthday three years ago. 
As a local boy made good, he 
had become a popular figure 
at Bradford and captained 
the dub at 19. 

His next move; if and when 
it happens, will be higher- 
profile. “Two of my mates, 
Jamie Smith and Neil 
Erablen, went to Crystal Pal¬ 
ace this season, blit, if that 
had been me. I don't think 1 
would have gone. That isn’t a 
step forward to me." Richards 
said. "Ideally, 1 would like to 
play in the Premiership For 
Wolves, because I am happy 
here and there are not many 
bigger dubs." 

UTTLEWOODS: Tnafala chanw £4pls 
£21,214 BS. 23 £329 45: 22 £15 75- 21 
£790 Haj-trrie 22pts Cl .448 50 Four 
draws- £2435. Mira homes £258 30 Five 
awayv £1395. 
VERNONS: T retie eftanor 24pls 
£3531.75, 23 £15290; 22 £16 00 Premrar 
10: £33 00 
2ETTEHS: Treble chance 2«<*s C41S5 45 
23 £8250; 22 £3.09,21 COSO Four avravs- 
£3.00. Eratt homes: ES3J0 Four draws 
£22 50 Al draws msMe chanw trom all 12 
draws no 24prs vhnnerc, 23pis £51.40, 
22pa £155 Fa» fere: £22 15 lud-v 
numbers 33,23,9 2.4.30 

FOR THE RECORD 

Whelan is 
planning 
to control 
Warriors 
to- Christopher Irvine 

DAVID WHELAN, the multi¬ 
millionaire owner of Wigan 
Athletic Fbotbafl Club, who 
last week announced a E1.5 
million sponsorship of the 
Super Lrague by his JJB 
Sports firm, plans to lake a £2 
million controlling interest in 
Wigan Warriors. 

Whelan has already put £1 
million into the rugby league 
dub since an earlier takeover 
by two business allies. Mike 
Nolan, now the chairman, and 
John Martin, a director, and 
he was instrumental in saving 
Wigan from possible closure 
last October. 

The last hurdle to Whelan 
gaining foil control at Wigan, 
where he was once president, 
is support by shareholders to 
drop a clause in the club's 
articles of association, where¬ 
by no one can own more than 
4S per cent of the 16,000 
ordinary shares. The issue is 
complicated by debenture 
stock. Whelan already owns a 
large number of the deben¬ 
tures, but is prepared to buy 
ordinary shares at £125 each to 
take control. 

Shareholders who backed 
Whelan in his fight against the 
dub's former regime now find 
themselves being pressured to 
support his proposal, or risk 
having his funding 
withdrawn. 

“I have indicated to the 
board that 1 would like the 
opportunity to provide further 
financial support and backing 
likely to be necessary to return 
the club to hs former position 
as one of the counfry’s premier 
sides," Whelan said. 

"I am not, however, pre¬ 
pared to continue to provide 
the existing levels of financial 
support and further funding, 
which I believe will be neces¬ 
sary, without taking a sub¬ 
stantial stake in the share 
capital of the club. 

“If the proposals are not 
approved. 1 will be left with no 
alternative but to take appro¬ 
priate steps to reduce and 
ultimately withdraw my fi- 
nandal support." 

Shareholders will vote at the 
dub’s annual meeting, on 
March 7. 
□ London Broncos’ search for 
a stand-off half replacement 
for Tulsen Tollett, who left at 
the end of last season, ended 
yesterday, with the signing of 
Damien Chapman, 23, from 
Perth Reds. 

CRESTARUN 

iCUpfl.H 
2min OOj39boc: Z. T Haderias 

ST MORITZ: Seniors I 
(ug art _ 
feoaso: a h cteuwwit am i& 4. 
Btad&oa (GBJM3J3Q;S, GSwttz(9wdz) 
£03.95; a W BercMold 204.16. 

CRICKET 

SHEFFIELD SHIELD: AdoteMi (second Sol kwr). Victoria 442-4 dee [MTGEBlon 
BJ Hodge 118 no( out DM Jonas £2); 

South Australia 205 (G S Blew* 111, D W 
Ftanhg 935) and 18-1. Hobart (fire( day of 
toLTj: uneratend 175 (B Creerey 52; M W 
Rjdgway4-44j; Tasmania 37*0. 

FOOTBALL 

AVON INSURANCE .COMBINATION: Find 
cftHorr Giysraf Palace 0 fc&rieh 1; 
Tottenham Hotepu 1 Wimbledon 2. 
AFRICAN NATIONS’ CUR: Group A: 
Cameroon 2 Guinea 2 On Ouagadougou). 
Tuesday’s iota rastfte 
B INTERNATIONAL MATCH; England 1 
Chte 2 (rt The HwihamsL 
NA7TOMMDE LEAGUE.' FM dvWonc 
Trenmero 3 Swindon 0. Second dMsfcm: 
NorthanfScn 3 Utycombo 0. TTtirtl tSvisiotr 
PetestXKtxjgh 0 Donc&aer 1 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: Dewar 2 
Femborough Z Hereford i ToKord 1. 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: First d- 
vUon: Airdne 2 Ayr 0. Second dMaorc 
LMngston 0 CVteotir* 3. TWrd dhrotora 
CMdonbeart 2 AKfon O. Rosa County 0 
EaetSBrihga 
UNIBOND LEAGUE: Premier division: 
L£fc* mu 2 Wnstord 0. First dhislorr 
Bx'jcgate Town 0 WorVaop 2, NefoeriWd 4 
Greet Harwood 0 FVssWanTs Cup: First- 
round replay: Runcorn 3 .RadcMte 1. 
LMHte first dtaston Cimx Third round: 
Droyteden l ftadtotd PkS« 1. 
DR MARTENS LEAGUE; MUanddhaaion: 
BAston 1 SoShua Boi ft Bradday 2 Raunds 
T. Southern division: Ttwifcrittoe 0 Mar¬ 
gate 1. League Cup. Fourth round: 
QoucadB 2 IraddUcti 2. 
HYMAN LEAGUE: Premier dvWon: 
Badngsroto 3 S) Atrans 1; Boreham Wood 
4 Gravesend and NortHteet 1; DuMcti 1 
Sutton United Q; Heytsidge Swills 1 Hflctwi 
2i Yetting 0 CarshaUon 0. First dMsioft 

Uxtddgo 1 Wwangham a Sucond tfvisiorv 
ChaJKXt St Pater z Toceng and Mtetram 0. 
Third dMaon Wtegats and Rncfttey t 
Fiackwea Heatfi 0, KjngsCwy D Herflord 1 
FUU Mambas Cup: Second round: 
Laaiteitoad 1 Maidenheed 0 
AVON S1SURANCE COMBINATION: Fret 
dbUoro MflwaA 0 Araonal^1: Ontad Urvtod 
3 Watford Z Queens Part Rangers 0 
QrateeeO. 
PONTIN’S LEAGUE: Pranriw dhhakm: 
Everton 1 Derby 0 Second tflviekjn: 
Sheffield United 0 Blackpool 1. Third 
dMafcxt Chesterfield 0 Chaster 3. 
WW5TONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: Ffist 
dvteion: Heme Bay I CanJeitxxy 0; 
Ramsgaie 0 Erith 2; Thamesmead 3 
Foflteoone IrMcta 2. Postponed: 
Favetsham v Cray. 
UKflJET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE' Firs! 
dMsten: Hassocks 0 litflahampton 4 
ENDSLSGH INSURANCE MIDLAND 
COMBINATION: Premier cflwWon: David 
Uoyd AFC 2 Southern £ 
INTERLINK EXPRESS ALLIANCE: BoW- 
mere Si M 0 BRwwteh Town 2; Bridgncxm i 
Sandurel 1. Knypvsley V 2 WBenhal 2. 
tnvftafion <^p-’ second round: GoteshS T 
SiDurtxtdga 2 
MINSWA SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE: Obrien Butchers premier c&- 
wrsfcxi Cup- Brat round, flret tag: 
Badengside 0 Welwyn Garden 4; Hamgey 1 
TocWraton O. Londxi Cttfney 4 Bnx* 
House 1. 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE: Premier dhnslon: Buy Town 0 
Wrmham 1; Weitxjys 1 Sudbury Wand- 
BBit 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier AvWorE Amctaipe WsBare 1 
Hudknal 1: Arnold 1 Halam 1: Seby 0 
North Ferrtby 2 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Flret 
dnrMon: Burecough 3 Salhxd 0: Maine 
Road 0 NanMch Z Newcastle Town 0 
KktegrowaO. 
8CREWFK DIRECT LEAGUE: Premier 
tfivisJorr Chard 4 Tomngion 1: Paiiton 2 
Chippenham 2 
SMRNOFF ffHSH LEAGUE: Premier «*• 
Viskm CHtonvfle 0 Crusaders 1; Glernoren 
2 Aids 0 Fhet rtvfcaore Postponed: 
Imairardy v Newry 
THE STAR LBNSTEH SENIOR CUP; 
SanMnet: Bohemians 1 Shamrock 1 (aet 
1-1 alter BOrrex Bohemians wn 3-1 on 
pens). 

6-7. &Z 6-4; <3 Kwerten (BTJ« J GmeteUO 
(US) 7-6. 4-6. 6-1; P Sampras (US) W J 
Start (US) 6-3, 6-4. T Atadn (US) b: T 
Woodbridge (Aus) &A. 7-5; G Basil (Switz) 
ttf F Meflgert (Brf frl. 2-6. 6-3. T Njdal 
(Em) tt R Frombeig (Airs) 8-7.8-2.84. 
PARIS: Paris woman's Indoor Open: Find 
rotnefc A Koumtova (Russ) bt A 
Oecftaume-Baflarel (FiJ 6-3 7-5; R Granote 
(It) bt M Ownens [Hcfl) 7-8. 81; F ubai 
£Ai0) br E Lfchowsevs (ffessi 6-«. 6-r. K 
H&udore ISkwaioal bt J Halard-Decugs 
ffr| 7-8. 4-6. 6-4; W PlOdst (Gw) W L 
Cognate fSel) 3-6,7-5.64;AHU»r(G«)tt 
A Fusai (RJ 81.81. 
MIDLAND, Michigan: Dow Confing USTA 
Wbmen's Chaflernar FW round: A Otaa 
(Pol) bl C Ratal (US) 60. 83: K A Guse 
(Ausi « S Orate-Bockman (Aus) ?-8. 82. 
6- 4. N Prait (Ausi bl C Chstea (Rom) 7-5. 
60. U de Swarm (SA) « L Lee (US) 83 
8-2; J Nejedty (pan) W A Smashnowa (Vsrl 
7- 8. 83 k Brandi (US) bt B Ftapner IUSJ 
84. 86. 84. T Snyder (US) bt Eurv+ta Kim 
(S tori 64. 8); G Hrtgeson-Nielsen fUS| 
bl M Wastaigion (US) 1-6.83.83 
BIRMINGHAM: LTA women's lour- 
nemenb First round: J PuBn (GB) bi A van 
der Hurt (Hofl) 64. 6-4; B Mouhiassara 
(Mori bl S Tr* (Hoi) 7-5. 4-6. 83; M 
Wjflbrardi (Swej W O Hasukova (C;| 84. 
3-6.81; N Egorova IRuss) blKCrook (GB) 
84, 83: H van AaJderan iHotT) 7-6. 8t. O 
Evanova (Russ) bl J Choudhuiv (GB) 38. 
8- 4.83: L Fntz (Gen bf A Janes (Gfil 87. 
84. 4-2 rei. G Am (Get) bt H Thoms i&si 
83.83: S S(ar TTui) W N Schwarz (Austru/ 
7-6. 84; P Manduia (Huij bt N 
(Gar) 63. 84: H MochizuH 
Moore [GB) 83 7-5: C Bute (Hoi) 
Gabrt (ter) 6Z 62 

(Japan) br J 
ts (HoB) bt L 

ftf' "i ifirTKiTW 
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ITS tough afthe top. fbn*d. 
into working for two consecu¬ 
tive weeks, the good arid the 
great came unstuck yesterday 
here at the Dubai Open as 
both Goran Ivanisevic and 
Yevgeny . Kafelnjkov were 
beaten in theJfirst rpurii Then 
again, given that tbese are iWD 
of . the most acridejit-prone 
men on the ATP Tour, ffte 
results ' should not come -as 
mikhofa smprise: ... 

In theory, Ivanisevic had the 
harder match, faring Caries 
Moya, but with .both players 
locking, distinahr jaded after 
their respective finids bn Sun¬ 
day— Ivanisevic won in S] 
Kafrimkoy lost in 
— anyone with a racket was 

matches lastcd^K than 
ah hour as Ivanisevic, seeded 
No & was beaten 6-3, 6-3, and 
Kafelnikov, the- third seed, 
was dispatched by Tiicham 
Alrazi 6-Z fi-l. *. * - ts- -• ’ 

Mcya always posed the 
bigger .chaltehge and yester¬ 
day he was able to put bisnew 
game plan uito effect Vowing 
to be more aggressive, told to 
pose a more consistent .ffueat' 
on all surfaces rather &an just' 
the stow red day of Europe,^'.be 
fbund bis. range arih the 
forehand from die baritoburt 
aral also enjoyed ridipiciniigs 
at tlie. net With Ivanisevich 
servicetailing to get him out of 
trouble — he served a meagre 
six aces —; Moya was. home 
and dry in 54 minutes. 

-It folk been, a disappamting 
. weric for Ivanisevic. He, was 

hoping that, should -fie lose 
eany here.-he could . play 

football for Haudak Split in 
vtheir match wim Croatia 2a- 

oriSumlay. Unforttmate- 
_ for him, the.matidi has been 
moved to Wednesday when 
Ivanisevic w31 be cahenrise‘ 
engaged ax the European 
Community Championships 
in Antwwp;"I was'reariy^tiwy 
were ready buit maybe l ean 
play next time." he said: - , ■ - 

Risking hamstring^and ten- 
dtaa m a foptbaQ matdiMds 
no fear for^ Ivanisevic: he can. 
irgurehimsdtf aitytriwre,:safae 

might as well enjoy the experi- 
entte. He arrived here last year 
yrith a bandaged head, having 

-- wUidcd wnh a v/d gilts mach¬ 
ine in gymnasninL A 
couple of months later he shut 
his hand m the door as he was 
having his apartmfent, a 

• finger and was out for sir 
weeks. . 
' This year, he tried bis hand 
at boxing, got an elbow m.tbe 
race and needed^four stitches. 

,. “No one can get injured like I 
- can," he said. "Wnh merit is 

even-, dangerous when r am 
•asleep—I can foil out of bed." 

Kaidnikov is not much bet- 
ter. He had a go at skiing over 
toe newjiear, went too fast and 
ricked his knee, forring- Jum to 

.v puli'- out of Doha mid the 
Australian Open. Qn New 
Yearns Eve, he was indey to 
esc^ie with only searched 
eyebrows and a scare when a 

.firework blew up in his fece. 
• After bemg ovemm by Arazi, 
he now feels the system is 
against hiin as.wen. .. 

"Toi^wdlyounridtobe 
hoc two-or three days before 
your ftrst match and npt eveiy 
player can do that. You cant 
play weU fife week before and 
then again here,” he said, 
omitting to mention that he is 
the one who : derides where 
:and when he plays. . 
; Having bear taught a swift 
lesson by Boris Bearer in the 
singles, Tim Henman re¬ 
turned to action last night 
alongside toe German as they 
won their first-round doubles 
agamist Alex' Corretja arid 
Javier SAnchez 6-3,6-2. 

. Henman and Becker simply 
looked too strong in all depart¬ 
ments for the Spanish team. 
As Henman locks for inspira¬ 
tion to get back into the 

; winning routine, it was Seeker 
who did most of toe talking 
and toe Briton who did most 
of the listening* .. 
□ Andrew : Richardson, the 
British'No^ was beaten 6-2,' 
6-2 by the German. MIcbaef 
Kohlmarin, in toe second 
tound of the ATEChafiHiger 
tournament in ' ^Wolfsburg, 

. Genmny, yesterday. 

RESULTS AND DETAILS FROM NAGANO 

BIATHLON 

MEN: 20km { 
HHrewvotd 

ffi; WflO.7 

§^34.7 m; § M&OT 
^Ihr Irtai BteBt Ok to. M IP0! 
MJ/MB pj- .'■■■■ 

CURUNG 

M&t Fotmh prefcntarey rott*fcNorwiv5 
Japan 3: Swtoortood /IJntod 
Canaria lO Gfltnraoy 8,- aredon 7 Gnat 
BrtahB; - . . ■ '' . _ "■ 
WOMEN: FourtbprefiRflnrey row* Orettf 
Britain 8 IWwTsww 5; Canada 9 
Denmark 5; Sreeden LZ.‘ 
7- Noninr ft . FW» »»-—, 
Denmark B Urflad Sate* & *hpal» 8 
Norway 4; Canada B Great Britan 3; 
&wrienBQ»mwiy3. - 

FREESTYLE SKIING ~~ 

MEN: — Epa.AT-.r 
^0ft3. S Prt aj6.f4.j4 
Bnmani (Can) 2S.5£ 5. l LKafa (Fhfl 
25.43, 6. J 

Rnri ptaBtortg 1. T 
Sabwa ymartiaiifl; 2. T 
®^24K Trea (Nof) 24.09. *• D 
&MSCW (US1 2402; 5 A4J ♦ (Cajfl 23S5 6. iri Kahu (Fin) 23J53; 7. A 
UBmwa^frJy^m^V; A L r 
2572; 9.- 
BatfflEe (US) 23J5S- 

(G*b> 2387; 1 

ICE HOCKEY 

WOMEN; Canada S Sweden 3; Ctaia 6 
Japan T. Vnhad States 4 Ffv 
land 2. ' • 

LUGE 

WOM&kSingfe* (pc*a»» BnM mi): 

TIMETABLE GMT): Todw: I _ , 
1000: Man's prefimlnay round axllng. 0500: Woman's pnrimimy round cujna. 
lAdn^tt: Men's 10m classic nwdc skfing- OOTOWometTs lOkm puraufc nottfc 

ihoit pmffar 
-pmHmbwiy romdoa^. M 
woman's c 

QSOa Man's pre&rtnaiy round curing. 10 
comtahedsW lumping. (ft IS: Man’s super-G OOSQrtordfcf 

Men's and 

sitfeia double luge. 05451: Men’s Ice tiocteey.~060ft woman's 500m 
speed statfng.. T000: Men’s computay danca tea storing. , 

TELEVISION: Today: BBCt: 0745-0845; 7230-1440; 23554S56 (Olympic Grand¬ 
stand). Euroaport 0toHB45. Tomonow: BBC1:0745-0845; 1230-1440; 010M230 
(Wymplc Gfandetaal). Euroapott 08150500. 

7. S Krausheor (Get) {51.107800, 51.17a 
50.787, 50*17) 8mM JB.TTtoKtr, 2.B 

. Wadamhiiw [Qetf SI lOS,- 
50.837, 50825) 323.787: S. A Nounor 

rial £1.417. 51^BU 50.945, 50 
—4, S Eidtnsnti (Get) (51..-, 
51JMB. SOSBa 50731) 324.449; a A 
Tagmrter (Auebta) (51Sia 51-335. 
SOM. 50.848) 334.®1; a EWturan lug 
(51844. SI .481,51.384. S08K) 32S32S; 

bon (LB) (51.686, 51.681. 5128a 50015) 
325568:0. G WaawnMBlnar (W (51.744. 
51293 51.415, 50.958) 326113; 1(XS 
Msrzamftv ^NalrW (61292, 51828. 
61.369.51.183) 328272. 

SWING 

WOMEN: Supw-Q: 1. P are* . 
laOStrac; 2 M Dortmateter 
1:1803; 3. A 
4, R Haaual (QaO 1:iazh 5. R ----- 
(Austria) in 632: 6, K Stfitnoor (G«) 
1:1844; 7.MErU p3aQ1:ia4g',aT4aichgr 
(Frt 1-J8SV. 9. S ScrtBtw (Austria) mass; 
10, H Gag Pwl ■ • 

- SKI JUMPING 

BOM: 1, J BoWnen (Fn) 
234*5pts;2.KFunsl<i{to 

2333: 3. A Wktraffl 
118.0) 2325; 4. J Atonan 
127^2315:a_MHareda 
i0732zas:appis»*af 
7144 223J); 7, N Kasai 
loaffl 22ua a K aandai. 
103-5) 2155: S. H Smo 

103.0) 2135; 10, 3 Homgadwr Austria] 
(107^.1055)2125: 

SPEEDSKATING 

WOMEN: 3,000m; 1. G Marrann- 
SUmamann . (Oor) 4mtn 729sec; 2. C 
Ptschoteai OGarf 4.08.47; 3. A RtasingBr 
(Gert 4*» 44; 4, J Rockiguez (US) 4:1lli: 
a E HunyBta (Austria) 4:1Z0T: 6. K Hofcnr 
(US) 4:1224. 7. L ProkBsrtwa (K*« 
4T423; a A Thomas (Hot! 4:1428; ft C 

0«n 4:1043; 10. S Baztienova 
14:18.45. 

Qenraiiil-3 
Ruaafa -3 
Friend.-2 
Japan-2 
United States—2 
Norway-/1 
Canada..1 
Hofand-1 
Bulgaria_1 
Fririca .....-t 
Baiy-0 
Austria_0 
Czrtdi Ropnfcte. 0 
Ukraine..— 0 
Britans-0 
Bateturn..0 
SnufiSriand-0 
□ Don nor take into account any 
radtetribufion. at medals foSowfeig Ron 
MegWs poafllw drugs las) In the 
men's giant slalom snottboenfing. 
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Mean, moody, magnificent arid world No 1 once more 

Ambrose is back in business 

THE TIMES THURSDAY FEBRUARY 12 1998 

Alan Lee finds the rejuvenated fast 

bowler has plenty to smile about 

In the first dizzying mo¬ 
ments of West Indian 
celebration last Monday. 
Brian Lara took the mi¬ 

crophone and told the jubilant 
crowd: “A lot of people had 
written off Curtly Ambrose, 
but he is going to be around 
for the rest of this series.’" 
Behind him. Ambrose grinned 
and giggled like a schoolboy at 
speech day — rate, unguarded 
joy from the most enduring 
match-winner of his gener¬ 
ation. 

How swiftly things have 
changed for him. Three weeks 
ago, the rumours of his im¬ 
pending retire¬ 
ment grew so 
strong that Am¬ 
brose was forced 
to go public, 
which he dreads, 
and denounce 
them. His deni¬ 
als were so im¬ 
passioned, and 
the reaction so 
relieved, that the 
West Indies se¬ 
lectors; though 
privately uncer¬ 
tain oftijm.oouid 
hardly do other 
than return his 
loyalty. 

If it was an 
organised scare 
to arouse support 
for the old war¬ 
rior, it worked a 
treat Ambrose, 

‘He is short on 
conversation. 
Seldom has a 

man been 
better named9 

who had come home from a 
barren tour of Pakistan unfit 
and ill-considered, is now back 
leading the West Indies attack 
with all his old pomp. 

Everything has fallen for 
him. The abandonment at 
Sabina Park, where his record 
is poor, created an extra game 
here in Bart of Spain, where he 
is peerless. His match figures 
of eight for 75 last week give 
him an aggregate over five 
Test matches on the ground of 
38 wickets at ten runs apiece — 
a staggering statistic. 

His second Test analysis 
was significant in another 
way, too. Ambrose’s career 
Test average is now down to 
21.34. which carries him above 
Waqar Younis to the head of 
the contemporary fast bowling 
pack that includes Wasim 
Akram. Allan Donald and 
Glenn McGrath. Among 
bowlers still playing. Ambrose 
is officially No I again. 

Small wonder, then, that 
Ambrose is flashing those 
white-teethed grins indiscrimi¬ 
nately this week, as he contem¬ 
plates a bonus match, which 
starts tomorrow, on the sur¬ 
face that he treats as his own. 
England's batsmen, it goes 
without saying, are less enam¬ 
oured of the prospect The 
shanering defeat they con¬ 
trived on Monday was due in 
no small way to Ambrose, and 
then there is the small matter 

of his part in the 46 all out 
four years ago. to haunt them. 

Their collective respect for 
Ambrose is greater than for 
any other bowler. When Lara, 
either acting under misguided 
instructions or a unilateral 
aberration, ignored him as 
England's second innings 
began last Saturday. Michael 
Atherton, taking guard with 
memories of his first-bail leg- 
before decision to Ambrose in 
the corresponding innings a 
lour ago, could hardly believe 
his luck. “I thought it was 
Christmas." he said later. 

Ambrose was called to bowl 
the seventh over, 
but it was not 
quite the same. 
Atherton and 
Alec Stewart 
were bedded in 
and Ambrose 
looked, for a 
while, a man dis¬ 
armed by demo¬ 
tion. It was not 
until Sunday 
theming, when 
Lara significant¬ 
ly threw him die 
bail immediate¬ 
ly. that he once 
more bowled 
commandingiy. 
And then, in 
short order, he 
took five for 16. 

It is easy to 
identify his 
mood. When the 

force is with him. the knees 
pump high and fast as he runs 
in. the right arm is thrown up 
to salute the deliver)' stride, 
white armbands proud and 
prominent. If he feels unin¬ 
spired or demotivated, or if the 
pitch is too flat to interest him. 
it all seems to happen in slow 
motion. 

Even on his mundane days, 
though. Ambrose is mean. He 
may have the build and the 
reputation of an aggressive 
fast bowler, but he has the 
mind of an accountant, saving 
a run here and there, offering 
nothing for free. He is Derek 
Shack!eton with speed, bounce 

No other West Indies bowler commands the England batsmen’s respect like Ambrose 

and a nasty stare. No sledging, 
though. Curdy is as short on 
conversation as on half-vol¬ 
leys. Seldom was a man better 
named. 

His prickliness has caused 

problems within the West 
Indies side in the past, notably 
on their previous tour of 
England when he was one of 
several subjected to disciplin¬ 
ary measures. Yet he remains 

Atherton upsets local press 
MICHAEL ATHERTON was labelled a “cry 
baby" here in Trinidad yesterday for his 
honest but ill-timed criticism of thepitch .on 
which England lost the second Test (Alan toe 
writes). There may be more cause for concern 
tomorrow, however, when the third Test also 
at Queen's Park Oval could start on a damp 
surface. 

The groundstaff flooded the intended strip 
on Monday, immediately after the end of the 
previous game. Since then, however, the 
weather in Port of Spain has broken and a 
second day of drizzle yesterday meant that the 
pinch remained undercover, and distinctly wet 

Atherton, who slept for 12 hours after the 
draining emotions of Monday, was only 
stating the obvious when he answered a direct 
question at the post-game presentations by 

saying; “If was not a very good wicket for a 
Test match." Local sensitivities are strong, 
however, and the JsfatidSrbttiadsheet txews^ 
paper, the Trinidad Guardian, took him to 
task yesterday. "If every time England find 
themselves under pressure Atherton is going to 
get on like a cry. cry baby, the visitors may as 
well pack their bags." it said . 

Atherton is inclined to remain faithful to the 
beaten XI. a view not entirely shared by the 
coach. David Lloyd. Both, however, agree that 
Jack Russell must play, despite a missed catch 
and stumping and two batting failures. “I'm 
disappointed with myself," Russell said yester¬ 
day. “It was a very average performance, just 
not good enough. You are never stood in the 
right place here, because of the bounce, but I've 
just got to fight against it" 

the sensitive barometer of 
their team spirit When he 
rushed across to exhort and 
advise the young Nixon 
McLean after a wayward over, 
and when, as crossing bats¬ 
men, he stooped to hug David 
Williams for his heroic in¬ 
nings, there was a sense that 
all was well in a frequently 
turbulent dressing-room.- 

The Ambroses personally 
remains- a, cteety, guarded 
secret everta^er tea. 
the type of exposure 
usually makes a sportsman's 
life open house. This is how he 
likes it and bow he means it to 
stay. . 

He is happy to slip back into 
the slow and easy ways of his 
native Antigua, where his 
mother, in the ramshackle 
village of Sweies, wifi have 
greeted his return to form whh 
her customary ringing of a bell 
at each Ambrose wicket. 
Another Port of Spain Test is 
likely to keep her busy. 

75 is 
no age to 
be leaving 

home. 

Rukba help elderly people present: their precious 

independence by providing them with extra income so 

they Can afford to stay in their own homes. 

We also hare over 900 vohmtrxT ivioon who offer them 

something even more valuable than money.- friendship. 

So if you would like to help Rukba. or think Rukba could 

help you, call 0345 58 50 80 /Local Call Rate) or return 

the coupon bdo»v. 

| } I'd like to help Rukha Could Rukba help me? 

1 ~] 1 know someone who needs Rukba'v help 

Xaww --- --- - 
Address. 

Postcode. 

Please send to WHfiam Rathbone, Rukba. FREEPOST, 

6 Auunmone Road. London VV14 8BR. The Royal Unked 

Kingdom Beneficent Affioenaon. Reg. Charity No. 210729. 

Rukba 
Helping eldedy people 
stay independent Tl-73 

SQUASH 

England trio fail IionHerts 
ICL IionHerts' loyalty to their 
England world ream champ¬ 
ionship players appears :o 
have inhibited their defence of 
the National Super League 
tide. 

Fielding all three of their 
1997 England players, the 
Welwyn Garden Ciiy ream 
were beaten comprehensively 
at home by Ellis Gngfield this 

By Coun McQuillan 

week and lie bottom at the 
league's halfway stage. 

The inclusion of Simon 
Parke, the new British cham¬ 
pion. at first string was under¬ 
standable and his 10-8.7-9.9-3, 
9-4 loss to the world No l. 
Ptter Nicol. was no disgrace. 
But the selection of Del Harris 

and Chris Walker, who haw 
both had serious injury profi¬ 

ler than the 

SNOW REPORTS 

Ccr-titrart; Runs to 
^.ste Wp resort 

Weather 
(5pm) Last 

“C snow 

FRAf^E 
Wenbet eg t'25 'a-.* .-aned stashv fine 1 21/1 

3Cb?42Uer 
tOcjcd sr.n.v ;j £e tyjndet a/tfucle soft alf piste! 

55 J25 qcitd imsrd geed sun 4 21/1 

Tigne; 
i VcT/ gzz-: rcnUrons confirms, very warm) 

*-CS £CC tail varied wom/icy SUn 6 20/1 

Yal d iserc 
•Vs-, bur. tr. pis*?. rcc*5 poranp fftfotgh in places) 

•53 <53 goad varied worn sun S 20/1 
(icy p4‘cht?4 r tne morning scffenirg latwi 

UNiTED SPATES 
Aspen IC£ Tt? ~zo6 pw.de: good loir -10 «2 

C cuts® 
:Sr.za t. etre.‘ent czpdeon: low tempera*ures! 

• 2S 1c£ good pc«der good fine 5 9/2 

Source. Sfo Cuss cl G-ea: sr.tain. L - tower slopes; U - upper. 

lems recently, rather 
in-form Mark Chalkmer and 
Dan . Jenson. was 
questionable. 

The. rustiness of Harris, 
after months out of the game 
with a wrist fracture, was 
exposed by Paul Johnson in a 
9-4, 9-4, 9-7 defeat in just 31 
minutes. Walker, in Ms first 
match since sustaining severe 
ligament damage in the world 
doubles championship in De¬ 
cember. lost 10-8,3-9,9-3.9-6. 

Dunraven Maesteg. how¬ 
ever, were rewarded for stick¬ 
ing with their star .players. 
Atex Gough. Mark (Suns and 
David Evans, virtually a per¬ 
manent lin&up in the first naif 
of the season, beat UUNETT 
Surbiton comfortably to 
record their side's fifth victpiy 
in five fixtures and leave the. 
Welsh team 12 points dear of 
LingfieW at the top. 

Rowlands Manchester 
moved into third place, -five 
points behind lingfidd, with 
Derek Ryan, the new JEtiro- 

WORD-WATCHING SO 
.Answers from page 4? 

HISPA 

its typical genus. The Latin tuspidus means bristly or hairy, 
fall grown larvae of a Hispa in the (eaves.“ 

NAMMA 

(1^ Or Gnamrm bole. A native -wafrrbole or well in the Australian 
Outback. 

MADRILENE 
W A dear soap which h usually served eofaf. fa French in full 
consommt d la madrilene. From. the Spanish Madiikno, 
Madrilena of Madrid. 

HALOSAURl'S 
(a> A deepwater marine fish of the gents so called, characterised by 
an elongated body and long tapering tafl. 

SOIATIOX TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I Rxho! breaks through decisively, as if (... Rxbb then 2 Rxbb Kxbti JQ6S+ 
Kc7 4 Qb7 is checkmate 

pean champion of champions, 
leading Nick Taylor and Phil 
Whitlock to a 3-0 .wm over 
Halifax Insurance at The 
Northern Club. \ 

Results, page 45 

FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL . 
avqn B«ajRjtf^cowia«nON:Ffat 
CWsor Ncnwcfi v Hurt 
m HAflP UGBX WntMAL &ABUE: 
Pmam efttWorc Sht/boum * Klmry 
r?4S). 
PC&flOH INSURANCE -MQLAND 
COMSNAHO* Pncrir OvMoft Sbd«7 
BKLvGtT<Com*rt(73Ji. 
OTVEH MATCH: Stahtridge v ShaSUtl 
W)d>wd«y <730! •. • 

Sen* 
OTHER SPORT 

basketball unuao t* 
Brat, second lag: London 

Sharta (7 301. 
SNOOKER; Sedan Qpm fn Abetaeen) 

TELEVISION-CHOICE 

Supermarket stones 
Superstore 
BBC2,9UOpm . r 
Jffl NitihoUs. whose previous series charted^ 
BMW's takeover bfRover. now follows a year to: 
the life ofaTesco supermarket- We are at BamjurV' 
in Oxfordshire where the1 Tesco covers 46,000- 
square feet, has .29 chedtouta and is among ite 
company's fop 2S stores. In the current fashion of 
trieiTaon documentary NichoBs presents her 
project as a soap opera, with resident diaraaas 
ana runnine stories. We are soon on tenterhooks to 
discover whether Paul Murphy, the customer 
service manager; is meetinglns targets on cutting 
checkout queues, and whsafier the trucukrti young 
Lucas Gunn, can overcome his Jack-the-iad image 
and earn • promotion. Lord MacLaunn. _ of 
Knebwurlh, die Tesco chairman^ is paying. 
Banbury a visit, and the store faces competition 
Iran a new rival about to move into the area. 

Jonathan Cake as Mosley (C4.9.00pm) ; 

Mosley 
Channel 4, QjOOpm ' ' ‘ 
Laurence Marks’and Maurice Grail, more usually 
associated with sitcoms such as Birds of a Feather; 
are the authors of this fouwaart study of the leader 
of foe British Blackshirts. For those who think of 
Sir Oswald Mosley only as a would-be Hitler tt 
may come as a surprise to learn that his early 
politics .were anything but fascist Episode me 
opens on Armistice Day in 1918 and faQows foe .. 
young Mosley into Parliament,where he oepounds; 
a raefrcal programme for modernising Britain and 
denounces foe Blade and Tan atrocities in Ireland. 
He is also pGrtrm«d as a compulsive seducer of 
women, preferably titled ones, an activity which 
does hot cea» with fads marriage to the daughter of 
Lord Curam. Mosley re played by Jonathan Cake 
more as a charming Bounder than the evil monster 
of legend. But these are still early years. 

verdict or? foe toudable Marilya Or hw abooti 
•Vifl the theories in fte worWatttrt gang toget 
yoar brake pads changed." This has been a bow 
project, more comedy drama than snrom, • 
dispensing with studio laughter and stretching 
each episode over 50, instead of the usual 30, 
mmofts. And it has tadded sensitive themes. To 
murder- and suicide earlier tn the senes is now 
arftfod Abbefinert disease. Sullivan is not,tasteless 
enoughfobefannyaboutit. Rather, he us»«todo 
what ae does so weD, to {Humiliate character. jfc 

The Search Tor the Holy Grail 
BBCZ,930pm 

"This programme." declares Ian McShane-s voice- 
wiini • *rwto AiTt tn I 

Roger Roger 
BBCl,9JOpm ... 

And so farewell to CrestaCabs but John SulHvan* 
writing has bees so good, even excefime hss-Onfy 
Fools and Horses on occasions, that mere mutt 
surely be another series. TV scripts havecrackted 
with wonderful lines. Take “That woman's had' 
obscene phone callers hanging up on her* as a 

. over, “sets out to solve foe mystery of the Holy . 
Oran * As the Grail is more a concept than a ■ 

' pirovahtefiac*,’andh8SvaiTCUsNb^^ 
. a pfaie, a stone; acauldron and, mosi famously, the ■. 

chafice from which Jesus took wine at the Last 
Supper, this sounds fore a hopeless daim- And so it- -, 

-proves but not before foe fifrn hasworted ifaway 
bade through time and traced manifestations of the 

. Gridl in the art and poetry of Victorian England, 
foe music of Rghartf Wagner and foeknffihls of 

; medfevai Europe. The idea that the Grail has a 
Christian provenance is diallenged by evidence of. 

"foe concept m the culture pf Ancient Rome' and 
pagan Ireland. The journey is illuminating and 
foorou^dy worfo making but do not expect it to 

1 Tiave an uneqitivocal destination- Peter1 

RADIO CHOICE 

First Generation V- 
Radio 4. 8.45pm \ C-' 
The sort of a series about growing up as foe', 
children of immigrants; Each programme con-* . 
tains only the vtace of the subject, in tomgfatfs case - 
Michael Poliek, whose parents came to Britain-- - 
from Ukraine. Michael, bean in Reading, is now 4^ 
and vividly recalls a childhood growfag up wifo a 
generation of cfuklren who had Ktde previous ; 
contact wifo'^ragraers*. Some of his recollections, 
such as foe embarrassment of having his father 
call to him' across • a playground using the ' 
Ukrainian proaundation of ius name, wfii smke & 
chord with any child who has yearned to fit in. ffis 
journey to Rome, aged IL having been nominated 
by foe Ukrainian community to train as a priest, is 
a remarkable and moving episode. - . . 

Coat -: • - .r; '• '! 

Radio4, lOJOOam (FMpnty) -\ 
Modi drama has been written about foe 1984 
mfaer^shficebut .most of it has beat set in the 
strongholds offoe mmeworiters* umon. This new 
sottarter by Julie Wifldnson -conies, from , a 
different direction, specifically Nottinghamshire, 

fo?1N^?Tnw^toiy, of two 
friends wfio Were schoolboys in NSl faspread over 
!4 yftars ancfconcerns a love triangle— each of foe 
beys has fallen for a giri at school and has vivid 
fantasies about hec^- asuicfl as foe Jtitterness that 
separiahHUhe boys-as their fatiiers take different 
positions over the strikp. Duncan Barton and Hm 
Smith star as the frientfs. with Sara Ftoyzer.as foe 
object of tMr desires. Peter Barnard 

RADIO 1 WORLD SERVICE 

32JD0 BjQn Kevin Greertog andZbOBdauM Shun I 
Jo Writef. ^dudos 12^0pm Newsbeat ZUO ktertc I 
4j0Q CSvo Warren. Jnckxtea SAB Nevrebett *30 Evertnfl 
Session 8J0 (Jve Music Update K40 John Peet 1O30 Mary 
Anne Hobbs 1 JJOm Cterie Jordan 4M ChrisHdayte- - 

RADIO 2 

6.00am Sarah Kennedy 7:30 WekB Up to Wogan flJQ Alan 
Lester tl^o Jhimy. Ybing iJOpm ttebbtaTTrowr 3j00 Ed 
Stewat SjOS JbtnVe Wa8<ar7JW Halo Dol^p 7ba OotePsnon 
Story aHO Paul Jones 9J30 The Dentate WBsms Shew *30 
Love 40 New Bate Please 3OieofneeuiJiK>«pi6}iQ»*i^fta0. 

BJOOam The BresMMtProgtsmnB 9UW hSdyCempbe* 12100 
Mdday with Mat 2toQpm Invwdete on Rve A00 Natwrwkte' 
74)0 News Extra 7J0 BJg Shota Kevin Maustay uAs to the 
tomwr etttote Ain Puooo 84)0 InSde Edge wth Bob Bomst: 
94)0 SportsAmertca 9:30 Sportahqp 1000Hews Tefc-ttOO 
News Exte 1200 Alter Houb fcOOemiUp Al N^a 54)0 
Morning Reports - 

ejQOam Newwtey aao Europe Tod^74M Hews 7.16 ott the 
Sheth LoKedng wllti Went 7^0 Composer Of the Month 84)0 ^ 
Nm'fo Paun tar Thought S-ld fortitmenca ajO World (fr 
ftanl^ng SiM.NeWs; New» tn German (648 aniy| 94)6 Wand r 
Budnaos.Report 9.15 JusteTaste 9J0 Network 945 Sports 
Roundup 104)Q Newadsdt *L30 Dfccovwy «4» Newsdask 
114D Ttw Learning World 11A5--f=ron.0ir Own Conte 
ponctenriZOO Nm«-12JDi^» World BUrinese Bepati2.15 
ftMn Tbthyl2J» RetjbrdNewe 1ZA6 Sports Rbundw) 14» 
NOmbour 24)0 News 2J06 Outtook 230 MuSSrack X-Pnaes 
3J00New^Ne^ltvQennani84Borty) 34)6 Sports Roundup 
3.15 Wastwey WOThe Vtatage Chart Shew 44)0 News 4.15 
Iteaati ffcvw 4^ The-ttodtf Th^ NBwb in German (B4B 
orWJ 445 Britain Today SjOO Bitape Today 5L90 Wortd 

- ‘R«P9»SS4tf>Spr«e f*XfK%-*U0 A>e*VBd<»sk 030 
Psei^manti r*eet*a W German ohw 74» New Summery 
7joi Ctoocxat John J^eat S4» 
Newsheui9iPOMlN($Bt0Ql|^ RBpwt-SABffritJita 
Todey B.30 Books 104)0 Newsdask KL30 TheWorid 
Today 1045 Sports Rrxntkp 114)0 News 114)5 Outlook 
TtM John Ped 12M Newsdesk liUOara Weabny 12.43 
Brteta Today JJWJjgfffidMfc. 1 JO Composer.at the,Month 
ZOO Newscftry ZX &K&m.FWh S4» Nows^9J» Wodd 
auelneetfHBptxt 3^5 Spbrte Roundup 330 AsMgmjeni AM 
NtWSdBak AJirEiSrdfjeToOay 5J» Nawsday 5L30 Eribpe 

Todsy-' - •••* ; ■ 
VIRGIN RADIO 

CLASSIC Fill 

SAOem Jeremy CJertc 74)0 The CM* Bans- Breakfast Show; 
104® Russ Wttams ijDOpm Ndc Abbot AM Robin Barta 
74® (FM> Pali Coyte (AM) Ray Oofees 104® MwkPbfrael 
ZMam FfchsrcJ Porter 

TALK RADIO 

&30em Kirety Young wBh Ba Overton BJOO Soar CNehokn 
124® Lomtoe KsOy 24®pm Tommy Boyd 44® PWarOaday 
74® Anna RaetMD 94M James Whale iJOOan bn CotBre. 
&00 The Early Show 

64®M aeakfestwWi (Sefley 8JM Henry Kelly. Mchaet Barry 
prepares pouBaht.Btuftedwtt^farmquatB and ptaemts. Plus, 
the Record of the Week 1ZI®Li®cMiTn Requests with Jane 
Jems 240pm Concerto, Haydn (Horn Concerto No 1 In 0) 
34® Janie Ofck,tnduttosConUnuou8 Classes and Atemoon 
Rornanpe 930 Nni«nigfa7J» Smoblh Classics at Seven 11W) 
John Bnlwtag tfX® Eyering Concert. Qaralwm IRhapsoc^r in 
BW); COptend [C)Brinat Concerto); Bay Hants (Symphony No 
Q Gereridn'(An American In Parts); Howard Htnscn 
©ytnphony Nq„2. Romarfc) 114® Mem at Mghl 2.00am 
Concerto (t) 3JM Mark GiSfiths ~ - 

RADIO 3 

On Air, wWi Anfaaw Mriaagor, ndiitfiigBach ^ by Godwin and Mo&rt. plua a per 
• ft!?3!! ? ^ tngor- BWVZ^Kyoa):JUukuKfTtote •' Hn/dn'iTnaripetConcettainEM. 
Mnjvcrpcsvs Perpetuets); Datfbes (Lave Lay 730 Performance on 3. Live from the B 

lomwiriac* 

.—,-----„ Webern Dm 
Sommerwind); Mozart (Overture: The Afagic !. 
R^);JijPpca (Fantaaa Conoartarrta onalbama 

8-00 Meaterwotlcs, wBh Peter Hobday. Haydn (VtoBn 
Conoerto in C); Sheppard (Wsrbum caro); 
Grainger (Coknial sorwu Scadaffi (Sonata it E, - 

- Kk380t. in 0 n^wr. Liszt (PWranfo Sonnet 
No 104); WSgnw (Fcmsf Jbfcanws, Sogtriad) 

10L30 Artiat ot the Weak; Moray Pent* 
114® Sound Storiee, wAh Donald Maciaod - - 
1Z4® Compoewr of ttm Weak: Ctxrpto , 
14®pm lhaarfe Voirm. Unde Omaston and - 

H.C. Robbins Landon cfiscover the Mnaars behind 
MazaTs operas . ;■ 

24® Tire BBC Orchestra*. BSC Phfifiermonjc Under 
Yen Pascal Tonator. itirfi Irnn QuaWar. 1 Jiiiji 1. 

Theme of77. 

NoSinE^ntoor.New. 
44® Ensemble. Carofine Pgtmar, faeno. Bach (French 

Suns; No 2 In C rrinor. BWi®T3; No4 in E fat. 
BWU3T5). Plus exesrptsfrombook Zof Debussy's 

4AS Musk ttachbre, wBvTonniyPearson 
94® to Twre. Sean fwferty is Joined by the soprano. 

Amanda. Rooctoft, who la tauing camtiy'wta ' 

™ 0,11U* front the Bridgewater 
HaS^Menchaster. PafriCMSrfoiJrnaru soprano. 

“ (Fwm the Steaptas and the ’ 
. Mountarrrs); Messiaen (Po6mesppur \fi)SJ36 - 

Book of tho Month, An actenddd revieinr of Martin 
Qtoetfs new bodt faraef— A Nrstory, pubfisbed 

■ ' cm the eve of tlw SOto anrivareary urthe. ’ ' 

ft^OPoateerf “ “ 
AOchelll 

t Planets). 
—t. —■ —4 il CenftHw|.rmgi 
s atihe poems and songs of Berta* 

10,00 PeirtoracL Andrew Maraa fr^oduces a ; 

c?ampos«s BB»r. SctimoteBr. Fu»c 

oggpioressome - 
.-rtrtwwwu^fcufrentehii®^ ; 

- - - “ opens ^BiaT^a-GaflayVi - 

to domes*: . 
S™1*" ^ The House Glt) 

Rosa, doubtebass. Winston 

^4®Throughthe^^ .L " 

f 

RADIO 4 

1 Forecast 64® News &55ren(UV)i 
8.1B FHTl_.. 
Today 8AD restaraw h Irwremer* bm weasrei 

dM Nam AOS Pace Ore Fac«s^ John WMre faidW 
team o^irwMdaattyg Mow up MaflonT 

_ _ ^.-TimWhMjblpdn&wasWe 
MDUridlhrCre^faoSahr' w# 

yrr Arclresa' . . - ‘ > 
Y^OSaettiMU dbwne^Aith^^}^^: i.‘ 

^onbferetomJto. 
— ----—T_ Saa-Poyar.-Sao. 

■ Chobo ' . •” . . 
10.00 (UN) Newsj 'TTreDeiySarvtoi 
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TELEVISION 47 

„ •< 

TC, in a sense, who is anything but plodding 
^Vjrou- .roieiit call h Vfankfr. 
* :mkstejfasi cartocmish. But • 

thoSC^ ^ ^***4:samy.3Brnf 

and evo^on^-. ■ 

, HeaiQFflroSurias merely lavjjfc. ■ 
There'sjQDisk about it Xbe series . 
hasbeen ftSHjfown, umu.lav.... 

Of course itwasatf.tesh from■'" 
start " to finish. But % was mostly 
harmles®, a;«^t)c}iiMe -tosh: Yatf 
could find betierways to spend two 

-hoursion. a wintry Wednesday, 
evening.iBcr you cbuld also, find, a, 
.few worse. Not . infifions, -but/, 
certainly/Ifeyf, including watdv- 

that; crajplses he^tbytoutdoor , 
tacertSsc with thi opportunity to. 

‘TotA'HkeaoQtrqjfenfiofTT.-. - 

^Butjnst asIsooking After,Jo Ja ■- 
piyotetj xm the. presenre of Robert 
Carlyle, ’fieat 'Of ■The Sun .relied * 

■ on me charismatic Trevor Eve to 

. give it bfes life scripts thamsefoes 
seesned- formulated- for people 
unable1 toinanage solid food. 

.. .. Take last -nigprs fale, Rnssell 
V Lewis's The S^art XJf JSngs;: ft 
.S£Hm on the imrntetisus activities 

.'.of-X-rich raodiorse-owner called 
'‘Max Van der Vmtnft s played by 
JosS Adtlarid. who looks even 
inape magnetic on screen hour that 
fds statuesque- head resembles a, 
Inanan-Elisabeih Frinksculpture,. 

like its twopredecessorv !Ok 
Sport Qf Kings tyas: ihe sort of 

.script a' writer na^ddwff onder- 
exam conditions* when. he hasn't' 

' got quite as much time as he might 
, Eke to.de up aU tfie pk^s loose 

ends. Therefore fenafliardiamafic 
short-cuts: 'scepe energeticleaps 
aver hard-to<xplam comadepces: 

-lush focarioas fo. dfyifff the eye; 
-.surtefres of heat-anchstrwr ^ dia- 

togoe;; arid regular doses of. love 
thtErestvduch^itge^^ 

' script at regular', intervals, like , 
doses of. prescription medicine- ; 

. The plot? Well, it moves along in 
mostly predictable ways until the 
final few minutes, when it leaps 
like a rudely awoken frog to an 

; unsuspected solution. In a Poirot- 
/ Style summing-up of the evidence, 
Trevor Eve — who plays-the ari- 
uaps newly arrhTsd; Supeiinlend- 

. ent Tyburn, a man politically 
correct 60 years before the concept 
Was invented —.exposes the mur¬ 
derer. Whodunnit? Usually die' 
one person you hadn’t suspected: 
this trick is high cm surprise, but 
low on satisfaction for armchalr- 
deteotjves in the audience. * 

A s you can imagine with This 
/ \ approach. T^jum some- 
x JL times finds he lacks all the 
evidence he would need to tie up 

.the loose ends or to secure a 
conviction in a court The script¬ 
writers have stumbled on a novd 
way of handling this headache: 

-they always contrive to have the 
newly exposed culprit shot in the 

Joe 
Joseph 

final scene by someone he has 
wronged. Call it jungle justice. Or 
as last night when Ackland gets 
shot in the chest a very dramatic 
mm for the Vuuist 

But Supt Tyburn and his Happy 
Valley cronies have the glossy look 
of a cast we will be meeting again 
in the near future. No doubt new 
scripts are already tumbling off 
the production line. Maybe some¬ 
thing along the lines of: Wuffie 

comes home from Tuppy-s party to 
find his wife. Fluffy, in bed with 
Chico de Vtlie. "But Chicot gay’” 
squeals Wuffie. “Not any more!" 
says Fluffy. “I’m warning you, 
Wuffie.** hisses Supt Tyburn, dis¬ 
gusted at Wuffie's intolerance, 
“thereti be laws against discrimi¬ 
nating against homosexuals in 60 
years' time’" Wuffie marches off to 
get his gun. 

Returning home from Tuppy's, 
Miss Fitzgerald hears rustling in 
die bushes. Could it be Bunny? She 
rushes indoors to fetch her gun. 

Back at the party. Tybum asks 
Tuppy if he is paying his servants 
the national minimum wage and 
quizzes die guests as to why blacks 
in Kenya don’t yet have the vote. 
Binky stutters: “Steady on. dear 
boy, we’re still in the 1930s!" 

On his way home. Tybum spots 
Asst Supt Valentine, who has just 
learnt the results of his Detectives' 
Correspondence Course: he didn't 
pass. “You didn't fail." Tybum 

consoles him. “You were simply 
Not Grade Appropriate." 

TTie following day B'mkys body 
is found by the racecourse, his 
pockets full of cocaine. He'S been 
dead for 12 hours, says Dr 
Mueller. “It all fits perfectly," says 
Tybum. as he leaves to arrest — 
ooh. let’s say — Chico for Binkys 
murder. But Horne, who loves 
Chico and is jealous of Fluffy, 
beats Tybum to Chico’s house. A 
shot is fired. Chico is dead. “At 
least Chico wasn’t black,” Tybum 
rghg himself. “The blacks suffer 
enough in Nairobi as it is." Not to be outdone, BBC1 has 

also been perfecting the 
art of the surprise twist-in- 

the-tail in Prostitute. This four- 
part series ended last night with 
the story of Jose, a frumpy 60-year- 
oid dominatrix who has solved her 
charlady problems by getting 
grown men to Hoover her fiat and 
then pay for the privilege. All she 

has io do is whip them in return. 
As with her three predecessors 

— Talia, Frank and Trade — Jose 
provided us with a checklist of tell¬ 
tale clues that led her to prostitu¬ 
tion: love-starved and often brutal 
childhood: resulting low self-es¬ 
teem; contempt for clients; rebuild¬ 
ing of self-worth through financial 
stability offered by prostitution 
and by feelings of being in control. 

And then, having handed us alt 
the evidence, came the surprise 
twisi-in-the-tail. just as jarring as 
any we saw in Heal Of The Sun. 
The surprise is — tarantam — that 
the BBC thought it was telling us 
anything new about prostitutes. 

The only real surprise is that 
Jose can make a living. She looks 
as sexually arousing as cottage 
cheese, and so bored that she 
probably tells her clients that if 
they ever get fresh with her — and 
she finds out about it — she'll be 
very cross indeed. Maybe that's 
what gets the old toys so excited. 
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price hit 

)b losses 

lions rise 

.urnes 

£00mnBwfnaa*Braofcfaoi (03900) :-.' 
7^00 BBC Bnrtkfaat Nmn (I) (56893)' ’ 
BUJOABOwth* Shop (8596299) 

ft25ChangsThatfrV Devizes(8508034) ; 

9-50 KUroy fO @392544) ;..' •’. T: 
• ‘ 10^ CaxrtCot^ WonT CootrCT) (2525305) 

l&SSTba floalfy Useful Show (T) (9351947} 
i- 1135 WhaHlifoidd^ 

f ^2J»"Nwit«;(T)^rweatfw (8335367) .' -:- 
12.05pm CaA My Bltti (1434CSQ - 

• ' 12^5 Going for « Song (^5167E) 

t-OOHMw.fi) and weather4599B0) ;v-V.- 
1- 30R«gion*I N«» (D (71917299)! 

1.401hoWu«wrSbow (61221639) 
1^S Haintibo uni<I] gi6322ia). ' 
2- 10 PtrtraceU (r) (8587893) •- - 
3JX)WIioT1Dq11i* Puddlna7(re80) 

UOPlaydaya (4467367) ^.SOThe Littfest Pet 
.. Shop (5760454) AJtoMoGee and Me - 

(6067893) 4^0 Jiffia Jefcyfi and Harriet 
Hyde (1390216) 435Tto Mask 

. (6973812)5jNNmBtotito(T)(7432096) 
- ’ 5.10 Grange HM (I) (4728367) 
5^5 IMflhbowB (i).(T) (965744) i .- 

&00 Maws (T) and weather (299) 
V * £90Regional NewafT)XS&I)’*'■. V- . 

7.00yvatchdog with Anna : Robbtiion 
' Cbnaumer iTveetigatfops (7) (3569) 

1 '■ -'730EastEmfcfS Nds© from rowdy rewrffas 
'sate Grant at oddswth a newcomer (1) 1 

;,” c-f7B3) ■■ : : •"" r i 
BJ» V«l» In Pracflca Kefiti l^onard has 

i > veterinary school axanis; older brother 
Steve's training teaches him..that a 
vacuum cieaner could refieva the dstreas 
of a calf; Joe:oonsidecaa job bffar that 
would mean moving away burn gbtfrieftd. 

, Emma (T) . (8909). ; -v 
a30ThaP«h»cttyaa An escaped ^iab' bear 

■ . brumotetotototoamkisHadttiiy • 
1 : ' Marshas, and the dubious honour at , 

. . catching ^ hite to ktrepki^^akT^busiBts'. 
i •. K BHggsatolbiifc.Wlfida«4WCani«B^ 
! Robert PriweD (if (T) (7724) • ’ ‘, 
i : . 9J»Naw»(T) and viraoher (76^8)'' • 

£30Roger Roger: Tha pay tiia- 
Musk: Died PW puBs;a few 

• strings for shwvbii agent ^Terry lb secure 
I.-. '■ a daletwth Hs ia*.'n‘ jrfl.destiny.Last jn1 

■ ^ ' . series (T) ^275693). . m: 
i1020The Beet Show In the World . 
! •. ProbeMy Samantha Oanusr joins anndh 

up comecBan Don**: Holland and teafr. 
I captains Alant)awjes and Frad MacAutey 
f. tor, the advertMng .comedy qtiz fO 

(331183) - 
*1055 Question Hme Maigaret B6ckBU, 

- PiBSfcJent of tte Board erf Trada, Argela 
• Browntf®. ConsarvaBvB spokeswomari 

on eduomdn, historian Andrew Roberts • 
arxJ broadcast® Treyor fhffips answw 
tofticai cpfeaflona pbeed by an aucBencs 

: In LxmdonOy (59090^ 

• 11JSO Weaiher (709725) ..... 
1155 Olympic GpendatHKl Inductee 125$ 

2JOOCufSng: A chance to see ttoBrfibh 
womens team ,*v-acHon as they, face 

- European dTaritotona Sweden; ItiSeiu 
-• •' -Skiing: 7he-rtwnte.:super giartf slalom 

(46677006). •- 
£00 BBC News 24 - * 

migs 
Vle^^ - 

The runben' next to each TV. togdim 
Hs»« -ere M*teo PfcaCoder* nuwahars, wWdi 

e 
the AAdso PtusCod* far Iha pjwjjwnnw you 
wtshto mcoitLVideopk»+ (*); Pturooda H 
and VWacr ProgtaWinr *n» tBadenarica o# 
Gematar ttowfopinwnt Ud.: - 

6.10am Insect DfvarsBy (3578247) 655 
- -.Molluscs, Mecharfismsr..and Minds 
•• (3934631) - ' . 

7.00See Hern. Dreakhwt Hews (t and 
' :signing) (329110^^ . 

; 7.15;B^RMwW XD r7J^ ’ . . 
*755 Oyinplc Giandstand Qxfing. speed 

stattog,- ice hocksyand skflng (598270) 

. 8.45 The Record (6846102) 9.10 Hallo atis 
* Berito-(5457744) »25 Megamatbe- - 

(9B36314) £45 ComatXflsIde (7246580) 
• 1050 Tetetubbtes (r) (42102) 1050 

StcvytJme (3043B12) 1DL45 Teaching 
■- - Today (803454)11-15 2ag (I) 

(5582589) H-35&TgSshFBe (T) 
•:■■■ (3127947)- 115ST- lifeschool (3121763) 
'^.;^125QpnSh«itoB88'(8337729) 

1250 Olympic Grandstand indiides 1255 
• Fl^jre skating:therr>en's short 

•. •. programme 130.-Women’s; Ice 'hockey 
' ;15tiSndWbdBrtflng:BTal oflhe ; 

women’s ’ haHptoe event 2.10 Curling: 
' Greet Britafov.Geirnany (66746783) 

. 2L4BNews (I) 2^45 Westminster (T) pt60657) 
. £25 News (tyMO-fheVIage M (657). 

: .. 4.00 Beal.Rooms (i) (573^22). 425 
' Retoy; Steady, Cook (5742909) «5 

' .; -Brther. M&^pent youth. (8630152) 530 
/ Today’s the Day (S^8) 

£00 Star Traits Deep ' Spec* Wn* W 
. :(205831) . 

£46 Wt, Mies or Maybe (r) (238116) 

7.00 Olympic Grandstand Highfighte from 
, :■ Na^irio (343CK) .'- - 

• ; £30 JerantyCtaricson’s Extreme U«chin«i 
( Sweden's^ staafth warshfcr. VB-powerad 

swarrp-buggsas;Va-HesbB mechanical.. 
Y Biephant and a stoer-yachL Lest in series. 

CT);(8386) ' . .=' 

. : Menager Andrew Lamb (9.00pm) 

9L00B|H SDpanttorE One In Trord 
-j .' .JHIB New-series documenting a 

" yoarTfrr the Sfe 6f: staff at one .of the 
V. country’s refe® ^ante (T) (8880)'- 

£30 ■■■ Ancient VbleessThe Search 
-■SB lortha Hoty Gndl 

•' v Documertary looking at the quest to Arid 
‘ the chelk»^Jesua used ei the Last Supper 

. .. (T) (206763) WALES: Peeping Tom 
iaD0-1tL30 Sykes 

1020 Dance far ti» Camera Putl; 
. choreographed by Jane 7horbum 

'■ . (413928) 
KLSONewSftight (T) (495015) 
11.15 Late Review (172812) 
1 US Skflng Forecast (706636) 1200 The 

Midnight Hour (89961) 
1230em Learning Zone: Athene — 

Democracy lor the Few (50961) 1-00 
-Gtobal Media (58771) 230 Ait and 

~ Design (40313) 4.00 Anastada 
- Seardltog tor History (82226) 4^30 

: Fakytate t5- A True Story (84077) 5JQ0 
- Central Bureau (58110) SJ30 Teaching 

Today (3665400) £45 Valued 
. Environments (3655023): 

&00am GMTV (5706473) 

925 Win, Lose or Draw (T) (8584454) 

9J5 Regional News and weather (9951305) 
10.00 The Time, The Place fT) (45928) 

1030 This Morning (T) (58193522) 

12^>0pm Your Shout (8340299) 

: 12.25 Regional News and weather (8332270) 

1220 News (T) and weather (6947473) 
12£5 Shorttend Street (6922164) 1.25 Home 

and Away (70921812) 1^0 Crosswits 
(21608251) £20 Chef School 
(9278809Q 250 Vanessa (T) (6209015) 

£20 Nows (5678270) 
£25 Regional News (5677541) 

£30 Potamus Park (1629034) £40 Wbadora 
(5768638) 3JO Cartoon Time (5750928) 

- 3JSB The Forgotten Toys (1698680) 4.10 
-• Blazing Drains (7130454) 4J20 Mfike 

and Angelo (6078909) 445 ReBoot II 
(6964164) 

5.10 A Country Practice (5200947) 

540 News (T) and weather (848638) 

6.00 Home and Away (i) (I) (^74305) 

£25 Regional Weather (882473) 

£30 Regional Neva (T) (947) 

7J10 Emmerdale Sam and Butch set up a 
freak show to try to make some money (1) 

. (7657) 
7J» WALES: Masterclass Glamorgan’s 

County Champkxrship-winning cs^takr 
coaches a team of VVteteh cricketing 

• youngsters (B31) 
7J3Q Babewatch 16-year-old Cordelia makes 

her debut on the London catwalk (1) 
(831) 

8.00 The BD (T) (6305) 

£30 Blues and Tmmmc (T) (5812) 

Anile Roddick oh success (9.00pm) 

9.00 The Truth About Women... and 
Success Jane Horracks, Pam St 
Ctement, Ante Roddick and Vanessa 
Fritz discuss why British men are scared 
of successful women and whether 1990s 
women can have it all (T) (1947) 

10.00 News (T) and weather (85744) 
10^0 Regional News and weather (518015) 
1040 WALES: Departures (r) (T) (243589) 
1040 Secrets of the Moan Chris Chapman 

Explores the Mendfp HiHs (T) (478657) 
11.10 The West TMs Week (964270) 
1140 WALES: Babewatch (T) (302676) 
1140 Swift Justice (r) (537725) 
12.10am WALES: Tales from (he Crypt The 

Switch (5347042) 

1235am The Jerry Springer Show (I) 
(6664232) 

1 £0 New York News (1825936) 
Z20 Bonkers (r) (T) (9567394) 
£20 The Chart Show (r) (3546674) 

4.15 Coach (23727077) 4.35 The Time. The 
Place (r) (T) (65370684) 5J» fTV 
Nightscrean (52936) 520 News (B4416) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except 

12L55pm-125 A Country Practice (6822164) 

5.10-540 Shorttand Street (5200947) 

£25 Central News (259096) 

10.40 Crime Stalker (9966096) 

1145 Terrors of the Deep (620164) 

1250am The Jerry Springer Show (7371874) 

140 Nat Fade Away (4386706) 

240 Box Office America (8779042) 

£10 War of the Worlds (8476351) 

440 The Body: A User’s Guide (52154042) 

4L25 Central Jobftnder'98 (4047226) 

5.20 Aslan Eye (1762394) 

As HTV West except: 

1220pm-1230 IRumi nations (8324251) 

1255 Home and Away (6922164) 
155-150 Emmerdale (70921812) 
5.10540 Home and Away (5200947) 
£00-750 Wesfcountry Uwe (16639) 

1030 Westcountiy News (509367) 
1045 Moments of Passion (350947) 
11.15 Ah Ambulance (340560) 
1145 Midnight CaBer (441589) 

1.25am New York News (6621936) 

As HTV Wrist except: 

£10ptn540 Home and Away (5200947) 

£00 Merktian Tonight (367) 

650-7.00 Getaways (947) 

1050 Meridian News and Weather (509367) 

1045 Fibre Back to the Streets of Sen 
Francisco (24840034) 

1.25am New York News (6621936) 

SjOO Freescraen (52936) 

As HTV West except 

12J55-125 Surprise Chef (6922164) 
£10-540 Shorttand Street (5200947) 
6.25 Angfla News (259096) 

£55-7.00 What’s On (295183) 
1030 Anglia Naws and Weather (509367) 
1045 FUm: Barit to the Sheets of San 

Francisco (24640034). 

1.25am New York News (6621936) 

Starfs; 7J» The Big Breakfast (72831) 

9.00 YsgoBon (407544) 

1130 Powerhouse (4541) 

1£00 Rfckl Lake (82657) 

12^0pm Sesame Street (18560) 

1.00 Slot Metthrln (82218) 

130 The Sandcastia (81446522) 

130 FUm: Left, Right and Centre (69395638) 

3^0 Collectors' Lot (725) 

4.00 FWeen-to-One (560) 

430 Countdown (744) 
SJOO 5 Pump (8763) 

530 Bloom (116) 
£00 Nawyddion 6 (605251) 

£10 Heno (210763) 
7.00 Robot y Cwm (185367) 

735 Pwy TN Pwy? (397831) 

830 Cyw Hari (4947) 

8JR> Newydkflon (3454) 
9301 dot (9589) 

10.00 Mosley (6401209) 

11.10-1.45aro Him: The Abyss (77864454) 

7.00am The Big Breakfast (72831) 

9.00 Schools; History in_ Action (7536247) 
930 Geographical Eye Over Asia (T) 
(9514571) 9.40 Understanding Northern 
Ireland (T) (8778763) 10.00 Middle 
English (T) (41509CS) 10.15 Worlds of 
Faith (4165560) 1030 Scientific Eye (I) 
(9539638) 1050 The English Programme 
[9542102) 11.10 The German 
Programme (5578386) 

1130 Powerhouse Political magazine (T) 
(4541) 12.00 Sesame Street (82657) 
1230pm Light Lunch (19454) 

130 Ftofly to be Wise (1952. bM starring MAlastair Sim. Comedy set in a wartime 
Army camp, directed by Frank Launder 
(T) (89121837) 

£10 Hotel Hawkstone (1900980) 330 
CoUedo/s' Lot. A Valentine's card 
collection and a fan ot romantic fiction 
shares her passion (T) (725) 4U» Frffeerv 
to-One (T) (560) 430 Countdown (T) 
(6967251) 435 Rtcki Late: Women who 
are engaged to men senring life 
sentences fT) (5454180) 530 Pel 
Rescue. A flea-ridden cat receives a 
haircut (I) (116) 

aoORoseanne Dan and Rossanne visit the 
Inland Revenue (r) fT) (909) 

630 Hottyoaks Romance blossoms between 
Rob and Lucy (T) (589) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (T) and weather 
(789763) 

735 Raw Talent Daniel Jubb, a 13-year-otd, 
who began building rockets when aged 
five (233638) 

King Edward VIII hi 1936 (8.00pm) 

£00 The Traitor King The first of a two-part 
Secret Lives documentary about Edward, 
Duke of Windsor (r) (9725) 

9.00 Mosley: Young Man In a 
Huny—1918-20 The 

political career Bnd private file ot Oswald 
Mosley. With Jonathan Cake and Jemma 
Redgrave (1/4) (T) (3209812) 

1035 Keys (1994) starring Marg Hrigenberger. a A made-for-televis ion drama about a 
bizarre murder and kidnap case in the 
Florida Keys. Directed by John Sachet 
Young (T) (1B1251) 

1130335am Shooting Gaflery: When the 
Reds Come Marching In (825102) 
1235am Current Affair (5437619) 
1235 Ratflo (4994690) 1235 Mailman 
(6629936) 1.15 Wmfaun (5525503) 135 
Hard Nut (6794042) 1.45 The Architect 
(16706) 2.15 Vegas Shift (2777400) 
230 The Final (1917416) 2.45 Rocket 
Man (3434023) 3.00 L’Entant de la 
Ckrtat (87922619) £15 Bemie's Magic 
Moment (33047771) £25 Bent Out of 
Shape (54390435) 

335 The Demi Paradise (1943. b/w) » Laurence Ofivier stars In this Second 
World War propaganda film directed by 
Anthony Asquith (T) (587226) 

535 Sesame Street (9083961) ' . t.. 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 

Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Vkieocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies tor transponder No 
63 are picture: 10-92075 GHs sound: 
7.02 and 730 MHz 

6-OOam 5 News Early (7231831) 

730 Exclusive (r) (4999015) 730 Milkshake) 
(7687034) 735 Havakazoo: Wimzie's 
House (n (8559218) £00 Havakazoo 
(7106454) 830 WideWorid: How Eastern 
European countries are trying to improve 
their education systems (T) (7105725) 

9.00 Espresso (8016102) 10.00 Flight to 
Freedom (r) fT) (2025960) 1030 Sunset 
Beach (T) (3444522) 11.10 Leeza 
(2562299) 

1230 5 News (T) (7109541) 1230pm Family 
Affairs (r) (T) (7157980) 1.00 The Bofd 
and the Beautiful (T) (4998386) 130 
HouseBuslers (r) (T) (7156251) 2.00 
Beauty and the Beast (2033909) 3.00100 
Per Cent Gold (1368657) 

330Tin the End of Time (1946. b/w) with M Dorothy McGuire, Guy Madison and 
Robert Mil chum. Postwar drama 
following the fortunes of a trio ot returning 
veterans. Directed by Edward Dmytryk 
(8701657) 

530 Mark Ecefeston's Spanish Inqtdsftton 
A look at life in Spain including location 
reports from Barcelona, Madrid and 
Tenerife (4595102) 

£00100 Par Cent Game show without a host 
(4592015) 

630Family Affaire Uam taunts Jamie about 
being naive (T) (4583367) 

7-00 5 News (I) (1350638) 
730Wings Over the World: Fire Demons 

Documentary about the North Island of 
New Zealand, one of the most volcanic 
areas on earth (T) (4572251) 

£00 Was it Good for You? Ailsa Greenhalgh 
• and David Matthews travel to Paris lor a 

Valentine's special (1369386) 

£30 Tracey Takes On.... Mothers A 
selection of Tracey L/lfman's comic 
characters relate teles of maternal 
problems (T) (1348893) 

Peter Gallagher stars (9.00pm) 

9.00 White Mile (1994) with Alan Alda, Peter « Gallagher and Robert Loggia Drama 
about a white-water rafting accident that 
leads to toss ot life and litigation. Directed 
by Robert Butler (96503928) 

10.SO The Jack Docherty Show Music and 
chat (8533947) 

1135 Live and Dangerous Sports magazine 
with footballing action trom the Paulteta 
league (19395744) 

4.40am Prisoner Cell Block H (7906348) 
530100 Per Cent (r) (8908139) 

• For farther listings see 

SatnnS^'S-.*^^ -'' v 

SKY T ' ■ 

• 7.00WI Street Starts (87881) 738 Burp 
iMHa Ntft 12552831) 7J5 Smpiror* 

\..r (15009) £15 Oprah (HHffl1*5? ”°£! 
..■1 iyt 1909471 mro/vaxfer vtoM psegtiJO 

■ Dew ol Ora Lwas (S311Q "ISSS'iSlSS 
- . wm CWIdien CJtipm WK&H PaiSg 

IjDO GefflUO (00047) S . 
Raphael (6889$ . 

oprrfi (ra») 3JX 
- sOenoabdo [4103 M0L»® 

MarteO KUh oogve (82B517JOSmOsorW 
(5831) 7J»HMl TV &£&, aJOSU^T 
Susan 0251) 8L30 M«J «»* 
ffiD Frtends (rtSaa? MO torortgV. 
aom (sasaatii^teBtJTOO ttopaar 
Tree Mart Sermton 

.•- - 7^s»- Sh«r (0B7S3 iJOw *** H*«J* 

- * - ^.V^^SKY BOX OFFICE 

Stare pey’pei1 rta* gxwte dararata. - 
TowBW^r9r»tdepfareOB»800888. 

i Each »n costs t2M ■. ' 

SWBQXCFRCE 1 
- ' .*"'>Metro(riSQ . • :: : ■■ ....■ •: 

SKYBCafOFnCESffrawpwJBrfit? . 
She'etb*OoefWeSJ « 
SMmxcmXOPnimxx*"ty 
TbePratow'a¥tife(f«N .. 
SKY BOX DfHCE 4 rTransetrtta-S^:- 
na»o«0»fl} 

‘ SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1- 1 

/ BJOwn «*gte Stieto (1887) ggl^ ^ 
ua»lrreAttate^ntoll|ow«». 
Butch a Swriereeire Bsriy Dag- 

- ; pB7^ (78473)’ItaO ltantalWftWg 
1 ’LS* (1787®. 130pm ll«a*0. »*» ;[W0 
. — S'tl. (WQON £00 Attraam te n titetawar- 
-.., »te B iwa. (teas) 

^VCI 0995)(12473)ajooAtteiNataiiffttnity* 
.. V* « S3»W ®73WJ maOWWn_tlsfla« 

(1958) (09473) ADO Ohoet Ded (1W0) 
(7B7E) aj» HancS the Knose (13826270) 

JBJQO Muriel's WwkBnQ (1004) (81454) 
(960580) U>.0SLeM Mm DIWflnB (IW) 
(738183) 11S0-- mmrnmrn (IMS) 
PZ01B3) - USeeT New Jersey. Ortn 

.{MK} (809145) 3.08 8M» PsseaflS 
(1904) (945960)445 MMtlhsOeoeeboy 

aCY MOVES GOLD 

uopn 
'(7170305)' 

10.10 ■ now 
(58708305)12. 
fK09503)2J» 
3J5TheBlw 

InilMwWy .(1944) 
m'tnnj (S7BS1W 

(1966) (34ET2763) 
■ arty rtSBB) 
The aram'^lBTS} 
JW11991) (1334394) 
.(t«B8) (83207416) 

tembW (199^ (86334386) IMm W«W (731603- 
a, Wood PM4) (77808145) (8196831) 530 

*" *-rtt Planter tlMfi) (878023) 4.10 Oktsft ■ 6J»Sa Prim 

■■ 'j&. 

Plantar (1996) (879083) 4.10 Ok 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2 

&20wn Muffs MnwtaM rtSO) 
!' (74490541) IjDO Mea of the Hpw 
, „*ZA (9196638?) *45 MOrte Mm ft**? 
■ - 144635218) IZIGsa- The .Brawsriee. 

-yft * •• • 

MOpra dri HKW)- P1B27812) 1U» 
Moh Soctaty pssq ^4888306) liXMm. 
Dey efttw Ev* GW (!988) (12662313) 
IjfS.Tbm-fimriMnen of Stone ftt«U 
(11008771) £00 pose / 

SKYSPOHTS1 

7J**m Sports Centre J54473) 730 Was- 
(too (71744) £30 Sports Curare (TO50O) 
a® Rsdrtff Nflta* (5391? ftJO Aerobics : 

ZSOfMiGath 
Atotelfan MK»i(35D5p3fll 
Centra (9305) uo reupe Rbww (3137) 
7M GotI 1647218) 1fct»Sp«B ftrtra 
(723051 1050 Rngatea 0756* ttM 
Wd Safling pw. 1M0JSpore 
Centre (S1503) 12»to«. Rugby CW» 
00481) 208 RriOsba (5WS5J.3-«I Sports 
CWrtr (07435) 3M Oow •: - • 

SKY SPORTS 2 

-7JOOMI Aerobte (tS3^S-7J0^tt 
'CBnBBftfiStOtq W SawBjB6p5ffi2 
■JO Fttli TV. piKioa) MO Fbdfafll 
(8224 J S3] 1135 . T*W 
(1148726) 12Mprt ,B0»**nB g7394W} 
1^0 farts* S833947J 230 VWanpcxte 
Worttf 17318034) 430 T«B 
(Btsewi) mo 
sm sn Pram (4578589).m* •*». 
PGA Tew E45S2S41) roo^orta 

SE&TSS 

aeaJWSf JTJIfett 
1*041725) 12J0 Brnkaba P^SMZfl) 
ucLn SBatoCeree rotoaoBj 2*%w 
tta«(7»831»£ao Close 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 

rattan Wlosttng (7150947) 1M Hsti 
TV. (71529357) 240 Cue Masiere 
(13518454) 230 Qotden Age ol Meter 
Raona (72799102) 230 Sport USA 
(B3772B12) SJUWreettrg (13511541) 8J» 
Warid ol Seflng (19027744) &30 Figw 
Unes (72774893) 730 Live Bashstbel 
(490BSSS01 ' BJ30 WoM ; Of SaBog 

- (71544876) IOlOO Bobby Ctwilton's Soccer 
ScrapbocA (80600034) 11J0 Ckse 

EUROSPORT _ 

030m Lta. Speed Skrtng (37034) 8JOO 
Lkn WtaraTs Ice Hock^ pfiEDl) 830 
CiOE*Cocx«ra SMng (81541) 10JQ0 Uve 
Room Stalina (2387760) 130pm Snow- 
boerdkt3 (9*770) 230 Cmts&xjrary 3d- 
ng (85EGf« 430 wornen's CroaK^untry 
sum (17309 530 OtyrtV* ErtS (SB5E? 

.030 Woman's kse Hoctey (16102) 830 
' Spud String [S725j 730 Rgtm Skrtng 

(68305) 930 Ice Hockey (60070831) 10.45 
Olympic SpadB) [781386} T130 Women's 
QaGS-CtiuraySMhgda$4i)1230rtiLiM 
Nonfc Combined Skln0 0435)-230 
Women's Curing (2923!) 330 Sting 
(7595® 530 Node Combined Sting 
(6452416) 535 Lhe Ice Hoctey (43039042) 

UK GOLD 

___T(1787M5)030 
ire BO C2572636) 930 Howards' Way 
«783a«) 1000Horre to ftoosf (Jt873S7) 
«30 ire Artrans (2561522) 1130 Bato 

-{223710% taw Ooeoroads mUGBBt 
«35 NdrtbouiB (87447015) 1335 EbsI- 
Endtoa {6810SS3) 130 ^*as 8977288) 
235 EssantW Otyrn^r/(0180676) 338 

'-DiB BO- {1692947) 415 JAet Bravo 
(S4SBB003) &20 EastEndBB (3169S22) 
.&» &Q Break (5484196) 630 The BU 
C38tefl2flj. 730 RUfc Cany On Don't 

. Loan Your Mtard p9S8) (32B29164) &50 
DMedfuee Shorts gMMty- 930 Bugs 
(41620164) 1035 etackadda the Third 
(2030638) IftB MifidBf (38738734) 1130 
Ttart ofa-KWf7837B735TZJ0wn RUt 
CWM tatwritam (1984) (99793787) 
135 SiWrizra (7495fia 230 Shopping 

GRANADA PLUS 

630am ire Ben {5951893) 730 El Mortal 
(5572164) '730 GortilrtOn SI (S5S12B9). 
030 Bind Dae (1615034)' 630 WKhft 

- Thaw W*0t p22364«g -ra30S4rt!**agare 
(5580183) 1130 Hawaii FncO £600847) 

Johnny Depp, Patrlria Arquette In Ed Wood (Screen 1,12^»5am) 

1230 Canrv6on SI (7304015) 1230pm 
Faroes (B306473) 130 WaWang 
(S504783) 130 Agony (B305744) £30 
- . . --sjjq [ —*—rv—“ 

,—Hawafl- - 
SAQPrataasiOnte (8985100 S30Famte 
(7535744) 630 CoTOnaflon a (7326008) 
730 Pntol (22749CF) 930 Londons 
Bumiro (2283BE7) £00 Coranaten a 
(Birsaq gjo Comactene (ssswosj 
1030 Professionals C286860) 

530pm (Snotori (13S14638) 
B nsffi)E763630aocttiuGtera (190S67S 
030 A Country FY»e6» (100239?® 730 
London Budge (13587109 730 Gat Btek 
(19012813 030 IXemoArfB (13903522) 
830 Tim's Uve (13522667) 630 Boon 
(&isi i25i) moo Aid WtedBRawn, Pa 
Eie?1638) 1130Si Bsawfieia (430128939 
1230 Doctor Down Under C39G6B058] 
lUOam Totes a toe uhmpected 
©6388063)130 Oosa 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

«30am Utator iito Umaria Tn» 630 Tato- 
spn 730 W9«y DuOS 730 Oargoytes 
830 T« Awry &90 Ttewr & Pumriaa 930 
Sesame Sr 1030 Winnie the Peon 10.15 

3ma«9mesl0L2Oft»fe4Jrn1035Sne 
Mea Soty 1130 Itecrosctpc M#»n 113B 
Tats TV 11^ fra Fun to Laam 1130 Big 

11J5S Atotoba Castle 12.18pm 
. _ g Arenas 123S Winnia lhe Podi 
130 Seeame a 230 Juntfo Cuba 230 
Qitt 7T CWe 330 Tonon A Pumbaa 330 
Recess M6 Mai h Bfcu* 4-15 Recess 
430 New Doug 630 Smart Guy £30 
autart Bodes BM Bay Metis World (L30 
Home Intprovemera 730 RLKte Escape to 
WBeh Mounl«*i (1574) E35 Dmosaurs 
930 Touched by an Angei 1030 does 

FOX KIPS NETWORK 

O30bb» Power Rengera 2bo £25 Oazy. 
Oow030Power Rangans 2ao730CaspH 
730 Monal komtaat 930 Gmutunpt 
MO Mashral Mder 930 Magte Sox 930 
Ducky Dragon 1030 PWCtite 103S 
Crazy Crew 1030 PeW Pro 1055 Why 
WwFanrt 11300&erTwisni3S Dodo 
1130 Huddeoairy Fm 1135 Why Why 
Family 1230 GuBuera IibmIs 1235pm 
DodQ 1230 X Men 130 Sptoerman 130 
Iron Man 230 Fanosac Four 23S Dodo 
230 fW Hangore ZOo 330 Big Sad 
BuOrtrags 330 Masked HXfer 430 Asa 
Ventura 430 Casper 930 Gre^uips 
430 X Man 830 Spidanren 030 The Tick 

030am Happrfy B/tf Alter &30 BcrnuaW 
Tie Reindeer 730 Sprou 730 Dems the 
Menace 830 Batman 930 Eartiworm Jm 
930 Bwsrty rtfc Teens 1030 Oscar's 
Orchestra 1030 Hash Gorton 1130 
tenogoud 1139 Gr^arter 1230 Sprou 
1230pm Beverly HU Teens 130 Batman 
130 ATs Time TravaBers 230 tnogood 
230 Rash Gordon 330 Gigartot 330 
Earthworm Jim 430 Denrus me Menace 
430 Batman 530 do» 

CARTOON NETWORK 

AD your favourite cartoons broadcast bom 
530am to 830pm, seven days a week 

NICKELODEON_ 

830am Count DiKkuia 030 Ran and 
Sunpy 730 Angry Beavers 730 RMgrats 
930 Doug B30 Arthu 930 CBBC 1030 
Wimzie's House 1030 Baber 1130 Magic 
School Bus 1130 PB Bear etc 1230 
Rugrats 1230pm Blues Ctoes 130 CtenQ- 
ers 130 Mvprpet Brtras 200 Reggie Rode 
230 Ahrr 3.00 Jumany 330 Doug 430 
Hey Arnold) 430AaaM Rea) Monsters 530 
Rigrats SJO Slaw Slaw 630 Sabnna the 
Teenage Wich 630 Moesha 730 Close 

TROUBLE__ 

1230pm Swan's Crossing 1SS30 9wal 
130 Echo Row 130 Heartbreak Hlrfi 230 
Saved by toe Bel 230 Swan's Crossing 
330 Teenage Urban Adventurers 3.15 Qi 
the Mare 330 Heartbreak High 430 
HUfyoate 430 Saved by lhe BM S30 USA 
High 630 Sweat 630 Echo Port 830 
Bares 636 ITS n the Jeans 730USA Hrgn 
zroHotycaksKTOCtase 

CHALLENGE TV__ 
530pm RtteerHoOre 630 Fandy For- 
fan» MO Catthphrass 738 Btodifaslers 
730 Give Us a Cfert B30 AH Cked Up 830 
WWJBe 9.15 Solo 61 the CflMuiy 1030 
Treasure Hunt 11.15 3-2-11230am Moon- 
leming 130 The Big Vrtey230Zone 330 
The Byrds of PncidbH 4.00 Mefiry Juigte 
430 Zrato530 Scraensliop 

BRAVO__ 

SOCkua A-Trem (8275847) 930 Tow or 
Dtiy (83651B3) 1030Basement (25682B9) 
1030 Red Shoe Marte I2S97M7} 1130 
RUt,Wanted: Deal or ABn (19W) 
[860221 ^ 130am Btcemenl (7972B19) 
130 T(w ti buy (7031226) 230 nUfc Bll 

and Ted's Bsceflant AdvanCura (1988) 
(7030697) 430 Red Shoe Denes (7880684) 
630 A-Teem (9642400) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

7.00pm Grace Under Ffce (3015) 730 
Roseanne (7163) 630 Henry Even* (2763) 
B30 Arrow PertBd |1270) 9410 Cheers 
(197631 930 Eton 185367) 1030 Frasier 
(70947) 1030 Absolutely {50367/ 1130 
Comedy Network (B1980) 1130Cerofcnen 
the Cay (71562) 1230 Eton (6B145) 
1230am Nuses (58597) 1.00 Cheers 
(72313) 130 Roeearee (83961) 2.00 
Caroteie In the C»ry (66313) 230 Comedy 
Network (58348) 200 Fraser (65077) 330 
Abstiuiety (69400) 430 Ckse 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

a30pm Stahtngs (773E678) 830 Deepwa¬ 
ter Black (7715183) 930 The Cepe 
(4070947) 1900 FILM: Hangar 18 (1980) 
(51310151 1230 Sightings (5939145) 
130mTwrtghl Zone (7823145) 130 Tales 
of lhe UneapecteO (355431?) 230 Dark 
Shadows (8013597) 230 New HSchcocX 
(8198232) 330 Friday me 13lh (7974665) 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

930m The Joy d Parang 830 Garden 
Club 1030ire Gram Gartavng PM 1030 
New Yankee Workshop 1130 Go heHng 
1130 Hometme 1230 The Road Snow 
1230pm The Al l*w The OW House 130 
Yan Can Cook 130 Fumifcw Gws 
230 Home Again 230 The House 330 
Coofertout 230 This OW House 430 dose 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pOl Hex Hum (3852541) 430 DteBEler 
CH5B725) 530 ftghrite (4455251) 530 
Treaeuie Hunters (3872305) 830 Drsoore, 
ol Komodo (2513788) 730 Beyond 2000 
(4475015) 730 Ancient Wamors (3859454) 
630 Science Frontiers (8248883) 930 
pisastof (3676847) 930Medical Detectives 
(7563283) 1030 Shops aid Ftoobos 
(8261744) 11.00 Forensic Detectives 
(2223909) 1230 Wings ol toe LuftKdfe 
@658329) 130am Anoent Warns 
(7872665) 130 Beyond 2000 (8572400) 

national geographic 

730pm Ercangered (922292S) 730 John 
Hartson- Erotorer (4683641) 830 Shrak 
Fites (3556283) 930 Qranckha (3451833) 
1030 Stolen ftwr 0496636) 1130 Sm on 
the Reel (762596011230 Crater otihe Ran 
God H736329) 130ran dews 

TRAVELi 

1230pm Travel Live 130 Cn Top Ol The 
Wore 1J3D On The Htroxn 230 Woridwde 
Guide 230 Flavours 01 France 330 Flying 
Sola 330 Suporcdies 430 Around Bmam 
430 On Tour 5.00 Earth Guest 630 
Railway Adventures Across Europe- 630 
Reel Wortd 730 Travel Live B30 A Forte In 
The Road 630 Travel Trails 9.00 £«es 
Ratoiay Journeys 1030 Floyds On Spain 
1030 Aspects Ol Lite 1130 A Goiter's 
Travels ft30 Flyng Sofa 1230 Close 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

430pm Four Years ol TYundei (1163367) 
530 Weapons el War (66874541 630 
Anoent Mysteries H292015) 7.00 Biogra¬ 
phy Jffltet St&llr 19318161) B30 Close 

aottam Food Network Daily 930 Food tor 
Thought 1030 Who's Cooking Dimer? 
1030 Whai's Cookteg? 1130 WSorraJI 
Thompson Cooks 1130 Graham tor's 
yuchgn 1230 Food Network Daily 
1230pm Winter Nosh 130 Frxrt lor 
Thcugh! 130 idea! Home Cooks 230 
MrCula's Indian Kitchen230Food Network 
Dally 330 The Resiaurara Show 330 
Wcrral Thompson Cooke 4.00 From lhe 
Ground Up 430 Chaz Bruno 5.00 Close 

LIVING 

630am Tiny living 930 EfUatanmem 
NcvH 930 Hart to Hal 10.10 Jeny Spnnger 
1130 The Young and the Rastfesa 11-55 
Braokwte 123fipm Jrtmy's 130 Cheap 
Cfsc 130 Tempesri 2J80 Paady Sfeacfy. 
CookSLOOUwai Three4.10 Jeny 5orirtgpr 
530 fteJontfe 5-50 Qnap Cric SL20 ffeidy. 
Steady, Cook 7.00 Rescue BIT 730 
Mystenas, Mage and Mractes B30 Sae 
Efleas 030 FHif: InHanuwrtto 1130 Sac 
Ute Down Under 1230 Close 

ZEE TV_- 

63tian Uttoiyir 7.00 JaagTTO 730 PaW- 
stan Busness flLOO Business 830 Artha 
930 Rang Bararij 930 Aap Ki Famwoh 
1030 Mtitwhdffl A* Mohatturi 1130 Ptt 
UiCk 1130 Daraar 1230 FILM 330pm 
Mast Mast Hai Zindagi 330 Oasiaan 430 
Hum Prtnch 430 V*ram Aur Bafaal 530 
Aut Ek Minute 530 Pht»fc*ari Bachchre K) 
&00 dariegi Apm Boat £30 Hey Ha Kb 
730 Vanxn 730 Cremagte 630 News 
630 Andan 930 Hasratete lOMBhni TV 
1030 Arhonee 1130 Honor 12.00 dose 



EF Language dictates 
the pace in the 
Southern Ocean 

England B captain impresses 

Merson enters 
the picture 

for World Cup 
FROM anyone else, it would 
have sounded trite football- 
speak at its worst But when 
Paul Merson, of Middles¬ 
brough. cited captaining the 
England B team this week as 
the most fulfilling moment of 
bis career, he meant it and we 
believed it 

Three years ago Merson, 
now 29. a gambling, drug¬ 
taking alcoholic, doubled he 
would kick a football again. 
After drinking in too many 
saloons, his career had 
reached the one with last 
chance on the door. 

On Tuesday, his exuberant 
performance at The Haw¬ 
thorns was the sole mitigating 
factor in an otherwise sterile 2- 
I defeat by Chile’s reserves. 
His attitude, as well as his 
performance, cannot fail to 
have impressed Glenn Hoddle 
and the World Cup in France 
is suddenly a realistic goal. 

“After what happened. I'm 
lucky just to be still playing 
football, let alone leading my 
country out." Merson said. “It 
is the biggest honour of my 
career, even more than all the 
trophies I have won. Just to be 
able to feel proud of myself 

By Matt Dickinson 

and have my parents feel 
proud of me is everything that 
1 have ever wanted.” 

The former Arsenal forward 
has 15 caps to his name. He is 
realistic enough to know thai 
with Paul Scholes and Teddy 
Sheringham ahead of him for 
places in the senior squad the 
sixteenth may never come. But 
he has every reason to hope. 

“It is no good jumping up 
and down, thinking that foe 
manager will pick me on the 
back of one peformance," he 
said. “I know I am still on the 
fringe. But I would hate to 
think that I let myself down by 
not giving everything at every 
opportunity. 

“If it comes down to the fact 
that l have done everything in 
my power and l still don't go to 
the World Cup, that's fine. J 
will be happy with that and I 
will get on with my life 
knowing I’ve done my best 
“One thing is for sure—it was 
better to play against Chile B 
than sit in the stand at 
Wembley." 

Jurgen Klinsmann resumed 
training with Tottenham 
Hotspur yesterday, just a 
week after his jaw was free- 

McLeish takes vacant 
position at Hibernian 

HIBERNIAN yesterday ap¬ 
pointed Alex McLeish as their 
new manager and have 
agreed to pay compensation 
to Motherwell, with whom 
McLeish had signed a new 
contract only recently. 

McLeish. who is swapping 
one relegation battle for 
another, has signed for 3*2 
years with Hibernian and 
replaces Jim Duffy, who lost 
the job two weeks ago. “I fed 
there is a potential giant 
here," McLeish said. "If I can 
turn this dub around, which 

I'm confident I can doc that 
would be a real ambition." 

McLeish. 39, who had been 
at Motherwell since 1994. had 
a danse in his contract allow¬ 
ing him to talk to any dub 
interested in him. 

Alan Dick, the Motherwell 
secretary, said: “Alex signed a 
new contract only recently 
and we expected him to 
honour it. but these things 
happen. We are very sorry be 
is leaving and he goes with 
our best wishes. He did a very 
good job." 
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CRICKET 46 

Ambrose leads the 
pack again on 

happy hunting ground 

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 121998 

No 1327 
ACROSS 

I Dispatch: sudden bang 16} 
4 A French pastry (61 
5 Destiny (4) 
9 Become cordial with (S) 

10 Food shopping f9) 
13 Dumas musketeer a mo¬ 

nastic Mount (5) 
15 Odour, aroma (5) 
lb Fopf5) 
18 (Magnifying tube f9) 
21 Appreciation of one de¬ 

ceased {8/ 
22 Side of pitch: wound (game 

bird) (4) 
23 Prize; victory memorial fb) 
24 Formidable adversary, de¬ 

posit on teeth {6} 

DOWN 
1 Place of safety (6) 
2 DiseastKasriog organism (SI 
3 Dahlia rooc potato stem (5) 
5 Encased pupa (9) 
6 Yemen port (4) 
7 Centre/dreumferenoe line 

(« 
11 One receptive to beggar 

14.5) 
12 Mode! of perfection 15) 
14 One living for pleasure (8) 
16 Godly, prayerfal (6) 
17 Radioactivity counter in¬ 

ventor (6) 
19 Country Exodus was out of 

(51 
20 Open-air pool (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1326 
ACROSS: f Haste 4 Husband 8 GaBeon 9 Bondi 
JO Jetty 11 Shield 13 Medusa 15 Nevada IS Steady 
20 State 22 Owlet 23 Isotope 24 Deserve 25 Hoyle 
DOWN: ( High jump 2 Saluted 3 Enemy 4 Honest 
S Subside 6 Annul TDail 12 Naked eve 14 Scatter 
16 Analogy iT By-line 19Tales 20 Sloth 21 GoW 

fHEsS®£?-TIMES BOOKSHOP I 
NEW TIM ES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE! 

■nr nnWi iBoc47-£2W- n* Tima* CtbbswowIi (Bob* ID Cryptic-*;'** 
tl* Cnijnwds ftwfc .1 ™ b> n»irt raiJert Jijr/uu )WU,I4.‘*! 
winir-medics from The Tima 
•jlw Tin» Srirtfcrod wilfr fr** <Wi«ry. 

qjEOHC^pjT&farfcrdeoil, Kwwt» 

tured in the FA Cup defeat at 
Barnsley, and could be back 
as early as the game against 
Sheffield Wednesday on Feb¬ 
ruary a. 

Stephen Hughes, the 
Arsenal midfield player, has 
agreed a new five-year con¬ 
tract after stalling on the deal 
because he feared he might 
not be given enough first-team 
opportunities. 

Arsenal have also agreed 
one-year contracts with de¬ 
fenders Steve Bould and Nigel 
Winterburn and taken up the 
option to extend Lee Dixon's 
contract by 12 months to the 
summer of 1999. 

Brian Little, the Aston Villa 
manager, is dose to resolving 
half of his Serbian problem 
after agreeing a fee of £IJ5 
million with Crystal Palace for 
Sasa Currie the midfield play¬ 
er, who last appeared in the 
first team four months ago. 

Currie has still to agree 
personal terms with Palace, 
but is anxious for regular 
football to press his claims for 
a place in Yugoslavia’s World 
Cup squad. 

The equally troubled career 
of Savo Milosevic, Currie'S 
Yugoslav colleague, will reach 
its next crossroads at die 
weekend. If the transfer-listed 
Milosevic refuses to act as a 
substitute in the FA Cup game 
against Coventry City, then 
Villa are likely to stop his 
wages. 

However, Milosevic, who is 
still training with the first 
Team, says he did not refuse to 
play against Derby County 
last weekend, only that he was 
not prepared io be a substi¬ 
tute. With Dwight Yorke con¬ 
tinuing to receive treatment 
for calf injury, Utile may be 
able to appease Milosevic with 
a starring berth. 

Hull City'S owner David 
Lloyd, after putting £4 million 
into the dub. has now warned 
supporters to expect belt-tight¬ 
ening measures. 

"Half of my wealth, after 
tax, has been spent on HuIL” 
Uoyd said. "I have taken a 

Marijuana 
offence is ; 
soft target j 
for IOC 1 
FkomRob Hughes 

• ;IN NAGANO, ..... . 

THE first doping issue to fait 
the Winter Olympfc Ganres ^ - 
here is dead in the water. By7- ” 
lunchtime today. Sue apparent 
scandal ctf 'a Canadian snow- - 
boarder. .. Ross Rebagliati 
being stripped of his gold. 
medal because totoes of mari¬ 
juana were found in his 
system. wffll be coniproiTuseil 

■ and swept Tmddrtfesnbstafr 
tiallntematiQnalttymitic 
CotnmitteefiOQ carpet r 

Jani Soininen, of Finland, soars through the air as he makes his firsfrroaad jump in the9tea£efceevent 
s"* -- ... ■ . — , „ - • ••- * • -- 
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snowboard competitorin hist¬ 
ory to win a gold and; when 
mine samplesitrealed traces 
of marijuana in his system. 
the IOC votednarrowlyto ask 
him to return the guild znedaL 
The splits withm' the IOC 
vfetuaOy mvited Dick-Puand. 
the &riatdiair lawyer1 who far, 
high on the Olympic executive 
and potentially, the next pres- 
jdart.-’to back his Canadian 
Olympic Association, which 
has already declared the pun¬ 
ishment too severe. 
.'They favour a reprimand 

for RdMgtfati, who riauns 
that he Jbst took marijuana in 
April 1997, although he 
spends significant 'amount 

Rebagliati appeals 
BryanTsEye ^ 

. of time” id the company of 
users, iridndhig a farewell 
party .' for bim en route for - 

bad thus found'a ^ 
bonvenienl targc^Tand some - 

1 might say, obvious one. The 
snowboarders, coming in to 
theOIympic movement like 
toeraept teenagers, bad ac¬ 
tually. insulted the IOC as 
■"thmaitogDKtfolleis'’. Dothatto 
Juan Aatonfo Samaranch, the 

;«eptmegenmhm president and 
T is cotHntitiee, and yon will 
”n<*Tjgfifly escape their wrath. 

, 'The dregt that Rebagliati, 
firoin WhErtfe/near Vancou¬ 
ver, allegedly toot' is not 
performance enhancing. 
Meanwhile. ’. the financial 

League hardy, conceal, that 
they will stop taking, for the 
dfwfoBavijrf dieGames, 
Sndafed, an amphetamine 
which heightens aggression 
.arid performance and which 
tbeybuy over die counter at. 
hoflte- 

' jfeba gltati is no Bettfofari' 
sari. The - lOG s«p#c0y J 
serious about drugigH^ has - '■ 
picked a lame tarwrt and no 
one beeves it ccolitsabstan- . 
tiate a case incourt .L- - - 

Shearer shirt move Scotland call up 
delights Stevenage New Zealander 

UNSECURED PERSONAL LOANS 

By Risseul Kempson By Kevin Ferric 

FA Cup fourth-round tie 
against Stevenage Borough. 
He has sent No 9 Newcastle 
shirts to Robin Trott and 
Mark Smith, the Stevenage 

Bread hall Way and the replay 
at St James’ Park. 

Shearer scored his side's 
three goals over the tie toil 
was criticised for leaving the 
pitch hastily after Newcastle's 
2-1 win at the second attempt 
eight days ago. without ex¬ 
changing shirts with either 
Trott the Stevenage captain, 
or Smith. “I didn't swap it 
because it is going to an 
extremely good cause,* he 
explained later. 

However, a package con¬ 
taining die autographed 
shirts arrived at Stevenage, 
the Vauxhall Conference dub. 
on Tuesday. In an accompa¬ 
nying leiter, Hdene HoUier. 
Shearer's personal secretary, 
said: “Alan would be grateful 
if you would give them It) each 
of the central defenders who 
marked him during the recent 
cup-ties. He sends his best 
wishes to the players for the 
rest of the season." 

Trott said: “It's a really nice 
gesture and shows there's no 
hard feelings. 1 got. Keith 
Gillespie's shirt after the sec¬ 
ond gmne so I've got two now. 
I'm not sure what to do with 
them. 1 suppose I could give 
them away, to some worth¬ 
while cause or something, but 
1 don't think 111 be able to part 
with them." 

Graham Roberts, tbeYeovfl 
Town manager, did not expe¬ 
rience such a happy ending 
after his peripheral yet contro¬ 
versial involvement in the tie: 
A fox apparently bearing his 
name, which contained dis¬ 
paraging remarks, was left in 
the Stevenage dressing-room 
before the replay and* yester¬ 
day. after an internal inquiry 
by Yeovil he was dismissed. 
Roberts, a former Stevenage 
player, left BroadhaK Way to 
join Yeovil amid acrimony 
three years ago. 

A statement released by 
Yeovil said: “The dub ac¬ 
knowledge the contribution 
Graham Roberts has made 
since he joined Yeovil Town 
Football Club in 1995. Gra¬ 
ham Roberts has wished the 
dub every success for the 
future. Neither the dub nor 
Graham Roberts will be mak¬ 
ing any further comment cat 
the matter-“ 

SHAUN LONGSTAFF. a 2fi- 
year-old New Zealander, has 
been called into the Scotland 
squad for the Five Nations 
Championship meeting with 
France at Mmrayfidd next 
week. The wing, who played 
four times for Wellington 
Hurricanes in the inaugural 
Super 10 competition before 
joining Dundee HSFP. now 
qualifies for Scotland under 
the three-year residency rule. 

A regular with Caledonia 
Reds over the past two sea¬ 
sons. he was selected for the 
Scotland development tour of 
southern Africa last summer, 
even before completing his 
qualification period. 

“The general view is that he 
is a much better footballer in 
his ability to read the. game." 
Arthur Hastie, the chairman 
of selectors, said. “He is of 
New Zealand stock, which 
gives him that bit extra as for- 
asstrengtiiisconcwMd.* 

utes against Ireland cm Satur¬ 
day before limping off with an 
ankle problem, out Hastie 
made ir dear that Longstaff 
was in on merit. The Dundee 
player scored a fine tty.' run¬ 
ning half the length of the 
flew, in the first 30 seconds to 
set up Scotland’s win over the 
Irish in the A international at' 

Drauiybrook and. like Tony 
Stanger, who replaced Jbtner, 
has considerable experience of 
playingat centre, too. 

The ratiy other change to the 
22-man squad — the team wHl 
not be finalised until Wednes¬ 
day or Thursday nextweek — 
sees foe greater bufle'and 
experience of Graham Ellis, 
the Currie hooker, preferred to 
Gavin. Scott, the young 
Dundee HSFP player, who 
was on the bench iri Italy arid/ 
Ireland. - ' . 

Hastie said; that- EHi?,- 
oonridered earlier thisSe 
because uf a kneeinjnry, 
made excellent progress arid/ 
was now deemed. res^4bjP;*s 
recall, . ’ • “: c.rt.k' 

Scotrs. welfare ;hati ■ abo“ 
beenlalrenintoqanri^ 
however. Dougte Morgaajfce / 
Scotland A managed recently 
observed ti^thedeyefep«^; 
of the fto»mn^. lnckk jSQ}tt 1 
Murray, had been stunted two 
seasons ago tibenh&vn&.aa. 
the Scotland bench, through¬ 
out-a JFSve NatSms-cangaigri, 
rather than playing. Hastie 
said the selectors did not wept 
to repeat that mistake! r T. 
. “We fidt we should chap and 

change a bitrhe sakl, foqtiy- 
ihg mat' Effis £s ustiSscfy.to 
challenge Gordon: RuQoch!S 
Itiace in tiiestaiiing/fine4^ 
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